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ADVERTISEMENT.

Tins h t/iejirst edition of JMorleni CJiivalry, published since Ihc

ttLiiih of the author. Those vjhich previotisly appeared, were im-

perfect, partiadarhj in tupographlccd accuracy, as the judicial avoca-

tions of the author, prevented that minute attention to the proof sheets

tchich is ahvays s9 necessary in the publication of an ori^nal work.

Hence almost every page had become disfigured with inaccuracies, which

: -^he publisher has been at great pains to e.rpiiiige. The corrections and

•^^kcratiom nuuh by the author si. ice the fonnci" edition, have been al'jo

r-^iiUroditced. !^ome chapters have been transposed, and a few excluded,

if^as these were not intended to constitute a permanent portion of the work.

, Fexo compositions havegiven more gratification than Modern Chivalry,

\.andfew contain <5o r-ich afund of moral and political precepts so plea ^

^aTitly conveyed. The incidents arising out of local institutions g?uI ha-

bits, have doubtless, produced many of the drawings; yet it will at cnce

'iistrike every reader that the originals are abundantly tohefound amongst

^jnen. Presximption andfolly are confined to no particidar part of the

^S^lobe ; neither are the absurdities of Teagiie, nor those of the people, too

^extravagant for the human mind

i Gur author has levelled the weapons of ridicule and satire against

"oily and prejiidice. Tlie reception which this work has obtained, proves

that he has been eminently succesffui.

' Pittsburgh, March 1819,
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INTRODUCTION,

IT has been a question for soirie lime past, w1i.it woa'cl be tlie

best means to fix the English langiiaf^-e. Some have thought of Uic-

tionaries ; othei s of Lstitutes, for that purpose. Swift, 1 think il

was, who proposed, in Ins letters to the Earl of Oxford, the fovmui:^'

.an academy of learned men, in oi'der by their observations and rules,

to settle the true spelling, accentual ion and ] ronunciation, as wel>

.as the proper words, and the purest, most simple, and jjerfect phra
seolo^y of language. It has always appeared to me, that if some
great master of style should ai'ise, and without regarding sentiment,

or subject, t^ive an example of good languaL;e in ins composition,
which might serve as a model to future speakers and writers, it

would do more to fix the orthography, choice of word, idiom of
phrase, and structure ol' sentence, tlian u)i the Dictionaries arid In-

stitute-; that liaN e been ever made. For certairdy, it is mucn more
conducive to this end, to place before the eyes what is good wr.tipg,

than to suggest it to tiie ear, which may forget in a short tin.e aU
rthat lias been taid.

It is for this reason, tfeat I have undertaken this work; and tliat

it may attain the end the more perfectly, 1 shad consider languag(;

only, not in the least regarding the matter of t!ie work ; but, as mu-
sicians, v.-hen they are about to give the most excellent melody, pay
no attention to the words that are set to music ; but take the most
unmeaning phrases, such as sol, fa, la; so here, culling out thc-

choicest fiowers of diction, I shall pay no regard to the idea ; for it

is not in the power of human ingenuity to attain two things per-

fectly at once. Thus we see, that they mistake greatly, who tiiink

to have a clock that can at once tell the hour of the day, the aye of

the moon ami the da\ of the week, month or \ ear , because the

complexness of the machine hinders tliat perfe tien which the sim-

plicity of the works and movements cap, alone give. For it is n-jt in

iiature to nave all things in one. If vou are about to chuse a wife.,

and expect beauty, you must give up famiiiy and fortune ; or if you
attain these, you must at least want good temper, health, or some
other advantage : so to expect good la guage and good sense, at the

same time, is absurd, and not in the compass of common nature to

pro(hice. Attempting only one thing, therefore, we may entertuir.

the idea of hitting the point of periectiou. It has been owing to an
inattention to this principle, tiiat bO many fail in their attempts at

good writing A. Jack of ail Trades, is j.roverbial of a bungler ; and
we scarcely ever find any one wtio excels in two parts ot ttie same
art : much less in two arts at the same time. The smooth poet wants
strength ; and the orator oT a g;,od voice, is destitute of logical rea*
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son and ar!^ument. How many have I heard speak, who, were they
to attempt voice only, might be respectable ; but undertaking at the

same time, to carry sense along with them, they utterly fail, and be-

come contemptible. One thing at once is the best maxim that ejer
came into the mind of man. This might be illustrated by a thousand
examples ; but I shall not trouble myself with any ; as it is not so

much my object to convince otliers as to show the motives by which
I myself am governed Indeed I could give authority which is su-

perior to all examples ; viz. that of the poet Horace ; who, speaking
on this very subject of excelltnce in writing, says, Qiddvis, that is,

whatever you compose, let it be simplex dwidaxit ^umim .• that is,

simple, and one thing only

It will be needless for me to say any thing about the critics ; for

as this work is intended as a model or rule of good wiiting, it can-

not be the subject of criticism. It is true, Homer has been critici-

sed by a Zoilus and an Aristotle ; but the one contented himselfwith

pointing out defects ; the other, beauties. But Zoilus has been
censure ^ Aristotle praised; because hi a model there can be no de-

fect ; error consisting in a deviation from the truth, and faults, in

an aberration from the original of beauty; so that where there are

no faults there can be no food for criticism, taken in the unfavoura^

ble sense of finding fault with the productions of an autlior. I have
no objections therefore, to any praise that may be given to this

work; but to censure orbl me, must appear absurd; because it can-

not be df)ubted but tliat it will perfe ctly answer the end proposed.
Being a book without thought, or the smallest de.i^ree of sense,

it will be useful to young minds, not fatigu.ng their undei'standingSj

and easily introducing a love of reading and study. Acquiring lan-

guage at first by this means, they will afterwards gain knowledge.

—

It will be useful, especially to young men of light minds, intended
for the bar or pulpit. By heaping too much upon them, stile and
matter at once, }ou surfeit the stomach, and turn away the appetite

from hterary entertainment, to horse racing and cock-fighting. I

vshall consider myseif, therefore, as having performed an acceptable

service to all weak and visionary people, if I can give them some-
thing to read without the trouble of thinking. But these are collat-

eral advantages of my work, the great object of which is, as I hav&
said before, to give a model or perfect stile in writing. If hereaf-

ter any author of super-eminent abilities, should chuse to give this

stile a body, and make ii the c<;vering to some work of sense, as you.

would wrap fine siik round a bcautifid form, so that there m.ay be,^

not only vestment, but life in the object, I have no objections ; bwt
shall be rather satisfied with liavingit put to so good a use.
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BOOK I.

CHAPTER I.

THE Captain was a man of about forty-five yearsof age/oi'

good natural sense, and considerable reading; but in some

things whimsical, owing perhaps to his greater knowledge of

books than of the world ; but, in some degree, also, to his hav-

ing never married, being what they call an okl bachelor, a cha-

racteristic of which is, usually, singularity and whim. He had

the advantage of having had, in early life, an academic educa-

tion ; but having never applied himself to any of the learned

professions, he had lived the greater part of his life on a small

farm, which he cultivated with servants or hired hands, as he

could conveniently supply liimself with either. The servant

that lie had at this time, was an Irishman, whose name was

Teague Oregan. I shall say nothing of the character of this

man, because the very nam.e imports what he was.

A strange idea came into the head of the Captain about this

time ; for, bv the bye, I had forgot to mention that lla^^ng been

chosen captain of a company of militia in the neighbourliood,

he had gone by the name of captain ever since ; for the rule is,

once a captain, and always a captain ; but, as I was obser='ing,

the idea had come into his head, to saddle an old horse that he

had. and ride about the world a little, with his man Teague al;

hislieels, to see how things were going on here and there, and

to vobserve human nature. For it is a mistake to suppose, that

a man cannot learn man by reading him in a corner, as v.cll as
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on the widest space of transaction. At any rate, it may yieM

:amusement.

It was about a score of miles from his own house, that he fell

in with what we call Races. The jockeys seeing him advance,

with Teague by his side, whom they took for his groom, con-

ceived him to be some person who had brought his horse to en-

ter for the purse. Coming up and accosting him, said they.

You seem to be for the races, sir ; and have a horse to enter.

Not at all said the Captain ; this is but a common palfrey, and

by no means remarkaole for speed or bottom ; he is a comm.on

plough horse which I have used on my farm for several years,

and can scarce go beyond a trot ; mucli less match himselfwith

your blooded horses that are going to take the field on this oc-

casion.

The jockeys were of opinion, from the speech, th:it the horse

was what they call a bite^ and that under the appearance of

leanness and stiflfness, there was concealed some hidden quality

of swiftness uncommon. For they had heard of instances, where

t'.ie most knowing had been taken in by mean looking horses :

so shat having laid two, or more, to one, they were nes^ertheless

biten by the bet ; and the mean-looJving nags, proved to be hor-

ses of more than common speed and bottom. So that there is

no trusting appearances. Such was the reasoning of the joc-

keys. They could nave no idea, that a man could come there

iii so singular a manner, with a groom at his foot, unless he had

some great object of making money by the adventure. Under
this idea, they began to interrogate him with respt ct to the blood

and pedigree of his horse : wiiether he was of the Dove, or the

Bay mare that took the purse ; and was imported by such a one

at such a time i* whether his sire vvas Tamerlane or Bajazet ?

The Captain was irritated at the questions, and could not

avoid answering—Gentlemen, SAidhe, it is a strange thing that

you should suppose that it is of any consequence what may be

the pedigree of a horse For even in men it is of no avail. Do
we not find that sages have liad blockheads for their sons ; and

that blockheads have had sages? It is remarkable, that as es-

states have seldom lasted three generations, so anderst.mding

and ability have seldom been transmitted to the second. There

never was a greater man, take him as an orator and philoso-
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pher, than Cicero : and never was there a person who had
greater opportunities than his son Marcus : and yet he proved

of no account or reput.ition. This is an old instance, but there

are a thousand others. Cliesterncld and his son are mentioned.

It is true, Philip and Alexander may be said to be exceptions ;

Philip of the strongest possible mind ; capa'^le of almost every

thing we can conceive ; the deepest policy and the most deter-

mined valour ; his son Alexander not delicient in the first, and
before him in the last ; if it is possible to be before a man than

whom you can suppose nothing greater. It is possible, in mo-
dern times, tli.it TippoSaib may be equal to his father Ilydcr

All. Some talk of the two Pitts. I ha^•e no idea that the son

i^, in any respect, equal to old Sir William. The one is a la-

boured artificial minister ; the other spoke with the thunder, and

acted with the lightning of the gods. I will \'enture to say, that

when the present John A.dams, and Lee, and JelTerson, and lay,

and Henn', and other great men, who appear upon the stage at

ihis time, have gone to sleep wit!i their fathers, it is a hundred
to one if there is any of their descendants who can fill their pla-

ces. Were I to lay a bet for a great man, I would sooner pick

up the brat of a tinker, than go into tlie great houses to chuse a

piece of stuff for a man of genius. Even with respect to perso-

nal appearance, which is more in the power of natural produc-

tion, we do not sec that beauty always produces beauty ; but on

the contrary, the homeliest persons have ofteiitimes the best

favoured offspring ; so that there is no rule or reason in these

things. With respect to this horse, therefore, it can be of no

moment whether he is blooded or studded, or what he is. He m
a good old horse, used to the plough, and carries my weight ve-

ry well ; and 1 have never yet made enquiry with respect to his

ancestor, or affronted him so much as to cast up to hira the defect

of parentage. I bought him so;ne years ago from Neii Thomas,
who had him from a colt. As far as I c:in understand, he was

of a brown mare that John M'Neis had ; but of what horse I

know no more than the liorse himself. His gaits are good

enough, as to riding a short journey of seven or eight miles ; biit

"he is rather a pacer than a trotter ; and though his boito;n may
tie good enough in carrying a bag to the m^ll, or going in the

plough, or the sled, or the harrow, &:c. yet his wind is not so

•good, nor his speed, as to be fijt for .the heats.
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The jockeys thought the man a foci, raid gave themselves no

more trouble about him.

The horses were now entered, and about to start for the

purse. There was Black and All- Black, and Snip, John Dun-

can's Barbary Slim, and several othei^. The riders had been

Aveighed, and when mounted, tlic word v/as given. It is need-

less to describe a race ; every body knov/s the circumstances of

it. It is sufficient to say, that from the bets that were laid, there

was much anxiety, and some passion in tlie minds of those con-

cerned : S,">, that as tvv'o of the Jiorses, Black and All-Black, and

Siini, came out near togstlier ; there v/as dispute and confusion.

It came to kicking and c-ifiiiv^ i:i '^o:\\'^ pi ices.

The Captain was a good d'.Ml ii.i"t with, such indecency

amongst gentlemen, and advancing, addressed thCiii in the fol-

lowing manner,—Gentlemen, this is an unequal and unfair pro-

ceeding. It is unbecoming modern manners, or even the ancient.

For at the Olympic games of Greece, where -^vcf 3 celebrated

horse and chariot races, there was no sucli b.urry scurry as this

;

and in times of chivalry itself, where men ate, drank, and slept

on horseback, though there was 9, great deal of pcU-melling,

3/et no such disorderly work as tliis. If men had a difference,

they couched their lances, and ran full tilt at one another ; but

no such indecent expressions, as villain, scoundrel, liar, ever

came out of tlieir mouths. There was th'samst perfect cour-

tesy in those days of heroism and honour ; and this your horse

-

racing, which is a germ of the amusements of those tira^s, ought

to be conducted on tlie same principles of decorum and good

breeding.

As he was speaking, he was jostled by some one hi the crowd,

and thrown from liis horse ; and had it not been for Teague,

who was at hand, and helped him on again, he would have suf-

fered damage. As it was, he received a contusion in his

head, of which he complained much ; and having left the race-

ground, and coming to a small cottage, he stopped a little, to

alight and dress the wound. An old woman who was there,

thought they ought to take a little of his water, and see how it

was with him ; but the Captain having no faith in telhiig disor

ders by the urine, thought proper to send for a surgeon who
was hard by, to examine the bruise, and apply bandages.
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Tli'o surgeon attended, and examining- the part, pronounced

•it a contusion of t!ie cerebrum. But as there appeared but lit-

tle laceration, and no fracture, simple or compound, the pia

matter could not be injured; nor even could there be more than

a slight impression on the dura mater ; so that trepanning did

net at all appear necessary—a most fortunate circu;-nstance ;

lor a wound in tlic licad, is oruU places the most dangerous;

ijecause there can be no amputation to save life. There being

but one head to a man, and that being the residence of the five

senses, itisimpossibic to live without it. Nevertheless, as the

presei>t case was highly dangerous, as it might lead to a subsul-

tus tendinum or lock-jaw, it was necessary to apply cataplasms

m order to reduce inflammation, and bring about a sanative dis-

position of the parts. Perhaps it might not be amiss, to take

an anod}ne as a refrigerant. Many p itients had been lost by

the ignorance of empirics prescribing bracers ; wliercas, in the

first stage of a contusion, relaxing and antifebrile medicnies are

proper. A little phlebotomy was no doubt necessary, to pre-

vent tlie bursting of the blood vessels.

The Captain hearing so many hard words and bad accounts

of h'is case, was much alarmed. Nevertheless; he did not think

it could be a'jeolutely so dangerous. For it seemed to him that.

hcAvasnot sick at heart, or under any mortal pain. The sur-

geon observed, that in this case lie could not himself be a judge.

For the very part was affected by which he was to judge, vizo

the head ; that it was no uncommon thing for men in die ex-

tremest. cases to imagine themselves out of danger ; whereas in

reality, they were in the greatest possible ; that notw^tnstand-

ing tlie symptoms were mild, yet from the contasion, a mortifi-

racion might ensue. Hvpocrates, who m gat be stiled an ele-

mentary physician, and has a treatise on this very suliject. Is of

opinion, that the most dang .-rous symptom is a topical insensi-

bility ; but among the m xlerns, Sydenham considers it in ano-

ther point of view, and thinks that where there is no pain, there

i:; as great reason to suppose that there is no hart, as that tliere

is a mortal one. Be this as it may, antiseptic medicines might

be ver;- proper

The CcipMin hearing so much jargon, and conscious to him-

self that he was by no means in so bad a state as this son of Es-
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culapius would represent, broke out into some passion. It is,

said he, the craft of your profession to make the case worse

than it is, in order to increase tiie perquisites. But if tliere is

any faith in you, make the same demand, and let me know your

real judginent.

The surgeon was iriitated with his distrust, and took it into

his head to fix some apprehension in the mind of his patient, if

possible, that his case was not without danger. Looking sted-

fastly at him for some time, and feeling his pulse ; there is, said

he, an evident delirium approaching. This argues an affection

of the brain, but it m' ill be necessary, after some soporilerous

draughts, to put the patient to sleep.

Said the Captain, if you will give me about a pint of whiskey

and water, I will try to go to sleep m/self. A deleterious mix-

ture, in this case, said the surgeon, cannot be proper ; especial-

ly a -.listillation of that quahty.

The Captain v/ould hear no more ; but requesting the man of

the cabin, to let him have the spirits proposed, dr: nk a pint or

two of grog, and having bound up his head with a handkerchiefs

went to bed.

CHAPTER II.

Containing some General Rejiecticns.

THE first rv^fl'iCtion that arises, is, the good sense of the Cap-

tain; who was unwilling toimposehisho.se for a racer; not

being qualified for the course. Because, as an old lean beast,

attempting a trot, he was respectable enough ; but going out

of his nature and affectmg speed, he would have been contemp-

tible. The great secret of preserving respect, is the cultiva-

ting and showing to the best advantage the powers that we pos •

sess, and the not going beyond them. Every thing in its ele-

ment is good, and in their proper sphere all natures and capa-

cities are excellent. This thought might be turned into a thou-

sand different shapes, and cloathed with various expressions

;

but after all, it comes to the old proverb at last, Ne sutor ultra
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crejiidaniy let tlie cobler stick to his last j a sentiment we are

about more to illustrate in the sequel to this vork.

The second reflection that arises, is, the simplicity of the

Captain, who was so unacquainted with the world, as to ima-

gine that jockeys and men of the turf could be managed by rea-

son and good sense ; whereas there are no people wh« are by
education of a less philosoph'C turn of mind. The company of

lorses is by no means favourable to good taste and genius. The
rubbing and currying them, but little enlarges the faculties, or

improves the mind ; and even riding, by which a man is carri-

ed swiftly through the air, though it contributes to health, yet

stores the mind with fev/ or no ideas ; and as men naturally con-

similate with their company, so it is observable that your joc-

keys are a class of people not far removed from the -sagacity of

a good horse. Hence most probably the fable of the centaur,

among the ancients; by which they held out the moral of the

jockey and the h6rse being one beast.

A third reflection is, tliat which he expressed, vie. the profes-

sional art of the sui'geon to make the most of the case, and the

technical terms used by him. I have to declare, that it is with

no attempt at wit, that the terms are set down, or the art of the

surgeon hinted at ; because it is a thing so common place to ri-

dicule the peculiarities of a profession, or its phraseologies, that

it favours of mean parts to indulge it. For a man of real geni-

us will never walk in the beaten path, because his object is what

is new and uncommon. This surgeon does not .appear to have

been a man of very great ability / but, the Captain was cer-

tainly wrong in declining his prescriptions ; for the maxim is,

u?iicuiquc, in arte sua, Jierito^ credcTiUum est j every one is to

be trusted in his profession.

CHAPTER in.

THE Captain rising early next morning, and seMinf out on

Ills way, had now arrived at a place where a number of people

VOL. -I. B
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'^vcrc Convened, tor the purpose of electing persona to repre-

sent them in the legislature of the state. There was a weaver

who was a candidate for this appointment, and seemed to have

a good deal of interest among the people. But another, who

was a man of education was his competitor. Relying on some

talent of speaking which he thought he possessed, he addressed

the multitude.

Fellow citizens, said he, I pretend not to any great abilities;

but am conscious to myself that I have the best good will to

rferve you. But it is very astonishing to me, th<it this weaver

should concei\'e himself qualified for the trust. For though mj
acquirements are not great, yet his are still less. The mechan-

ical business which he pursues, must necessarily take up so

much of his time, that he cannot apply himself to political stu-

dies. 1 should therefore think it would be more answerable to

your dignity, and conducive to your interest, to be represented

by a man at least of some letters, than by an illiterate handi-

craftsman like this. It will be more honourable for himself, to

remain at his loom and knot threads, than to come forward in a

legislative capacity ; because in the one ease, he is in the sphere

suited to his education ; in the other, he is like a* fish out of wa-

ter, and must strui^i^le for breath in a new element.

Is it possible he can understand the affairs of government,

whose mind has been concentered to^the small object of weaving

webs, to the price by the yard, the grist of the thread, and

such like matters as'concern the manufacturer of cloths ? The

feet of him who weaves, are more occupied than the head, or

at least as much; and thcrcfoi-e he must be, at least, but in half,

accustomed to exercise his mental powers. For these reasons,

all other things set aside, the chance is in my favour, with res-

pect to information. However, you will decide, and give your

isuffrages to him or to me, as you shall judge expedient.

The Captain hearing these observation*', and looking at the

weaver, could not help advancing, and undertaking to subjoin

something in support of what had been just said. Said he, I

have no prejudice against a weaver more than another man.

Nor do I know any harm in the trade ; save that from the se-

dentary Ufe in a damp i)lace, there is usually a paleness of the

coimtenance ; but this is a physical, not a moral evil. Such usu-
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ally occupy subten'ancan apartments ; not icr tne purpose, like

Demosthenes, of shaving their licads and writlni; over eight

times tlie history of Thucydides, and pcrfectmg a style ofora

tory ; but rather to keep the thread moist ; or because this is

considered but as an inglorious sort of trade, and is frequcnth.-

thrust a'.vay into cellars, and damp out-houscs, v/hich are not

occupied for a better use.

Bat to rise from the cellar to the senate house, would be an

unnatural hoist. 'I'o come from counting threads, and adjusting

them to the splits of a reed, to regulate the finances of a go-

vernment, would be preposterous ; tlu^rc being no congruity in

the case. There is no analogy between knotting threads and

framing laws. It would !)c a reversion of the order of things.

Not that a manufacturer of linen or woolen, or other stuffs, is an

inferior character, but a different one, from that whicj;^ ought to

be employed in affairs of state. It is unnecessary to enlarge on

this subject ; for you must all be convinced of the truth and

propriety of what I say. But if you will give me leave to take

the manufacturer aside a little, I think I can explain to him my
ideas on the subject ; and very probably prevail with him to

withdra^v his pretensions. The people seeming to acquiesce,

and beckoning to the weaver, they withdrew aside, and the Cap-

tain addressed him in the following words

:

Mr. Traddle, said he, for that was the name of the manufac-

turer, I have not the smallest idea of wounding your sensibili^

ty ; but it would seem to me, it would be more your interest to

pursue your occupation, than to launch out into that of which

you have no knowledge. When you go to the senate house, the

application to you will not be to wai*p a web ; but to make laws

for the commonwealth. Now, suppose that the making these

laws, requires a knowledge of comnierce, or of the interests of

agriculture, or those principles upon which the different manu-
factures depend, what service could you render ^ It is possible

you might think justly en-jugli ; but could you speak ? You are

not in the habit of public speaking. You are not furnished with

those common place ideas, with which even very ignorant men
can pass for knowing something. There is nothing makes a

man so ridiculous, as to attempt what is above his sphere. You

are no tumbler for instance ; }'^t should you give out tlxat you
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could vault upon a man's back ; or turn heels over head Jike the

wlieels of a cart ; the stiffness of your joints would encumber
you ; and you -wculfi fall upon your posteriors to the ground.

Such a squash as that, would do you damage. The getting up
to ride on the state is an unsafe thing to those who ai'c not ac-

customed to such horsemanship. It is a disagreeable thing for

a man to be laughed at, and there is no way of keeping one's

self from it but by avoiding all affectation.

While they were thus discoursing, a bustle had taken place

among the crowd. Teague hearing so much about elections,

aiid serving the go\*ernment, took it into liis head, that he could

be a legislator himself. The thing was not displeashig to the

people, who seemed to favour his pretensions ; owing, in sonic

degree, to there being several of his countiymen among the

crowd ; but more epecially to tlie fluctuation of the popular

FiilnrJ, and a disposition to what is new and ignoble. For though

t-ie weaver was not the most elevated object of choice, yet he
was still preferabhs to this tatter-denardion, who was but a me-
nial servant, and had so much of what is called the brogue on

Ills tongue, as to fall far short of an elegant speaker.

The Captain coming up, and finding what was on the carpet,

was greatly chagrined at not having been alale to give the mul-

titude a better idea of the importance of a legislative trust

;

alarmed also, froni an apprehension of the loss of his servant.

Under these impressions he resumed his address to the multi-

tu'.le. Said he, this is making the matter still worse, gentlemen t

this servant of mine i* but a bog-trotter, wh.o can scarcely speak

the dialect \t\ which your laws ought to be written ; but cer-

tainly has never read a single treatise on any political subject

;

for the truth is, he cannot read at all. The young people of

the lower class, in Ireland, have seldom the advantage of a good

education ; especially the descendants of the ancient Irish, who
h ivc most of them a great assurance of countenance, but little

information or literature. This young man, whose family name
is O' Regan, has been my servant for several years; and, except

a too great-fondness for women, which now and then brings him

into scrapes, he has demeaned himself in a manner tolerable

enough. But he is totally ignorant of the great principles of

ley:islation ; and more especially the particular interest^t of th'i
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govarniTient. A free government is a noble acquis'tian to a peo-

ple : and this freedom consists in an equal right to make la\v«^,

and to have the benefit of the laws when made. Though doubt-

less, in such a government, the lowest citizen may becoTT.e chief

magistrate.; yet it is sufficiep.t to possess the right, net abs»

Jutely necessary to exercise it. Or even if yoa should think

proper, now and then, to show your privilege, and exert, in a

signal nianncr, the democratic prerogative, yet is it not descen-

ding too low to filch away from nae a hireling, which I cannot

well spare? You are surely carrying the matter too far, in

.thinking to mako a senator of this ostler ; to take him away fro:u

an employment to which !ie his been bred, md put him to ano-

ther, to which he has sei ved no apprentices'iip : to set thos-.^

hands which \\3.ve been lately emplojed in currying my horse,

.to tlie drau'^hting bills, and preparing business for the house.

The people were tenacious of their choice, and insisted cri

giving Teague their suifrages ; and by the frown upon their

brows, se-emed to indicate resentment at what had been said ;

as indirectly charging them with v/ant of judgment ; or calling

ill question their privilege to do what they thought proper. It

is a very strange tiling, said one of them, v/.ho was a speaker for

the rest, that after having conquered Burgoyne and Cornwalli^,

and got a governnjent of our own, we cannot put in it whom we
please. This young man may be your servant, or another man^s

servant; ])ut if we chuse to miike h'm a delegate, what is that to

5'ou ? He may not be yet skilled in the matter, but there is a

good day coming. We vyiU.enjpoyrer him ; and it is better to

trust a plain man lil^e him, than one of your high -flyers, that

•will make laws to suit their own purposes.

I had mv.ch rather, said the Captain, you would send the wea-
\^r, though I thought that injproper, than to invade my liQ\jse-

hold, and thus detract from me the very person that I have
about m,e to brush rriy boots, and clean my spurs.

The prolocutor of the people gave him to understand tliat his

objections were useless, for the people had determined on the
choice, and Teague they would have, for a representative.

Finding it answered no' end to expostulate with the multitude,

he requested to speak a word with Teague by himself. Step-
ping jiside, he said to him^ composing his voice, and addressing

.B 2
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him in a soft manner : Teague you are quite Avrong in this mat-

ter tliey have put into your head. Do you know what it is to be

a member of a deliberative body ? What qualifications are ne-

cessary ? Do you understand any thing of geography ? If a

question should be put to make a law to dig a canal in some

part of tlie state, can you describe the bearing of the mountains,

and the course of the rivers ? Or if commerce is to be pushed to

some new quarter, by the force of regulations, are you compe-

tent to decide in such a case ? There will be questions of law,

and astronomy on the carpet. How you must gape and stare

like a fool, when you come to be asked your opinion on these

subjects ! Are you acquainted with the abstract-principles of

finance; with the funding pubhc securities; the ways and

means of raising the revenue ; providing for the discharge of

the public debts, and all other things which respect the econo-

my of the government ? Even if you had knowledge, liave you

a facility of speaking ? I would suppose you would have too

much pride to go to the house just to say^ ay, or no. This is not

the fault of your nature, but of your education ; having been ac-

customed to dig turf in your early years» rather than instructing

yourself in the classics, or common school books.

When a man becomes a member of a public body, he is like

a racoon, or other beast that climbs up the fork of a tree ; the

boys pushing at him with pitchforks, or throwing stones ol*

shooting at him with an arrow, the dogs barking in the mean

time. One will find fault mth your not speaking ; another with

your speaking, if you speak at all. •They, will put you in the

newspapers, and ridicule you as a perfect Ueast. There is what

they call the caricatura ; that is, representing you with a dog's

head, or a cat's claw. As you have a red head, they will very

probably make a fox of you, or a sorrel horse, or a brindled cow.

It is the devil in hell to be exposed to the squibs and crackei-s

of the gazette wits and publications. You know no more about

these matters than a goose ; and yet you would undertake rash-

ly, without advice, to enter on the office ; nay, contrary to ad-

vice. For I would not for a thousand guineas, though I have not

the half to spare, that the breed of-the O'Regans should come to

this ; bringing on them a worse stain than stealing sheep ; to

which they are addicted, Yoiv have nothing but your charae-
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ter, Teagiie, in a ne\v country to depend upon. Let it never

be Slid, that you quitted an honest livelihood, the taking care of

my horse, to follow the new fanglcd whims of the times, and be

a statesman.

Teague was moved chiefly with the last part of the address^

and consented to relinquish his pretensions.

The Captain, glad of this, took him back to the people, and

announced his disposition to decline the honour which they had

intended him.

Teague acknowledged that he had changed his mind, and

was willing to remain in a private station.

The people did not seem well pleased with the Captain ; h\it

as nothing more could be said about the matter, they turned

tJieir attention to the weaver, and gave him their suffrages.

CHAPTER IV.

THE Captain leaving this place, proceeded on his way
i
and

at the distance of a mile or two met a man with a bridle in his

hand ; who had lost a horse, and had been at a conjuror's to

make inquiry, and recover his property.

It struck the mind of the Captain to goto this conjuring per-

son, and make a demand of him, why it was that the multitude

•v^ere so disposed to elevate the low to the highest station. He
bad rode but about a mile, when the habitation of the conjuror,

by the direction and description which the man who had lost

the horse had given, began to be in view. Coming up to the

door, and inquiring if that was not where conjuror Kolt lived,

they were answered, yes. Accordingly alighting, and entering

the domicile, all those things took place which usually happen,

or are described in cases of this nature, viz. there was the con-

juror's assistant, who gave the Captain to understand that the

master had withdrawn a little, but would be in shortly.

In the mean time, the assistant endeavoured to draw from

him some account of tlie occasion of his journey; which the

other readily communicatecl ; and the conjuirer, wlio wa^ listen-
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ing through a crack in the partition, overheard. Finding it wait

not a horse or a cow, or a piece of linen that was lost, but an ab-

stract question of political philosophy which was to be put, he

came from his lurking place, and entered,, as if not knowing

that any pei'son had been waiting for him.

After mutual salutations, the Captain gave him to understand

the object which he had in view by calling on him.

S ;id the conjurer, this lies n;)t at a:Hm my way. If it had been

a dozen ot spoons, or a stolen watch, that you liad to look for,

I could very readily, by the assistance of my art, have assisted

you in the j-ecovery .; but as to this matter of men's imagina-

tions and attaekm<?nts in political affairs, I have no aiore under-

standuig thaffl another man.

It 'is very strange, said the Captain, that you who can tell by

what means a thing is stolen, and the place where it is deposit-

ed, though at a thousand miles distance, should know so little

of what is going on in the breast of man, as not to be able to de-

velope h's secret thoughts, and the motives of his actions.

It is not of om* business, said the other ; but should we under-

take it, I do not see that it would be very difficult to explain all

that puzzles you at present. There is no need of a conjurer t(5

tell why it is that the common people are more disposed to trust

one of their own class, than those who niay affect to be superior.

Besides, there is a certain pride in man, which leads him to ele-

vate the low, and pull down the high. There is a kind of cre-

ating power exerted in making a senator of an unqualified per-

son ; which when the author has .dene, he exults over the work,

and like the Creator himself when he made the WQi'ld, sees that

" it is very good." More.over, there is in every .government a

patrician class, against whom the spirit of the multitude natu-

rally militates : and hence a perpetual war : the aristocrats en-

deavoring to detrude the peopk, and the people contending to

obtrude themselves. And "t is right it should be so ; for by this

fermentation, the spirit of democracy is kept alive,

The Captain, thanking him for his information, asked him

what wa-s to pay ; at the same time pulling out half a crown

from a green silk purse which he had in his breeches pocket.

The conjurer gave him .to understand, thf^ as the solution cf
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these difficulties was not withii^his province, he took nothinp;

fork. The Captain expressing his sense of his disinterested ser

\*ice, bade him adieu.

CHAPTER V.

Containing Rcjl.ections^

A DEMOCRACY is beyond all question the freest govern-

iTJcnt ; because under this, every man is equally protected by the

laws, and has equally a voice in making them. But I do not say

an equal voice ; because some men have stronger lungs than

others, and can express more forcibly their opinions of public

affairs. Others, though they may not speak very loud, yet have

a faculty of saying more in a short time ; and even in the case

of others, who speak little or none at all, yet what they do say,

containing good sense, comes with greater weight , so that all

things considered, every citizen has not, in this sense of the

word, an equal voice. But the right being equal, what great

harm if it is unequally exercised ? Is it necessary that every

man should become a statesman ? No more than that every man
should become a poet or a painter. The sciences are open to

all ; but let him only who has taste and genius pursue them,

" If any man covets the cfnce of a bishop," says St. Paul, *' he

covets a good work.'* But again, he adds this caution, " Ordain

not a novice, lest being lifted up with pride, he falls into the

condemnation of the devil." It is indeed Vnaking ^ devil of a

man to lift him up to a state to which he is net suited. A ditch-

er is a respectable character, with a' 3 over-alls on, and a spade

ip his hand, but put the same man to those offices which re-

quire the head, whereas he has been accustomed to impress

with his foot, and there appears a contrast between the indivi-

dual and the occupation.

There are individuals in society, who prefer iionour to wealth;

or cultivate political studies as a branch of literary pursuits ;

and offer tli<':msclve« to serve public bodies in order to have 2jx
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oppoi-tunity of discovering their knowledge, and exerciiiing their

judgment. It must be matter of chagrin to tlicsc, and hnrtful to

the public, to see those who have no talent this way, and aught

to have no taste, preposterously obtrude themselves upon the

government. It is the same as if a brick-layer should usurp the

office ofa tailor, and come with his square and perpendicular, to

take the measure of a pair of breeches.

It is proper that those who cultivate oratory, should go to the

house of orators. But for an Ay and No man to be ambitious

of that place, is to sacrifice his credit to his vanity.

I would not mean to hisinuate that legislators are to l)e se-

lected from the more wealtliy of the citizens; yet a man's cir-

cumstances ought tvO be such as a^)rd him leisure for study and

reflection. There is often wealth without taste or talent. I have

no idea» that because a man lives in a great house and has a

cluster of bricks or stones about his backside, that he is there-

fore fit for a legislator. There is so much pride and arrogance

with those who consider themselves the first in a government,

that it deserves to be checked by the populace, and the evil

most usually commences on this side. Men associate with their

own persons, the adventitious circumstances of birth and for-

tune : so that a fellow blowing with fat and repletion, conceives

himself.superior to the poor lean man, that lodges in an inferi-

or mansion But as in all cases, so in this, there is a medium

.

Genius and virtue are independent of rank and fortune ^ and it

is neither the opulent, nor the indigent, but the man of ability

and integrity that ought to be called forth to serve his country,

and while, on the one hand, the aristocratic part of the govern-

ment, arrogates a right to represent ; on the other hand, the de-

mocratic contends the point ; and from this conjunction and

opposition of forces, tliere is produced a compound resolution,

which carries the object to an intermedials direction. When
we see therefore, a Teague O'Regan lifted up, the philosophey

will reflect that it is to balance some purse proud fellow, equal-

ly as ignorant, that conies down from tlie sphere of aristocra-

tic interest.

But cvei'y man ought to consider for himself, whether it is

his use to be this drawback, on either side. For as when good

liquor is to be distilled, you throw in some material useless -in
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itself, to correct ihe effervescence of the spirit, so it may be his

part to act as a sedative. For tliongh we commend the effect,

yet still the material retains but its original value.

But as the nature of things is such, let no man who means

well to the commonwealth, and offci-s to serve it, be hurt in his

mind when some one of meaner talents is preferred. The peo-

ple are a sovereign, and greatly despotic ; but in the main, just.

It miglit be advisable, in order to elevate the composition, to

make quotations from the Greek and Roman history. And I

am conscious to myself, that I have read the writers on the go-

vernment of Italy and Greece, in ancient, as well as in modem
tames. But I have drawn a great deal more from reflection on

the nature of things, than from all the writings I have ever

read. Nay, the history of the election, which I have just given,

will afford a better lesson to the American mind, than all that

s to be found in other examples. We have seen here, a wea-

ver a favoured candidate, and in the next instance, a bog-trotter

superseding liim. Now it may be said, that this is fiction ; but

fiction or no fiction, the nature of the thing will make it a real-

ity. But I return to the adventures of the Captain, whom I

have upon my hands ; and who, as far as I can yet discover, is a

good honest man ; and means what is benevolent and useful

;

though his ideas may not comport with the ordinary manner of

thinking, in every particular.

CHAPTER VI.

THERE was, in a certain great city, a society who called

themselves Philosophers. They had published books, under the

title of Transactions. Tliese contained dissertations on the

nature and causes of things, from the stars of heaven to the fire-

flies of the earth; and from the sea- crab, to the woodland buffa-

loe. Such disquisitions, lire doubtless useful and entertaining

loan inquisitive mind.
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There is no question, but there were in this body some very

great men ; whose investigations of the arcana c.f nature, de-

serve attention. But so it was, there had been introduced, by

«,ome means; many individuals, who were no philosophers at all.

This is no unusual thing withi nstitiitions of this nature; though,

by the bye, it is a very great fault. For it lessens the incentives

of honour, to have the access made so easy, that every one may
obtain admission. It has been a reproach to some college*;,

that a diploma could be purchased for half a crown. This so-

ciety v/ere still more moderate ; for the bare scratching the

posteriors of a member has been known to procure a member-

ship. At least, there have been those admitted, who appeared

capable of nothing else.

Nevertheless, it was necessary, even in these cases, for the

.candidates to procure some token of a philosophic turn of mind;

such as the skin of a dead cat, or some odd kind of a mouse-

trap ; or have phrases in their mouths, about minerals and pet-

rifactions; so as just to support some idea of natural know-

ledge, and pass muster. There was one who got in, by finding,

accidentally, the tail of a rabbit, which had been taken oif in a

boy's trap. Another by means of a squirrel's scalp, which he

had taken care to stretch and dry on a bit of osier, bended in

the form of a hoop. The beard of an old fox, taken off and dri-

ed in the sun, was the means of introducing one whom I knew

very well : or rather, as I have already hinted, it was before-

hand intended he should be introduced ; and these exuvijc, ot

spoils of tke animal kingdom, were but the tokens and apologies

for admission.

It happened as the Captain was riding this day, and Teague

trotting after him, he saw a large owl, that had been shot by

some body, and was placed in the cinitch of a tree, about the

height gf a man's head from the ground, for those that passed

by to look at. The Captain being struck with it, as somewhat

larger than such birds usually are, desired Teague to reach it

to him ; and tying it to the hinder part of his saddle, rode

along.

Passing by the house of one who belonged to the societ}', ilie

bird was noticed at the saddle-skirts, and the philosopher com-

ing out, made enquiry with regatd* to the genus and nature of
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'die fowl. Said.the Captain, I know nothing more about it, than

that it is nearly as large as a turkey buzzard. It is doubtless,

said the other, the great Canada owl, that comes from the

Lakes ; and if your honour will give me leave, I will take it and

submit it to the society, and have yourself made a member. As

to the first, the Captain consented ; but as to the last, the being

a member, he chose r^itherto decline it; conceiving himself un-

qualified for a place in such a body. The other assured himithat

he was under a very great mistake ; for there were persons

there who scarcely knew a B from a bull's foot. That may be,

said the Captain : but if others chuse to degrade themselves, by

suffering tlicir names, to. be used in so preposterous a- way as

that, it was no reason he should.

The other gave hini: to understand, that the society would

certainly wish to express their sense of his merit, and show

themselves not inattentive to a virtuoso ; that as he declined the

honour himself, he probably might not be averse to let his ser-

vant take a seat among them.

He is but a simple Irishman, said the Captain, and of a low
education ; his language being that spoken by the aborigines o£

his country. And if he speak.s a little English, it is with, the

brogue on VAs tongue ; which would be unbecoming in a member
of your body. It would seem to me that a philosopher ought to

know how to write, or at least to read; but Teague can neither

write nor read. He can sing a song or whistle an Irish tune;

but is totally iUiterate in all things else. I question much, if he
could tell you how many new moons there are iji tjie year ; or

any the most comm^m thing you could ask him. He is a long-

legged fellow, it is true ; and might be of service in clamberin

over rocks, or going to the shores of rivers to.gather cudosi-

ties. But could you not get persons to dp this, without making
them ipembers i* I have more respect for science, than to sufr-

fer this bog trotter to be so advai)ced at its expense.

In these American states, there is a wide field for philosophic

reseai;ch ; and these researches, may be of great use in agricul-

ture, mechanics, and astronomy. There is but little immediate
profit attending these pursuits ;.but if there can be inducements
of honour, these may supply the place. What more alluring

t,o a youngj man, than, tlie prospect of being one day, receiyed

VOL. I.
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into the society of men truly learned ; the admission being's tesi,

and a proof of distinguished knowledge. But tlie fountain ofho-

nour, thus contaminated by a sediment foreign from its nature,

^ho would wish to drink of it ?

Said the philosopher, at the first institution of the society by

Dr. Franklin and others, it was put upon a narrow basis, and

only men of science were considered proper to compose it ; and

this might be a necessary policy at that time, when the institu-

tion was in its infancy, and could not bear much drawback of

ignorance. But it has not been judged so necessary of late

years. The matter stands now on a broad and catholic bot-

tom ; and like the gospel itself, it is our orders, *' to go out in-

*o the highways and hedges, and compel them to come in."

There are hundreds, whose names you may see on our list, who
are not more instructed than this lad of )'ours.

They must be a sad set indeed then, said the Captain.

Sad or no sad, said the other, it is the case ; and if you will

let Teague go, I will engage him a membership.

I take it very ill of you, Mr. Philosopher, said the Captain, to

put this nonsense in his head. If you knew what trouble I have

lately had with a parcel of people that #ere for sending him

to Congress, you would be unwilling to draw him from me for

the purpose of making him' a philosopher. It is not an easy

matter to get hirelings now a-days ; and when you do get one,

it is a mere chance, whether he is faithful, and will suit your

purpose. It would be a very great loss to me, to have him ta-

ken off at this time, when I have equipped myself for a jour-

ney.

Teague was a good deal incensed at this refusal of his master,

and insisted- that he would be a philosopher. You are an igno-

ramus, said the Captain. It is not the being among philosox^hers,

will make you one.

Teague insisted that he had a right to make the best of his

tortune : and as there was u. door open to his advancement he

did not see why he might not make use of it.

The Captain finding that it answered no end to dispute the

matter with him, by words of sense and reason, took a contra-

ry way to manage him.

Teague, said he, I have a regard for you, and would wish to
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see you So well. liut before you take this step, I would wish,

to speak a w ord or two in private. If you will go, I may perhaps

sugi^t St some things that ma}" be of service to you, for your fu-

ture conduct in that body.

Teague consenting, the}--stej)ped aside ; and the Captain ad-

dressed him in the following manner :

Teague, said lie, do you know what you are about ? It is a

fine thing at first sight, to be a philosoj)her, and get into this bo-

dy. And indeed, if you were a real philosopher, it might be some

iionour, and also safe, to take that leap. But do you think it is

to make a philosopiier of 3'ou that they want you ? Far from it.

It is their great study to find curiosities^ and because this man
saw you coming af;er use, with a red head, trotting like an Es-

quima,Uyf Indian, it ha*. struck his mind to pick you up, and pass

ycu fur one. l^'av, it is possible, they may intend worsen and

w!ien they have examined you awhile, take the skin o.T you,

and ]>a!>^ you for an overgrown otter, or a musk-rat i or some

outlandish annual, fur which they will thcms.hes uivent j*.

Jiame. If ymi were »t the mwsjiuTii. nf one nf tli^^njc societies, tO

observe the quantity of skins and skeletons they have, you might

be well assured they did not come by them honestly. I know
tio m.uch of these people, that I am well persuaded they would

. think no more of throwing you into a kettle of boiling water,

than they would a terrapm ; and having scraped }ou out to a

shell, present you as the relics of an animal they had procured

at an immense price, from some Guinea merchant. Or if they

should not at once turn you to this use, how, in the mean time,

TR'ill they dispose of you ? They will have you away through

the bogs and marshes, catching fiies and mire-snipes ; or send

you to the woods to bring a polecat ; or oblige you to descend

into draw-wells for fog, and phlogistic air, and the Lord knows

what. You must go into wolves dens, and catch bears by the

tail: run over mountains like an oppossum, and dig the earth

hke a ground-hog. You will have to chmb over trees, and be

bit by flying-squirrels. There will be no end to the musquetoes

you vvili have to dissect. What is all this, to diving into mill-

dams and rivers, to catch craw-fish ? Or if you go to the ocean,

there are alligators to devour you like a cat-fish. Who kno vs

but it may come your, turn, in a v/indy night, to go aloft to the
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heavens, to rub down the stars, and give the goats anH raras

th'it aire there, fodder? The keeping the stars clean, is a labo-

rious "Work ; a gi'eat deal worse than scouring andirons, or brass

kettles. There is a bull there, would think no more oftossing
you on his horns than he would a puppy dog. If the crab should

get you into his claws, he would squeeze you like a lobster. Biit

Avhat is all that to your having no place to stand on ? How
would you like to be up at the moon, and to fall down when you

had missed your hold, like a boy from the topmast of a'ship,

and have your brains beat out upon the top of some gieat moun-

tain ; v.'here the devil might take your skeleton and give it to

the turkey -buzzards ?

Or if they should, in the mean time, excuse you from ?;uch out-

of-door services, they will rack and torture you with hard ques-

tions. You must tell them how long the rays of light are com-

ing from the sun , how many drops of rain fall in a thunder-

gust ; what makes the grasshopper chirp when the sun is hot

;

how muscle-shells get up to the top of the mountains ; how the

Indians got over vu Amciioa. Yv^u wUl ha-»-c iu piuvc that the

negroes were once white ; and that their flat noses came by

some cause in the compass of human means to produce. These

are puzzling questions ; and yet you must solve them all. Take

my advice, and stay where you are. Many men have ruined

themselves by their ambition, and made bad worse. There is

smother kind of philosophy, Avhich lies more within your sphere;

that is moral philosophy. Every hostler or hireling can study

fh.is, and you have the most excellent opportunity ©f acquiring

this knowledge in our traverses through the country, or com-

tnunications at the different taverns or villages, where we may

happen to sojourn.

Teaguehad long ago, in his own mind, given up all thoughts

of the society, and would not for the world have any more to

do with it ; therefore, without bidding the philosopher adieu,

they pursued their route as usual.
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Cli.J'TER VII.

Contaium,^ Observations.

THE institution of the Americ:in Philosophical Society, doe^

great iionour to the founders : and what has been published. b>

tliat body, comes not behind what has appeared from societies

of the same nature elsewhere. But of Lite years, it has ceased

to be presumptive evidence, at least what the lawyers c.dl vio-

lent presumption, of philosophical attain aicnts, to be a mem-
ber ; owing to the spurious brood of illiterate persons that have

been admitted mdiscrlminutely with the
.
informed ; this agdn,

ow:ng to a poUtical dispute in the government waere this socie-

ty exists. For where there are parties in a comanonwealth, they

ijaturallj- subdivide themselves, and are found even. in the re-

treats of the muses. It has become the question wit:i this.s.Ki-

et}, not, wliether a man is a philosopher or not, boi what part

he has taken in some question on the carpet. The body conceiv-

Cd-itself to pay a compliment to t4ie person admitted, as if it

could be any honour to a man to be announced what he is not.

Ihe contrary is the case here. For as honour is the acknow-

ledgment which the world makes of a man's respectabihty,

there can be no honour here ; for it h.is became a .n^.ere matter

of moon-shme to be a member. 'To be, or not to be, that is the

question ; but so triftlng, that it is *>carcely ever ma:le. The
way to remedy this, would be, to have an overhauling oi the

house, and derange at least three parts in four. As in the case

ciTarquin, and the three remaining books, of the Sybils, you

would receive as much for the f-nirth part of that body, should

you set them up ai market, as for the whole at present.

I have often reflected vvilh myself, what aw honour it, mast

be, to be- one of the society of the French academy; forty, of

twenty-four millions of people, are selected in cpiisequence of

literary characters already established.

I recollect the time when I h.id high ideas of philosophical

membership in America. But it does not appear to me now
to be ihe highest thing that a niantould wish, since even a com-
jiion league O'Kegan trotting on the high- way, has been so

c 2
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licited to take a seat. It may be said, that this is aii exaggeration

of the facts ; and can be considered only as bnrle<^que I pro-

fess it is not intended as such, but as a fair picture of what has

taken place. Should it be considered in the light of burlesque,

it must be a very lame one; because Where there is no excess

there can be no caricatura. But omitting all apologies and ex-

planations, let the matter rest where it is.

CHAPTER VIII.

IT was somewhat late when the Captain arrived at an intvthis

evening. There was there, before him, a young clergyman, who
had been preaching that day to a neighbouring congregation ;

but had not as usual gone home with an elder; but had come

thus far on his way towards another place, where he was to

preacli the next day. ^

The Captain entering into conversation with the clergyman,

jiat up pretty late. The subject was what might be expected

;

viz. the affairs of religion and the church. The clergyman was

a good young man ; but with a leaning to fanaticism, and being

righteous over much. The Captain on the other hand, some-

what sceptical in his notions of religion : Hence, a considerable

opposition of sentiment between the two. But at length, drow-

siness seizing 'both, candles were called for, and they went to

bed.

It was about an hour or two after, when an uproar was heard

in a small chamber to the left of the stair-case which led to the

floor on which they slept. It was Teague, who had got to bed

to the girl of the house. For as they would neither let him.go

to Congress, nor be a philosopher, he must be doing something.

The girl not being apprized, or not chusing his*mbraces, made

a great outcry and lamentation. The clergyman, who slept in

an adjoining chamber and hearijig this, out of the zeal of his

benevolence and humanity, leaped out of bed in his shirt, and

yan in, to sec what was the cause of the disturbance. The Cap-
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tain also jumping up, followed soon after, and was scarcely in

the chamber, before the landlord coming up with a candle,

found them all together.

The maid gave this account of the matter,—That be-'

tween sleeping and waking she felt a man's hand lifting u;. the

bed clothes ; upon which she called out murder. But whether

it was any body there present, or some one else, she could not

tell.

Teague, whose natural parts were not bad, and presence of

mind considerable, instantly adopted the expedient to throw the

matter on tlie clergyman. By shaint Patrick, said he, I was
asiape in my own bed, as sound as de shates dat were about

me, when I heard de sound of dis young crature's voice crying

out like a shape in a pasture ; and when after I had heard,

asiape as I was, and come here, I found dis praste, who was so

fioly, and praching all night, upon de top of de bed, wid his

arms round dis young crature's neck ; and if I had not given

him a twitch by de nose, and bid him lie over, dear honey, he

would have ravished her virginity, and murdered her, save jier

soul, and de paple of de house not de wiser for it.

The clergyman stared with his mouth open ; for the palpable

nature of the falsehood, had shocked him beyond the .power of

speech.

But the landlady, who in the mean time had coTTiC up, and

had heard what Teague had said, was enraged, and could sup-

ply speech for them both. Hey! said slic, this comes of your

preaching and praying, Mr. Minister. I have lodged many a

gentleman, but never had such doings here before. It is a pret-

ty, story that a minister of the gospel should be -the first to bring

a scandal upon the house.

The Captain interrupted her, and told her there was no liarni

done. The maid was not actually ravished,- and if there was
no noise made about it, gll matters might be set right.

The clergyman had by this time recovered himself so much
as to have the ule of his tongue ; avid began by protesting his in-

nocence, and that it v/as no more he that made the attack upon
-.he maid, than the angel Gabriel.

The Captain, interrupting him, and wishing to save his feel-

ings, began by excusing or extenuating the offence. It is no great
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a^ijr, said he, after all that is siid or dMie. The hiveoF women
is a natural sin, afid the holiest men in all ages hive been pre-

pense to this indulgence. There was A':>raham t!i it got to bed

to his maid Hagar, andhad a bastard by her whom lie named
Irihmael. Joshua, who took Jericho by the sound of ram's horns,

saved a likely slut ot the name of Rahab, under a pretence that

she hud been civil to the spies he iiad sent out, but in reality be-

cause he himself took a fancy for her. I need say nothing ub JUt

D..v'id, who wrote the psalms, and set them to music ; and yet

in his old days had a girl to sleep with him. Human nature is

human tiature still; audit is not all the preaching and praying

on^arth can extinguish it

The clergyman averred his innocence, and that it was that

red-headed gentleman himself, meaning Teaguc, who w.is in

the room first, and had been guilty of the outrage. Teag-,ie was

beginning to make the sign of the cross, and toput himsdf into

an attitude for swearing, when the Captain thinking<it of no

consequence who was the.p<^rson, p,ut an end to the matter, by

ordering Teague tobedj and himself bidding the company gOjDd

night

The clergyman finding no better could be made of it, took

the advice of the landlord, and retired also. The landlady seem-

ed disposed to hush the matter up, and the maid went to sleep

as usual.

It is not the nature of the female tongue to be silent. The
landlady, the next day, could not avoid informing her gossips,

and even someof bcr guests, of what had happened the prece-

ding eveniai;^ii>h r liop.'ie. Tlie report, so unfavourable to the

clei-gyj-nan, had therefore got out ; and coming to the ears of the

consistory, was the occasion of calling him before them, to an-

swer t ) the accusation. Thexlergy nuui much alarmed, though

conscious of innocence, bcHiought himsel? of applying to the

Captain, to extort from his-scrvajit-man a confession of the

truth, and relieve his character. Accordingly .having set out

o!> a. bay horse that he had, he found Uie Captain, and adJres-

£dhim m the following manner :

Captain, said he, the affair of that night at the tavera, is like

to.be of serious consequence t(^ r.ie. -'^or though 1 am as inno-

cent as the child unborn, yet the presumption is against me, and
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£• am likely to fall under church censure. It may be sport to

you, but it is a matter of moment to me. Now, as sure as God

is in heaven, I am innocent ; and it must have been the devil,

or that red-headed Irishman of yours, that made the distur-

bance.

The Captain gave him the comfort of assuring him that he

might make himself easy ; for be the matter as it might, he

would take care that Teague should assume it and bear the

blame. The clergyman thanked him, declaring at the same

time, that he would not forget him in his prayers, Sunday or

Saturday, while he had an hour to live. The Captain, not so

much from any mercenary motive of benefit, by his spiritual

solicitations, as from a real love ef humanity and justice, had

determined to do him essential service in this affair. Accor-

dingly, when the clergyman had retired, calling Teague before

him, he began in this manner ; Teague, said he, from what I

know of your disposition, I have no more doubt than I have of

my existence, that it was yourself who made that uproar with

the girl at the tavern where we lodged ; though I could not

Uut give you crpflit for your presence of mind in throwing it

upon the clergyman. But whether the matter lies with you or

liim, is of no consequence. You can take it upon you, and lay

up treasure in heaven. It will be doing a good v/ork ; and these

people you may be assured, have a considerable influence in

the other world. This clergyman can speak a good word for

you when you come there, and let you into half the benefit ot

all the prayers he has said on eartli. It will be no harm to you,

for your character in this respect is as bad as it can well be.

Teague said he did not care much ; but thought the priest

ought to pay a little smart money ; for it was a thankless mat-

ter to do these tilings for nothing. Said the Captain, these peo-

ple are not the most plenty of money, but I will advance half

a crown to\\ards the accommodation. Teague was satisfied,

and ready to aknowledge whatever was demanded of him.

Accordingly, ha\ ing come before the presbytery on the day

appointed for the trial, Teague made confession oftlie truth,

viz. That being in the kitchen with the girl, and observiiig her

to be a good lookng hussy

But suppose we give the speech in his own dialect :—Master
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prastes, I persave you are all prastes of de gosple, and caft

prach as easily as I can take a chaw of tobacco. Now de trut

of de story is dis : I was si aping in my bed, and I tought vid

myself it was a shame among Christian paple dat a young cra-

ture should slape by herself, and have no one to take care of

her: ho 1 tought vid myself to go and slape vid her. ^ But as

she was aslape, she made exclamation, and dis praste dat is

here before you, came in to save her iilioul from de devil ; and

as de Captain my master might take offence, and de devil, I

,am shartain dat it was no better pertL^on, put it into my head

to lay it on de pr iste. Dis is de trut, master prastes^ as I hope

for shalvation in de kingdom of purgatory, shcntlemen.

On this Confession, the clergyman was absolved to the great

joy of the presbytery, who considered it a>s a partkuiar provi

-

deuce that t!ie truth was brought tc.lieU::.

CHAPTER m.

Containing' Beflections.

IT must appear from the incident at the pubhc house, with

what caution presumptive testimony is to be admitted. Our

criminal law admits it, but lays it down as a rule, that it may
be admitted with caution. There is what is called violent pre-

sumption ; that is, Avhere such circumstances exist as usually

attend the fact. Presumptive proof of this nature is held suffi-

cieni to convict. I doubt much, whether reason or experienqe

approve the doctrine. Reason tells us, that there may be all

the circumstances that usually attend the fact, and yet without

the fact itself. Experience evinces that it has been the case :

for we have heard of persons convicted of a capital offence, and

yet with their last breath asserting innocence. Nay, in the case

of some who have been convicted of homicide, the persons,

who liave been supposed to have been murdered, have after*

wards been found alive.
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But on abstract principles, a conclusion of certainty cannot

be drawn from presumptive proof. Because, in cases of the

most violent presumption, there is still a possibility of inno-

cence ; and where there is a possibility, there must be a doubt

;

and will you hang man, woman, or child, where there is a

doubt ?

In all cases there ought to be complete proof; because the

convicted person is to be completely punished ; and the jury,

previous to this, must make complete oath of the guilt.

It is the ground of the doctrine of presumptive proof, that

where you cannot help suspecting, you ought to be positive ;

—

-whereas the just conclusion would be, that where j^ou cannot

help suspecting, there you ought to suspect still, but no more.

It would be a curious question in arithmetic, how many un-

certainties make a certainty ? In' mathematics, the three angles

of a triangle are equal to two right angles. But these are all

angles that are put together ; that is, they are things of the

same kind ; but the greatest angle, and the longest side, will

never make a triangle—^because there is no inclusion of space.

There must be a number of the same kind to make an aggre-

gate whole ; so that ten thousand possibilities, probabilities, and

violent presumptions, can never constitute a certainty.

Presumptive proof, like the semi filena jirobatio of the Ro-

man law, going but half-way towards proof, can never amount

to proof at all. For, as the saying is, a miss is as good as a mile.

I would therefore recommend to all jurors to take care that,

imless the witnesses swear positively to the fact, they do not find

a verdict—guilty ; because as the current cannot rise higher

than the source, so the verdict of the juror ought not to be more

absulute than the oath of the witness. In all cases, therefore,

short of positive testimony, acquit.

These hints m.ay also be of service ta young attornies, and

weak judges ; so that honest people may not lose their lives,

or be rendered infamous, without full proof of the offence. It

is hard enough to suffer when there is full proof ; but to be in

the power of a juror's or a judge's imaginntion, comparing and

construing circumstances, and weighing possibilities, contingen-

cies, and whit might have been, or wh j. rairhi not have been^r

as the humour, caprice, wheel, or whim of tiie bram may sug-
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gest, is Inconsistent with that fair trial which, in a free govern-

ment, ought to be enjoyed. Was I a judge or a juror, no one

would I condemn, without positive testimony of the fact. For

it would not be in my power to restore that fame or life which

I took away from the innocent. And if a guilty person should

escape, it was none of my look out ; but the business of Provi-

dence to furnish proof, if it was intended that man should pun-

ish ; and if proof is not furnislied, let Providence take the mat-

ter on himself, and punish the culprit either in this life or in a

future state .Invisible things belong to the Omniscient ; and it

would seem great arrogance inman, to take upon him to decide

in cases of uncertainty. I hope, therefore, yet to see the doc-

trine of presumptive proof, in criminal cases, wholly, in courts

of justice, discountenanced. I can declare that, in the course

of my experience at the bai', I have had one hung, and severat

others within an ace of it, who were innocent ; and this on the

doctrine of presumption and probability. The one that was

hung was a tory case^ where the popular clamour was against

the man ; andhght presumption became violent under such a
charge.

I shall say no more on this subject ; because it &eems to me
that I have been affecting to speak sense,, whereas my business

is to speak nonsense ;. this being the only way to keep.out of the

reach of criticism ; because critics.can sa yno more than you

yourself allow : so tliat a charge of nonsense cannot hurt. It

is thus that persons who have a long nose, or disproportion of

some other feature, take the laugh upon themselves first, and

so escape ridicule^ The truth is, I will not give myself the

trouble to write sense long. For I would as soon please fools

as wise men ; because the fools are the most numerous, and ev-

ery prudent man will go with the majority. I shall return tp

the adventures of the Caotain,,,
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CHAPTER X.

The Presbytery sat a day or two at this place on church ai*-

fairs, and the Captain remaining with them, iodised at the same

house ; Teague, hi the mean time, having an opportunity of in-

gratiating himself with the cl?rgymen, by rubbing down their

horses, and other menial services. For it is the national char-

acter of the aboriginal Irish, to give fair words ; and Teague

was not deficient in this address. With master Prasting,

and giving a great deal of what is called blarney, he insinuated

himself into their good graces ; and by affecting now and then

to be seen at prayers by himself, and to have a sorrov/ful comi-

tenance, he induced them to believe that he was in the first

btage of conviction, and likely to become a pious man. Having

made this progress in their good opinion, he ventured to sug-

gest what was the ultimate object of this ambition, viz, the be •

ing a candidate for holy orders. The Presbytery, to whom the

matter was represented by the individuals more particularly'

acquainted v.'ith him, thought favourably of tlie proposition.—

For though liis common attainments might not be great, yet if

the grace of God had wrought upon him, he might becoijjie a

valuable man.

The Captain having got a hint of this, took the first opportu-

nity of addressing the Presbytery : Gentlemen, said he, }-ou

are deceived in this ragamufftn. For, notwithstanding all the

pretensions he may lately have to religion, you may be well as-

sured that it is all hypocrisy, and that he has no more religiou

than my horse.

't'he Presbytery, suspecting the Captain to be a carnal man^
and regardless of the ministry, gave little heed to what he said,

and seemed disposed to take Teague upon triah

The Captain, finding the case to stand thus, and that in spite

.of all he could do, he was hkely to lose his servant, took histfsu-

-al method of addressing the hopes and fears of Teague him-
self.

Taking him aside, he began with all possible art to impress
such fears and apprehensions, as the nature of the cas^suggest-

VOL. I. D
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cd. Teaguc, said he, do you know what you are about ? You

Jiavc got into your vagaries once more. You want to preach,

do you ? Are you apprised of the difficulty of this work i* I'he

first thing you will have to do is to take a text ; an^ when that

fs done, you will have to split it into parts.—There are what

are called heads ; and these you must divide into firstly s, and

sccondlys, and thirdl}-?, and fourthlys, and so on, till you conic

txi twentiethlys perhaps. Are you furnished with a concord-

since ^ Or do jou know what a concordance is ? Can you find a

text to suit your purpose when you want it ? Can you explain

the Scriptures ; the meaning of Daniers ram, and the he-goat,

or the seven Trumpets in the Revelations ? You arc mistaken,

if you think your Irish will pass for Hebrew.

You think it a great honosir to preach, do you It was an ho-

nour once ; but the thing is now become so common, that it is
^

of little consequence to preach or not.

But do you know how it will behoove you to conduct yourself

if you take this office upon you ? You will have to compose the

muscles of your face to greater seriousness than your disposition

can afford. You must quit whoring : how would you like that

Teague ? It would look very ill after sermon to be catche^ in

bed with a girl at a ta-vern.

But do you know why the^c men are so anxious to have you of

*heir mess } The truth of the matter is, they carry on a war

•with the devil, and they wish to recruit you for the service. Do
they give you any bounty money ? I am afraid there will be but

little of this going. Take my advice, then, and let them settle

their own quarrels. It is a silly thing to be drawn intaa party,

when there is but little to be got by it : Nay worse than little,

for It will be all on the other side. Think you the devil will

forget the mischief you do him in this world, and not resent it

when he comes across you in a future state ? When you arc

preaching and praying, do you think he will not hear all that

you throw out against him ? You may rely upon it, there will

be enough to give him information ; and, as a story never loses

in the telling, it is ten to one they will make the matter worse

than it was. Take my adxdce, therefore, and make no enemies

vv'hile you can help it. Steer through life as smoothly as possi-

ble. Keep a good tongue in your mouth, and let those w\\»
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chopsc to dispute with Belzebub, dispute. 1 never knew ar.y

good come of broils and quarrels, especially with low charac-

ters. And, to say the truth of it, this Satan, as they call him, is

but a low fellow. Even where he is well disposed, he will do

but little good to one ; but a most dangerous creature where he

takes a dislike. When you go to hell, as one day you must, yoii

can expect but little quarter, after abusing him in this world —

-

He will make you squeel like a pig : take you by. the throat,

and kick you like a cat. His very scullions will spit upon you,

and give you no better life than a dog under your feet ; while

these very clergymen, that put you forward to blackguard foi'

them, will stand by, laughing in their sleeves that you could be

such a fool.

The representation had tlie desired effect upon Tcague, ard

he thought no more of the matter.

CHAPTER XI.

Obscrvaiiona,

THE apphcation made by Teague to be admitted to the

ministry, and the simplicity of the ecclesiastics in listening to

his overtures, made a great noise through the neighbourhood >

Jh as much as the young man laboured under a want of educa-
tion, and was not quaUfied by theologicul reading. But I do
not see why it should be thought blameable ; provided the mat-
ter was not too much hurried, and hastily brought forward.

For, give him a Utile thrie, and he mighi have been instructed

to preach as well as some that I myself have heard : Especial-
ly if at first setting out, he had confined himself to historical

passages of scripture ; such as the history of Sampson and Gi-
deon, and Barak, and the like : Only he must have taken care
that in pronouncing "Barak, with the brogue upon his tongue, he
<lid not make it Burke : f<3r that is a patronimic uamc of ht^
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country, and he might inadvertantly have fallen into this pro-

nunciation.

I acknowledge that in the regular churches, such as that oi

the Presbyterians, there is still kept up some opinion of the

necessity of literature. But do Vy'c not seie that with other de-

nominations ; such as the Quakers, the Methodists, and Ana-

baptists, it is totally disregarded and thrown out i* Because

when human gifts or acquirements are absent, tliat which is

supernatural more evidently appears.

Do not Quakers, and Methodists, and Baptists, preach ver>'

"well ? At any rate, they do a great deal of good, and that is

the first object of preaching.—Whether such sermonists, avail

themselves most of sense or sound, I will not say ; but so it is

they do good; and that without the aid of any human learning

r/hatever.

It is very true, that formerly in the infancy of the church, a

knowledge of languages and sciences, might be requisite. But

the case is quite altered now. The Scnpture has been well ex-

plained, and frequently preached over; every text and context

examined, and passages illustrated. The Hebrew roots, so to

speak, have been all dug up ; and there is scarcely a new ety-

mology to be made. Are there any new doctrines to discover ?

I should think it impossible. At any rate, I should conceive it

unnecessary. There are enough in all conscience : the invent-

-ing rpore, would be like bringing timber to a wood, or coals to

Newcastle.

This being the case, I feel myself disposed to agree with those

•who reject human learning in religious nnatters altogether.

More especially as science is really not the fashion at the pre-

sent time, Forasohas been before seen, even in the very pro-

vince of science itself, it is dispensed v^ith ; that of natural phi-

losophy, for instance. In state affairs, ignorance does very well,

and why not in church ? I am for liaving all things of a piece ;

ignorant statesmen, ignorant philosophers, and ignorant eccle-

nastics. On this principle, Teague might have done very well

as a preacher. But the selfishness of the Captam prevailed,^

and obstructed his advancement
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CHAPTER Xil.

DELAYING some time in a village, there was a great deal

said about a certain Miss Vapour, who was the belle of the

place. Her fathet- had made a fortune by the purchase of pub-

lic securities. A garrison having been at this place, and troops

quartered here, he had been employed as an issuing commissa-

ry. When the commissioners sat to adjust unhquidated claims^.

he had a good deal in his power, by vouching for the accounts

of the butcher and baker, and wood- cutter and water- drav/er,

and waggoner, and others of all occupations whatsoever, whose

claims were purchased by himself in the mean time, and whell

the certificates issued in their names, they were to his use. The
butcher, and baker, no doubt, long before had been paid out of

the flesh killed, or bread baked; because it is a good maxim

and a scriptural expression, " Muzzle not the ox tiiat treadeth

out the com.** But the public has a broad back, and a little

vouching, by a person interested, is not greatly felt. These

certificates, though at first of little value, and issued hy the com-

missioners with the liberality of those v/ho give what is of little

\vortli, yet by the funding acts of the government, having be-

come, in value, equal to gold and silver, the commissaiy had a

great estate thrown upon him ; so that, from low beginnings, he

had become a man of fortune and consequence. His family,

and especially the eldest daughter, shared the advantage ; for

^he had become the object of almost all wooers. The Captain,

though an old bachelor, as we have said« had not wholly lost the

idea of matrimony. Happening to be in a circle, one evening,

where Miss Vapour was^ he took a liking to her, in all respects

save one, which was, that she seemed, on her part, to have ta-

ken a liking to a certain Mr. Jacko, who was there present

;

and to whose attention she discovered a facility of acquiescence.

The Captaifi behaved for the present, as if he did not observe

the preference, but the following day, waiting on the young lady

at her fatlier'-s house, he drew her into conversation, and began

to reason with her in the following manner :

Miss Vapour, said lie, you are a young lady of great beauty,

great sense, and fortune still greater than either.

—

This was a,

D 2
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sad blunder til a man of- gallantry, but the lady not being of the

greatest sensibility of nerve, did not perceive it.—On my part,

^aid he, 1 am a man of years, but a man of some reflection ; and

\i would be much more advisable in you to tmst my experience,

and the mellowness of my disposition in a state of matrimony,

than the vanity and petulence of this young fop Jacko, for whom
you show a partiality.

The colour coming into the young lady's face at this expres-

sion, she withdrew, and left him by himself. The Captain

struck with the rudeness, withdrew also, and, calling Teague

from the kitchen, mounted his horse and set off.

I'he next morning shortly after he had got out of bed, and

had just come down stairs at his lodging, and was buttoning the

knees of his breeciies, a light airy looking young man, with much

bowing and civility, entered the hall of the public house, and

enquiring if ihis was not Captain Farrago to whom he had the

honour to address himself, dehvered him a paper. On the pe-

rusal, it was found to be a challenge from Mr. Jacko*

The fact was, that Miss Vapour, in order the more to rccoQi-

raend herself to her suitor, had informed him of the language

of the Captain. The young man, though he had no great sto-

mach for the matter, yet according to the custom of these times,

could do no less than challenge. The bearer was what is call-

ed his second.

The Captain having read the paper, and pausing a while,

said, Mr. Second, for that I take to be your stile and character,

is it consistent with reason or common sense, to be the aider or

abettor of another man's folly ; perhaps the prompter ? For it

is no uncommon thing with persons to inflame the passions of

their friends, rather than allay them. This young woman, for

1 shall not call her lady, from vanity, or ill nature, or both, has

become a tale-bearer to her lo^er, who, I will venture to say,

thanks her but little for it ; as she has thereby rendered it ne-

cessary for him to take this step. You, in the mean time, are

not blameless, as it became you to have declined the office, and

thereby furnished an excuse to your friend for not complying

with the custom. For it would have been a sufficient apology

with the lady to have said, although he was disposed to fight,

yet he could get no one to be his armour-bearer or assistant. It
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could have Deen put upon the footing, that all had such regard

for his hfe, that no one would countenance him hi riskmg it.

You would have saved him by tliis means, all that uneusnic;ss

>vhich he feels at present, lest I should accept his chuUenge. I

am not so unacquainted with human nature, as not to know how
disagreeable it must be to think of having a pistol ball lodged iu

the groin or the left breast, or, to make the best of it, the pan

of the knee broke, or the nose cut off, or some wound less than

mortal given , disagreeable, csijecially to a niau in the bloom

of life, and on the point of marriage with a woman to whose per-

son or fortune he has no exception. I would venture to say,

therefore, there will be no great difficulty in appeasing this Or-

lando Furioso, tliat has sent me the challenge. Did you know
the state of his mind, you would find it to be his wish at this mo-

ment, that I would ease his fears, and make some apology. A
very slight one would suffice. I dare say, his resentment aga-nst

Miss Vapour is not slight, and that he would renounce her per-

son and fortune both, to get quit of the duel. But the opinion

of the world is against him, and he must fight. Do you think

he has any gi-eat gratitude to ycu for your services on this oc-

casion ? He had much rather you had, in the freedom of friend-

ship, given him a kick on the posteriors, when he made appli-

cation to you ; and told him, that it did not become him to quar-

rel about a woman, v/ho had, probably, consulted but her own
vanity, in giving him the infoi*mation. In tliat case, he would

have been more pleased with you a month hence, tlian he is at

present. I do not know that he has an overstock of sense ; ne-

vertheless, he cannot be just such a fool, as not to consider, that

you, youi'self, may have pretensions to this belle, and be dispo-

sed to have him out of the way before you. He must be a fool,

indeed, if he does not reflect, that you had much rather see \i3

fight than not ; from the very same ])rinciple that we take de-

light in seeing a cock-match, or a horse-race. The spectacle

is new, and produces a brisk current of thought through the

mind ; v/hich is a constituent of pleasure, the absence of all

movement giving none at all.^

What do you suppose I must tliink of you, Mr. Second; I,

who have read books, and thought a little on the subject ; have
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made up my mind in these matters, and account the squires

that bring challenges from knights, as people of but very small

desert ? Thinking men have condemned the duel, and laws have

proliibited it ; but these miscreants still keep it up, by being the

conductors of the fluid. My indignation, therefore, falls on such,

and I have long ago iixed on the mode of treating them. It is

this : a stout athletic man calls upon me, with a challenge hi

his hand, I knock him down, if I can, without saying a word.

If the natural arm be not siifhcient for this purpose, I avail my-

self of any stoni-, wooden, or iron instrument that I cast my eye

upon, not just to takcav/ay his life, if I can help it ; but to hit

the line as exactly as possible, between actual homicide, and a

very bad wound. For in this case, I should conceive, a battery

would be justifiable, or at least excusable, and the fine not

great ; the bearing a challenge being a breach of th& peace, in

the first instance. This would be my conduct -^/ith a stout ath-

letic man, whom I might think it dangerous to encounter with

fair warning, and on equal terms. But in the present case,

where—(Here the second began to show signs of fear, raising

himself, and inclining backwards, opening his eyes wider, and

casting a look towards the dooi)— where, continued the Cap-

tain, I have to do with a person of your slender make, I do not

adopt that surprise, or use an artificial weapon ; but with these

fists, which have been used in early life to agricultural employ-

ments, I shall vevy deliberately impress a blovr.

The second rising to his feet began to recede a little. Be un-

der no apprehensions, said the Captain ; I shall use no unfair

method of biting, gouging, or wounding the private parts. Nay,

as you appear to be a young man of a delicate constitution, I

shall only choak a little—You will give me leave to take you by

the throat in as easy a manner as possible.

In the mean time the second had been withdrawing towards

tha door, and the Cnptain with outstretched arms, inasideway

direction, proceeded to intercept him. In an instant, he was

seized by the neck, and tlie exclamation of murder which he

made at the first grasp, began to die away in hoarse guttural

n)urmurs of one nearly strangled, and labouring for breath.

The Captain meaning that he should be more ahirmed than

hurt, dismissed him with a salutation of his foot on the postefi-
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or^, as a claiide ostluniy as he went out. You may be, said he,

a gentleman in the opinion of the world ; but you are a low

person in mine ; and so it shall he done to every one wlio shall

come upon such an errand.

CHAPTER XIIi.

HAVING thus dismissed the secondary man, he called in

his servant Teague, and accosted him as follows . Teague, said

he, you have heretofore discovered an ambition to be employed

in some way that would advance your reputation. There is now

^ case fallen out, to whicli you are fully competent. It is not a

matter that requires the head to contrive, but the hand to exe-

cute. The greatest fool is as fit for it as a wise man. It is in-

deed your greatest blockheads that chiefly undertake it. The
knowledge of law, physick, or divinity, is out of the question.

Literature and political understanding is useless. Nothing more

is necessary than a little resolution of the heart. Yet it is an

undertaking which is of much estimation with the rabble, and

has a great many on its side to approve and praise it. The fe-

males of the world, especially, admire the act, and call it va-

lour. I know you wish to stand v^'ell with the ladies. Here is

an opportunity of advancing your credit. I have had what is

called a challenge pent me this morning. It is from a certain

Jacko, who is a suitor to a Miss Vapour, and has taken offence

at an expression of mine, respecting him, to this female. I wish

you to accept the challenge, and fight him for me.

At this proposition, Teague looked wild, and made apology

that he was not m.uch used to boxing. Boxing, said the Captain,

you are to fight what is called a duel.—You are to encounter

him with pistols, and put a bullet through him if you can. It is

true, he will have the chance of putting one through you,- but

in that consists the honour ; for where there is no danger, there

is no glor}'. You will provide yourself a second. There is an

hostler here at the public house, that is a brave ftUow, and wili
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Answer tlie purpose. Being furnished with a second, you will

provide yourself with a pair of pistols, powder and ball of course-

In the mean tinrie your adversaiy notified of your intentions,

will do the like—Thus ec^uipped, you will advance to the place

agreed upon. The ground will be measured out ; ten, seven,

or five steps ; back to back, and coming round to your place*

fire. Or taking your ground, stand still and fire ; or it may be^

advance and fire as you meet, at what distance you think pro-

per. The rules in tliis respect are not fixed, but as the parties

can agree, or the seconds point out. When you come to fire, be

sure you keep a steady hand, and take good aim, Remember
that the pistol barrel being short, the powder is apt to throw

the bullet up. Your sight, therefore, ought to be about the waist-

band of his breeches, so that you have the whole length of his

body, and his head in the bargain, to come and go upon. It is

true, he in the mean time, will take the same advantage of you.

He may hit you about the groin, or the belly. I have known
some shot in the thigh, or the leg. The throat also, and the head

are in themselves vulnerable. It is no uncommon thing to have

an arm broke, or a splinter struck off the nose, or an eye shot

out ; but as in that case the ball mostly passes through the brain,

and the man being dead at any rate, the loss ot sight is not

greatly felt.

As the Captain spoke, Teague seemed to feel in himself eve-

ry wound which was described, the ball hitting him, now in one

part, and now in another. At the last words, it seemed to pass

through his head, and he was half dead, in imagination. Ma-
king a shift to express himself, he gave the Captain to under-

stand, that he could by no means undertake the office. What i

said the Captain; you whom nothing would serve, some time

ago, but to be a legislator, or philosopher, or preacher, in or-

der to gain fame, will now decline a business for which you are

qualified! This requires no knowledge of finances, no reading

of natural history, or any study of the fathers. You have nothing

more to do than keep a steady hand and a good eye.

In the early practice of this exercise, I mean the combat of

the duel, it was customary to exact an oath of the combatants,

before they entered the lists, that they had no enchantments,

or power of witchcraft, about them.—Wheth'?r you should
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tliiiik it necessary to put hira to his voir d'lrey on this point, I

shall not say ; but I am persuaded, that on your part, you have

too much honour, to make use of spells, or undue n>eans, to

take away his life or save your own. You will leave all to the

chance of fair shooting. One thing you will observe, and which

is allowable in this battle ; you will take care not to present

yourself to him with a full breast, but angularly, and your head

turned round over the left shoulder, like a weather-cock. For

thus a smaller surface being presented to an adversary, he will

belesslikely to hityou. You must throw your legs into lines

parallel, and keep them one directly behind the other. Thus

you will stand like a sail hauled close to the wind. Xeep a

good countenance, a sharp eye, and a sour look ; and if you

feel any thing like a cholic, or a palpitation of the heart, make

no noise about it. If the ball should take you in tlie gills, or

thegizzard, fall down as decently as you can, and die like a

man of honour.

It was of no use to urge the matter; the Irishman was but

the more opposed to the proposition, and utterly refused to be

q/i'(^ fighting in any such manner. The Captain, finding this

to be the case, dismissed him to clean his boots and spurs, and

rub down his horse in the stable.

On reflection, it seemed advisable to the Captain to write an

answer to the card which Colonel or Major Jacko, or whatev-

er his title may have been, had sent him this morning. It was

as follows

:

Sir,

I have two objections tQ this duel matter. The one is,

lest I should hurt you ; and the other is, lest you should hurt

me. I do not see any good it would do me to put a bullet thro*

any part of your body. I c ro.ld make no use of you when dead

for any culinary purpose, as I would a rabbit or a turkey I am
no cannibal to feed on the flesh of men. Why then shoot down
a human creature, of which I could make no use } A bufFaloe

would be better meat. For though your flesh may be delicate

and tender ; yet it wants that firmness and consistency which

takes and retains salt. At any rate, it would not be fit for long

sea voyages. You might make a good barbacue, it is tnie, be-

ing of the nature of a racoon or an opossum ; but people s^re
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not in the habit of barbacuing any thing human now. As to

yoUf hide, it is not worth takiug off, being little better than that

of a year old colt.

It would seem tome a strange tiling to shoot at a man that

would stand still to be shot at ; in as much as I have been here-

tofore used to shoot at things flying, or running, or jumping.

—

Were you on a tree now, like a squirrel, endeavouring to hide

yourself in the branches, or like a racoon, that after much eye-

ing and spying, I observe at length in the crutch of a tall ouk,

with boughs and leaves intervening, so that I could just get a

sight of his hinder parts, I should think it pleasurable enough

10 take a shot at you. But as it is, tliere is no skill or judgment

requisite either to discover or take you down.

As to myself, I do not much like to stand in the way of any

thing harmful. I am under apprehensions you might hit me.

That being the case, I think it most advisable to stay at a dis-

tance. If you want to try your pistols, take some object, a tree

or a b.rn door, about my dimensions. If you hit that, send me
word, and I shall aknowledge that if I had been in the §aine

plaque yqu might also have hit me,

J. F.

CHAPTER XIV.

Containing Rejiection^

i'HE Captain was a good man, but unacquainted with the

world. His ideas were drawn chiefly from wliat may be called

the old sch(x>l ; the Greek and Roman notions of things. The

combat of the duel was to them unknown; though it seems

strange, that a people who were famous for almost all arts and

sciences, should have remained ignorant of its use. I do ri6t

Gonceive how, as a people, they could exist without it : Rut so

it was, they actually were without the knowledge of it- FOt
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M'e do not find any trace of this custom in the poets or histori-

ans of all antiquity.

I do not know at what period, precisely, the custom was in-

troduced, or to whom it was owing ; but omitting this disqusi-

tion, we content ourselves with observing, that it has produced

as great an improvement in manners as the discovery of the

load-stone and mariner's compass has in navigation. Not that I

mean to descant at full length on the valuable effects of it ; but

simply to observe, that it is a greater aid to government than

the alliance of the church and state itself. If Dr. Warburton

had had leisure, I could wish he had written a treatise upon it.

Some affect to ridicule it, as carrying to a greater length small

differences, than the aggravations may justify. As for instance,

a man is angry enough with you to give you a slap in the face ;

but the custom says, he must shoot you through tiie head. I

think the smaller the aggrevation, the nicer the sense of honour.

The heaviest mind will resent a gross affront ; but to kill a man

where there is no affront at all, shows a great sensibility. It is

immaterial whether there is or is not an injur}-, provided the

world thinks there is ; for it is the opinion of mankind we cire

to consult. It is a duty which we owe them, to provide for their

amusement. JVon nascimurnobis ifisis ; we, are not born for

ourselves, but for others. Decorum Jiro fiatria -ni.ori ; it is a

becomhig thing to die for one's country ; and shall it not also

be accounted honourable to throw ones life away for the enter-

tainment of a few particular neighbours and acquaintances i* It

is true, the tears that will be shed upon your grave will not

j:nake the grass grow ; but you wdl ha\^e the consohition, when

you leave the world, to have fallen in the bed of honour.

It is certainly a very noble institution, that ofthe duel ; and it

has been carried to very great perfection in some respects. Ne-

vertheless, I would submit it to the public, whether still farther

improvements miglit not be made in the laws and regulations

<^f it. For instance, could it not be reduced nearer to an equa-

lity of chances, by proportioning the caliber, or bore ofthe pis-

tol ; the length ofthe barrel, also, to the size of the duellist

who holds it ; or by fixing the ratio of distance in proportion to

the bulk of combatants ? To explain myself: Wlien I am to

fight a mail of small size, I ought to have a longer pistol than

VOL. r. Ea
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my adversary, because my mark is smaller ; or 1 ought to be

permitted to come nearer to him. For it is altogether unfair

that men of unequal bulk should fire at equal distances, and

with equal calibers. I'he smaller size multiplied by the larger

space, or larger pistol, would equal the larger size multiplied

by the smaller space or smaller pistol. If this amendment of

the duel laws should be approved by men of honour, let it be

added to the code.

CHAPTER XV.

NOT long after this, being at a certain place, the Captain

was accosted by a stranger in the following manner: Captain,

said he, I have heard of a young man in your service who talks

Irish. Now, sir, my business is that of an Indian treaty-maker,

and am on my way with a party of kings, and half-kings, to

the commissioners, to hold a treaty. My king of the Kicka-

])oos, who was a Welch blacks uith, took sick br the way, and

is dead : I have heard of this lad of yours, and could wish to

have him a v/hile to supply his place. The treaty will not last

longer than a couple of v/eeks ; and as the government will pro

bably allow three or four thousand dollars for the treaty, it

will be in our power to make it worth your while to spare him

for that time.

Your king of the Kickapoos, said tlie Captain, what docs tliat

mean ? Said the stranger, it is just this : You have heard of

the Indian nations to the westward, that occasioally make war

upon the frontier settlements. It has been a policy of govern-

ment to treat with these, and distribute goods. Commission-

ers are appointed for t'lat purpose. Now you are not to sup-j

pose that it is an easy matter to catch a real chief, and bring him'

from the v/oods ; or if at some expence one was brouglit, the'

goods would go to his use ; whereas, it is much more profita-

ble to hire substitutes, and make chiefs of our own. And as)

some unknown gibberish is necessary, to pass for an Indian lan-

guague, we generally make use of Welch, or Low Dutch, or
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Irish ; or jnck up an ingenious fellow here and there, who can

imitate a language by sounds of Irs own in his mouth and throat.

But we prefer one who can speak a real tongue, and give more

for hmi. We cannot afford yon a great deal at tliis time for

the use of your mm ; because it is not a gener;d treaty, where

20,000 .or 30,000 dollars are appropriated for tlie purpose of

holding it ; but an occasional, or what we call a running treaty,

by way of brightening the chain, and holding fast friendship.

—

The commissioners will doubtless be glad to see us, and pro-

cure from government an allowance for the treaty. For the

more treaties, the more use fov commissioners. The business

mns: be kept up, and treaties made, if there are none of them-

selves. My Piankasha, and Choctaw chiefs, are very good fel-

lows ; the one of them a Scotch pedlar that talks the Erse ;

the other has been some time in Canada, and has a little bro-

ken Indian, God knows what language ; but has been of greit

service in assisting to teach the rest some Indian customs and

manners. I have had the whole of them for a fortnight past

undv:r my tuition, teaching them war songs and dances, and to

make responses at the treaty. If your man is tractable, I can

make him a Kickapoo in about n'ne days. A breech-clout and

leggins that 1 took off the blacksmith that died, I have ready to

: put on him. He must have part of his head shaved, and paint-

ed, with feathers on his crown ; but the paint will rub off, and

the hair grow in a short time, so that he can go about with you

I again.

It is a very strange affair, said the Captain. Is it possible

that such deception can be practised in a new country ? It

astonishes me that the government does not detect such impo-

sition.

The government, said the Indian treaty-man, is at a great

distance. It knows no more of Indians than a cow does of

Greek. The legislature hears of wars and rumours of wars,

and supports the executive in forming treaties, liow is it pos-

sible for men v/ho live remote from the scene of action, to have

adequate ideas of the nature of Indians, cr tlic transactions

I

that are carried on in their behalf ? Do you tlnnk the one half

of those savages that come to treat, are real representatives of

the nation ^ Many of them are not savages at all ; but weavers
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and pedlars, as I have told you, picked up to make kings and
chiefs. I speak of those particularly that come trading down
to inland towns, or the metropolis. I would not communicate

tliese mysteries of our trade, were it not that I confide in your

good sense, and have occasion for your servant.

It is a mysteiy of iniquity, said the Captain. Do you sup-

pose that I would countenance such a fraud upon the public ?

I do not know, said the other; it is a veiy common thing for

men to speculate, now-a-days. If you. will not, another will.

—

A hundred dollars might as well be in your pocket as another

maa's. I will give you that for the use of your servant for i;,

week or two, and say no nvore about it.

It is an idea new to me entirely, said the Captain, that Indian

princes, whom I have seen escorted down as such, were no

more than tinimpery, disguised, as you mention ; that such

should be introduced to polite assemblies, and have the honour

to salute the fair ladies with a kiss, the greatest beauties think-

ing themselves honoured by having the salutation of a sove-

reign. It is so, said the other ; I had a red-headed brick layer

once, whom I passed for a Chippewa ; and who has dined

with clubs, and sat next the president. He was blind of an eye,

and was called blind Sam by the traders. I had given it out

that he was a great warrior, and had lost his eye by an arrow

in a contest with a rival nation. These things are now reduced

to a system ; and it is so well known to those who are engaged

in the traffic, that we think nothing of it.

How the devil, said the Captain, do you get speeches made,

and interpret thein so as to pass for trath ? tliat 's an easy mat-

ter, said the other; Indian speeches are nearly all alike. You

have only to talk of burying hatchets under large trees, kind-

ling fires, brightening chains ; with a demaiKl, at the latter end,

^f blankets for the posteriors, and rum to get drunk on.

1 much doubt, said the Captain, whether treaties that are car.

5 led on in earnest are of any great use. Of none at all, said the

other ; especially as the practice of giving goods prevails ; be-

cause tliis is an inducenient to a fresh war. rhis being the case,

it can be no harm to make a farce of the wlicle matter; or ra-

ther a profit of it, by such means as I propose to }'ou, and have

])ursued myself.
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After all, said the Captain, I cannot but consider it as a kind

of contraband and illicit traffic ; and I must be excused from

having any hand in it. I shall not betray your secret, but I

shall not favour it. It would ill become me, ^vhose ol)ject in

riding about in this manner is to give just ideas on subjects, to

take part in such ill-gotten gain.

The Indian treaty-man, finding it in vain to say more, with-

drew.

The Captain, apprehending that he might not yet drop liis

designs upon tlie Inshman, but be tampering with liimoutof

doors, should he come across him,, sent for Teague. For he

well knew tliat, should the Indian treaty-man get the first word

of him, the idea of making him a king would turn his head, and

it would be impossible to pre\ ent his going with him.

Teague coming in, said the Captain to him, Teague, I have

discovered in you, f>;-T some time past, a great spirit of ambition,

which is, doubtless, commendable in a youag person ; and I

have cliecked it only in cases wliere there was real danger, or

apparent mischief. There is now an opportunity of advancing

yourself, not so much in the way of honour as profit. But pro-

fit bnngs honour, and is, indeed, the most substantial sujiport of

it. There has been a man here vv'ith me, that carries on a trade

with the Indians, and tells me tliat red -headed scuIds are in

great demand with them. It you could spare yours, he would
give a good price for it. I do not well know what use they m ^ke

of this article, but so it is, the traders find theii' account in it.

—

Probably they dress it with the hairy side out, aad m.ike to-

bacco pouches for the chiefs, when they meet in council. It

saves dying, and besides, the natural red hair of a man may, iu

their estimation, be superior to any colour they can give by art.

The taking ciFthe scalp will not give much pain, it is so dex-
terously done by them with a crooked knife they have for that

purpose. The mode of taking off the scalp is this : You lie

down upon your back ;. a warrior jjuts his feet upon your shoul-

drs, collects his hair in your left hand, and drawing, a circle

with the knife in his riglit, makes the incision, and, with a sud-

den pull, separates it fr-.m the liead, giving, in the mean time,

v/hat is called the scalp jell. The thing is done in such an ia-

stant, that the pain is scarcely felt. He olfei'ed me an hundred
E 2
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dollars, if I would have it taken off for his use ; giving me cfi-

rectjous, in the mean time, how to stretch it nd dry it on a

hoop. I told liim, No ; it was a perquisite of your own, and

you might dispose of it as you thought proper. If you choose

to dispose of it, I had no objections; but the bargain should be

of your own making, and the price such as should please vour-

self. I have sent for you to give you a hint of this chapman,

that you may have a knowledge of his wish to possess the pro-

perty, and ask accoixlingly. It is probable you may bring him

up to a half Johannes more by holding out a little. But I do not

tiiiuk it would De advisable to lose the bargain. An hundred

dollars for a little hairy flesh is a great deal. You will trot a

along time before you make that with me. He will be with

you probably to propose the purchase. You will know him

when you see him : He is a tall looking man, with leggms on,

and has several Indians with him going to a treaty. He talk-

ed to me something of making you a king of the Kickapoos,.

after the scalp is off ; but I would not count on that so much ;

because words are but wind, and promises are easily broken. I

would advise you to make sure of the money in the first place

aiid take chance for the rest.

1 have seen among the prints of Hogarth, some such expres-

sion of countenance as that of Teague at tlrs instant ; who, as

fioon as he could speak»but with a double brogue on his tongue,

began to intimate his disinclination to the traffic. The hair of

his scalp, itself, in the mean time had risen in opposition to it.

Dear master, vid you trow me into ridicule, and de blessed shal-

vation of my life, and all dat I have in de vorld, to be trowiv

like a dog to de savages, aiid have my flesh torn offmy head to

give to dese vild bastes to make anapsack to carry deir parates

and tings m, for an hundred dollars or delike ? It shall never be

said that de hair of de O '"Regans made mackeseens for a vild

Indian to trat upon. I would sooner trow my own head, hair

and all in de fire, dan give it to dese paple to smoke wid out of

deir long pipes.

If this be your determination, said tlie Captain, it will behoove

you to keep yourself somewhat close ; and while we remain at

this public house, avoid any conversation with the chapman or

his agents, should they come to tamper with you. For it is not
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improbable, while they are keeping you in talk, proposing to

make you a Kickapoo chief and the like, they may snatch the

scalp offyour head, and you not be the wiser for it.

Teague thought the caution good, and resolving to abide by
it, retired to the kitchen. The maid at this time, happening to

want a log of wood, requested Teague to cut it for her. ' Tak-
ing the axe accordingly, and going out, he was busy chopping

with his head down ; while, in the mean time, the Indian trea-

ty-man had returned with one in Indian dress, who was the

chief of the Kiilinoos, or at least passed for such ; and whom>
he brought as having some recruiting talents, and might pre-

vail with Teague to elope and join the company. I presume,
said the Indian treaty-man, you are the waiter of the C;^ptain

who lodges here at present. Teague hearing a man speak, and
lifting up his head, saw the leggins on the one, and the indian

dress on the other ; and with a kind of involuntary effort threw
tlie axe directly from him at the Killinoo. It missed him but

about an inch and fell behind, Teague, in the mean time, raising

a shout of desperation, was fixed on the spot, and his locomotive

faculties suspended ; so that he could neither retreat nor ad-

vance ; but stood still, like one enchained or enchanted for the

moment. The king of the Kiilinoos, in the mean time, drew
his tomahawk, and prepared for battle.

The Captain, who was reading at a front window, hearing

the shout, looked about and saw what was going on at the wood-
pile. Stop villain, saidhe to the king of the Kiilinoos, you are

not to take that scalp yet, however much you may value it. He
will not take an hundred dollars for it, nor 500, though you

make him king of the Kickapoos, or any thing else. It is no
trifling matter to have the ears slit in tatters, and the nose run
through with a bodkin, and a goose- quill stuck across ; so that

you may go about your business—you will get no king of the

Kickapoos here. Under cover of this address of the Captain,

Teague had retired to the kitchen, and ensconced himself be-

hind the rampart of the maid. The Indian treaty man, and

the Kilhnoo chief, finding the measure hopeless, withdrew, and

turned their attention, it is to be supposed, to som^ other quar-

ter to find a king of the Kickapoos.
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CHAPTER XVI.

Co7itai?iing Obsei^ations,

THE Captain was certainly to be commended in declining

to countenance the imposition of making Teague a Kickapoo

chief. Had he been disposed to adventure in a contraband

trade of this kind, he might have undertaken it as a principal,

and not as furnishing an assistant only. He could have passed

Teague for a chief, and himself for an interpreter. He might

pretend to have conducted this prince from a very distant na-

tion, and that he had been several moons in travelHng, and wan-

ted, the Lord knows how much goods for his people, that oth-

erwise would come to war. By this means, the Captain would

have taken the whole emohiment of the treaty, and not have

been put offwith a small share of the profit which another made
by it.

I should like to have seen Teague in an Indian dress, come

to treat with the commissioners. It would be necessary for

him only to talk Irish, which he might pass for the Shawanese,.

or other language. The Captain could have interpreted in the

usual words on these occasions.

i he policy of treating with the Indians is very good ; be-

yeause it takes off a great deal of loose merchandise, that might

otherwise lie upon our hands, and icuts away superfluities from

fmances of the government ; at the same time, as every fresh

treaty lays the foundation of a new war, it will serve to check

the too rapid growth of the settlements. The extremities of a

government, like the arm or ancle of an individual, are tlie parts

at which blood is to be let.

Struck with the good effects of treating with the savages, and

that our wise men who conduct affairs, pur.sue the policy, I

have been led to wonder, that the agricultural societies, have

not proposed treaties with, the wolves and bears, that they

migiit not clandestinely invade our sheep and pig folds. This

might be done by sending messages to the several ursine and

vulpine nations, and calling them to a council-fire, to which

four or five hundred waggon loads of beef should be sent, and
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distributed. If it should be said, that this would restrain them

no longer from their prey than -while they continued to be sati-

ated, the same might be said of the Potowatamies, or other In-

dian nations ; and yet we see that those at the head of our af-

fairs think it prudent to negotiate with them.

A bear and wolf treaty might seem an odd tiling at first, but

we should soon con^e to be accustomed to it. I should be soriy

abuses should prevail, by treaty -making men jjassing rough wa-

ter dogs for bears, or mastiffs for wolves, upv:>n our secretaries

at war, or subordinate commissioners ; which miglit be done

as in the case of the savages, where it is pretended that some

tribes had not been at the general treaty, and a chief is sent to

represent them and to get goods.

If our traders go amongst the y-/olves in consequence of a trea-

ty, I could wish they could clieck themselves in the introduction

of spirituous liquors. A drunk wolf, or bear, would be a dan-

gerous animal. It may be thought that a bear or wolf chief

would not get drunk, as it would be setting a bad example to

their people ; but I have seen Indian Kings lying on the earth

drunk, and exposing tiieir nakedness, like Noidi to Shem, Ham,
and Japheth; and if Indians, that are a sort of human crea-

tures, act thus, what might we not expect from a poor brute

wolf or bear ?

If treaties with the wolves and bears should be found cu suc-

ceed, it might not be amiss to institute them also with the foxes.

This is a sagacious animal, and destructive to ducks and other

fowls. It would be a great matter to settle a treaty with them,

which miglit be done at the expense of nine or ten thousand dol-

lars laid out in goods.

CHAPTER XVII.

MEANING to remain some time in a certain town to which

he came, the Captain had his horse put out to pasture, and took

private lodgings. The first day at dinner, he was struck with
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the appearance of a young man who sat at table, but could not

be said to dine with them ; for except a little water and a bit

of bread, he ate or drank nothing ; and though sometimes ad-

dressed, he made no answer. There was a settled melancho-
"

ly in his countenance^ and he often sighed deeply. He h id been

in this house six weeks, and had behaved uniformly in the same

n-.anner. In ti\e evening he would walk by himself till mid-

night, ^v'hencc he came, or what was his object, no one knew.

He had bespoke a back room, and wished to* have one where

there was but little light ; also, tiiat a little water, and a bit of

br^od might be sent when he should require it. The landlady

not chcosing to have a person in the house who was unwilling to

be seen, declined the circumstance of sendir.g in provisions to

his room ,• but thought it proper he should conie to table; he

did so; but entered into no conversation, though much pains

was taken to engage him. He had paid his boarding regularly,

and did not seem to be in want of money. This was the account

given by the family, when the young man retired from dinner.

The Captain's curiosity was much excited ; for being a phi-

lanthropic man, he found himself interested in the history of

this person. Taking an opportunity that very evening, when,

the yoimg man was walking in the back porch, he joined him,

and with the bluntness of a plain man, accosted him. Sir, said

he, it is from no motive of vain curiosity, that I thus address

you. It is from a disposition to know and alleviate your griefs*

For it Is evident to me th it something h uigs heavy on your

mind. I am a man, as you see, advanced in hfe, and have had

some experience. It is possible it may be in my power to say

or do something that may serve you ; at least it is my disposi-

tion to soothe your melanchdy. If it should be an uiifortimate

murder, the guilt of which lies upon your mind, you will find

no accuser in me ; I shall preserve a secret obtained in this man-

ner. Probably it may have been a dael, and with such allevi-

ating circumstances, tliat thivagh the law would take hold of it,

humanity will excuse.

The young man finding the charge of murder, or suspicion of

it, ready to be fixed upon him, spoke. Said he, I am no mur-

derer, but a murdered man myself. I am in love with a young

>voinan of the most cekstial beauty, but of a cruel heurt.
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The beauty may be more in your brain, than in her face, said

vhe Captain ; for, as the poet says,

" The Lunatic, the Lr»--ci', and tlie Poc^,

" Are of imagination all compact

;

'* One seos more devils than vast hell can hold;

' That is the madman : The other, all as frantic,

" Sees Helen's beauty in a brow of Egypt."

I am not unacquainted with the nature of this passion ; and

have i>een a gypsey myself, in my time, that has had dominion

over me. Perhaps I may have been carried to as much extra-

vagance as otlier people ; and therefore am a proper person to

advise against it. A principal source of my extravagance, was

an opinion that the jade who had hold of my affections at the

time, would pity me when she heard of the pain which her beau-

ty gave me ; that she would be afraid I would hang myself for

lier sake ; that she would come to soothe and caress me, in or-

der to pre\'ent it. Far from it. My uneasiness was the proof

of her povyer Co wound ; and the more distress I felt, the grea-

ter credit ts lier beauty. She would not have lost a sigh which

she caused me for any consideration. My lamentations were as

agreeable to lier, as the groans of the damned are to the devil

And so it must be with every woman ; because self-love indu-

ces it. Haugirig is the last thiiig they would be at. If they

could get tlie lo^"er brought to tliis, they are tlien at tiie heigl^t

of fame. It falls but to the lot of one here and there to have a

rnan drown himself for her ; and when it does happen, it makes

such a noise that all co\-et it.

I would venture to say, that this female wliom you fast and

pray about so much, would be very unwilling to breathe the soul

into you, were it once out. Instead of fasting, she is eating ; and

while you sigh in the night, siie snores.

You have an idea, perhaps, that you may bend her by your

perseverance. That is a mistake. xV man that once comes to

this state of sighing, and dyi!ig, has but little chance; because

he .has surrendered himself; and there is nothing more to be

won. \\ ere there any possibility of succeeding, it would be by

first conquering yourself; dismissing all idea of her partiality
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for you ; for it is owing to this secret vanity, and self-flattery,

that you still pursue. Absolute desjiair is the first step towards

the cure of love. Jt is either drowning or curing, with you at

present. As you have not drowned yourself, you are in a fair

way to be cured.

I know very well how you missed the matter with this hussy.

You appear to be a young man of great sensibility of feeling ;

and I presume made your addresses with great refinement of

thought and manners. You talked to her of flames and darts,

and flowers and roses ; read poetry in the mean time, and

thought a great deal of Phillis, and Amaryllis ; and entertain-

ed her with names and incidents in romances, and sung and re-

cited soft love songs of Amanda, andPhebe, and Colin ; where-

as your way was to have talked careless nonsense, and sung such

songs as Paddy Kelly, and Tristram Shandy-O ; and told her

stories of girls that had ran off with pedlars, or gone a cam-

paigning with the soldiers. These ideas are liglrt and irolick-

some, and co-natural to spriaging love Hence it is that men
of but loose and irregular education succeed better with the

fair than scholars that are learned in the classics.

But to bring the matter to a point, the true way is to get ano-

ther mistress ; and profit by your experience with the first.

No more of sighing and dying in the case ; but singing, and

laughing, and jumping like a young fox. Hint a little with res-

pect to certain matters tliat are betsvcen the sexes ; but let it

be done in so dcHc-ate a manner, tiiat, though she understands

you, she is not obliged to do it. What T mean, is to make her

think you would rather deb luch her than marry her. Bring

her to this suspicion, and I warrant yuu, her whole study will

be to entrap you into matrimony. For it is natural for the hu-

man muid, when it observes a great security and confidence in

another, to imagine there must be some ground for it It will

argue a consciousness, on your part, v)f having a good or better

in your power, it will impress her with the same ide^; and

imagmatlon governs the world.

\Mien the mmdisbent upon any object, it is relieved by the

conversation of those who understand it ; and as it were, dis-

solved with them in the same ideas. The young man was picas-
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ed with the conversation of the Captain, and seemed cheered ;

Tigreed tojoin the family, and be Bociablc. By degrees lie be-

came so 5 and Avhat by the conversation of the Captain, some-

times explaining and sometimes ridiculing the passion of love ;

and the young ladies of the family, in the mean time, rallying

him on his weakness, he came a little to his senses, (for love is

a phrenzy,) and began to behave like a common man. For it

having come out now, that love was the cause of his chstrcss

and singularity of conduct, some pitied him» and others rallied

it with good huniour and philanthropy. It had, however, be-

come the general topic in the family, and was carried down to

the kitchen among the servants.

Teague hearing of it, took it into his head that he must be in

love too; and counterfeiting a demure look, and absence of

mind, and walking by himself, and living on spare diet, as he

had heard the young man that was in love did, he wished to

have it understood that his mind was under the dominion of the

same passion. This being observed, v/as represented to the

Captain ; who being at a loss to know what was the matter, cal-

led Teague, and began to interrogate hira. The bog-trotter,

with some seeming reluctance, acknowledged that it was love,

—You in love, said the Captaia, you great bear ; with whom
are you in love ? Dat dear cratur, said the Irishman, dat has

de black hair, and de fair fac#, and her name is Mrs. Sally,

in de house dere. She is as fair as de wool or de snow, and

gives m.e de cholic, and de heart-burn, every time dat I lo; k
at her fair eyes ; God save her soul from damnation, but I love

her as I do de very food dat I ate, or de clothes dat I ware up-

on my back.

It appeared to be Miss Sally, a very pretty girl, the eldest

daughter of the landlady ; who, by the bye, I mean the landla-

dy, was a widow, and had two daughters and a niece with her

;

the handsomest of whojii was this Miss Sally, with whom
Teague had become enamoured. For simple and ignorant na -

ture will fasten on beauty, as well as the most instructed in the

principles of taste.

Tlie Captain having been a good deal troubled, heretofore,

with the pretensions of this valet, in wishing to be a member of

VOL. i. " T
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the legislature, a philosopher, a preacher, and now a lover,

tfiought he had now a good opportunity of repressing his pre-

sumption for the future. There was a young man, a brother in

the family, wlio liad been some time in the service, as a lieuten-

ant, and had leave of absence at this time, on a visit to his mo-

ther and sisters—The Captain well knew, that bein;?; in the

pride and heat of youth, he would consider Teagiie's advances

to his sister as an insult upon the family, and chastise him ac-

cordingly. With this view, counterfeithig eveiy possible dispo-

sition to serve the bog trotter, the Captain recommended to

him to make a confident of the brother, and endeavour to gain

his interest with the sister.

Accordingly, one morning v/hcn the officer was in his cham-

ber, Teague made his approach ; and composing his woe-be-

gone countenance as well as he could, and explaining the cause

of it, solicited his interest with the lady.

There was a whip in the corntr of the room, with which the

lieutenant had been riding; seizing this hastily, he made an at-

tack upon the person of the lover, in a manner far beyond what

was decent or moderate. The valet retreating with consider-

p.ble outcries, made complaint to the Captain ; who gave him

to understand, that as this outrage was committed by his in-

rended brother-in-lav/, it must be considered in the nature of a

f'iraily quarrel, and he could not interfere.

The advances of Teague became the subject of conversation

in the family, and of much mirth and laughter. 1 he young man
who had been in the state of melancholy before described, and

liad been cheered a little, was uow in a great degree cured by

the imitation of the valet.—For ridicule is more a cure for love

than reason. It is better to make the patient laugh than think
^

Having now a disposition to pursue his travels, the Captain

sent for his horse and set out.

CHAPTER XVin.

Containing' Observations.

THE observations which we make when the narration of the

i^iCt is ended, are something like the sentiinenta delivered in the
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chorus Tn the ancient plays, a kind of moral on what was said ;

or like the moral as it is called to a fable. Witli this view,

therefore, we shall endeavour to say something.

The young man that we have seen so deeply in love, was of a

handsome personal appearance, and of an eye and physiognomy

that indicated sensibihty and understanding : and yet it is pro-

bable that the female of whom he was so much enamoured, may

have been both homely, and destitute of good menial qualitic":-;,

Whence could a repulse in this case happen ? From a thousand

causes. We will specify some of them. The very circumstance

of his being beyond her first hopes, may have put him beyond

her last wishes. A feT»ale wooed by a man her superior, may

be led to think she has still a chance of better ; and that there

must be diamonds in her hair, or some hidden advantage on her

part, of which she was herself ignorant ; otherwise such ad-

vances would not be made to her ; or she may apprehend some

defect on the part of the lover, of which he is conscious ; other-

wise, he would not stoop beneath his natural expectations.

It is possible the Amanda may not have been of the same

class and quality with himself. This would of itself account

for the repulse. Should the eagle come from tl^ firm anient,

and make his advances to the pheasant, he would find himself

unsuccessful ; for the brown bird would prefer a lover of her

own species; or should the rein-d^er, which is a most beautiful

creature, woo a frog, the croaking animal would recede into

the marsh, and solace itself with a paramour of its own choo-

sing.—Wlicn,* therefore, vnexperienced young persons place

their affections on an object, arid do not find a suitable return,

they ought to save their pri \c, and make the inference, that

they had descended from their element, and fastened on an ani-

mal unwortliy of their notice.

These ql^servations, in addition to those made by the Captain

to the your.g n\an, may be of use to unfortunate lovers ; and if

so, it will be a recompense for the troidble v/e have given our-

sf;ives in makine them.
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CHAPTER XIX.

rr was about an hour before sunset, that the Captain fell in

company with one who had the Cincinnati eagle at his breast,

and riding on together, pat up at an inn.

The landlady and the servants, having never seen the badge

before, w^re a good deal struck with the effigy of the eagle,

und the ribbon at which it was jJendantr—Interrogating Teague,
who had come in company, and whom they took to be a com-
mon servant to both, or at least acquainted with the affairs of

either, what was the meaning oi that bird, or what bird it v/as,

that the gentleman had at his breast ?—league knew as little

about it as they did ; but unwilling to be thouglit ignorant, took

upon him to inform them. It is, said he, a goose ; and de mean-

ing is, dat de shentleman would ate a goose, if your anours

would get one roasted dis evening, for his anour to ate wid de

Captain, who is my master ; for we have ate nothing all day

long, and a roasted goose, wid a shoulder of mutton, a pace of

poark, and bafe, and cabbage,, and de like, would be a very

good slake for a fasting stomach. So, God save your soul»deai'

honey, and make haste, and get a goose knocked down and put

to de fire, to keep their anours from starving, and to go to bed

iu a good humour, when they liave drank 2^ cup of ale or a mugj

of cider after de goose ; and, bless your soul, dear honey, let it

be a good large fat goose, dat derc may be a rib or a wing left,

dat a poor sarvant may hive something to ate, at de Siimc

time. De shentleman was. very right tp hold out a token, like

de sign of a tavern-kaper, wid a goose, or a pigeon, or a turkey,

dat paple may know what he wants, and not be after de trou-

ble of asking whether he would choose roast bafe and parates,

or poark and parsnips, may it plase your anour.

The landlady was a good deal distressed, having no goos^

about tlie house. But sending out to her neighbours, she made

shift to collect a couple of ducks, which Teague acknowledged

would be a ve/y good substitute. Supper being ordered, these

were served up, with an apology from the landlady, that she had

not bcca able to j^rocure a goose; which sae hop'.d the geutlemaa,
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With the ribbon would excuse, as she was informed ihi^t a roast-

ed goose was so much to liis taste. A roasted goose to niy taste

said the officer ; what reason have you to think that a roasted

goose is so much my choice > Surely, madam, you cannot mean

wit, or to insinuate that 1 myself am a goose ^ For one animal

preys not upon another ; the maxim is, dog will not eat dog. I

cannot therefore be a goose if I eat one.

Here the landlady explained her meaning, giving the infor-

mation she had received from the servant. The Captain was

greatly irritated, and would have called him in ar.d chastised

him instantly, had not the officer interfered ; declaring that

thougli it v/as an eagle, not a goose, that he wore at his breast,

yet he v/as not dissatisfied at the mistake, in as much as it had

brought a couple of good ducks to the table, a fowl of which he

was particularly fond.

This incident, in itself laughable, led the officer to relate the

trouble he had had with a clergyman who had made a worse

mistake than this, taking the eagle for a graven image, contra-

ly to the injunction of the decalogijie, v/hich prohibits the ma-

king any such representation fcr the purpose of worship, as he,

alleged this to be. In answer to the clergyman, he had alleged

the improbability that he who had been in the service so many

years, at a distance from church, or church \\orship, except

when a deistical chaplain came in the way, should think so

much of religion, as to have any worship at all ; much less to

have become superstitious, and to wear an image at his bosom.

The truth was, that he worshipped any god, true or false, very

little ; at least said few or no prayers, on such occasions ; and

was very far from being an idolater, and paying adoration to a

gold or silvet image ; that this was nothing more than a hiero-

glyphic, being the effigies of the bald eagle, winch is a native of

America, and designates the cause for wiiich her solcUery had

fought ; in the same manner as the eagle was the standard of

the Roman legion ; or the lloii and the uracorn are the arms of

England, or the thistle tlrat of Scotland- -That the emblem of the

American bald eagie had, on these principles, been chosen by

the Cincinnati for their Dadge ; of which society he was a mem^

F 2
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ber, and wore this device, not venerating it as the image of any

bird or beast whatsoever.

'

The clergyman admitted that, in strictness, this symbol

might not be a graven image, as the term would intend engra-

ving on wood or metal, with the point of an instrument , and

under this mental reservation, the wearer might save himself

in saying that itWas not a graven image : but it was at least a

molten one, which coiues within the meaning of the prohibi-

tion ; being the representation of a fowl, and doubtless for the

purpose of idolatry. For what else could be the use or mean-

ing of it ? . It waS not a common broche, used as a ligament to

the shirt or coat ; and it was unworthy of a man to suppose it

could be worn merely for ornament ; boys and petit-maitrcs

delighting in these things, nut no one else. It could not be any

sort of^ time piece, worn for the purpose of ascertaining disr

tance. In fact, it was the portrait of a bird, the signal of some

heathen deity ; as the cock was sacred to EsculapiuS, the owl

to Minerva, the peacock to Juno, and the dove t« Venus. The

eagle was sacred to Jupiter ; and it was most probable, that it;

Tvas in honour of this false god, that the image was worn.

It answered no end to reason with the ecclesiastic ; for he

grew but the more enraged, and insisted that it was an idol /

showing from some texts of scripture, that in the last times idol-

aters were to spring up ; and that this society, which the Cin-

cinnati instituted, might be the Gog and Magog spoken of in the

Apocalypse.

Said the Captain, it was natural enough for the clergyman

to make this deduction ; as in maintaining the cause of truth

against Pagans, he is led to dwell much on the suljject of idol-

atry. But foriny part, the principal objection that lies with me,

against your institution, is that which lies against all partial in-

stitution^, whatsoever ; tliey cut men from the common mass,

and alienate their affections from the whole, concentring their

attachments to a particular point and interest. A circumstance

of this kind is unfavourable to general philantropy, giving a

temporary and artificial credit to those who are of the body,

amongst themselves ; so that while some lend character, oth-

ers borrow ; and the individuals do not stand on the natural ba-

ms of their own merit. On this principle, I do not m^cli approve
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of clubs and societies, unless in the case of some humane or cha-

ritable institution ; or for the purpose of carrying on some be-

neficial work or improvement. I do not know that m your con-

vening annually together, you have any object in view of this

nature. I have not heard of any bridges you have built, or ca-

nals dug, or locks made for the purpoj^e of facilitating naviga-

tion. I don't see of what use your iubtitutlon is, unless it be, that

jour pronouncing an oration now and then, may be favourable

to eloquence. But of this, I much doubt, as such abstract dis-

courses usually degenerate into common-place. The great ob-

ject of an oration is, to persuade the judgment, or affect the pas •

sions. In this case, the judgment is already persuaded, affec-

tions already gained. Having therefore, no o.'^ject, what exer-

tion can the mrad make r—Be tlie cause what it may, certain it

is that such compositions are seldom, or ever found to be models

of eloquence; more especially where the subject is of an ex-

tensive nature, as the revolution of Ami^rica, and the struggles

of its heroes. For here so wide a canvass is spread, that it is

difficult to fill it up ; and to take a particular part would seem

to be a dereliction of the rest ; for which dereliction no special

reason could be given. You could not embrace all the charac*

ters who have risen or have fallen, or catch at particular name^

of the illustrious. Confining yourself, therefore, to general ob-

servations, you make no particular impression, and your ora-

tions become frigid to the hearers.

I have felt the truth of all this, said the Cincinnati gentleman,

and the difficulty of composing an oration to satisfy my own
wishes. For being appointed by the society to pronounce one

at our next meeting, to which I am now on my way, I ha\ e

been trying my hand at it, and find it as you say, very difficult;

but have attributed tliis, not to the nature of the composition ;

but to the inferiority of my powers.

Not so, said the Captain ; for in the hands of the greatest

masters, this kind of composition labours. We do not find that

even the oration of Isocratea, on the Lacedemonian war, which

he was ten years in composing has obtained such celebrity

among the ancients as such great labour would bespeak. I have

read the panegyric of Trajan, by Pliny, and find it but a cold
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composition. Plato's oration in honour of those who had fullei^

in the battles of Marathon and Platea, is the best of this kind

that antiquity can produce, and doubtless has great excellence

in the simplicity of the expression. The touches are delicate

and fine, and I do not know but we may place it among the

most beautiful productions. It amuses with magic wildness of

fancy, at the same time, restrained and guided by an exquisite

judgment. But it is rather a poem than an harangue. For

though the composition is in prose, yet it breathes the soul of a

bird, and is inchanting by the flow of the words, and the eleva-

tion of the images. In modern times, the best thing we have of

this nature, is the panegyric of Cromwell, supposed to be writ-

ten by the great Milton, but not delivered. The ingenuity dis-

covered in the mode of praising him, deserves every possible

commendation. But the greater part of addresses that I have

seen to great men nowa-days, or orations on public occasions^

are turgid, or jejune, and little worth our notice.

After this, said the Cincinnati gentleman, I shall hesitate to

show you the essay I have made towards a composition of this

nature, as you appear to be so good a judge in this respect, and

10 know the deficiencies that may appear in any effort of this

kind.

Nay, rather, said the Captain, you ought to be the more con-

fident in so doing ; for knowing the difficulty of the work, I

shall be the more ready to excuse what comes short of per-

fection.

I shall then take the liberty, said the Cincinnati gentleman, to

read you a few paragraphs. I shall be happy to heal* them,

said the Captain. The Cincinnati gentleman read as follows

:

Compatriots—I wish to say those things tliat ne\'er have been

said, and that never will be said again. Because, in this case,

tliere will be the characteristics of novelty and singulanty ; the

two great constituents of pleasure, in all intellectual entertain-

ments. But what can I say new ,^ Has not the whole world re-

sounded with the justness of the cause in which we have been

engaged > with the greatness of the attempt to withstand the

power of Britain > And have not we, ourselves felt, seen, and

Itnown U\e great variety and cb.anges of good 05 bad fortiuie ?

I
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What will it contribute to our immediate enjoyment to go

over suck scenes, unless the particular achievements of each

officer can be enumerated, which decency forbids, and which,

indeed, cannot be done in the limits of one harangue ? Leaving,

therefore, ourselves, and these scenes, wholly out of the ques-

tion, let us speak a little of those whom we left behind. But why

need we speak ; for all time will speak of them. The bards

that shall live, will draw hence their choicest allusions. Con-

sider them, indeed, as more happy than you, because they as-

cended from among the group of their companions, who were

at that time instant witnesses of their achievements. The war-

riors who fall in battle, are the mast glorious subjects of pane-

'n^ilc; Hector arid Achilles form the most splendid part of the

soag of Homer, and especially, because their bodies were inter-

red ia the presence of the two armies. Oh what a noble object!

an army mourning a brave officer, and tears drawn even from

the foe, struck with the sublime of his personal prowess and

excellent knowledge of the military art. Much unlike, and far

above those who languish "with sickness on a bed in calm life,

where relations standing round, wish the departure of the shade,

and grasp at the property which he leaves behind. But the

fame cf a soldier none but himself can enjoy, there can be no

heir or devisee of his property. It is his own, and it mounts with

him. His blood only remains to bless the earth, from which

flovv ers and roses spring, and clothe the woods and groves with

enchantment and delight. For here the song of poesy is awa-

kened, and at morn, and noon, and at still eve, their voices are

heard who rehearse where the brave fell, and where they sleep-

Sublime spirits ! whether you inhabit the Pagan elysium or the

Christian heaven, you are happy, and hsten to those immortal

lyres wrich are strung to the deeds of heroes.—

So much for the exordium of the oration ; it was all he had

yet written. The evening passed away in hilaiity ; and the

conversation turned again on the Cincinnati order ; but parti-

cularly what may be called the arms of the institution, viz.

Britannia represented as a fine woman, with her bosom bare,

affi-:ghted, and Cincinnatus, an accoutred knight, attacking her

thus unarmed, as St. George did the dragon; the eagle, th^
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bird of Jove, in the mean time, grasping the ligutr/mg in liis

claws ; an image that would seem unnatural : Whereas the ea-

gle might be represented m the clouds near Jove, where the

lightning might be left to work its forked course, without the

handing of the eagle ; and in the other figure, Cincinnatus

might raise his lance against the lion that supports the crown,

n ot against the goddess of the island.

From tliese strictures which the Captain, without pretending

to be a connoiseur, made, the transition was easy to a criticism

on the motto of the badge, viz : Omnia religuit, servare, rem-

publicam. The infinitive is here used instead of the gerund,

with the preposition, C'i s^f-'-x'ana'awi ; as if it was mtended t»

express his motion, or change of place, and not the object. Buc

in fact, the motto does not at all express th;it in which the me-

rit of Cincinnatus consisted. It was not in his leaving every

thing to accept the commission of the Roman Senate ; but in

resigning his commission, and the work done, going to his

plough again. His praise would have been expressed better by

the phrase of Victor ad aratriim redit. Pn fa«t, it cannot ap-

ply well to our army ; most of our officers not having much to

leave when they accepted their commissions ; but discovered

a Cincinnati-like disposition, in returning after war to the em-

ployments of civil life. It is true, there would have been less

tinsel, and more bullion, in the patriotism of retiring without a

badge, as Cincinnatus did ; but it is a thing that can do little

harm, and it is pleasing to indulge a \^him.

It may doubtless be said, that there were officers who left the

plough, and fought and returned to it, as well as those who are

v/ithin the limitations of the institution, and entitled to a badge

;

that troops who iKid served a short enlistment, and militia per-

sons, at least those who fought a little, were not wholly destitute

of some claim to the badge of merit. Even those who lost

property might be s-iid to suffer, and advajice pretensions to the

reward of honour. Not that all of them should clnim gold me-

dals, or even silver ; but some brass, some copper, pewter, a
bit of tin, or pot-metal, just as the specific value of their sen'i-

ces might entitle them. Perhaps while some wore it at the

l>rea§ty others might be enjoined to ^i^ear it at tljie breeches ]poq-
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Aet ] and thus, as well by the point from which appendant, as

by the bob itself, designate the proportion of their honour.

After this, some things were said on the subject of introdu-

cing honorary members ; against which the Captain declared

hims elf : That every thing ought to be preserved sui generis ;

as nature makes no honorary animals; but all are of the spe-

cies, or take not the name ; a bear is a real bear, a sheep is a

a heep ; and there is ro commixture of name, where there is a
difference of nature. But it did not appear to be of any great

consequer;ce,one way or tlie other; for the order would never

come to any great bead, as there was no oppc^.ition given

which is necessary to keep alive attachment to what is arbitrary

and founded not in utility but caprice. For as the fire dies

without 3'. r, so whim without contradiction.

The officer was a man of liberality and good sense, and ac-

knowledged the truth of this. But the evening being now far

spent, candles were called for, and they went to bed.

POSTSCRIPT,

THE preceding pages were v/ritten several years ago ; du-

ring which time the Captain has continued his travels ; and

having been favoured with hisjournal, I have occasionally made
extracts, and put them in the form of a continued history.

Whether I sliail publish any more, will depend on the reception

of this.

I had first begun this work in verse, and have a volume by

me, about two parts in three as large as Butler's Hudibras ;

from which composition, I have extracted this; thinking it

might be more acceptable in prose. When I visit this city next,

I may produce that in verse, and let tlie people take their

choice.

It is a happiness to a man to be able to amuse hmiself with

. writing. For it is not every one that can play upon the violin,

or the flute ; and the fingers must be employed some way. I

may be blamed in not choosing some subject worthier of my
studies, and requiring a profound research. It might profit the

wdrlU iitore ; but it would amase myself less. Qm7ii9 labor fm-
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firobus ; and toil is gi'ievous. However, I have not been whol-

ly inattentive to severer studies. I have several law tracts by

me : for which I mean, in due time, to solicit a subscription.

Noyium prematur annum^ in every work of moment, ought to

be observed.

There are some light things which I may in the m.can time

throw out ; a comparison of Thucydides with Livy ; thoughts on

the Egyptian hieroglyphics, and on the Carthagenian commerce;

a comparison of the French and English eloquence; a supple-

ment to Buffon, containing a description of several genera of

animals, not taken notice of by him ; hints for the improvement

of the microscope ; on the use of the Masoretic points ; on the

recent origin of the earth ; on the criminal code of the Sia-

mese, 8cc.

Ifthe world will excuse these, I will give them my word for

it, they shall be troubled little more ; for except the examining

my law tracts, 1 shall drop my pen, finding it, as I advance in

life, more advisable to apply myself to making money. What
things have been written, and are now lying by me, may occa-

sionally see the light.

It is a good deal owing to my solitary residence in the western

country, at a distance from books and literary conversation,

that I have been led to write at all. It was necessary to fill up

the interstices of business. If I should remain in that country,

the same circumstance may lead me to write still. If I should

remove to this city, or the seat of the federal government, I

shall avoid the tedium by other means.

I wish the present book to sell for at least as much as will de-

fray the expense of printing ; for I have no inclination to lose

by it. If I had a little time to stay in town, I could give it some

celebrity by extracts, and remarks upon it ; publishing for and

against. For it is of no consequence how a book becomes fa-

mous, provided that it is famous.

The truth is, as I have said, I value this book for little but the

stile. This I have formed on the model of Xenophon, and Swift's

Tale of a Tub, and Gulliver's Travels. It is simple,'natural, va-

rious, and forcible. I hope to see it made a school book ; a kind

of classic of the English language.

In looking over it, I find in the whole work but one word I
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would alter ; it is near the beginning ; where I say77^7.';r on the

stage,* instead of appear, or make a figure on the stage. I

carefully avoided the word mifoundcd instead of groundless, a

word in vogue, among members of Congress especially. The
word commit., is good, but being lately introduced, and too much
Jiackneyed, I have not used it.

Language being the vestment of tiiouglit, it comes within the

rules of otiiev dress ; so that as slovenliness, on the one han I, or

foppery, on the other, is to be avoided in our attire ; so also in

our speech, and writing. Simplicity in the one a id the other,

is the gi'eatest beauty.

We do not know at what time the Greek language began to

be written as it was by Hesiod or Komer. But wc find it to have

continued with little or no change, from that time to the latest

writers among the Byzantine historians, a period of more than

three thousand years. The Roman language is considered as

improving from the time of Eiuiius to the Augustine age. The
language of the orators, poets, and historians of that time is the

standard. It was not so much in the use of particular words, as

an afFeetation in the tiiought, tliat Seneca is censured as corrupt-

ing the language of the Romans. But Tacitus, after him, writes

in a pure stile ; and I have found but one conceit in expression,

in his whole history. Meanir;g to give the geography of a coun-

try of a certain tribe of the Germans ; they are, says he, sepa-

rated from the Sequani by mount Jura, from the by the

lake , from the by the river , and from the Ataba-

ni by mutual fear. I do not nnd so much fault with tlie stile of

Phny. as t]\e heaviness of his thoughts and expressions. How-
C'.er, the Latin stile of writing retained its propriety and other

excellencies tolerably well, till the monks got possession of it,

and broiight it dov/n to a jargon that is now e^cploded ; and we
recur to the pure originals of Horace, Virgil, Cicero, and

Sallust.

The French language is corrupting fast ; and not in the use

of words, but in the affectation of surprise, in the stinicture of

the sentence, or the turn of the expression. Mirabeau was free

from this ; but not the Abbe Raynal. To give an example :

* It is altered in this edition.

VOL. I. G
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meaning to say, which he might have done in a simple manner,

that about the time the Enghsh cast their eyes upon Goa, as a

place where, 8cc. stating the advantages of such a port ; he bc-

»^ins by telhng you, that the English had occasion for such a

port, which, &c. enumerating the advantages ; and after this,

wita surprise comes upon you, and tells you, they wanted Goa
En -n, says he ; that is, in fme they wanted Goa.

T:ie English language is undoubtedly written better in Ame-
rica than in England, especially since the time of that literary

di.ncu, Samuel Johnson, who was totally destitute of taste for

the oral naiurclle or simplicit}' of nature.

The language of the Scots wnters is chaste, but the structure

of the sentence of the academic Dr. Robertson, offends in this

particular ; his uniformity of period striking the ear with the

same pulse, as the couplets of our rhyme in Drydcn and Pope.

Hume is superior to him in this respect, writing as naturally as

a man speaks ; his stile rising and falling with the subject, as

t;he movements of the mind themselves.

1 am quite out of patience with this Postscript. I have writ-

ten it hastily, the Printer hiforming me that he had a few pages

of the last sheet to fill, which must be left a blank unless 1 had

something more ; but as I am in a hurry about some small mat-

ters, and have no disposition to write, 1 believe 1 shall conclude,

and let him lea^e tlie remainder blank, or put in a paragraph

of his own if he chooses it.

>
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BOOK II.

CHAPTER T.

CoJitaJJiing Prdlminarif Cbservaiions.

I A?vl very happy in the compositicn of tius work ; for Ip.-ougir:

but o' a trifiir.g nature as to sentimciit ; yet, in what I do write,

no one can attribute to nie the least tincture of satire, or ridi-

cule of ind;\ldnals or public bodies. This is what I verr nnuc'i

-dislike in others, a-.id vvoald be f..r from indulging in myself. I

acknowledge, that in my earlier years, and in the course of my
academical studies, I had contracted some taste, and even habit,

tlrls way ; owing to rny reading the dialogues of Lucien, in the

original Greek. Had I readt!n:m ii a translation, they might

have made less impresr^ion. But by means of a difficult lan-

guage, studying them slowly, the turn of thought became more

deeply impressed upon my mind. Moreover, afterwards, when

I came to have some acquaintance with the modern wits, such

as Cervantes, Le Snge, and especially Swift, I found myself

still mere inclined to an ironical, and ludicrous way of thinking

and writing. But finding the bad effects of th's, in many res-

pects, leading me into broils v\';th individuals, and rendering me
obnoxious to public bodies, I saw the indiscretion, and bad poli-

cy of such indulgence ; and have for several years past, careful-

ly avoided every tiling of this kind. It is indeed acting but a

poor part in life, to make a busmess of laughing at the follies of

others. It is injurious to one's self; for there is a great deal

more to be gaincvd by soothing and praising what men do, tlian

by finding fault witb. them. It may be said of satire, v^^lrat was

said of nger by some philosopher. It never pays the service

it requires. It is your scratching, rump-tickling people that

get into place and power. I never knev/ any good conic of wit

and humour yet. Tliey are talents whicii keep the owner d<wn,

For this reason, I have taken care to repress all propensity to

this ^•ice ; and 1 believe I can say it with truth, that since I Ir.a-ri
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come to ilv- years of a man's understanding, I have carefully

a\ oided e v cry thing of this nature. Had it not been for this pru-

dence, I should not have been in a fair way, as I am now, to be

a member of congress, or a judge on the bench, or governor of

a commonwealth, or secretary of state, or any thing that I may
have in view. Had I remained an admirer of Rabelais, or

Sterne, or other biting, jeering writes, that I at first met with,

J might at this day have been considered as a wit only, Avith-

out the least advancement in state afluirs. But I would sooner

see your Juniuses, and your Peter Pindars, libelling kings and

ministers, at hell, than sacrifice my interest to my passi'Mi, or

my vanity, by strokes of wit, v;hich is but another name for

ill-nature

In this treatise, which is simpl}' a relation of the adventures

of an individual, 1 lia,ve nothing to do v^ith strictures upon par-

scular persons, cr tlie afF.drs cf men in general,- and so have no

leniptation to the foily I have just mentioned. The reader, if

any body ever reads it, will lind nothing here but philanthropic

and benevolent ideas.

Indeed, as it has been known that I was engaged in writing

".omethiiig, persons who eit!ier took, or pretended to take, some

Interest in my affairs, have urged me very much to depart a lit-

tle from my usual way, and make use cf a little irony, by way of

Seasoning to the compusition ; for, in this case, it would be re-

ceived better, and procure more readers ; mankind being natu-

vai1y delighted vvitli ridicule—But the tinath was, I could see

n':t!,irtg to be ironical about ; owing, perhaps, to my not being

in the habit of looking for the ridiculous, and so having lost the

ta^cn.t of discovering it. But my resolution that I had taken

would have fully preserved nie from such a lapse, however nu-

merous the objects of ridicule might be, that presented them-

selves. This will serve as an apology to those wl\o have solici-

ted me on this head, and rejieve me ircm iueh. solicitations for

the iuture.
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CHx\PTER II.

RISING early next morning, the Captain prnccccled with his

man Teagiie, on his journey, and having breakfasted at an inn,

where nothing material happened, we shall pass it over, and

come as far down in the day as 11 o'clock; though, by th:^ bye, it

might have been more correct to have said up in the diy, be-

cause the sun rises until twelve o'clock, and then descends : but

waiving this nicety, we shall go onto relate what actually took

place. A man was seen before them, driving, leisurely, a horse

with two kegs upon his back. The Captain took him for what

is called a pack-horse man, that was carrying salt or sugar to

some place of market. A man of a philosophic turn of mind

never hesitates to enter into conversation with any character ;

because human nature is the field whence he gathers thoughts

and expressions. The Captain therefore accosting this man,

said, is it salt or molasses you have in your kegs, countryman ?

You are going home from some warehouse, I suppose, where,

you have been dealing ; or going to set up a small shop of your

own, and vend goods. No, said the man, with a Scotch-Irish

pronunciation, there is an election this day a little way before

lis, and I am setting up for the legislature, and have these two

kegs of whiskey to give a dram to the voters. The Captain

was thrown into a reverie of thought, and began to reflect with

himself on the nature of a republican government, where can-

vassing by such means as this, can work so great an evil as to

elevate the most unqualified persons to the highest stations.

But, in the mean time, roused a little from his thought, he h d

presence of mind to recollect the danger in which he was about

to be involved afresh withhis man Teague ; wliom, now looking

round he saw to be about forty yards behind him. It would have

been advisable to have diverted him from the road, and tiken

a circuitous route, to avoid the election ground. Rut as the de-

vil, or some worse being, would have it, it was a lane in wh ch

they were, with a fence on each side ; so that he could not di-

vert without leaping like a fox-hunter, or one of your light-

horse men, to which the sober nag on which he rode was not

competent. Besides if Teague did not leap after him, he would

G 2
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be left exposed in the lane to the populace, v/ho might solicit

him to be their representative. To turn directly back would

appear indecorous, and unless he could urge Teague on before

him, which was not customary, and to which he might not all

at once submit, his station would of course be in the rear, where

he might be picked up as a straggler, and sent to some public

body.

In this quandary of thought, looking up, he saw the breakers

just a head ; that is, the people met for the purpose of electing,

and that it was now impossible to avoid them. Depending,

therefore, on his own address to make the best of circumstances,

lie suffered himself to be carried along towards them, keeping

in the mean time, an eye upon Teague, who was the cause of

his concern.

Meeting accidentally with a Scotch gentleman on the ground,

whom he knew, he communicated to him the delicacy of his'

situation, and the apprehensions he had on the part of Teague.

Said the Scotch gentleman, Ye need na gie yoursel any trouble

on that head man ; for I sal warrant the man wi the twa kegs

will carry the election; there is na resisting guid liquor; it ha»

.auunco efFec on the judgment in the choice of a representative.

•The man that has a distillery or twa in our country, canna want

suffrages. He has his votaries about him like ane o'the Hea-

then Gods, and because the fiuid exhilirates the brain, they

might think he maun be a deity that makes it ; and they fa'

down, especially whan they have drank ower muckle, and wor-

ship him, just as at the shrine of Apollo or Bacchus, among the

anc.ents.

The candidate that opposed the man of the two kegs, was a

pC) son of gravity and }'ears, and said to be of good sense and ex-

perience. The judgment of tlie people was in his favour, but
*

their appetite leaned against him.

There is a story of one Manlius, a Roman, who had saved

the capitol from the Gauls, by putting his breast to the ram-
parts, and throwing tlievn down as they ascended. When this

man afterwards, elated with the honours paid him, forgot

the duties of .icitizen, wishing to subvert the republic, by usurp-

ing powev; tiie people, jealous of liberty, \\'^vq incensed; and
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beinp- convicted of the crime, he was dragged to punishment.

It was nol the way at t^at time, to hang, as you would a dogg-

er behead, as you would a wild beast; but to throw from a high

rock, which they called the Tarpeian .The capitol was just in

view, and while they were dragging him along to the place, he

would stretch his hand towards it ; as much as to say. There,

O Romans, I saved you: The populace at this would stop a

while, irresolute whether to desist or drag him on. While they

recollected his offence, they marched a step ; but when they

cast their eye on the capitol. they stood still ; and not until some

principal men directed the route out of the view of the capitol,

could he be brought to justice.

So it was with the multitude convened on tliis occasion, be-

tween the man with the two kegs and the gravelooking person*

When they looked on the one, they felt an inclination to promote

him. Rut when again, on the other hand, they saw two kegs

wliich they knew to be replenished with a ver}- clieering liquor,

they seemed to be inclined in favour of the other.

But appetite prevailed, and they gave their votes in favour of

the man with the two kegs.

Teague in the mean time, thinkmg he had another chance of
being a great m.an, had been busy, but to no purpose ; for the

people gave their votes to the man of the two kegs. The Cap-
tain thought himself fortunate to be thus reUeved, and proceed-

ed on his journey.

The perplexity of the Captain, in the late transaction on ac-

count of his servant, may serve to put those in mind who travel

with a waiter, not to go much about at the election seasons, but

avoid them as you would the equinoxes. It might not be amiss,

if for this reason the times of electing members for the several

bodies were put down in the almanac, that a man miglu be safe

in his excursions, and not have an understrapper picked up

v,'hcn he could not well spare him.

I mean this as no burlesque on the present generation ; for

mankind in all ages have had tlie same propensity to magnify
what was small, and elevate the low. We do not find that the

Eg^-'ptians, though there were lions in the :vingdom of Libva, not

far distant, ever made a god of one of them. They rather chose
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the cow kind, the stork, and the crocodile, or the musk -vat, or

mire-snipc, or other inferior animal, for an object of deification.

The Romans, and the Greeks also, often worshipped small

matters. Indeed we do not find amongst any nation that the

^lephantj or rhinoceros, or elk, or unicorn, have been made tu-^

tclar divinities. As,

Cannons shoot the higher pitches,

The lower you put down their breeches.—

The smaller the objects we take up, and make great, the

act is greater, for it requires an equal art in the formation of

the glass to magnify, as to diminish, and if the object is not of

itself small, there is no magnifying. Caligula is celebrated for

making his horse a senator. It would have been nothing to

have made a Roman Knight one ; but to endow a mere quad-

ruped with the qualities of a legislator, bespeaks great strength

of parts and judgment.

CHAPTER III.

IT was about three o'clock in the afternoon that the Captaiit

came to an inn, where unhorsing and unsadling, Teague took

the steed, and the master went to sleep on a sofa in the pas-

sage. Unless it is in a very deep sleep, the mind is in some de-

gree awake, and has what are called dreams'. These are fre-

quently composed of a recollection of late events. Sometimes

the mind recovers incidents long since past, and makes com-

ments, but most usually, out of mere indolence, takes up with

what is next at hand. It happened so on this occasion ; for

the Captain thought himself still in conversation with the

Scotchman on the subject of the 1 ite election. It seemed to

him that he said, Mr. M'Donald, for that was the name of the

Scotch gentleman—You do not seem to have a high opinion of

our repuljlican form of government, when the most contempti-

ble can obtain the people's suffi-ages.

Tlic Scotchman seemed to answer in his own dialect, saying

Ye are much mistaken man, if ye draw that conclusion. J
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think there is a worse chance for mc^-'t to come forth where

appointments are in the hand of one, than when with manv ;

for it is much easier to scratch the rump of one, than to tickle

the hurdies o* a thousand. Ye see our executive dinna do much

better in their appointments to judicial and ministerial offices,

tlian the rabble folk themselves to the legislative. It all comes

to the same thing in every government ; the wind blaws, and

the feathers and the fern get uppermost.

At this instant he was awakened by a bustle out of doors.

—

The fact was ; a disagreement had taken place betvv'een Teague

and the hostler at the inn, about their skill res])ectively in rub-

bing down and currying horses. Teague had made use of a

single grab of hay, which he held with both hands, and impress-

ed the horse, rubbing him from side to s.de, and up and down

with all his might. The other witli a wisp in each hand, rub-

bed ; the right >iand passing to the left, while the left hand pas-

sed to the right, in a traverse or diagonal direction. The host-

ler valued himself on having been groomj as he pretended, to a

nobleman in England and therefore must be supposed to un-

derstand the true art of currying. Teague maintained his opin-

ion, and way of working with a good deal of obstinacy, until at

last it came to blows. The first stroke was given by Teague^

who hit the hostler en the left haunch with his foot, when he

was stooping down to show Teague how to rub the fetlock. The
hostler recovering, and seizing Teague by the breast, pushed

him back with a retrograde motion, until he was brought up by

a cheek of the stable door. Resting against this, Teague made
a sally, and impelled his antagonist several yards back, who
finding at length behind him the support of a standing trough

which the carriers used for a manger to feed their horses, re-

covered his position, and elanced Teague some distance from

the place ot projection. But Teague still keeping hold of the

collar of liis adversary, had brought him along v/ith him, and

both were now on the ground struggling for victory. But,

Teague turning on his belly, and drawing up liis knees, was nia-

king an effort to raise himself to his feet. The other in the

mean time, partly by the same means, and partly by retaining

hold of the Irishman, was in tlie atiti'de of rising with him. They
v/erenow both up,locked fast in the grasp ofeach other,their heads
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inclining in conjunction, but their feet apart, like muskets stacked
after a review, or like the arch of a bridge. Ihe head of each
supported by the abutment of the feet. Few blows were giv-

en, and therefore not mucli damage done. But the persons
present calling out fair play, and making a bustle in the
porch of the inn, had awakened the Captain, and b-ought him
to the door, who, seeing what was going on, took upon him to
command the peace; and the people supposing him to be a
magistrate, assisted to part the combatants ; when the Captain
ordering both of them before him, made enquiry into tiie cause
of the d-s-pute. Teague gave his account of the matter ; add-
ing, that if he had had a sh-iiellah, he v/ould have been after
making him know dat de paple in dis country, could currv a
horse, or a cow or a shape, as well as any Englishman in de
world, though he have been hastier to a great 'lord, or dc king
himself, at his own stable wliere he has his harse.

Teague, said the Captain, this may be true ; but it v/as un-
becoming a philosopher, to attempt to establish this by blov/s.

Force proves nothing but the quantuai of tlie force. Rejison is

the only argument that belongs to man. You have been the ag-
gressor, and therefore in the power of tlie law But as to you,
Mr. Hostler, you have given provocation ; I have bad this lad
^vith me several years, and I say that he curries and rubs down
a hurse well. It is no uncommon thing for men of your coun-
try, to undervalue other nations. You naturally associate your
own attainments with the bulk and popuiousness of large ci-

ties : but can the looking at a large building, or a tall spire,

add an inch to your stature ? Because Fox is eloquent, is ever
ry one that liears him so too ? Is not human ingenuity tlie same
here as on the otlicr side the water ? Oar generals have fouglit

as well, in the late ^^ar, as any Clinton ov Corn wall's tliat you
have. Our politicans have wrote, and our prtriots have spoke,
as well as your Burkes, or your Sheridans, or any other ; and
yet when you come here, there is no bearing the airs of superi-

ority you take upon yourselves. I wonder if the wasps that are
in your London garrets, consider themselves better than the

w:..sps that are in these woods ? I should suppose it must be so ;

6uch is the contem^ptible vaijity of an island, which, taken m
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its whole extent, would be little more than a urinal to one of
our Patagonians in South Amenca.

This the Captain said to mortify the hostler ; though by the
bye, ihere is a good deal of u-utli in the observation, that the
people of an old country undervalue the new ; and when they
think of themselves, conjoin the adventitious circumstances of
all that exists where they have live 1. I have found a preju-
dice of this nature even with the wisest men What wonder,
therefore, that a poor illiterate hostler should be subject to it ?

But if he did undervalue an Amencan born, yet he ought to
have considered that Teague, though not bora in iiritain, was
born near it, andtheiefore might considerably approach the
same skill in any handy-craft work.

In natural history, we do not value animals on account of the
place from whence they are taken ; but on account of what
tliey are themselves

; and in things that are made by hands, not
b}- the manufacturer, but by the quality. We prefer tlie trout
of the rivulet to the mullet of the river ; and we judge of the
puddu^g, not by the maker, but the eating. There is a proverb
that establishes this ; for proverbs are the deductions of expe-
rience, and to which we assent as soon as expressed ; contain-
ing inthem an obvious truth, which the simplest understand.

It is not for the sake of any niond, that I have related this
scuffle that took place between the Irishman and the hostler ;

bui for tiie sake of showing in what manner incidents ai'e to be
related ; that is, with great siinplicity of style, and minuteness
of description. That part of Livy which contains the combat
oftheHoratii,andCura.., is frequently given to the students
at a college to translate, that by tliis means they may be tau.-ht
to imitate the like dehcacy in the choice of words, and particu-
larly of the recital. The above may answer the same purpose.
It is true, there is not the like incidents in this combat, as in
that described by Livy ; ne^'ertheless, the same art is herein
discovered, as the sound critic will observe. I know it will be
thought by any one who reads it, that he could use the very
same words, and give the same hveliliness of picture, were he
to attempt it. Should he try it, he will lind himself disappoint-
ed,. Sudct multum, frustraque laborcty aums idem.
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It may be thought, that though styl is my object, yet I might

now and then bring in a thought to entertain the reader, and

introduce some subject of moment, rather than the fisty- cuffs of

two raggamuffins. I would just ask this question: Is not the

talent of the artist shown as much in painting a fly, as a wag-

gon wheel ? If this were intended as a book of morals, or phy-

siology, and not as a mere belle lettre composition, there -might

be something said : as the case is, critics must be silent.

CHAPTER IV

i shall pass over the circumstances of the Captain's dining,

and Teague, reconciled with the hostler, taking his mess in the

kitchen ; and go on to what befel afterwards, when, having

saddled the horse, they set out on their further peregrination.

Towards evening, when the sliadow of the trees began to be

long, the Captain bidding Teague trot along side, addressed

him in the following words : I'eague, said he, it is true I am

none of your knight-r rrants, who used to ride about the world

relieving fair damsels, and killing giants, and lying out in woods

and forests, without a house or tent cloth over their heads, to

protect them from the night air. Nevertheless, as in some res-

pects my equipment, and sallying forth, resembles a knight-

errant and you a squire, would it be amiss, just for a frolic, to

lie out a night or two, that it might be said that we have done

thehke? There is no great dinger of wolves or bears, for

while there are sheep or pigs to be got at, they will shun hu-

man fiesh. It will make a good criapter in cur journal, to des-

cribe you lying at the foot of an oak, and r-e, with my head up-

on my saddle, under another; the horse, in the mean time,

feeding at a small distance.

Teague thought it would be qn easier matter to write down

the chapter m the journal, than lie under the trees to beget it.
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It is true, said the Captain, navigators and travellers make
many a fiction; and those who have been in batcle have killed

many that were killed by others, or have not been killed at all.

But it would ill become a limb of Chivalry to deviate from the

truth. It will be about twelve hour's service lying on our backs

and looking up to the stars, hearing the howling of wolves, and

observing the great bear in tlie heavens, the means by which

the Chaldeans, the first astronomers, laid the foundation of the

science.

Fait, and I tink, said Teague, it would be better to be in a

good house, wid a shoulder of mutton to ate, before we go to

slape, than to have our own shoulders torn by the bears, or

bruised by lying under great oaks. Of what use is dis astra-

ncmy ? Did any of dese astranomers ever shoot down a bear in

de firmament, to get a joint of mate for a sick person; and

^yhat good comes of lying in de woods, to be ate up by de

snakes ; but fevers, and agues, and sore throats, to get a lon.^

cough and die in a ditch like a dead horse, and be nothing tho't

of, but to be trown into ridicule like a block-head dat has no
sense. It is betted- to go to a house, and get a bed to slape in,

and warm shates about us, dan be lying in de dew like a frag,

croaking de next day like one of dase, and get no good by it.

The Captain had made the proposition merely to amuse him-
self with Teague, and so did not insist upon it.

Riding one or two miles, the sun was setting, and a house ap-

peared n view a little off the road A lane led up to it, with a

meadow on one side, and a pasture field on the other. On this

last, there were cattle of cows and sheep grazing. The house

in front was a frame building, respectable in appearance, from

the height and dimensions ; but ancient. There was a consid-

erable extent of clear ground around it, and an orchard hard

"by, witli at least five hundred apple trees.

Having lodged chiefly at inns since his first setting out, the

Captain had the curiosity to diversify his travels, by lodging at

a private house this evening. Accordingly, riding up to the

door^ and calling out halloa, which is the note of interrogation

•which is used when a man wishes the master or mistress of a

family, or some one of the servants to come fort)i, to know
VOL. I. H
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what he wants,—it liappened that the mistress herself dame to

the door, and seeing a good looking iiian, in a greenrold age, sit-

ting on horse back, witli his servant ready to take care of his

steed, should he think proper to dismount, she made a low

courtsey, as much as to say, Sir, I should be happy to know in

what manner I can serve you.

Madam, said the Captain, to tell you the truth, the night is

<lrawingon, and I have been reflecting with myself, whether it

were better to lodge in the woods or take a house. All things

considered, I have thought it most advisable to take a house;

and the only question that now remains is, Whether I can got

one ?

The lady smihng with much complacency, and inclining her

head forward, and her middle back, rephed, I should be happy,

sh", if this small mansion could afford you an accommodation

worthy of your suite. Madam, said the Captain, I shall be hap-

py if the guest can be worthy of the accommodation. Alight,

sir, said the lady, we sliall be happy to receive you.

Having alighted, he was introduced to a very decent apart-

ment, where the lady, seating herself in a large cushion chair,

iind pulling out her box, tool^ a pinch of snuff, and laid the box

upon the cushion. She was a good looking woman, being about

jifiy- seven years of age, with grey hairs, but a green fillet on

her left eye-brow, as it seems the eye on that side was sub-

ject to a defiuction of rheum, which made it expedient to cover

it. It could not be said that her teeth were bad, because she

had none. If she wanted the rose on her check, she had it on

her nose, so that it all came to the same thing. Nothing could

be sa-id against her chin, but \t used her mouth ill in getting

above it. She could not be said to be \ery tall, but what she

wanted hi height she made up in breadth ; so that multiplymg

one dimension with the other, she might be considered as a siz-

aVjle woman.

After conversing a little while, the lady withdrew, to give

directions in the kitchen what to provide for supper : The Cap-

tain, in the mean time, taking up a.pipe which he saw on the

mautlv"- piece, amazed himself with a whiff.
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jriie Old lady in the mean time was in the kitchen, and the

i^rst thing she observed was Teagne, reclining in an angle of

the chimney fast asleep. Presuming that he had been inatten-

tive to his master's horse, which had been sent to the stable,

Siie desired a servant to give him a j ^g and wake. Teaguc
awaking, saw the old lady and addressed her: Dear madam,
what a great happiness it is for poor sharvants to have gentle

folks about them ; God bless your anour's lady : you are just

for all de world like my cousin Shala Shagncy, de handsomest

v.^oman in all Ireland, and was marred to Shan (^rossan, who
had a great estate, and a flock of sh.'.pe into the bargain She

used to say to me vdien I was aslape, Teague, arc you av>*ake

;

and when I was awake, Teague, arc j'ou aslape my near ho •

ney ?

There is something in an Irisliman winch has an admirable

effect upon the fan- ; whether it is owing to that love-creating

lustiness of person and freshness of complexion which they

usually possess ; or the delicacy and quantum of the fiattery of

which they are not niggardly : nor need they be so, no persons

having a greater stock to come and go upon. So it was, that

the language of the bog trotter had gained the good will of this

same Hecuba, and she ordered him a tankard of metheglin, to

make himself merry with the servants.

Returning to the parlour she continued 4ier conversation wi h
the Captain ; but her nvind running upon Teague, she could not

avoid introducing his name, with a view to learn some particu-

lars of his history. This is a civil young man, said she, that

came with you, and of a conversation above ordinary persons.

The Captain being an observer of the passions of the mind, as

they express themselves in the eye and aspect, saw that Teague

liad made some impression on the affections of this goodly old

maiden gentlewoman; Nor was he displeased v/ith it ; for his

first alarm was, that slie would liave fastened on himself; but

her passion taking this course would be less troublesome;

Framing his answers theretbre to her questions, with a view to

favour whai she had so fortunately commenced, he gave her to

understand that, thougii m the disguise of a scvaur, Teague

was no inconsiderable personnge ; that he had been a meaUxn*
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of Congi-ess one or two years ; though, by the bye, this wsCs

stretching the matter a little, as he liad only had it in his power

to be one. But if it is allowable to strain a point at all, it is in

the recorrimcndatior. of one who stands well enongh already ;

for not being taken on the recommendation, there is no decep-

uon ; and it is but civility to make one more pleased with their

choice, than they already are.

The Captain said nothing of his having preached,' or being

'ibout to preach ; for the idea of sermons and catechisms, im-

pressing the mind with religious awe, is unfavourable to love.

As to his being a member of the philosophical society, it could

be neither here nor there with a lady, and therefore he was si-

lent with respect to this also.

Supper being brought in, they sat down ; but little con\ ersa-

tion passed ; the mind of the enamorata being more in the kit-

chen than in the parlour. After supper, the Captain sitting

sometime, z:.A seeming drowsy, was asked by his hostess, if he

j:hose to go to bed : Answering in the affirmative, a servant

waited with a candle ; and bidding her good night, he was light-

ed to his chamber.

!No sooner had he withdrawn, but the old lady sent her com-

pliments to Teague, to take a seat in the parlour ; where sitting

down to a roasted duck, just brought in, a few slices of gammoa

on a plate, a piece of veal, and a couple of i-oasted potatoes, he

was desired to partake : the old lady casting amorous looks at

him, in the mean time. 1 say looks, for though she had but one

eye to look v/lLh, yet looking often, slie might be said to cast

looks. It was a new thing to the Irishman to be at a table with

a sei'vant at his back ; and he began now to think that fortune

tneantto do him justice: and with an case and self possession,

-which some would call effrontery, he did tiie lionours of the ta-

ble ; helping himself, and talking as fast as consisted with his

dispositicjn to satisfy his appetite. May it please your ladyship,

said he, I am a poor sharvant now, but I have seen de time,

vvhcn I ate at as good a table as de Captain my master, though

he rides upon a horse, and I trot on foot. My uncle by de mo-

ther's side. Shan 0'G:m, had a deer park, and kej^t r;ice-horses,

to go to dc fair, and de city of Cork ; and my father's brother,
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Phellm O'Regan, was a justice of p?xe, and hung paplo for

stulcipg shape. I might have b'ien a member of parliament, if

I liad staid at home and went to school ; bnt sending a challenge,

and fighting wid my own dear cousin, Denis O'Connelly, I had

to fly de kingdom, and brought nothing wid me but my brogues,

and ten guineas in my purse ; and am now notliing but a poor

sharvant, unless your ladyship Avould t ikc pity upon me, and

marry me ; for I am wary of this way cf trattuig after a crazy

Captain, dat has no sense to curry his ovrn harsc ; and I have

to fight duels for him, and keep him from being knocked down

like a brute baste ; for dis very day, when lie had a quarrel wid

a hastier, and was ti'ovvn upon liis back, I lifted him up, and

said, Dear honey, are you dead? took de hastier by de troat,

and clioaked him, and he could not spake, but said, Dear shrn-

tlemen, spare n";y life ! so dat if your ladysiiip will tak'^ me to

\'ourself, I will stay wid you, and take care of de harses, and

cows, and de shape, and plant parates, and shipe wid you, and

ask not a farthing, but your ovrn sweet self into de bargain ! for

you are de beauty of de world i and fasting or slaping, I could

take you to my arms, dear crature, and be happy wid yon

The lady Avasby this time entirely won, and gaveliim to un-

derstand, that in tlie morning, after consulting a friend or two,

the marriage might be celebrated.

I gi\-e only a sketch of the courtship that took place, for a

great deal was said: and it was near midnight before the lov-

ers could prevail upon themselves to part : wlien Teaguc was

lighted to his bed, and had as good as that in which the Cap-

tain slept, which was a new thing to hhn, being accustomed to

pig m with hostlers and sei'vants, at the places where they

lodged.

The Captain was up early in the morning, and ast:5nished not

to find Teague stirring, but enquiring of the servants where

Teague slept, he was shown up a p lir of stairs, which he as-

cended, thinking he had one or two more to ascend before he

reached the garret. But what was his asto.iishment when he

was shown into a room on the second floor, where he found

Teague snoring on a featherbed with curtains ! Waking him,

Teague, said lie, this goes beyond all your former impudence :
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to crawl up out of the kitchen, and get mto a featherbed.——

Ple'ise your anour, said Teague, to ring a bell, and call up a

sharvant, to bring boots and slippers, for I am to be married dis

marning, .

The Captain was thunder-struck ; and comprehending the

whole of wliat had taken place, saw Ins faux /las in recommend-

ing him to the hostess ; and now it only remained, to cure the

bhmder he had made, if it was at all curable.

We are short sighted mortals ; and while we stop one leak,

the water rushes in at another. The very means that we use

to save ourselves from one evil, leads us to a woi'se. The Cap-

tain had need on this occasion of all his address. Composing

himself, he dissembled, and spoke as follows :

Teague, said he, will you that are a young man, an-d hayi>

great prospects before you, consign yourself to the ^rpxs.Qf.an

old woman? HerJ)reath will kill you in the course of a fort-

night. The fact is, she is a witch, and enchanti'ess ; she made

the same proposition to me last night, of marrying me, but

I declined it. The world is full of these sort of cattle. There

was one Shagnesa Circe, in old times, that used to gather all

she could in her net, and transform them into hogs. Ulysses

was the only one that had the sense to keep clear of her music,

and avoid her. Did you see that drove of hogs before the door,

when we rode up last evening?—They are nothing more than

straggljcrs which she has trasformed into swine. I did not sleep

a wink last night, thinking of the danger to which you were ex-

posed, and indeed I expected nothing less, than a barrow, fat-

tened up for a ft ast a day or two hence. Did you think such an

old haridan as this can have any natural concupiscence for a

man ; or if she has it is for a few days' only, until she can make

him fit for slaughter. Then by throwing a little water on him,

or by the bare blowing of her breath, she makes a beef cow, or

hog-meat of him, and he finds the knife at his throat, and scald-

ing water taking off his bristles, and his guts out, and is into the

pickling tub before he knows what he is about. Do you think,

Teague, that I have read books for nothing ? Have you not seen

me in my study, morning and night, looking over Grce-. and

Hebrew letters, like partridge-tracks ? All this to find out what
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was going up and down the world. Many a liistoty of witches

and conjurers, I have read, and know them when I see them,

just as I would my own sheep, when 1 am at home: Better

indeed, for unless my sheep are marked, I could not know them;

but marked or not marked, I know witches ; and If I am net

mistaken, this is the greatest witch that ever run. She was all

night in ray room, in the shape of a cat. It is God's mercy,

that she had not changed herself into an alligator, and eat yon

up before tlie morning. When I came into the room I expec-

ted to find nothing else but bones, and particles of hair, the rem-
nant of her repast; but it seems she has thought you not fat

enough, and has given you a day or two to run, to improve your

I have

several of my acquaintances treated in this manner, falling

in with old women whom they took for fortunes ; but were in

reahty witches, and had dealings with the devil.

Teague by this time was out of bed, and had dressed him-

self in his overalls and short coat, and w .s ready for a march.

Indeed he wished to escape as soon as possible ; and descend-

ing the stairs, going to the stable, and saddling the horse, they

both set out without taking their leave. It was in this manner
Eneas quitted Dido, and got a ship-board, before she was awake;

and the only difference was, that Teague had left no little lulus

in the hall, to put her in mind of the father.

Travelling along, the Captain could not bat observe to Teague

the injudicious choice he was about to make, even had the wo*-

*man not been a necromancer.—For the man v/ho surrenders

himself to the arms of a superannuated female, for the sake of

fortune, acts a part not less unworthy and disgraceful, than the

prostitute who does the same for half a crown. While a man
has the use of his limbs and arms, he ought to be abo\e such

mercenary motives; and true happiness can be found only in

congruity, and what is natural;
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Tcague seemed still to have some hankering after the duckiC

and the leather bed, but as they proceeded, the recollection be-

came more faint, for distance and time, is the cure ofall passions^.

CHAPTER V.

PROCEEDING four or five miles, they breakfasled; and

afterwards, going on a mile or two further, they came to a

church where a number of people were convened, to hear the

decision of an ecclesiastical consistory, met there on an affair

IS this ;^Two men appeared.

.fqP^SlF**'
"svnicn am
gyman. The man wifh tlfe blaXTK coat, averrc

over together, in a vessel from Ireland, they had been mess-

mates; and while he was asleep one niglit, being drowsy after

pra} ers, the other had stolen his credentials from his pocket..

The man in possession of the papers, averred they were his own,

and that the other had taken his coat, and by advantage of the

cloth, thought to pass for what he was not.

The consistory found it difficult, without the aid of inspiration,

to decide ; and that faculty having now ceased, there were no

other means, that they could discover, to bring the truth to

light.

The Captain being informed of this perplexity, could not

avoid stepping up, and addrcsshigthcm as follows: Cientlcmen,

said he, there is a text in your own scripture, which I thmk

might enable you to decide : It is this, '• dij theirfruits ye shall

knoiv them."" Lf t the two men prcacli ; and the best sermon

take the purse ; or laying aside the figure, let him that expounds

the scripture besi, be adjudged the clergyman.

The proposition seemed reasonable, and was adopted ; the

competitors bemg desired to withdraw a little, and con over

their notes, that they might be ready to deliver a discourse re-

spectively.
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l^he Captain, observing the countenance of him in possession

of the papers, was sensible, from his paleness and dejection of

aspect, that he was the impostor. Going out therefore shortly

after, and falUng in with him as he walked in a melancholy

mood, at a little distance from the church, he said to him, I per-

ceive how it is, that the other is the preacher ; nevertheless I

would wish to assist you, and as I have been the means of bring-

ing you into this predicament, I should be disposed to bring you

out.—Let me know how the case really stands.

The other candidly acknowledged, that ha\iRg been a yam
merchant in Ireland, his capital had failed, and he had thought

proper to embark for this country ; and coming over with this

l^«fer hwrr jfc.a tl>ijig which ne-

truck the^^clc's?as!^?8l^ibunai/ tfmk the jsaatt^r btiiii^

now PBd^fe#*1|pQn actual e-MfSHimMBMMHkwiM^ Jl^ivas at a

loss ; for nb^fife never preached a sermon in his life. It was

true, he had heard sermons and lectures in abundance ; and had

he been suffered to go on and to preach at his leisure amongst

the country people first, he might have done well enough ; but

to make his first essay in the presence of a learned body of the

clergy, would hazard a detection; but now he saw^ his over-

sight in not having taken the notes of the other, at the same

time he took the vouchers of his mission.

'i he Captain encouraged him by observing, that there wer6

few bodies, ecclesiastical or civil, in which there were moi-e

than one or two men of sense ; that the majonty of this con-

bibtory might be as easily imposed upon as tlie lay people ; that

a good deal would depend on the text that he took : some were

easily preached upon, others more difficult. An historical pas-

sage about Nimrod, or Nebuchadnezzar, or Sihon, king of the

Amorites, or Ogg, king of Basban ; oui of Genesis, or Deuter-

onomy, rr the book of judges, or kings, would do very wellj

but that he should avoid carefully the book oi Job, the Ps.dms

of David, and the Proverbs of Solomon ; these' requiring a con-

siderable theological knowledge, or at least moral discussion
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and reflection. Keep a good heart, said he, and attempt the

matter. The issue may be better than you apprehend.

With this, taking him a little further to the one side where

his horse was tied, lie took out a bottle from his saddle-bags,

with a little whiskey in it, which Teague had put there, and

gave him a dram. This had a good effect, and raised his spi-

vits, and he seemed now ready to enter the lists with his anta-

gonist.

The other, in the mean time, had gone in, and Was ready

when Cidkd upon to hold forth. The man with the papers re-

luming with the Captain not far behind, took his seat. The
board signified that one or other might ascend tlic pulpit. The
credentialj^^|jjgMM|g^M||^ time. to think f<irrher_^'hat

^Yas a'bout to 'say, bjjt. afTectiug

the other, and desirecO^jn to pi-^BPHW^TSBbrt
^gup, he tooj^ hi^^x{^ndjyj|a^.

THE SERMON.

Prov. viii. 33. Hear instruction and be tvise, and rcfau

ii not.

INSISTING on these words, I shall enquire— 1. Whence

it is that men are averse to inst'^uction—2. The misfortune of

this disposition. JMStly^ Conclude with inferences from the

subject

1 . Wkejice it is that men are averse to instructio7i. The
first principle is indolence. The mind loves ease, and does not

•wish to be at the trouble of thinking. It is hard to collect

ideas, and still harder to compose them ; it is like rowing a

boat : whereas acting without thought, it is like sailing before

the wind, and the tide in our favour.

The second principle h /wide. It wounds the self-love of

men to suppose that they need instruction. We resent more

the being called fools ttian knaves. No man will own himself

•weaK and uninformed. In fact, he has not humility to think
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he is ; or, if hr* sliould be conscious of a want of knowledge, he

is unwilling that others should have the same opinion ; and he

will not submit to be instructed, as that would imply that he is-

not already so.

The third principle is /lassiofi. When we are disposed to

satisfy the d«^sirt'Sof the constitution, or the affections of the

mind, which are unlawful, we do not wish to hear dissuasions

from the indulgence. The lecture comes to torment before

tlietiiuc, when the consequence iiust afflict.

Under the acco'.id head, we shiil show the misfortune of this

dis/ioaitiGfi. It is what, in early life, begins to fix the difference,

of persons. The hearer of instruction, even witli more mod-

er.ite parts, becomes the more se^bie boy. Fh^ nearer of in-

. structioft has u better chanc^or life and muture years. Into

.j^^many dangers d^^^i^^ersons "un—leipin^-, climbing

running, phiying truant, and neglectiii^ books ? Into vhat af-

frays, coo, evil passions prompt tnem, when they begin to feel

the smew strong, and the manly nerve braced ? Tiiey valu-

corporcal strength, which chey have in common with tlie horse,

or the ox, and neglect the cultivation of the mind, wlilc!i is the

glory of our nature. What is a man without inform ition ?—In

form only above a beast. What is a man negligent of moral

duty ? Worse than a beast ; because he is destitute of that by

which he might be governed, and ot which his nature is capa-

ble ; and wittiout which, he is more dangerous in proportion as

he is more ingenious.

1 shall conclude with infrences from the subject.

It mtty be seen hence, with what attention we ought to hear,

and with what observation, sec. The five senses are the ave-

nues of knowledge ; but the reflection of the mind on ideas

presented, is the source of t\'isdom. Understanding is better

tli:m riches ; for understanding leads to competency, and to

know how to use it. Laying aside, therefore, all indolence,

pride, and passion, let us hear instruction, and be wise, and re-

fuse it not.

This, reverend brethren, is a short sermon. It is one in mi-

niature ; like the model of a mechanical invention, which is

complete in its parts, and from whence may be seen the pow-
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ers of the inventor. I did not intend to lake up your time with

a long discourse ; because, ex fiede Herculem ; you may know

what I can do by this essay.

The fact is, I am regularly educated, and licensed ; but this,

my competitor, is no more than a yarn merchant; who, fail-

ing in his trade, has adventured to this country : And coming

over in the vessel with me, took the opportunity one night,

-when I was asleep, and picked my fob of tliese papers, which

he now shov/s.

Thus having spoke, he descended.

The other, in tlie mean time, had been at his wits-end what

to do. The technical difficulty of taking a text, and dividing it

under several^heads, and setting each head into branches, and

pursuing each with such stnctness^hatthe thoughts shou^ie

ranged under each which belo^^^^^it, as exactly a^you

would the coarser yarn with the coarser, and the finer v/ith the

finer ; or put balls v/ith balls, and hanks with hanks. At last

he had determined to take no text at all ; as it was much bet-

ter to take none, than to take one and not stick to it. Accord-

ingly, he resolved to preach up and down the scripture, where-

ever lie could get a word of seasonable doctrine. Mounting ihg

jpulpit, therefore, he began as follows :

SERMON.

THE first man that we read of was Adam, and first woni"

am. Eve ; she was tempted by the serpent, and cat the forbid-

den fruit. After this, she conceived and bare a son, and called

his name Cain ; and Cain was a tiller of the ground, and Abel

a kee])er of sheep ; for she conceived and bare a second son,

<.md called his name Abel. And Cain slew Abel. There were

several generations unto the flood, when Noah built an ark, and

sashed himself and family. After the flood, Abraham begat

Isaac, and Isaac begat Jaco!), and Jacob begat Joseph ahd his

brethren. Potipher's wife, in Egypt, took a fancy for Josepli,

and Cctst hiTn hi a ward ; and Pocipher wis a captain of Phara-

oh's guards ; and Joseph interpreted Phnraoh's dream of tlic
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lean cattle ; and there were twelve year's famine in the land
;

and Moses passed for the son of Pharaoh's daughter, and mar-

ried Jethro's daughter in the land of Midian, and brought tlie

Israelites out of the land of Egypt; and Joshua, the son of

Nun, and Caleb the son of Jcphunneh ; and the walls of Jerico

fell dbwn at the sounding of Ram's horns ; and Sampson slew

a thousand with the jaw bone of an ass ; and Delilah, the har-

lot ; and Gideon, and Barak, and Jephthah, and Abinoarr. the

Giliaditish ; and Samuel, and Saul, and the prophets ; and Jo-

nathan, and David; and Solomon built him a house; and sil-

ver was as plenty as the street stones in Jerusalem ; Rehoboam

and Jehosophai, and the kings of Israel and Judah ; and Daniel

was cast into the lion's den ; and Shadrach, Meshach, and

Abednego ; and Isaiah and Jeremiah ; and Zachariah and Ze-

rubabel ; Matthevr, Mark, Luke and John, and the Apostles ;

Mary Magdalene, out of wliom were cast seven devils ; and

the father of Zebcdee's children ; and Pontius Pilate, and the

high priest ; and Annanias and Sapphira, and the seven trum •

pets in the Revelation, and the dragon and the woman. x\men-

I add no more*

The lay people present were most pleased with the last dis-

course, and some of the younger of the clergy : But the more

aged gave the preference to the first. Thus it seemed difficult

to decide.

The Captain rising up, spoke : G entlemen, said he, the men
seem both to have considerable gifts, and I see no harm in' let-

ting them both preach. There is Work enough for them in this

new country ; the first appears to me to be the more qualified

for the city, as a very methodical preacher : but the last is most

practical/ and each may answer a valuable purpose in their

proper place.

The decision seemed judicious, and it was agreed that they

shjpld both preach. The man who had been tue yarn mer-

chant, thanked their reverences, and gave out that he should

pi-each there that day week, God willing.

The clergy were so much pleased with tlie Captain, that

they ga\- i him an invitation to go home with them to an elder's-

VOL. I. • I
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house just by-; but recoilcctiug the trouble he had with Tcague

on another occasion, and the danger of being drawn hito a hke

predicament, should he fall into conversation with the clergy-

man, and take it into his head to preach, he declined the invi-

tation, and proceeded on his journey.

CHAPTER VI.

THE ensuing day, the Captain arrived in a certain city,

iuid put up at the sign of the Indian Queen. Taking a day or

two to refresh himself, and get a new pair of breeches made,

and his coat mended, which was a little worn at the elbows, he

went to look about the city. The fourth d^y, when he had pro-

posed to set out to perambulate this modern Babylon, and call-

ed for Tcague to bring him his boots, there was no Teague

there. The hostler being called, with whom he used to sleep,

informed, that he had disappeared the day before. The Cap-

tain was alarmed : and from the recollection of former incidents,

began to enqmre if there v/ere any elections going on at that

lime. As it so happened, there was one that very day. Think-

ing it probable the bog-trotter, having still a hankering after

an appointment, might offer himself on that occasion, he set out

10 the place where the people were convened, to see ifhe could

chscover Teague amongst the candidates. He could see nothing

of him ; and tliough he made enquiry, he could hear no account.

But the circumstance of the election drawing his attention for

some time he forgot Teague.

The candidates were all remarkably pot-beUied ; and wad-

dled in their gait. The Captain enquiring what were the pre-

tensions of these men to be elected ; he was told, that they had

ail stock in the funds, and lived in brick buildings ; and somtof

them entertained fifty people at a time, and eat and drank abun-

dantly ; and, living an easy life, and pami>ering their appetites,

thev bad swollen to this size.
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it lb ii strdiigc thing said the Captain, that in the country, in

my route, they would elect no one but a weaver, or a whiskey-

distiller ; and here none but fat swabs, that guzzle wine, and

smoke segars. It v/as not so in Greece, Avhere Phocion came
with his plain co:it, from his humble dwelling and directed the

councils of the people ; or in Rome, where Cincinnatus was

made dictator from the plough. Something must be wrong,

where the inflate, and the pompous are the objects of choice ;

•though there is one good arising from it, that there is no dan-

ger of my Teague here. He could not afford to give a dinner

;

and as to funds, he has not a single shilling in them. They v/ill

make him neither mayor nor legislator in this city.

Na faith, said Mr. M'Donald, the Scotch gentleman, who had

ueen present at the embarrassment of the Captain, on the oc-

casion of the former election, and having, a few days before,

come to the city, and observing the Captain in the crowd, had

come up to accost liim, just as; he was uttering these last words

tohimseh": Na faith, said he, tiiere is na danger of Tcaguc

here, unless he h.vd his scores o' shares in the bank ; and was

in league with the brokers, and had a brick house at his hur~

dies, or a ship or twa on the stocks. A great deal used to be

done, by employing advocates with the tradesmen, to listen to

the news, and tell them fair stories ; but all is now lost in sub-

stantial interest, and the funds command every thing. Besides,

this city is sv/arming with Teagues, and O^ Regans, and O-Bri-

ans, and O'Marphys, and O'Farrcls : I see, that they c^mnot be

at d. loss without your bog-trotter.

The Captain having his fears eased, in this particular, return-

ed home, greatly troubled, nevertheless, that he could not come

up witli the Irishman.

Reflecting with himself, that Teague was ad'.licted to vv omen,

and that he might have gone to some of those houses, vvhich are

not in the best repute with the religioi^.s part of the community,

the Captain thought it might not be amiss to make enquiry.

Being informed by the waiter, that lie liad overheard gentlemen

at the house, in their cups, speak of a certain Mrs. Robeson, who

kept a house of that kind ; and as far as he could uuderttand,
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it was in such a part of the city, a few doors from such a street

;

the CapUiir. set out, and coming into the ncigubourhood and

making enquiry, was directed to the house. Knocking, and on

a servant coming to the door, enquiring for Mrs. Robeson, he

w:is sho'vvn into a parlour, and in a httle tiiite the old lady en

tered. Being seated he took the liberty of addressing her : Ma-
dam, said he, I £lm not unacquainted with the stile and desig-

nation of ycurhGlisc.—Why as to that, said she, we do the best

we can ; but the times are hard, and it is a very difficult thing

to pick up a gccd looking healthy girl, now-a-doys. So many
young women, since the war is over, having taken to virtuous

ways, and got married, has almost broke us up. But I have

been fortunate enough to light upon one, yestc^rday, tii.il is a rare

piece, just from the country, and I am sure-

It is not in the way that you mean, madarft, said the Captuin,

that I take the liberty to call upon you. I have a servant man,

of the name of TeagUc O 'Regan, that is fond of women, and

has been absent some days ; and it has occurred to me, that he

may have come to your house, cr some otiier of the like kind ;

and may be skulking, lo avoid my service. As he has little or no

money, it is imp ssible he can be much in your way, and I could

make it bctlef worth your while to inform on him, and surren-

der him U25.

Teague O'Rcgan ! said the old lady, snuffing ; Teague 0*Re-

gan ! I would have you know, sir, that no Teague O'Regans

come Ifere ; we keep a house for the first gentlemen, not for

waiters or understrappers, or any of the common sorts. There

is no half crown or five shilling p'eces here. Teague O'Regan

indeed ! there is no Teague O'Regan at this house. We have

nieat for his master. I was saying there was a young woman

just from the country, that looks more like a woman of family,

than a country girl ; but is so melancholy andmopish, that she

scarcely speaks, and stands in need of some one to talk to her,

and keep her in spirits. She is fit for any gentleman. Teague

O'Regan ! Humph ! There is no Teague O'Rcg-an puts his foot

into my door.

The Captain assured her, that he by no means meant to give of-

fence. That though the bog trotter could not have access to
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her first rooms
;
yet lie did not know but he might haye got in

with some of her under maids, and be about the kitchen.

Tiie lady, being now appeased on the score of Teague, was

in a good humour, and renewed her hints to the Captain, with

respect to the young woman. Sh<i is, said she, as good a look-

ing girl as ever came to my hoi^se ; and has not seen a single

person but yourself, whom she lias not yet seen ; but may see,

if )'ou chuse , and a very pretty girl she is ; but keeps mopish

and melancholy, as if she had been crossed in love, and had come

to tov.'n for fear of her relations, and wishes to keep out of sight

of every body.

The Captain being no stranger to the art these matrons use

in their addresses, to enhance the value of their wares was but

little moved with the recommendation she had given. But as

there were some circumstances in the account of the young wo=

man, that were a little striking, his Curiosity was excited to let

her be called in, and present herself. Accordingly, the old la-

d}' stepping cut, a young woman made her appearance, of con-

siderable beauty ; but in her countenance, expressions of woe.

Her blue eye seemed involved in mist; for she shed no tears s

her sorrow was beyond that.

Young woman, said the Captain, it is easy to perceive that

you have not been in this way of life long ; and that you have

been brought to it, perhaps, by some uncommon circumstances.

Mv humanity is interested ; and it occurs to me to ask, by what

means it has come to pass.

The part wliic.h he seemed to take in her distress, inspiring

her with confidence ; and being requested by him to relate her

story frankly, she began as follows :

My father, lives at the distance of about twenty miles from

this city, and is a man of good estate. I have two brothers, but

no sisters. My mother dying when I was at the age of fourteen

I became house-keeper for the family.

There was a young man that used to come to the same

church to which we went. He svas of the very lowest class,

mean in his appe-irance, of homely features, and a diminutive

person. Vet he had the assurance to put himself in my way, on

every occasion, endeavouring to catch my eye, ; for he did not
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dare to speak to me. But I hated liim, and was almost resolv-

ed to stay at home on Sundays to avoid him ; for he began to be

very troublesome His attentions to me were taken notice of by

my brothers. They were confident that I must give him some

encouragement, or he would not make such advances. My
father was of the same opinion. I assured them I had never

given him any encouragement, and I never would ; that I was

as much averse to him as possible.

I shunned him and hated him. He persisted a long time, al-

most two years, and seemed to become melancholy, and at last

went away from the neighbourhood ; and, as I heard after-

wards, to sea. I began now to reflect upon his assiduity and

endeavours to engage my affections. I recollected every cir-

cumstance of his conduct towards me, since the first time I was

obliged to take notice of him. I reasoned with myself, that it

was no fault of his, if his family was low ; and if he himself had

not all that comeliness of person which I wished in a husband ;

yet he v/as sufficiently punished in his presumption in thinking

of me, by what he must have suffered, and by his going to sea,

-which lie did to get out of my sight, finding his attempts to gain

my affections hopeless. I dreamed of him, and scarcely a mo-

ment of tlie day passed, but my thoughts were running on the

dangers to which he was exposed- It seemed to me that if he

came back I should be more kind to him. I might at least

sliow him that I was not insensible of his attachment.

In about a year he returned and the moment I saw him I

loved him. He did not dare to come to my father's house. But

I could not help giving him encouragement by my countenance,

when I met him in public. Emboldened by this, he at last ven-

tured to speak to me, and I agreed that he might come to a

peach orchard at some distance from my father's house and that

I would give him an interview. There he cam.e often, and with

a most lowly and humble behaviour, fixed my regard for him.

Not doubting the violence of his love for me, and my ascenden-

cy over him, I at last put myself in his power. Becoming preg-

nant, I hinted marriage, but what was my astonishment to find

that, on various preter^ccs, he evaded it, and as I become mor^
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fond, he became more cold, which had no other effect, than to

make me more ardent than before. It had been usual for many

months to meet me every evenmg at this place, but now I had

gone often, and did not find him there. At last he withdrew al-

together, and I heard he had left the settlement W^orthless

and base as I now knew him to be and though my reason told

me, that in person he was still as homely as I first thought him,

yet I continued to love him to distraction.

What was my distress, when my father, and my brother;^,

found that I was with child ! They charged me, though un-

justly, of having deceived them with respect to my attachment

to this low creature, from the first : In fine, my father dismiss-

ed me from the house. My brothers, no less relenting than

him in their resentment against me, upbraided me with the of-

fers I had refused, and the treatment I had given several gen-

tlemen, in their advances to me. For, indeed, during the ab-

sence of this worthless man, 1 had been addressed by several

;

but my pity and compassion for the wretch, had so wrought up-

on me, that I could not think of any, or scarcely beitr them to

speak to me.

Dism.issed from my father's house, even my younger brother,

who was most sofi and yielding in his nature, seeming to approve

of it, I went to the habitation of a tenant of my father ; therfe

remained some time, and endeavoured to make compensation

by the labour of my hands, for the trouble I was giving them.—

.

but these poor people, thinking my father would relent, had

informed him where I was, and of the care they had taken of

me. The consequence was, that, at the end of three montlis,

he sent for the child, of which I had been brought to bed some

weeks before ; but ordered them instantly to dismiss me, tln-.t

I might never more offend his hearing with my name.

I v/andered to this city, and the first night lay in tlie market-

house upon a bench. The next morning mixed with the wo-

men that came to market, and enquired for work of any kind :

I could find none ; but at last meeting with a young woman who

felt for my distress, she told me that she had a small room in

this city, where she had lived some time witli an aunt that was

lately dead, and tliat now she supported Ijer&elf b}' doing a lit-
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tie in the miUinciry way ; that if I would come and take L>reak>

fast with her, and see where she lived, I was welcome. Going;

with the poor girl, I found her lonely and distressed enough.—

Nevertheless I continued with her several months : but the

work was small that we got to do, and times becoming still

worse, I was obliged to sell the clothes that I brought with me,

to the last petticoat and short gown, to suj)port ourselves and

pay rent. To bring me to the last stage of misery, the poor

girl, who was more expert than I was, in making any little

provision that could be made, fell sick, and in a short time died.

I could bear to stay no longer in the room, and coming out to

wander in the streets, like a forlorn wretch indeed, and sobbing

sorely by myself, when I thought no one heard me, I was obser-

ved by this woman, at whose house you now are, and pressed by

her to go home. I soon found what sort of a house it was, and

had I not been watched, VN'hen I talked of going away, and

threatened to be sent to jail, for what it is pretended I owe

?>ince I came to the house, I should not have been here longer

than the first day.

The Captain feehng with great sensibility the circumstan-

ces of her story, made reply : Said he, young v.oman, I greatly

conmnsserate your history ancl situation, and feel myself im-

pelled to revenge your wrong. But the villain who has thus

injured you, is out of my reach, in two respects : first, by dis-

tance : and second, being too contem])tible and base to be pur-

sued by my resentment, even on your account. But revenge is

not your object, but support and restoration to your friends, and

the good opinion of the v/orld. As to money, it is not in my
power to advance you any great sum ; but as far as words can

go, I could wish to serve you : not v/ords to yourself only, but

to others in your behalf. It is evident to me, that you have

suffered by 'your own too great sensibility. It v/as humanity and
generosity, that engaged you in his favour. It was your imagi-

nation tliat gave those attractions to his vile and uncomely per

-

son, by which you was seduced. You have been a victim to

your own goodness, and not to his merit. The warmth of your
heart h:!S overcome tlie st^-ength of your judgment ; and j'our

prudence has been subdued by your passion ; or rathei\ indeed,
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cuiitidiiig- ill a man whom you have saved from ail the pains,

and heart-felt miseries of unsuccessful love, you ha\e become

a sacrifice to your compat.sion and tenderness. Tlie best ad-

vice I can give you is, to compose yourself for this n-glit. Pre-

serve your virtue—for I do not consider you as havir.g lost it

:

your mind has not been in fault, or contaminated. I will en--

deavour to fmd out some person who m.ay be disposed to as-

sist you ; and though it may be difficult for you yet to establish,

lost fame, it is not impossible. So saying, he left the room;

but the young woman, impressed with tlicsc last words especi-

ally, viz. the difficulty, if net the inipossibihty of regaining re-

putation, sunk down upcm her chair, and could not pay him the

compliment of thanks at his departure.

During the night, through the wlioie of which he lay awake,

at the pulic house, he ruminated on tlie extraordinary nature

of this incident, aiid the meaas which he wcvdd adopt to recov-

er this woman from her unfortunate situation.

- Thought he, I am in a city where there are a great body of

the people called Quakers. This society, above all others, is re-

Tnarkable for humanity and charitable actions. There is a fe-

male preacher of whor*i I have heard, a Lydia Wilson : I will

inform this good woman of the circumstance y and, if she gives

:ne leave, I will bring this stray sheep to her; she may have it

in her power to introduce her to some place, where, by needle-

v.'crk and industry, she may live, until jt may be in my power,

taking a journey to her father, and stating the case, and giving

my sentiments, to restore lier to her. fam iy.

Early ne>:t morning', as soon as it could be presumed the

Quaker lady had set Jar house in order ; that is, after the fam-

ily might be supposed to have breakfasted, which was about

nine o'clock, the Captain set out ; and, being admitted, stated

to Mrs- VMlson the exiict circumstances as before related.

—

The pious woman readily undertook every office in her power.

Accordingly, taking lea^ e, the Captain set out for the house of

Mrs ' Robeson.
At the door, he met a number of men coming cut, and, on

inquiry, he found a coroner's inquest had just sat on the body of
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a young woman of the house, who had, the preceding eveml^^-

suspended herself from the bed-post with her garter. He was

Struck, suspecting it must be the young woman whom he had so

much in his though.ts. Going in and inquring, he found it to be

the case ; r.nd that they proposed to bury as soon as the few

boards of a coffin could be got ready. As a man of humanity,

he could not but shed tears, and blame himself that he had not

given her stronger assurance of his interposition before he left

lier, that she might not have fallen into despair, and taken away

her life.

riie cofSn being now ready, the funeral set out, not for the

burying-ground of a church yar 1, but for a place witiiout the

city, called the Potter's field : For suicides forfeit Christian bu-

rial Her obsequies attended not by a clergyman in front, nor

by scarfed mourners, holding up the pall ; nor was she borne

on a bier, but drawn on a cart , and the company that followed

her uncovered hearse, were not decent matrons, nor venera-

ble men, but old bawd:*, and strumpets, and cullies, half dinink,

mating merry as they went along.

Being interred, they returned home ; but the Captain, re-

maining some time contemplati-ng the grave, thus spoke :

Earth, thou coverest the body of a lovely woman, and with

a mind not less lovely ; yet doomed in her burial, to the same

ground v»-ith unknown persons and malefactors; not that I

think the circumstance makes any difference ; but it shows the

opinion of the w orld with respect to thy personal demerit.

—

Nor do I call in question the justness of this opinion, having

such circumstances whereon to found But I reflect with my-

self how much opinion, operating like a general law, may do in-

justice. It remains only with heaven's chancery to reach the

equity of the case, and, in its decision, absolve her from a crime,

or at least qualify that which was the excess of virture. If

the fair elements that compose her frame, shall ever again

unite, and rise to life, and, as the divines suppose, her form re-

ceive its shape and complexion from her mental qualities and

conduct on earth, she will lose nothing of her beauty ; for her

daring disdain of herself and fate, was a mark of repentance—
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^|M;ronger than all tears. Yet, liad she acted the noblev part of

holding herself in lite, preserving her mind and body chaste un-

til famine had taken her avv'ay, or the hand of heaven moved

for her i elief, she had shone, at the last rismg, with superior

hi'ightr.css ; being ranked amongst the first beauties of heaven,

and walked distinguished in the paradise of God. Doubtless,

the Almighty must blame, and chide her for this premature and

rash step. Fallen to the last point of depression, he was about

to relieve her, and the sequel of her days might have been hap-

py and serene. It was a distrust of his providence. She heard

-my words, though she did not know my heart.—And surely it

was my intention to relieve her. But she erred against my
thoughts ; she eluded tlie grasp of my humanity. For this sh e

will be reprimanded by the Most High, and fail of that super-

eminent glory which awaits heroic minds. Yet, O world thou

dost her wrong in sentencing her to so low a bed. Shall the

wealthy, but dishonest men, matrons chaste, but cold and cruel

in their feelings ; shall these have a stone built over them, and

occupy a consecrated spot, whilst thou, unworthy, art thrown

amongst the rubbish of carcasses, swept from jails ; or cmi

grants, unknown as to their origin and place ?

Farewell, lovely form, whom late I knew ; and let vlie grass

grow green upon thy grave. Thy sorrov,^s are expunged: but

mine are awake ; and will be so, until I also come to the shades-

invisible, and have the same apathy of heart with thee.

CHAPTER VII.

RETURNING to his lodgings, he could not help reflect-

fng by the way, that probably poor Teague, morti^'cd by re-

peated disappointments, in going to Congress, being suffered to

preach, or be a member of the Philosophical society ; and what

might afflict him still moi'e, the not marrying the rich hostess,

who 'lad made him overtures, might, in his despair of ever com-

ing forward in any respectable capacity in life, have suspended
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himself from a beam, or plunged into the river, and have put

an end to Ins existence, which, should it be the case, being iiv

some measure accessary to this cr.tastrope of the bog-trotter,

by dissuading ivcsm these several prett^nsions, he could not ac-

quit himself of guilt ; at all events, he would feel great pain an4

sorrow.

Such were his reflections for a great part of this day, and he

had thought of putting an advertisement in the paper, to know

"if any dead body had beed lately discovered, or inquisition held

on a yoimg man with red hair, and a long leg, who had been mis*

s 'ng some days, and was supposed to have hung or drowned him-

self. But in the evening, meditating thus, mention being made

by some of the lodgers, of going to hear the annual oration, de-

livered before the Philosophical Society, by a member, it struck

his mind, that possibly Teague, falling in with some of this body,

had been induced by them to take a seat, and might be present

on that occasion. Not hesitating, therefore, he seconded the

proposal of going, and offered to be of the party.

Coming to the hall, the philosophers were seated, but a black

member sat with a taper before him, who, it seems, was to de-

liver the oration.

The fact was this : A gentleman of Maryland, of the name of *

Gorum, had sent to the society, some time before, a curiosity

found by one of the negroes in the mud of Wye river, on the

banks of which his seat was. It appeared to be a stone, with .

a cavity sufficient to receive a man's foot, and was adjudged by

the society to be an Indian's petrified moccasin. The singular-

ity of the discovery, well intitling the gentleman to a seat, he

was invited; but sending his compliments, he gave them to un-

derstand, that Cuff, (for that was the name of the negro) was

more intitled to that honour than'\ie was, being the person who

had found the curiosity ; and as he made it a point to do his

slaves j jstice in any perquisite of their own, he could not think

of robbing one, on this occasion of any honour, to which he might

be introduced by this discovery.

The society approved his honesty and fair dealing, and by

unanimousiDallot, admitted the negro, who, having been a mem-
ber some time, had been appointed to pronounce the annuaJ
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oration. CaiIV, a goad deal disconcerted in heaving of the task

imposed upon him, had apphed to his master to know what to

sav. Colonel Gorum attending a good deal to literary mutters,

had heard of an oration delivered before the society, the object,

of which was to prove that the Africans had been once white,

had sliarp noses, and long hair ; but that by living in suii-buriit

climates, the skm had changed colour, the hair becon^e friz^zled.

and in the course of generation, the imagination of the nnther»

presenting obtuse objects, liad produced yn offspring \vitV» flat

]ioses. He therefore g;ive Cuff to understirul, that it would be

doing no move than justice to his countrymen, for he was a

Guinea negro, if he should avail himself of tiiis occasion, to prove

that men were all once black, and that by living in snowy coun-

tries, and being bleached by the weather, the skin had gradual-

ly become white, and the hair moist and long, and the imagina-

tion presenting prominent objects to the mothers, or the fathers

differing among themselves, and pulling one another by this

part, had given the long and pointed nose.

Cuff, thus prepared, set out : having arrived, and being on

tliis occasion to harangue, began as follows

THE ORATION.

Mass A shentiman ; I be cash crab in de Wye river : found

ting in de mud ; tt-ne, big a man's foot : holes like to he ; fetch

Massa : Massa say, it be de Indian Moccason—O ! fat de call

it ; all tone. He say, vou be a filasafa, Cuff: I say, O no, Mas-
sa, you be de hiasafa. VVel ! two tree monts afta, Massa call

me, and say. You be a filasafa. Cuff, fo' sartin : Getta ready,

and go dis city, and make grate peech for shentima filasafa. 1

say, fat say, Massa ? Massa say, ^mbody say, dat de first man
was de fite man ; Dat you say, dat de first man was de black a-

nian. Vel I set out : cam along : iVIassa gTme pass. Some say,

where you go Cuff? I say, dis city, be a filasafa. Oh no Cuff,

you be no filasafa : call me fool, gi me kick i'de backside ; fall

down, get up again, and come to dis city.

VOL. h K
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Now, shentiman, I say, dat de first man was de black a man,

and de first woman was de black a woman : and get two tree

children ; de rain vasha dcse, ar.d de snow pleach, and d« coula

come brown, yclla, coppa coula, and, at de last quite fite ; and

de hair long ; and da fid out vid one anoda ; and van cash by de

nose, an pull ; so de note come lane, sharp nose.

Now I go home, jNIassa shentima ; an tel gi-ate Massa, d.it

make peech, an ibedy body vasda : an den Cuff fin a more tings

—crabs, oysta, cut fibh, bones, tones, ibcdy ting—sen to you,

shentima.

The oration being ended, the society could do no less than

appoint a com.mittee to wait on Mr. Cuff, and request a copy

of his oration, that it miglit be publlslied.

But the Captain in the mean time, had examined, with great

attention the whole iiudience, but could not discover Teague.

Departing, therefore, with the rest, his thoughts recurred to

his first idea, viz. that the unfortunate creature had committed

suicide. Drawing up, therefore, an advertisement, he sent it

to a daily paper : but though it appeared next morning, and the

day elapsed, there was no word of Teague.

THERE is no fact that has proved more stubborn than

tlie diversity of the human species ; especially that great ex-

treme of di\ ersity in the natixes of Africa. How tlie desceii-

dant ( f Adam and Eve, both good looking peo[jle, should ever

come to be a vile negro, or even a mulatto man or woman, is

puzzling.

Same have conjectured, that a black complexion, fr'zzled

hair, a flat nose, and bandy legs, were the marks set on Cain,

{k>r the murder of his brother Abel. But, as the deluge drown-

ed the whole world and only one family was saved, the blacks

must have all pcrsishcd ; like the Mammoth, whose bones are

ji;u..d on the Ohio, and other placer?, which was too big fij-

Noah to get into the ark.
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Some suppose, th It it wis th'? curse pronnnnced upon Can.ian,

the son of Noah, for looking at ]\is father's naked. icss. They

got ricl l)y this means of tlvc (Ufficilty of the fnod ; but by

?.l OSes' own account tlje Caiiaanites were the clesce^idants of

Canaah ; and we do not hear of them being aegroes, wiiich, had

it been the case, we cannot draiht wnukl have been 1 lid hoU of

by the Israel'tes, as a circumstincc to justify their extirpating,

or making slaves of them.

Lord Kuimes, in his Sketches of the Histon^ of Man, solves

tlic diffijulty, by supposhig,. th.it, at the building of Baliel, there

was a confusion of complexions, a'j A'ell as langiT-iges. Rut, be-

sides that it is not to be supposed tliat the historians would pafs

over 30 material a circunist;ince, witiiout particularly mention-

ing it, it is introducing a miracle, which v,-c arc not "warifintecl

in doing unless expi-es^ly laid down to have been wrought.

The last theory, has been that of accounting for the change,

from the climate, and accident of wind and weather; calling

in aid, in the mean time, the imagination of the mothers This

does not appear altogether satisfactory. At least, there are

those who would not be averse to hear some other solution of

the difficulty. I have thought of ore, whicli I wovdd suggest

with great d.ffidence ; tlie authors of those before me being

g)'eat men, and ti'ieir hypothesis not to be lightly overtlivov/n.

I am of opinion that Adam was a tall, straight limbed, red

liaircd man, with a fair complexion, blue eyes, and an aquiline?

nose, and that Eve was a negro woman.

For what necessity to make them both of t-ie same colour,

f-:-ature, form, when there is beauty in variety ? Do net vou see

in a tulip, one leaf bh^e, and another v>di;te, and sometimes the

same ie if white and red i*

A> God made A:iam in his own likeness, so .t is to be sup-

posed, tliat Adam beg .t some in his, and these were red haired,

fair complexicned, blue tytd, proportion ably featured boys and
girls, while on the other hand, some took after tlie mother, and
became negro n^en and women. From a mixtuie of complex-
ion, the offspring, at other times, might be a shade darker, ii^

one case, than the fath.er; and a shade ligliter, in'another case.
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tlian the mother, and hence a diversified progeny, with a vari-

ety of features, from the bottle-nose to the mire-snipe, which is

tliat of the people in the west of Irelund ; and from the auburn

of the Corsican hair, to the golden locks of the Caledonian beau-

ty ; and from, tlie black eye to the hazle and the grey.

It may be a«ked, how at the flood, when Noah, his wife, his

three sons, and their wives, eig]\t persons, only were saved? It

is bat giving some of the suus negro wenches for their wives,

:ind you hue the mutter uU right.

CHAPTER Vill.

AS I hi'cve said, tlie day passed overhand there was no word

of Teague. In the evening, as it was usual with the gentlemen

•dt the Indian Queen, to go to some place for the amiisement of

an >.our or two, mention being made of a celebrated preacher,

a Universalist, as he was called ; that is, one v/ho preaches the

doctrine of Universal salvation ; it was proposed to go to hear

Iiim, as he was to hold forth that evening. The Captain read-

ily consented, and it ytrnck him as this was a new fangled doc-

''jic, that, conscious of a good deal of fornication, it would nitu-

• illy release Teague, and it was not imposible but the Irishman

might have 1)er.omc a disciple of this reformist, and be at his

conventicle.

Cop.iing in amongst the crowd, and obtaining seats, they

saw the preacher ascend the pulpit, and, after the preliminary

exercise of psalms aiul prayer, take a text and begin his ser-

mon,

H:s text was tiken from one of those passages of scripture,

which speaks of •' the lion lying dov/n with the kid, and the

tvger with the lamb," v/hicii have brcn interpreted of the Mil-

lenium, but were applied by him to that period, wlien, as the

sea shall give up her dead, so hell shall gi\ f" up her drancd,

and tiie devil himself shall come to lick salt out of the liai^d of

an angel.
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Enlargliii^ oa tliis doctrine, and supporting- it witli a variety

of proofs from scripture, and arguments from reason, he seemed

to have brought tlie matter to a point, ansv/ering all objections,

and closing in with the hearer. At this stage, using that figure

of oratory wliichis usuiil in tlie pulpit, cf askiPig questior.s, and

pressing for an answer, b'.it expecting none; he would say, is

not this conclasi'.e ? Is it not evident ? Is there any here can

a(''vance an argument against ;t ? Will any of you speak?—

I

pause for an answer.

?.Ir. !M'Donald, in the mean time, (the Scr/ich gentleman who
happened to be tliere,) tliinking liim really serious, and tliat he

vanted an answer, or taking advantage of the pause and the in-

terrogation, to speak his mind, leaning over the front of a back

seat, made reply :

Why, said he, I like the doctrine we^l enough, and ha* na"

disposition to o'ertlirov^- it, 1 dinna muckle care if there were

na' hell ava. If }'e could make that out, I wad rather hear it,

thm o' being smoaked t>va or three thousand years in the devil's

nuke, or singed wi' his burnt l)rim stone, even if we should get

out afterv.-ards.—Ye need na' put yourself in a passion, or he

flce'd that you'll no get proscI)tcs, for I shall warrant you, as

m:in}- eveiy niglit as ye can wecl stow awa i' the conventicle.

Tlie preaclier giving thanks to God for the success of his

ministry, in the remarkable conversion of the nn.an who spoke,

ti.e Scotch gentleman said again, ye need ua' ca' it a conversion,

for I ha' been o' the same opinion a' my life, that it was a sare

tiiir.g to bide the kiln of hell, and they wad deserve muckle

thanks v/ha could e?.t -bish that v.'e should na' stay long in it, and

thit there v»'as nx r.ucli ]>lace ava.

The preaclicr coiKnenting upon this, observed that some

vreve orthcJox from th^-ir birth, like Jeremiali, who was sanc-

tified in his mother's v/omb, b-'t others were hardly brotight to

the truth with much teaclving and instruction. That the pre-

sent v/as a h.i])py iubtaace of one who was in the right way
from his very early years.

The Captain in the mean time had been tliiDkiug of the doc-

trine, and thought it reasonable to suppose, that the Almighty

might relieve, after some time, and let the devils e-o. Just aq

K 3
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with himself at the present in the case of I'eugue : if he had

got his hands en the bog trotter, he could not help being very

angry, and would be disposed to punish him with great severi-

ty, but after some time he knew his passion would subside, and

would forget h^s delinquencies.

Teague in this manner running in his head, as the people, af-

ter some epilogue of prayer and benediction, being dismissed,

were retiring, he got np, and raising his voice, begged the au-

(Uence to detain a little—Good people, said he, if atiy of you

should come across a young man, a servant of mhie, of thf;

nam.e of Teague O'Regan, I shall thank you to send me notice

to the Indian Queen where I lodge. And, according to the ad-

vertisement in this day's paper, I will give two dollars reward.

Thinking him deranged in his brain, they proceeded, and took

no notice of the proclamation.

IN the infiincy of Christianity it was thought a hard matter to get

to heaven, and that wlien once in hell, there was no getting out,

A certain father of the church, of the name of Origen, was the

first to be more liberal in his sentiments, and thought that af-

ter a certain period, there would be a jail-delivery of the damn-

ed. I do not know that he went so far as to let the devils

themselves out upon a furlough, but at the present time, we all

know very well, that the time will come when they will be

nut all together : at least the universalis^s tell us this, and

prove it,

'^
.le doctrine was received in some part by the early coun-

cils, but in other parts rejected. The matter was comjjound-

ed by establishing a purgatory ; for not consenting to liberate

from hell, in order to satisfy the advocates of a temporary pun-

ishment, they fixed up a middle place, where all the advanta-

ges of penal purgation could be enjoyed, without the necessity

of contradicting the eternity of hell torments.

Indeed under the catholic church, the straight gate, and t/ie

narrow wai/, and the many called andfew chosen^ was a good
deal laid aside, and the road made pretty plain by indulgences
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an^ abiToliitioiis. But at the reformation, tV.e matter was brought

back to its old bed again, and the ciy of there being but a rem-

nanf saved, was raised in every pulpit. There has been some-

relaxation of late years with almost every sect of protestants ;

an'.l there is not just such a fuiy of tumbling great crowds into

the tolbooth, as there was in the days of John Knox, and the

framers of the Westminster confession of faith, and the cate-

chisms. Dr Bellamy, a New England divine, some years ago,

stated in his pamphlet, that the damned would be to the saved,

as the malefactors of a country, that came to an untimely end

by jail or jibbet to honest people. Some now preach boldly, not

perhaps a total exemption from future punishment, but a final

restoration from it ; so tliat the matter is nov/ broiigl.t nearly

to what it was in the days of Origen. 1 do not know that I

would be of opinion with the Scotch gentleman, and wish the

matter carried farther, establishing that there is no hell at all

;

becau'-e if the thing should take a turn, it might go to the other

extreme, and be all hell, so that none should be saved : and in-

stead of universal salvation, we should then have the doctrine

of the damnation of the whole, bodily.

CHVPTER IX.

THE next day, revoh-ing eveiy thing in his mind, it occur-
red to the Captain that the Irishman miglit have gone out Cx^

town, hearing of an election at a district, and have been elected
to Congress. As that body was then sitting, he thought it could
be no great trouble to go to tlie house, and cast an eye from the
gallery, and see if the ragamuflTin had got there. There wag
one that had a little of the brogue of Teague upcn liis tongue,
but nothing of his physiognomy ; others had a good deal of h.s
manner, but there was none that came absolutely up to the
physic of his person.

However, being here, the Captain thought it not annssto lis-

ten awhile to the debates upon the carpet. A certain bill was
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depending, and made, it seems, the order of the day. Mr. Cc -

gan being on the floor, spoke :—Sir, said he, addressing himself

to the chair, the bill in contemplation is, in my opinion, of a

dangerous tendency. I will ventiH'e to foretel, that, if it goes in-

to a law, the cows will have fewer c dves, and the sheep less

wool ; hens will lay fewer eggs, and the cocks forget to crow-

day- light. The horses will be worse shod, and stumble more ;

our watches go too slow ; corns grow upon our toes ; young wo-

men have the stomach-ache ; old men the gout ; and middle

aged persons, fainting fits. The larks will fall dead in the field ;

the frogs croak till they burst their bags ; and the leaves of the

trees full before the autumn. Snow will be found in the heat of

harvest, and the dog-days in winter. The rivers will revert

—

and the shadows fall to the east in the morning The moon will

be eclipsed, and the equinoxes happen at a v/rong season of the

year.' Was it not sueh a bill as this, that chang^^d the old stile ,

that made tlie eclipse in the time of Julius Cesar ; that produ-

ced an earthquake at Jamaica, and sunk Port Royal ^ All his-

tory, both ancient and modern, is full of the mischiefs of such

a bill. 1 shaH therefore vote against it.

Mr. Bogan was now on the floor, and advocated the good ef-

fects of the bill.

Sir, said he, addressing himself to the chair, I appear in sap-

port of the bill. I say, it will have a good effect on the physi-

cal world especially. The ducks will be fatter, the geese hea-

vier, and the swans whiter, the red-birds sing better, and par-

tridges come more easily into trips. It will kill rats, muzzle

calve;?, and cut colts ; and multiply the breed of oysters, and

pickle cud-fish. It will moderate the sun's heat, and tlic win-

ter's cold ; prevent fogs, and cure thvi ague. It will help the

natural brain, brace the nerves, cure sore eyes and the cholic,

and remove rheumatisms. Consult experience, and it will bO.

t" und that provisions of the nature proposed by this bill, have

an astonishing influence in this respect, where they have been

tried. I must take the liberty to say, the gentleman's allega-

tions are t tally unbounded ; imdhehAS cQ7}imiited himself in tl).e

matter of his history : the earthquake in Jamaica not happen

•^i§ in thetinr.e of Julhis Cesar; and therefore could have ira-
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ihin^ to do with the eclipse oi: the sun. I shall, therefore, vote

in favour of the bill.

iVIr- Cogan rose to explain, and said, that he did not say

that the earthquake at Jamaica w is at the same time with the

eclipse of the sun, which happened at the birth of Julius Cesar.

Mr. Bogan rose to correct the gentleman : it was not at the

birtli of Julius Cesar, but at his death, that the earthquake

happened.

Mr. Hogan was on the floor : Said, he thought he could re-

concile the gci.tlemen on that hpad. It was well known, Juli-

us Cesar lived about the time of the rebellion m S.:otland, a lit-

tle after Nebuchadnezzar, king of the Jews. As to the earth-

quake, he did not remember what year it happened, and there-

fore could say nothing about it.

At this period, the question being called, it was put and carri-

ed by a majority of ^.3.

The Captain, satisfied with this sample of congressional de-

bates, retired and came to his lodgings.

It was about three o'clock in the afternoon, that some one,

who read the advertisement respecting Teague, came to tUe

Captain, and informed him that a person, answering to the des-

cription, h id bfen lately employed to teach Greek in the Uni-

versity. Struck with tiie idea, that the bog-trotter might have

passed himself for a Greek scholar, whereas lie understood on-

ly Irish, he set out to the University to m ike enquiry. Knock-

ing at the door of the principal, he was admitted ; and, being

seated, addressed liim as follows : Said he. Sir, apedeseque of

mine, (for, tilking to the rector of a college, he did not choose

to use the vulgar terms —waiter, or bog-trotter.) a pedeseque

of mine, whom I have found useful, save that he is somewhat

troublesome in pretending to places of ipnointment, for w)iich

he is not qualified : a thing, b^ the bye, too common in th's

country: where men, without the aid of academic knowledge,

thrust themselves into places requiring great learning and nbi-

litv : [ rhis he paid to flatter the man of letters ; as if a man

could know but little that had not been forged or furbislied at

his s-,h.:oI.] T sv
,
this pedesequ-^ of mine h'ls absconded for

syme days, and I have been able to collect no account of Ijim
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until last evening, tliat a person, having read an advertisement *

'

of mine in the Gazette, c:ime to me, and informed, that one an-

swering the description I had given, both as to appearance ancl

accomplishments, had been lately employed, as professor of the

Greek language in this Univerity. Now, though I well know
this Paddy, as I may call him, to understand no Greek, yet, as

lie speaks Irish, and has much assurance, and little honesty in

matters where his ambition is concerned, I did not know but

he niight have imposed himself upon you for a Greek scholar,

and obtained a professcrsiiip.

The principal made answer, tliat it was trut that a person

from Ireland had been lately entployed in that capacity, and

that should he be discovered to be an impostor, it v/ould be

using the University very ill. The Capttiin thought so too, and

taking it for granted that it wasTeague, expressed his sitrprise

that they had not examiaed him befoire laefr was admitted ; or

at least had such proof by letters, as -g^aAild, have ascertained

his being qualified. The principal observ^ed, that as to exami-

nation, they had no one at hand to examme, as there were none

of the trustees, or professors o^' other branches in the Universi-

ty, who understood Greek ; as for himself he did not, having

not studied it in early life, and for a series of years having given

himself to politics and mathematics; so that unless they could

send out for a Roman Cathohc priest, or a Scotch clergyman,

there was none to examine. The improbability of any person

passing himself, above all things, foi^ a master of the Greek

language, on the score of understanding Irish, was such, that it

never came into their heads to suspect it, so as to demand let •

ter^.

Had you known, said the Captain, this bog-trotter of mine,

(here he forgot the word pedeseque) as well as I do, you would

not be surprised at his attempting .my thing : and that he should

be now in your academy giving Greek lectures, understanding

nothing but the vernacular tongue of his own country. Here

he gave an account of his setting up for congress, &c. as ex-

plained in the preceding part of this narrative.

However, wishing to see the raggamuffin, that he m^ght un-

kennel him, he was accompanied by the principal to the chan>'"
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ber of the pseado profcssvor, considerinj, as lie \vcnt along, in

what manner he should accost him ; whether he should break

out upon him with a direct invective, or witl^ ironical words ;

such as, i\Ir. Proiess! r, you must be a very learned man, not

only to understand Irish, but Greek: Bat perhaps the Greek

and Irish languages are much the same. It must be so, for I

know that a few days ago you did not understand a word of

this, and to acquire a dead language in such a short time would

be impossible, unless the living tongue was a good deal a-kin to

it. Bat I had never understood that Irish had any more affin-

ity to theliinguage of Athens and Sparta, than the Erse, or the

German, or the Welsh : however, we must live and learn, as

the saying is ; you have shown us what we never knew before.

Conning a speech of this sort in his own mind, with a view to

divert the principal, and amuse himself with Teague, he enter-

ed the chamber of the professor, who sut in i'n elbow chaii.,

with Thucidydcs before him.

What was the surprise of the Captain, to find that it was not

Teague ?

In fact, it was a person not wholly unlike him, especially in

a tinge of the brogue which he betrayed in his discourse: for,

though the professor was really a man of education, having
been early sent to St. Omer's, wheie he had studied, being in-

tended for a priest, and understood not only the Greek and La-

tin, but spoke Trench : yet in the pronunciation of the EnglisJi

tongue, l\c hud th.it prolong.ition of the sound of a word, and

articulation of the ^'ovvel o, which constitutes what is vulgarly

called the brogue, as being the pronunciation of the nati\ e

Irish, who being a dcpiessed people, are most of them ^:oor—

.

and wear a kind of mean shoe, which they call a brogue.

Alter an apolog\- to the professor for mist;tking him for a

certain reague O 'Regan, whom he had \r liis employment ; :it

the request of the professors, the prmcipal and the Captain

took seats.

Tlie profess.jr said, his name was not O Reg.-m, being

O'Doughei ty ; but he knew the O'Regnns ver) well in Ireland.

There was a Paddy O'Regan in the same class with him at St,

Onier's, when ! e rerfd Craike. That he was a good scholar,.
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and upderstood Craike very well ; and he would be glad if lit

was over in this country to teach Craike here ; it appealed to be

a very scarce language ; but he had become a praste, and was

now a missionary to Paraguay, m South America.

The Captain, punning on his pronounciation of the word

Greek, and wilhug to amuse himself a little with the professor,

could not help observing, that he was under a mistake as to the

scarceness of the Ci'aike language in these States. That there

were whole tribes v/ho spoke the Craike language : there waf*

that of the heron, and the raven, and several other fowls—>-A

German professor who was present, apprehending tlie Cap-

tain to be under a mistake, and willing to correct him, observed

It is, said he, the Creek language that tlie professor means. A:-

to that, said the Captain, it is also spoken plentifully in Ameri-

ca There is a whole nation of Iiidians on the borders of South-

Carolina and Georgia, tliat speak the Creek language, men.

women, and children.

The professor, knowing more of the classics than of the ge-

ography of these United States ; and of the heathen gods more

than of the aborigines of this country, expressed astonishment.

If what you tell me be a trut, said he, it is a crate discovery :—•

perh.aps dese may have de fragments o' de books o' de philoso-

phers and poets dat are lost, and de professors cannot come

across ir deir own countries : but I have tought dat de Craike

language was spoke only in de Morea, and a little in Russia and

Constantinople.

The Captain assured him, the principal favouring the mis-

take by a grave face, and bowing as the Captahi spoke, that it

was ab-olutely the vernacular language'of these people.

Whv den, said the otiier, do dey not get professors from

amongst dese to tache Craike in deir colleges ?

Because, said the Captain, we ha\e been heretofore on hos-

tile terms with tliese Indians, and it is but of late that we have

made a peace. But now, it is presumed, we will have it in our

power to procure from them able teachers.

The professor v/as alarmed at this, as supposing it would su-

persede the necessity of his services; or, at least, much reduce

the price of bis tuition. He could have wished he had not come
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to this quarter of the world : and was ahnost ready in his own ,

mind, to bind up what he had, and go back, to Clogher. .

'

So ended the visit to the University, and the Captain with-p^^

drew.

iT may be thought a preposterous idea, that it could for a

aioment be supposed possible, that the pedeseqXie could have

had the assurance to pass himself for a Grecian. But I had it

from the Marquis de la Luzerne, that a friend of his, who wa'o

in some public capacity at Moscow, and was entertained by a

principal inhabitant of the city, was asked by him to visit an

academy where the French language w^as taught, and at which

his son, a young lad, then was. What was the surprise of the

gentleman, to find a Paddy from Cork, who understood not a

single word of French or Latin, teaching an unknown gibber-

ish, which most probably was Irish

!

CHAPTER X:

OUR chevalier was now at his wits end, roI being able to

conceive of any other place of amj;,-ement in whicii Teague
might be found ; when all -Jt once it came into hs head (led to

it, perhaps, from the reference, i» his late conversation, to the

Indian tribes,) that probably he might have fallen in with the

Indian treaty-man, and have been prevailed on to personate a

chief. It appeared to him, therefore, advisable, to go directly

to the secretary at war, to know if any party of Indians had
been lately there to negociatc a treaty.

Being introduced, and after some ceremony accosting the se-

VOL, I, L
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crctury, he gave him to understand why it was that he had the

honuar to wait upon him, viz that he had a servant of the name

t)f Teague O'Regan, an Irishman, who had been absent some

days, and that from a circumstance which happened in the way

to the city, he had reason to suspect, he might have been pick-

ed up by a certain Indian treaty-man, to supply the place of a

Welch blacksmith, who had died, and had passed for a chief

of the Kickapoos.

The secretaiy was a good deal chagrined, believmgthe Cap-

tain to be some wag, that had come to make this enquiiy by

way of burlesque on the Indian treaties ; and with some irrita-

tion of m'.nd, gave him to understand, that there had been no

Indian treaty-man, or Kickapoo chief there ; that no treaty had

been held with the Indians for above a month past, since the

king of the Tcgamogans had drawn goods ; but treaty or no

treaty, it ill became him, in the appearance of a gentleman, to

throw a burlesque on government, by insinuating that his Irish-

man could be imposed upon them for a chief.

I mean no burlesqe, said the Captain, a little irritated in his

turn ; I have had too much trouble to keep him from the In-

dian treaty-man that was coming here, to be dfsposed to jest

with so serious an affair. The hair-breadth escape of going to

Congress, or being hcensed as a preacher, or being chosen as a

member of the philosophical society, was nothing to this, as it

was so difficult to guard against it, the Indian recruiters imita-

ting savages, not only in their dress and painting, but in the

dextei% ^o way-lay and surprise.

I wish you ^ know, sir, said the secretary, that I compre-
hend your burlesque -/^ry well. But though you and others

may misrepresent our policy iu ti^e Indian treaties, it is base

irony and ridicule to insinuate that the Indianji \ve treat with

are not chiefs.

Chiefs, or no chiefs, said the Captain, I am not saying, nor

care; but only wish to know if you have been instituting any

treaty with my Teague who has been absent some days.

I will be much obliged to you to withdraw from my office,

said the secretary.
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I shall withdraw, said the Captain, and not with that res-

pect for your undexstanding and politeness which I could have

wished to entertain. 1 have addressed you with civility, and

I was entitled to a civil answer; but I see the " insolence of

office," is well enumerated by the poet, amongst the evils that

make us sick of life. Your humble servant, Monsieur Secreta-

ry, 1 shall trou!)le you no further.

Returning to tl^e Indian Queen, a play-bill for the evening

had announced the performance of the tragedy of Mac!)eth,

and a farce called the Poor Soldier. A p irty of the gentlemen

from the public house, had taken a box, and the Captain

agreed to go with them to the play. Having delivered tlieir

tickets, and being admitted to the box, it struck the Captain to

cast his eye upon the pit and galleries, and observe if he could

any where descry the physiognomy of Teague. As before,

when w'th the same view he surveyed the members of Con-

gress, he could discover several that a good deal resembled

him ; but yet not the identical person. The curtain fteing now

drawn, the play began. Nothing material occurred during the

performance of the tragedy, save that when the witches came
in, lUerc was one in her cap and broomstick, whose features a

good deal resembled the Irishman's, and who, had s!ie not beeK

an old woman and a witch, might have passed for i cagiie. Tiie

Captain was struck with the resemblance of features, and long

frame of the bog-trotter, covered with a short gown and petti-

coat; and borrovv'ing a glass from one that sat in the box with

him, endeavoured to reconnoitre more perfectly, and could

have sworn that it was th.e mother or sister of Teague, that had

just come from Ireland and joined the company.

The tragedy being ended, th« farce began to be acted, and

who should come forward in the character of Darby, but the

long so!ight for Teague. The fact was, he had before appear-

ed in the tragedy, in uie character of an overgrown led-headed

witch. It was more natural for him to appear in the charac-

ter of Darby, his own countryman ; for he spoke with the

brogue naturally, and not by imitation. The managers had had

him all the while of his absence from the Cuptam, under tui-

tion, teaching him his part, which was not difficult to do—the

jT.cnnev and pronunciation being already his own.
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It was this that induced the managers to take him up as a

substitute ; the person who actually played the part of Darby,

being at this time out of the way. As the natural squeal of a

pig is superior to the imitation of it ; so it was allowed by the

audience, that Tcague exceeded the pseudo Irishman thatusu-

ally performed this part, AU were pleased but the Captain,

whose sense of propriety could scarcely restrain him from

throwing his cane at the bog-trotter. Thought he with him-

self, what avails it that I prevented him from taking a seat in a

legislative body, or from preachijig, or being a philosopher ; if,

after all, he has relinquished my service, and turned phvyer

;

a thing, no doubt, fitter for him, than the being a senator, or

.clergymar, or pliilosopher : because he can appear in some low

character, in the farce or comedy, and come off tolerably

enough. Eor though amongst the dramatis persons of learned

bodies, there are Tony Lumpkins, and Darby ?vI'Faddins in

abundance, yet there ought to be none ; and Teague had better

be on the stage than in such capacities, since he must be some-

where. But to leave me without notice, after all my civilities

to him, is ungrateful, and deserves all that I can say ba<l con-

cerning him. I shall g've myself no farther trouble on this

head ; but let him take his course : I must endeavour to fin4

another servant to supply liis place.

CHAPTER Xi.

THE foregoing had been tlie reficctions of the Captain dur-

ing the exhibition of the farce. But tlie play being ended, and

having come home, the next day lie began to put his resolution

in practice ; and to think how he could supj^ly himself with

another servant. It struck him to purchase a negro; and men-

tioning this to the company, at breakfast, at tlic Indian Queen,

one of the people called Quakers, who was present, and over-

heard the conversation, made an apology for the liberty he took

in making some objections. Friend, ?aid be, thee appears tr.
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be a discreet man from thy behaviour, and conversation ; and

if thee will not be oifended, I would ask if thee canst reconcile*

it with thy principles, to keep a slave ? As to that, said the

Captain, I have thought upon the subject, and do iiot sec any

great harm in the matter. If we look to inanimate nature, we
shall find, that the great law is Force. The Cartei-ians call it

pressure and suction : I'he Newtonians call it attraction and

gravitation. The sun, tiie largest body in the universe, endea-

vours to draw all towards it ; while the lesser globes st»'uggle

to fly off at a tangent. The denser, that is, denser air, takes

place of the rare ; and the heavier particles of water cause the

lighter to recede, 'i'he tall oak overshades the underwood.

There is a predominancy, and subordination in all things. In

the animal creation, the weaker is always subject to the strong:

who even devour t'iiem, when the fiesh suits their appetite : and

the very teeth and jaw-bone of caraiverous animals, show the

intention of nature, that the)' should make a prey of living crea-

tures. Do you blame yourselves, when you subjug-a.te elephants,

or horses, or oxen of the plough, to your use ? \Miat right have

you to invade the liberty of a playful young colt, more than of

an African hihabitant r Or have you not as good a right to take

up a negro, and put him to your woi'k, as you have to Gut r.

calf, and manufacture him for the draft f*

In this case, there is a difference, said the Quaker ; a negro

is a human creature, and possesses all the natural rights of

man.

That may be, said the Captain. But v^hat are i.iie natural

rights of men ? Are they not finally resolvable, as in the inani-

mate world, into povrer on the one hand, and weakness on th'?

other ?

Who is it that abstains from dominion, when he has it in his

power to assei't it ? Power is the great law of nature ; and no-

thing but the pacts or conventions cf society can contravene it.

I should think myself justifiable in making any man a slave to

answer my purposes, provided I treated him well while he was

such. This I take to l:)e the only condition which the law of

reason annexes to the enjoyment of such property. I may be

lyarranted in taking, and managing an aninjal of the horse kind;

I 2
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but it is my indisputable duty not to abuse him by causing him
to suffer famine, or endure too much toil. The same with any

other animal that I enslave ; there is a tacit condition annexed

to the grant which the law of nature gives ; that the ser-

vice be exacted with moderation ; and proper nourishment pro-

vided. I admit also, that humanity would dictate that the hap-

piness of a slave ought to be consulted a^ much as is consistent

with my ow'n convenience. For instance : If I had the Grand

Turk in my power, as he has been accustomed to a soft and ef-

feminate way of living, it would be hard to put him all at once

to maul rails, or clearing out meadow ground ; or if it should

fall in my way to have Catharine of Russia in that capacity, as

she is a woman of an elevated mind, it would be inhuman to put

her to the lowest drudgery, such as scrubbing out rooms, and

carrying water from the pump ; but rather indulge her if I could

aiford it, with a more easy employment, especially as she is an

ojd woman, of knitting stockings and carding wool. There is

no man would be more disposed to treat a slave with tenderness

than myself, but to deny me of my right altogether, of making

one, or of trafficking for one when made, is carrying the matter

too far.

So much for the right of enslaving. But if we put it on the

principle of what will conduce to the aggregate happiness of

mankind, we shall find it to be, that there should be master and

servant, or in other words owner and slave. The economy

of nature illustrates this, in the subserviency of o#ie thing to

another : But independent of any illustration, it must be known

on reflection, and is felt in experience, that all is not competent

to all things ; and in the case of temporary servants, much time

is taken up in contracting with them for their remanence ; and

it is a considerable time before they get into the habit of our

service ; and,.having it in tlicir power to retire from us when

inclination may direct, there is an insecurity in the attachment.

But as the slave has the master always to provide for him ; so

the master has the slave always to subserve him : and thus by a

conjoint interest, the felicity of botli is promoted, and the sum

of human happiness increased. Hence it is, that most nations

have made use of slaves. The patriarch Abraham, had three
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6Core and ten servants born in his house. What were these bufe

shives ? The Jews, his descendants, had bond-men, and bond-

wonnen : Were not these slaves ? The Roman slaves were more

in number than the citizens ; and amongst the Greeks, the most

virtuous of them, the Spartans, kept in tlicir service the most

depressed of all slave', the Helotes ; who, Avhen we consider

the black broth, the food, and severe life of the masters mur^t

have lived on poor fare, and in a laborious service indeed.

But it may be said, that example of wrong never constitutes

right. Grant it: But if you examine the capacities, and even

inclinations of men, will you not find that some are quahned on-

ly to be slaves? They have not understanding to act for them-

selves. Nor do ail love freedom, even when they have it—Do
not many surrender it ; and prefer kissing a great man's pos-

teriors, to being independent ? It is not always, even from the

views of advantage, that men are sycophants ; but from an ab-

stract pleasure in being draw.i into the vortex of otliers. There

is a pleasure in slavery, more than unenslaved men know.

Why is it, that even after the con^ulsio^ of a revolution in a

government, in favour of libertj% there is a natural tendency to

slavery ; and it finally terminates in this point ^ The fact is, a

state of libeity is an unnatural state. Like a bone out of place,

the mind, in an individual, or political capacity, seeks the con-

dstion of a master or servant ; avoiding, as the particular pro-

pensity may be, the one or the other. There cannot be a great-

er proof that this is founded in nature, than the common moral

observation, that the greatest tyrants, that is, the worst masters,

make the most abject slaves, and vice versa^ that the most sub-

servient of mankind, when you give them power, make tl:c

worst use of it : All this because, in these cases ihe pei^ons are

misplaced, and not m their proper stations. Julius Caesar made

a humane generous master ; but he would liave made a very

intriguing, troublesome valet de chambre. If"Would have been

impossible to have got any good of him. On the other hand,

Tiberius would have made an excellent hostler, and taken a

beating, with as much resignation as a house beagle, who is used

to it. So that it evidently is the provision of nature, that there

are materials oi slavery ; and the fault of those whom she in-
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tends for master, if thev do not make slaves. But as it is dif-

ficult to determine, a firioriy who are intended for slavery or

freedom, so as to make a judicious distribution, things must take

their course ; and the rule be, catch, who catch can ; and every

man have a servant when he can get one. It is in vain to be

Squeamish, and stick at colour. It is time, 1 would rather have

a white person, if such could be got ; as I prefer white to black,

especially in the summer season, as being a more light and airy

colour.

Thy reasoning, said the Quaker, is more rhetorical than lo-

gical ; and thy analogies of nature, and historical proofs, cannot

so i\T oppress the light within, as to make me think, that it is

given to thee, or me, to make slaves of our species.

As to that, said the Captain, I am not clear that a negro is of

our species. Ycu may claim kindred with him if you please

:

but I shall not.

I shall not dispute that with thee, said the Quaker : for I per-

ceive thee does not give credit to what the book says of the first

man, and lus descendants. But will thee not grant me, that the

African, though not of the same stock, is, a.t least a man ; that

is, of the human genus, though the species of the white and the

black may not be the same ; if so, hast thou more right to en-

sla'. e him, than he thee ?

Grant it, said the Captain ; for my reasoning tends to that,

and resolves the right into the power.

If so, said the Quaker, thee may be the slave in thy turn.

Doubtless, said the Captain ; and it is not of so much conse-

quence who is the slave, as that there be one. It is better that

the foot be foot, and the he.td be head ; but if there is a conver-

sion, nevertheless, let there be head and foot. It is necessary

that ihcr be domination and subjection, in order to produce a

compound improvement and advantage.

You could see by the Quaker's countenance, that he thought

the reasoning sophistical ; but as he did not know Very well

what he could say more, he was silent*
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CHAPTER Xn.

CONTAINING REMARKS.

IT is thought by some, the Captain was not serious in thus

advocating the cause of slavery. Be that as it may, he omitted

some serious arguments, that naturally present themselves on

that side on which he reasoned : For instance, it strikes me at

first blush, that there can be no moral wrong in catching a young

African, and bringing him away from his own happiness to pur-

sue ours. For if there were, is it to be supposed, that humane

and just persons, would promote and support the evil, by pur-

chasing such negro, and retaining him, and his offspring, when
purchased? For, on the principle that the receiver is ti.e thief,

or to speak more strictly, a thief, the purchaser of the African

takes the guilt along with the possession ; and in the language

of the law, every act of retainer is a new trespass. For the

evil of the original act, if there be evil in it, cannot be rendered

pure by the filtration of purchase, and retaining. So that the

holder of the negro, in the tenth transmission, is an aider, or

abettor, of the original act of taking ; if 1 may use the

word aider, or abettor, iii a case of trespass ; where, by the

definition of the law, all who any way concur in the act, and

further it, £lv^ /irinci/ials. The holder of a negro must, there-

fore, look back to that act which first made him, or an ances-

tor, a slave ; and if he cannot justify the retaming him in ser-

vitude :—Wliat a consequence must this be ! There is no man
that pretends to humanity, much less to religion, would be safe

in being the possessor of a slave, llie only way therefore to

get i-id of the difficulty is to justify, ad origins , traffic in all sucU

property.

That it is justifiable I have no doubt. Is there any religious

denommation, except the fanatical people called Quakers, that

liave made it a term of communion not to hold a slave } In ad-

mitting to church privileges, I have never heard of the question

^sked, Have you any negroes, aud do you keep slave? ? If Jk
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was a matter of conscience, would not conscientious persons

themselves make it ?

The assemblies of synods of the Presbyterian church, or con-

ventions of the Episcopal, in America, have said nothing on

this subject. Is an omission of this kind reconcilable with the

idea, that it is a natural evil, or a moral wrong ?

In the jjhrenzy of the day, some weak mmded powers in Eu-
i-ope, begin to consider what is called the African trade as a

moral wrong, and to provide for a gradual abolition of it. If

they will abolish it, I approve of its being done gradually ; be-

cause, numbers being embarked in this trade, it must ruin them

all at once, to desist from it. On this principle, I have always

thought it a defect in the criminal codes of most nations, not giv-

ing licence to the perpetrators of offences, to proceed, for a lim-

ited time, in larcenies, burglaries, &:c. until they get their hands

out of use to these pursuits, and in use to others. For it must

be greatly inconvenient to thieves and cut-throats, Avho have

engaged in this way of life, and run great risks in acquiring skill

in their employment, to be obliged all at once to withdraw their

hands, and lay aside picking locks, and apply themselves to in-

dustry in other ways, for a livelihood.

The law of Pennsylvania on this principle, has provided for

the gradual abolition of the slavery of negroes ; for those who

have got them could not do without them, no more than a rob-

ber could do without the money that he takes, being pressed by

somje great necessity to make use of that expedient to recruit

his purse. All those therefore who have been originally taken

from the coast of Africa, and deprived of liberty, or descended

from such, and inheriting slavery, when recorded agreeably to

the act in question, continue slaves, and for life, and their off-

spring to a certain period. But were we to entramel tlie case

y/ith. polUical or moral doubts respecting the original riglit of

caption, and subjugation, the difficulty would exist of reconcil-

ing it with natural right to hold a slave for a moment even

ivhether the law sanctioned it or not ; in which case we should

find it necessary to go as far as the fanatics in religion, and set

our slavesyree altogether^

It is from not duly attending to this circumstance, tU^t abstract
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r^asoncrs talk of abolition ; a doctnne which, however absurd,

is becoming the whim of the day ; and the phrcnzv seems to

gain such ground, that I would not wonder if they would next

assert that it is unlawful to use the servitude of horses, or othc¥

beasts of burden, as having a natural right to live in ihe rields,

and be as <^rce as mankind. The best way to avoid the extremes,

is to check the principle ; I hold the right of absolute subjuga-

tion, of whites, blacks, and browns of all nations, against gra-'

dual abolition, or any abolition whatsoever. This being the on -

ly consistent principle, short of an absolute emancipation, ma(Je

instantly ; for in no ineaii is there reason, or a rest for con-

science.

That it is of importance to settle the Consciences of sober

minded persons in Pennsylvania, clergymen, and members of

the Presbyterian church especially, who have negroes, must be

well known from that tenderness of conscience, for which such

are remarkable. Some, indeed, carry their ideas of the extent

of duties so far, as not to admit grace at meats, or the formal

worship of prayer, reading chapters, and singing psalms, on

the set occasions, on any consider ation whatsoever ,• what is

more, would not shave a beard, on the Sabbath day, for a cow.
Now, should they, by any means, come once to think of the

wickedness of enslaving men, there would be no getting them
to keep a negro. For those of this denomination ; and indee'l

most, or all others of the Christian, hold that the African, thou^^ii

of a sable race, is of their own species ; being desended from
Adam—This being the case, a slight matter, the bare directing

their attention to the subject, would alarm pious people, and
lead them to the favourite maxim of the gospel—'* Do to others,

as you would have others to do to you."

As opposed to the enfranchisement of negroes, generally, and
in Pennsylvania in particular, I have been under apprehensions,

that some of our young la yers in the courts, mi^ht plead the

constitution of the state, by which it is established that " all men
are born equally free and independent." Now admitting that

i a negro is a man how shall any master retain him as a slave ?

[ On a habeas corpus, he must be set at liberty. At least I can-

not conceive how the judge could remand liim to his drudgery
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The constitution is the law paramount, and framed by a conveii

tion of the people, recognizing the original right of freedom in

a negro, allowing him to be a man ; and carries us above the

act of the legislature for the gradual abolition, 8cc. which by

implication seems to suppose that the negroes may be slaves :

—An implication inconsistent with the power exercised by the

law. For if negroes were slaves, and so the property of those

who claimed them, could the legislature affect that property,

without indemnification to the masters ?

I shall say no more on this head, lest I should furnish hints

to pettifoggers, who may make an ill use of their informa-

tion

The fact is, that this chapter, or something else, gave rise to

a habeas corpus in the case of a negro : and which came to

trial in the supreme court of the state. The argument

occupied a whole week ; but it was determined that slavery by

law did exist in Pennsylvania : maugre the constitution ; which

did not respect those in a state of slavery, at the time of form-

ing the constitution ; and who were not parties to the compact

;

that it is a claim of property founded in wrong ; but tolerated,

until it can be consentient with general safety, and the happi-

CHAPTER XIIL

JfUST at this moment a v/aiter coming in, told him there vvas

a person \^ ithout, that is, in the bar-room, who wished to speak

with him. Going out, he saw Tcague,

The fact was, being elated with tlie success of his perfor-

mance on the stage, attributing that to art which was nature

itself, he had counted more upon his accomplishments than he

ought to have xlone, and hud made advances to the mistress of

the manager, who was also an actress, and not greatly covet-

ing an amour with the bog-trotter, made a merit of the circum-

stance, to induce an opinion of fidelity, and informed the man-^

1
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ager of the presumption of the Irishman. The manager in the

most unbecoming manner, without either citation, examination,

trial, conviction, or judgment, but laying aside all forms of law,

had instituted an original process of himself, and laying hold of

a horse- whip, had applied this implement to the back, and

shoulders of Teague, and as the Irishman made an effort of re-

sistance at the first onset, the manager had been under the ne-

cessity, by turning the butt-end of the whip, to knock him down,

which he did by a stroke above the left eye-brow, which not

only bereft him of senses for the present, but a discolouration

of the eye for some days, and a scar probably his whole life

after.

It was this incident had induced him to leave the theatre, and

brought him back to the Captain, whom he now accosted in the

following manner :—Dear master, for de love of shalvation, for^

give a poor sharvant dat has been killed dis marning with a

great cudgel, just for nothing at all, but not pleasing a damned

whore, dat wanted me to stale de manager's clouthing, and go

off wid her. Dis is all dat a poor sharvant gets by being hanest;

but by shaint Patrick, and de hcly crass, it is what I desarve

for laving de service of a good master, as your anour, and talk-

ing up wid bog-tratters, and stage-players, dat would sooner

take a cup of wine dan de holy sacrament, and get drunk every

night in de wake, and go to de devil liead foremost ; but if your

anour, dear master, will forgive de past, and my running away,

and laving you, I will come back again, and sarve you to de day

ofjudgment, or any langer time dat your anour plases, and clane

your boots and spurs, and rub down de bay harse ; de poor old

crature, how aften I bave tought of him when I Wiis in my ram-

bles and he was aslape, laste dey should chate him of his oats,

and give him nather hay nor straw to ate ; for I always liked

to take care of a good harse, and a good master; and aften

tought of your anour, when I was amang de bog tratters of de

stage, and gave you a good name, and was always talking of you

and forgot my part, and put de managers in a passion, who fell

upon me, and bate me like a dog.

The Captain saw the inconsistency in the relation, one while

alleging the tale-bearing of the mistress, as the occasion of it;

VOL. I. M
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again, a deficiency in the recital of his part ; but expecting no

truth from the Irishman, cared very little how it came to

pass. Tlie principle thing that occupied his thoughts, was

whether to receive the bog-trotter, or dismiss him. He reflec •

ted with himself on the trouble he had had with him, on his va-

rious pretensions to advancement ; his uneasiness of mind and

fatigue of body, for several days past, in examining stews, me-

thodibtical conventicles, rumaging philosophical societies, at-

tending elections, and listening to die debates of congress, tc^

see if he could any where observe his physiognomy, or distin-

guish his brogue. He could not think of subjecting himself to

sucli uncertainty in the attendance of any servant, with such

preposterous ideas, as being a legislator, philosopher, &c.

Agam he considered, that probably this last chastisement he had

received, might have a good effect, in curing him of the freaks

of his ambition ; aod a mind broken and reduced by disappoint-

ment, is in a mellow state, and more capable of receiving the

seeds of good advice, than a mind full of vanity or pride, that

has ue\ er yet received blows. Deliberating on these grounds,

his humanity prevailed, and he determined to receive the rag-

amuffin into favour.

This being settled, and learning from the Irishman in what

manner he had been inveigled, and drawn away by the mana-

ger to go upon the stage—anU that it was only because Teague

had made advances to a won;an that was a whore already, that

the manager had made such an attack upon his person, he wish-

ed to punish hrm, if it should appear to be within the province

of the law to do it. Accordingly, inquiring what principal law-

yer there, was in that city, was informed of a certain cousellor

Grab. Taking Teague with him, he set to consult this gentle-

man. Counsellor Grab was in liis office, amongst large shelves

of books, or shelves of large books ; not as the Latins say, co-

oJicru(uSy aut abrutU6 sed comicatus libris ; that is, in the 'midst

of his books. He had on a pair of spectacles, not so much on

account of age, as to make the client believe that lie laboured

under a premature want of sight, from much reading; or, be-

c^.usc a pair of lenses, magnifying the organs of vision, gives

tilia appearance of a larger eye, which has a good effect on tli«
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person consulting, impressing tlie idea of a broader view of

things that are before it.

Entering, the Captain addres-^ed hiraself to the counsellor,

and gave him the outlines of the injury done to Tcagne ; the

counsellor in the mean time, suspending his reading in a large

book, %vhich he had before him, printed in Saxon letter, and

raising his head, until the glasses of his spectacles were brought

to bear upon the physiognomy of the Captain.

The Captain having finished his account, refei'red him to

Teague, the subject of the battery, for a more particular de-

tail of the circumstances. Teagae was glad of the opportuni-

t)' of speaking before a learned lawyer, and was beginning to

give a relation of the whole affair ; but the Captain stopped him,

bidding him wait unt'l the lawyer s^iould himself request him

to begin. "The lav/yer was silent : after having r^-^connoitered

with his glasses one while the Captain, another while Teague,

he dropped liis optics, and began to read again. The Captain,

thinking he had not been sufBcientiy understood, re-commenc-

cd the narration, and gave an account of what he himself had

Euffered from the inveigling and detaining liis servant, and the

visible injary v/liich the servant himself had sustained. The

lawyer was still silent; and though he had eyed him while

speaking, as a Tuscan astronomer would the moon, yet he ap=

phed himself again to reading the black letter tliat was before

him.

The Captain thought it strange treatment ; and was, for some

time, at a loss to know what to think of the matter. But re-

collecting, opportunely, that the circumi.tance of a fee had been

omitted, lie took out his purse, and threw down two dollars.

The lawj^er seemed a little moved, but cast his eye again upon

the black letter. Finding the two dollars not sufficient, the

Captain threw down two more. The counsellor raised his head

from the book, and you might discern some dilatation of the

muscles of the face, as bespeaking an approaciiing opening of

the voice; but still there was silence, and might have been to

this hour, had not the Captain recollected, at this moment,
what he had all along forgot, that half a joe was the fee of a

lawyer. Doubling, therefore, the four dollars that were al-
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feady dov/n,.the lavvyer came to his voice, the organs of his speech

were loosed ; and, taking the glasses from his eyes, he gave his

counsel as follows.

Said he, you have a double remedy in this case : against the

manager who inveigled, and against the servant himself:

Against the servant, on the act of assembly, if indented ; at

common law, on the contract to serve. For even a servant at

will, and not engaged for any speciiil time, is not at liberty to

desert the service of his master, without reasonable notice first

given. So that you may have your remedy against the servant,

in the first instance, b)' bringing tlie matter before the court of

quarter sessions ; and having tim.c put upon him, as the phrase

is, for this dereliction of you service; or an action on the con-'

tract, express or Implied, as the case may be, wherein he shall

repair in damages, the loss sustained.

The bog-trotter v/as alarmed at the idea of an action against

him ; and looking wistfully at his master, exclaimed, Dear mas <

fer, will you trow de law upon me, dat am as innocent as a child

unborn; and would go to death and damnation for you. Deay

master, I suffered enough by de cudgel of dat player, for all

C.2 rur.nin;; away 1 have done ; and, God love your shoul, keep

de law in its own place, and not let it come acrass a poor shar-

%ant, dithas nathing but as he works and trats about ; but let

dese great big books of his anour de lawyer, spake tode mana-

ger for ids deceiving a poor sharvant, and putting it into his

head to run away, and lave a good master ; and his bating him

wid a great cudgel into de barg iln.

I have no desire, said tlic Captain, to pursue the Ijog-trotter,

as he has made acknowledgments for his faults; but would

want the utmost rigour of the law to be put in force against the

player.

You have also in this case a double remedy, said the coun-

sellor, by prosecution on the part of the servant, and on your

part. Nay, the servant himself has a double remedy; for he

rr.ay prosecute by indictment, or bring his action of assault and

battery, or both. I would recommend the action only, because,

where no indictment is prosecuted, and the civil action only

brought, exemplary damciges may be given^ as well as reparr.
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lory. For in the civil action it Avill aflTiCt the minds of a jur}'.

that the party has already suffered all that is in the nature of

punishment by a criiiinal proceeding; and notning remain?

with them but to give reparatory damages. On the part of

the master, two kinds of action may be brought : either an ac-

tion of trespass, vi et armis^ laying 3.Jier']iiod scrx'itimyi aviisit^

or simply an action on the case, for the consequential damage

of inveigling the servant.

As to the number of remedies, said the Captain, or the kind

of them, I care very little how many there are, or what they

are ; I want only a good remedy ; give me a good swinging one

against the rascal, and I care very little what it is called.

I shall then, said the counsellor, advise simply an action on

the case, and count generally on the inveigling and detaining,

vand rendering unfit for service while in liis power. In this mode

the whole circumstances of the injury maybe brought together,

and summed up into one point of view, and enhancing the

quantum of damages, can expatiate on the value of your ser-

vant, and the special occa-^ion you had for his service at this

particular juncture ; for I make no doubt he is a valuable ser-

vant, and that it has Ijecn an irreparable injury to you, to have

been defrauded of his ser\^ice atr this time.

As to his value, said the- Captain, there can be no doubt, not

only as a servant, but in other respects. I ha^^^ been offered, or

at least 1 suppose I could have got, an hundred poumis for him,

to be a member of congress, or to preach, or to go to the philo-

sophical society, or to be an Indian treaty-man, but have refus-

ed every proposal made him or me for these purposes ; and

now to have him kidnapped and taken off, without fee or re-

ward, and emploped as an actor ; and beat and rendered use-

less, at least for some time, hito the bargain, is too much for

any man to put up with. If there is law in the land, let it be

put in force, and this man made an example.

Tlie counsellor had no need of spectacles to give himself the

app^-'a;ance of a glaring and broad look on this occasion; for

the words of the Cap^uin made him stare sufficiently, without

the aid of a magnifying medium to enlarge liis optics. He be-

gan to take him for a madman ; at least in some degree derang-
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ed in his brain, to talk of his servant being in request for a

member of congress, and the like.

Yes, centinued the Captain, he not only inveigled away a

servant that was thought fit to be a member of congress, and

a preacher, and an Indian treaty-maker, and a philosopher, and

what not, but has kept me these three days, trotting after him,

and trying to find him at election places, and in congress board-

ing houses, and the hall where they have their del>ates, and

churches, and pulpits, and chambers of philosophical societies,

and professorships, and where not, to see if I could find him ;

while this manager had him in the meantime, at rehearsals,

teaching him the art of mimickry for the stag^.

The counsellor, in the mean time, had reflected with himself,

that, whether madman or no madman, the Captain had money,

and might be a good client, let his cause be what it would ; and

so composing the muscles of his face, seemed to agree with

him ; and observe that doubtless the quality and capacity of

the servant would be taken into view, in estimating the damag-

es : That, if it appeared he was not only fit stuff for a servant,

but to be advanced to such eminent offices as these, not only in-

veigling the embryo legislator, preacher, and philosopher, but

the assaulting and beating him, and by that means disabling him

from immediate service, must be viewed in the light of an atro-

cious injury, and insure a verdict accordingly.

Very well, said the Captain, and I shall wish to have the

matter determined as speedily as possible, as 1 may be but a

few days in town ; and besides, as the marks are yet apparent

on the face, and I suppose, back of the bog-trotter, it will ap-

pear to the judges and jury, without the trouble of witnesses,

what damages he has sustained.

The process of law, said the counsellor, is tedious, but cer-

tain : you cannot expect a trial in this case, until the 3d or 4th

term that is nine months or a year.

How so ? said the Captain. Because, said the counsellor, it

is now two months or upwards, before the court to which the

"Writ will be returnable. Even if a declaration is then filed, the

defendant may imparl until the succeeding term, which is three

months; when, if there is no demurrer, general or special, a
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rule to plead will be taken, which may not be put in until the

succeeding term of three months again. At this term, if there

is no replication, rejoinder, surrejoinder, rebutter, or surrebut-

ter, to draw up and file, while the defendant may crave a term,

issue will be joined, and at the next term trial. But even af-

ter a verdict, there may be the delay of a term, on a motion

for a new trial depending : so that in the law there is delay,

but this delay is the price of justice.

It is a price, said the Captain, that I will not give for it. If

you will bring it about in a short time to have this fellow flog-

ged, even with half the stripes he has given my servant, I shall

not think the half-joe thrown away ; but to be a year or half a

year about the business, is putting the matter so far off, that it

may as well be omitted altogether. If you could only get him

sentenced to take a kick or two from my foot or Teague's, be-

fore we leave the city, I should be satisfied.

The lex talio7iis, said the counsellor, makes no part of our

law. You can punish only in estate, not in person, for a simple

assault and battery, such as this is.

Do you not hang a man for murder, said the Captain; and

why not punish personally for an assault and battery ? Because

it is our law, said the counsellor ; and in a civil action the ob-

ject is damages.

A civil action and damages, are strange phrases, said the

Captain , how can civility and damages be reconciled ?

These are technical terms, said the counsellor, which per-

sons not of the profession are at a loss to understand ; but have

in themselves a distinct and sensible meaning.

Let the terms mean what they will, said the Captain, it all

comes to this at last : there is no getting at the manc^er under

a year, or two years race for it ; before which time Teague will

have forgot the abuse he has received, and I my trouble in run-

ning after a strayed Irishman through this city ; and therefore

it may be as well to give the matter up, and sit down with the

loss.

That as you please, said tiie counsellor : and putting on his

spectacles, cast his eyes again upon the black letter.

The Captain beckoned to Teague to follow him, and with-

drew from the chamber.
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Having retired, Teague, said the Captain, this thing of law

has been well said to be a bottomless pit. the way to it is like,

that to the shades :

-Facilis decensus averni

Sed refen'e gradus, hie labor, hoc opus est.

This pettifogger seemed to have a thousand remedies at his

command, and yet none that would serve us ; as the redress, if

any, is to be postponed to such a distant day. I have heard a

great deal of these cattle, and I believe they are best off that

have the least to do with them. Tliey have so much jargon of

technical terms, tliat the devil himself cannot \jnderstand them.

Their whole object is to get money ; and, provided they can

pick tlie pocket of half a joe, they care little about the person^

that consults them. The first loss is the best : you had better

put up with the currying you have got, than have m)- pocket

picked, on pretence of redress a year or two hence, which may
perhaps prove a century.

Teague was content to put up with the drubbing, and have na

more said about it.

CHAPTER XIV.

THE Captain had consoled himself v;ith the idea, that.

Teague was now cured of his folly, and would no more be dis-

posed to entertain notions of ambition, and unreusonable pro-

jects. He was disappointed in his hope; for that very even-

ing, the Irishman, washing down his woes with some exhilerat-

ing diink, and though not intoxicated, but enlivened only, c?ime

to the Captain Said he, De:u* master, what worid your

anour think, if a poor sharvant should turn lawyer ; and get a

half joe v/hen a customer comes to consult him in de morning ?

Would it not be better dan currying a harse, and tratting about

like a big dog ; with no sense to live like a man of fr^rtune, and

have a big house over his head, and about him, and take half

joes from paple dat come to him about deir qnurreh and ba-

tings, through de town, and sending dem aff as wise as if dey

had never come to him, andde great spectacles^ to look like a

blind man, dat was blind before he was bom, and could see
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more dan two or three other paple for all dat ; and was a can •

jurer and a wizzard; and could take money for nating: would

it not be better, m.ister, dan tratting like a fool, and disputing

w'id paple, and have nating to lay up ; but be as poor as a

church mouse, or a rat, all de days of our life, and paple laugh

after us when we are gone.

The Captain was thrown into a reverie of thought, by the

speech of the bog-trotter ; reflecting that his presumpt ion and

folly was incurable ; for, notwithstanding all that had been

said to him, or suffered by him, his natural propensity remained

the same ; according to the maxim

—

A'aturam exfiellas bifur-

ca, 2/sgice recurret ; you may toss out nature with a pitchfork,

she will still corac back upon you. Not so much from any fur-

ther view of i^claiminghim, as from indignation and resentment

against iiis presumption, tlie Captain projected in his mind a

farther means of chastising him. He had heard of a work house

in this city, into which refractory servants are committed, and

put to hard labour : such as pounding hemp, grinding plaister

of Paris, and picking old ropes into oakum. He resolved to

have the raggamuffin put into this a while. Counterfeiting

therefore an approbation of his project of becoming lawyer,

doubtless, said he, the profession of the law is a profitable busi-

ness, where money is very easily got by the bar€ breath of the

mouth. Nevertheless it requires time and study to qualify for

this profession. Nay, the introduction to the study, by being

put under an eminent lawyer in full practise, is itself very ex-

pensi\-c. An hundred pistoles is sometimes the fee. This I

could not xQvj well afford ; but I have an acquaintance in this

town, who, I am persuaded, would be willing to oblige me, and

will take less. I will call upon him early to-morrow, and set

tie the contract.

Accordingly, the next day, calling on the keeper of the work

house, he gave him an account of his refractory servant, and

with a gratuity of a couple of guineas, obtained his consent to

take the bog-trotter under his direction, and give him a few

lessons in picking oakum, and grinding plaister of Paris, and

pounding hemp, not withholding, in the mean time, a seasonable

apphcatioii of the cow-skin in the intervals of study of these
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several branches of the law. For the idea was to be imposecl

upon Teague that this was an office, or as it were an inn of court,

or chamber of the Inner Temple ; and that the several flagel-

lations, and grindings and poundings, were so many lessons

and lectures to qualify him for the practice of the law.

It happened, fortunately, that the keeper of the work-house

was well qualified for the task ; for in early years he had been

put an apprentice to an attorney, and had some opportunity of

attending courts, and hearing the names of books to which the

advocates referred in their pleadings ; but having a turn for

extravagance, and a dissolute manner of life, he had come to

poverty, and through various scenes to jail. There by address

iie had gained the good will of the jailor's daughter, whom he

married; and by the interest of his new f ither-in-lav/, having

obtained his liberation, he was, from acting as deputy -jailor, in

a series of time, at length promoted to be the keeper of this

work house. Indeed from his employment, being acquainted

with the prisoners, and finding himself sometimes interested in

their fate, and being led to attend their tri.ils, he had, even in

his last capacity, been a good deal about courts, and heard law

phrases and books mentioned.

Accordingly, when Teague was introduced, which was that

very afternoon, he had at his command the names of the abridg-

ers, and reporters, and commentators, of.the law, and the tech-

nical terms in the commencem.ent and process of a suit ; so

that, when tlie key was turned, and, after having stripped him

of the linen doublet that was upon him, he began to give him

the first application of the cow-skin, he told him this was read-

ing Wood's Institutes; and when, after this, he was sentenced

to an hour or two's hard labour, at gnnding plaister of Paris,

this was called Coke upon Littleton : and when the employ-

ment was varied, pounding hemp, or picking oakum, it was

called Hawkin's Pleas of the crown, or jFoster, or 4th Black-

stone, &c. When the poor bog-trotter, I'edaced to a skeleton,

living on bread and water, complained of the hard usage, and

offered himself a se!vant for Ufe, to curry horses and brush

boots, to any Christian creature that would take him out of

that place ; he was told that, as he had begun the study of the
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law, he must go through with it ; that this was but the com-

mencement of ihe suit ; that in a year's time he would learn to

tile a declaration ; in another, to put in a plea ; in a third, to

join issue ; and in a fourth, to conduct a trial ; that unless a bill

of exceptions had been filed, or there was a motion in arrest of

judgment, or writ of error brought, he might be admitted the

fifth, and begin to practice the sixth year : At all events, pro-

vided he would submit himself with due application to fasting,

and cow-skinnlng, and grinding plaister of Paris, pounding hemp,

and picking oakum, he might be a lawyer the seventh year, and

wear spectacles like counsellor Grab, and take half a joe when

he thought proper.

I know not by what simile to represent the howl of the Irish"

man at this prospect of the durati- n of his woes. It was like

that of a wolf at the bottom of a well, or a dog that had lost

his master, or a cow her comrade, or some forlorn wanderer

that has missed the way and given up all hopes of being extri-

cated from the wilderness. At the various applications of the

cow-skin, he had jumped, and cursed, and swore, and prayed,

and bebceched, and promised a thousand services, of currying

horses and brushing boots, and trotting wherever he was or-

dered, provided they would set him at liberty. When employ-

ed at the hard labour, before mentioned, he had groaned, and

cuised the law, the counsellor and the half joe. Ah, thought

he if my dear master, the Captain, knew how hard a ting it

was to study law, and to fast widout ating or drinking, and be

bate wid a cow-skin, he would not have given de hundred pistols,

nor de half of it, to have had me kicked and cuffed in dis man-

ner ; I would give body and shoul into de bargain, if I could see

him once more at dat iron gate dere, to spake to him, and be-

sache him to take me out of dis purgatory. He was a good mas-

ter; and when I was a fool, and wanted to be a member of

congress, and praclie, and be a phalosophar,hetold me, Teague,

you are a fool ; and what dey would do wid me dere ; how dey

would bate me, ate me, and take de skin afFmy back, and make
a cow or a slinpe od me ; and now I am worse dan a cow or a

shape, or a harse in de tame ; for I am cut and curried black

and blue, till my flesh is raw, and a cholic in my belly, wid fast-
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ing ; and all to stoody dis law. De devil take counsellor Grab,

and <le half joe.

CHAPTER XV.

The Captain having been led to think so nmch of law, ot

late, was struck with the idea of visiting courts of justice, and

hearing some of those cases argued wliich come before them.

Understanding that a court was then sitting, he resolved to

take the opportunity of the interval of Teague's purgation in

the work-house, to amuse himself with the pleading of the ad-

vocates. Accordingly, repairing to the court-house, he took

his place amongst the crowd, and listened to what was going

forward.

What came before the court was a motion in arrest of judg-

ment. A Jonathan Mun had been indicted, and found guilty of

" feloniously taking and carrying away water out of the well of

Andrew Mab." It was moved in axi'est of judgment, that lar-

ceny could not be committed of water in a well, it being real

property : for it w as a distinction of the common law, that lar-

ceny could not be committed of things real, or savouring of the

realty. Black. 232. 2 Ray. 470. Hawkins, 8cc. So that taking

away the soil %vas merely a tres/iass ; and taking away water

could be no more.

It was answered, that water being Jluitans et mobilis^ could

not be considered as real property ; that an ejectment would

not lie for water, but for so many acres of land covered with,

water, Yelv. 143. 1 Burr. 142. Because it was in)possible to

give execution of a thing which is always transient and running

Run. 36. quotes Cro. Jac. 150. Lev. 114 Sid. 1.51. Thence it is

that in a grant of the soil it is necessary, as we see from old

forms, to add the right of ways, woods, and water-courses,

Lilly. Con. 132. and 179. Bridg. Con. 321. That whatever

might be said of water in its natural bed on the soil, as water
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in a running stream ; yet a well being dug by the labour -of'

hands, the water thus acquired, must be counted as personal,

not real pix)perty. Barbcray, Titius, and Locke. That at a

well, the water being drawn up by the bucket, and thus by one

act separated from the freehold, and by another taken from

the bucket, it becomes a subject of larceny ; as in the law of

corn, trees, or grass growing. For if these be severed at one

time, and at another time taken away, it is larceny. Hawk^
PI. Cr. 93.

It was replied, that an ejectmentwould lie of water in a well;

for here the water is fixed in a certain place, v/ithin the bounds

and compass of the well y and is considered as part of the soil.

Run. 27, That ea: vi temiiniy in the indictment, " out of the

well,*' it must be considered as water ex, out of, or from the

well ; that is, water severed by the very act of taking ; for oth-

erwise it would have been expressed, by " water out of the

bucket*' of Andrew Mab ; not out of the well ; and so the tak-

ing could not be larceny, but trespass ; as in the case of a tree

that is cut down -ax one time, and taken away at another ; or

apples growing on a tree, or shaken down and gathered from

the soil ; the first being a trespass, the second larceny.

Curia advisare vult»

The Captam whispering to lawyer Grab, enquired what dif-

ference it made m the punishment, whether it was larceny or

trespass ? He was answered that in the one case it was hang-

ing by the common law, and in the other to pay the val^ae of the

property. A very material difference indeed, said the Captain,

to depend on so nice a distinction.

CHAPTER XVI.

THE Captain had now leisure to reflect on the predica-

ment in which ne left Teigue ; and thinking he uilj^Ut h \e had

what V. as sufficient to cure him of his folly, or at least restrain

VOL. I. N
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it, tliought of making a visit to the house of employment, or

sending to Uberate the valet.

This thought running in his head, he naturally suggested it

to a gentleman with v.'hom he was, at this time, in conversa-

tion, on different subjects ; the gentleman lodging at the same

inn, or public house, and seeming to be a person of considera-

Kle shrewdness and discernment, not only of the affairs of men

"n general, but of the special spirit and character of these

•times.

Said the gentleman ; The folly of your man has certainly

been very great, to suppose, that he could be qualified to sus-

':ain the profession of an advocate, and to practice law : F^r,

though in this, as in most other professions, ** the race is not al-

ways to the swift, nor the battle to the strong" ; but the peofih

that shozoeth favour ; that is, take up an opinion of abilities,

where there are none; yet your servant, having so little

even of the semblance of qualification, it would be counting

too much on the circumstance, to promise great success in

his case. His prospect of advancement would be much more

certain in the pohtical career You seem, by your account, to

have discouraged him m taking a seat in the legislature ; and

would not wish now to contradict yourself: yet why not indulge

him in taking a place in the execuiive of some government } As

far as I see, with that ambition which is natural to him. you

will find him but of little use, as a waiter : and you may as well

let him do something for himself, as not. If appointed in the

department of finance, he can use clerks ; and, in a very short

time, he may learn to write his name, so as to give his signature

to any paper ; and this, with the help of clerks to do the ac-

countant business, v/ould be sufficient : At least there have been

those in these departments, whc^ have been approved, and yet

could do little more. Should he even become a governor ; fur-

nished with a secretary, he can be at no loss to compose his

messages, or other communications, to indi\iduals, or public

bodies.

But what I would propose, and will suit him best, will be to

go into the general government : and, under this, the diploma-

tic line will be eligible. He might be appoh)ted consul to the

port of Cork or Dublin ; or the Barbary Sutes j or other place
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or he might go as ambassador to the CJrand Mogul ; or envoy
•xtraordinaiy to the king of England ; or other princes or pd-
fentates in Europe.

If you should think of favouring him in this career, it will be
necessary for him to appear at the levee of the president, that
he may be introduced with a certain gradual etiquette of ad-
vancement.

What
!
said the Captain, introduce a ragged bog-trotter to

the president of the United States !

Not ragged, said the gentleiv.an ; you can have a pair of

breeches made for him ; and put shoes upon his feet : a sword
will be necessary

; and some other articles of equipment. And
"When you bring this into view with his making his fortune, you
will not consider it as advancing much for a person whom you
wish to serve.

The Captain began to think there was weight in the observa-

tions of this gentleman ; and that it might be proper to let the

bog-trotter have a chance of doing what he could : According-
ly he wrote a note to the keeper of the house of employment
to liberate him for the present.

The state ofpohtics at this time, and the prospect of Teague's
advancement, we shall leave to the next book.

POSTSCIPT.

iT is well for men in office, that my pen has taken this

-turn ; and that I employ myself in writing harmless nonsense,

rather than strictures on their conduct. In the case of the fa-

mous Gordon, who, with Trenchard, was an author of what
•were styled Cato's Letters, it is well known that the shrewd
minister of that day, Walpole, dreading the effects of these

•writings, wisely laid a plan to free his administration from them;
by affecting to admire the style ; and saying, that it were a pity

so noble a genius were not employed in givinga sample of goat!
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language, v^here there would be no occasion to invent, but

merely to cloathe ideas. For this reason he v/ould consider it

a great happiness, could he be induced to translate some work

of merit ; and give it in the beautiful garb of his expression. By'

this address and the addition of a pension, the author was indu- -

ced to undertake the translation of Tacitus.

Kow, what government, with great art, got Gordon to do, I

have done of my own accord ; that is, to amuse myself in ab-

stract composition ; regarding words only, and letting men of

place alone. Nevertheless, as the sale of these is not certain ;

aiid if I should find it an expense, rather than a profit, to pro-

ceed in til? work, I may quit it, and fall foul of the public mea-

sures, those who discharge the public trust, at the present timCj

Hiay net be altogether safe. It were, therefore, wise policy in

"such, to assist the sale as much as possible ; and it might not bG

amiss, in the first instance, to buy up, each of them, a number

cf copies. I do not know tliat I have any thing to say of the

president of the United States ; or that I would say it, if I had ;

nevertheless, it might not be amiss for him on the pn4iciple of

preservation, and, agreeably to that universal prudence he has

ever shoAvn, to take a few ; perhaps fifty might suffice. The
secretary of the treasury, and the secretary at war, might take

between them about five hundred. As to the secretary of

state, he is such a skin-dried philosopher, that an author v/ould

make as little out of him, as a fly would out of a v/eather-beat-

en bone ; and so, it is of little consequence to him, whether he

buys one at all ; for I believe I shall not trouble my head about

him. As to tlie Congress, that have set since the adoption of

the federal constitution, they need not put themselves to the

ijxpense, individually or collectively, of purchasing one pam-

phlet ; as I am deteimined not to be bought off by them , but

in a work v. hlcli I shall by and bye publish, will canvass freely,

the respective demerit of their votes; I have not yet written

any part of this work ; but I have it ajl in my mind ; and if 1 had

a ready amanuensis, to take it down, could give a volume in a

iJiort time.

The whole gradation of officers and place men, under go»

Vernment, ai-e a good deal in n^ power. >^ot that I would de-
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3cend to attack thejn ; but I might affect the system by which

they are supported. A pretty liberal purchase, therefore, on

their part, might be money not ill laid out.

The men that are upon the government of Pennsylvania,

would find their account, in making it worth my while to let my
fingers run in this way, a while longer. Peream ne siribam s

I must write ; and if I should break out upon them, I knovf

npt where I might end.

Jj3
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INTRODUCTION

TO BOOK III.

i^ROCEEDING with ray object ; the giving au example

of a perfect style in writing, I well know, that it will not all at

once, and by all persons, be thought to be the model of a perfect

style, for it is only the perfectly instructed, and delicately dis

-

cera:ng that can discover its beauties: and perhaps none will

be more apt to pass them by, than the learned of the academies,

versed in grammar rules of writing ; for there is a greenness in

the judgment of the school critics with respect to what is sim-

ple and natural in composition.

To illustrate this by analogy. Let a dancing master pass his

judgment on the movements of the best bred man in life ; and

not finding in his position and attitudes, an evident conformity

to the lessons of the saltatory art, he will conclude that he has

not been taught to move with propriety. Ke does not know-

that it is this very circumstance that constitutes the exceHence

of the movements of the easy and perfectly genteel man ; to wit,

that when you observe him, it will never once come into your

mind that he thinks of his attitudes or positions in the least

;

but that every movement is just as it happens, and without any

intention on his part. Ars est cdare artem. It is the secret of

good taste and perfection in behaviour to conceal that you ever

think of it at all. So it is the most perfect proof of a good style,

that when you read the composition, you think of nothing but

the sense ; and are never struck with the idea that it is other-

wise expressed ihim every body would express it.

That style is not good, where it appeal^ that you have not

dared to use a word without thinking a long time whether you

ought to use it ; that, in the disposition of words, you have care-

fully studied which ought to go first and which last ; and, that

your sentence has a cadence which could not come by chance

;

but is the effect of design and art.

I acknowledge that no man will ever possess a good style

Chat has not well studied, and ciicrcised himself in writing, se-
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iecting with a most perfect dclicacv, in all cases ; the proper

term ; but he must go beyond thfs, ond be able to decc'^e the

world, and, never let it come into their heads that he h. s sr' nt

a thought on the subject. But it is not one in five hundred that

is born with such sensibility of ner\'e as to be able to attain,

ev°n with the help of great instruction and practice, a perfect

judgment in the use of words. It is for this reason that I ana

ambitious of the praise of Avriting well so far as respect? lan-

guage. For it requires no uncommon structure of nerves, or

organization of the brain to produce good sense ; the mass of

mankind is equal to this.

Language, as it is the peculiar gift, so it is the highest glory

of our species ; and the philologist is to be considered as culti-

vating the most useful and ornamental of all arts. Pursuing

therefore solely the use of woixls, I do not descend professedlj''

to think of sense ; nevertheless, if at any time there should be

found ideas that have some consistencv and meaning, they may
deserve attention, as much as if it was the primary object of

my work to express them ; for it is not their fault if I set little

store by them ; and think more of the dress that I put upon

tliem than I do of themselves.

I am happy to find that in the review of this publication, by

the critics, my ideas of the merit of the style, are recognized,

and fully justified ; and as my work may be well supposed, to

have a much more extensive circulation, and to live longer than

miscellaneous performances, I have thought it not amiss, for

the honour of the critics to extract some part of the observa-

tions which have been made by them, and which are as follows:

" The author of the work before us, is well known in the lite-

rary world for his treatise on the economy of Rats, a satirical

composition, in which under the veil of allegory, he designates

the measures of the federal government ; as also for his histo-

ly of VV^easels, m whicli the same strokes are given to those at

the helm cf our aflfaiis, in a diflferent fable, and narration* In

the present work which he entitles Modem Chivalry, he dis-

owns the idea of any moral or sentiment whatsoever, and pro-

poses style only, as the object of the composition. And to this

object, in our opinion, he scrupulously adheres ; for though on

seme occasions, there TTould seem to be a semblance of idea.
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yet this we must attribute to the imagination of the reader, jusf

as in looking upon a p^aistered wall, attentively for a long time,

you will conceive the inequality of the surface, or accidental

scratchings, to be the shape of birds and beasts, or the letters

of the alphabet. Yet as reason in this case will correct the fan-

cy, and bring to mind that there is really no character or im-

age there, there being none intended ; so, on a perusal of the

work in question, looking a long time for sense, you may at last

conceive that you observe some glimmerings of it, yet, when

you recollect that you have it from the author himself that he

means none, you will be sensible that it is nothing more than

the accidental combination of woids which has given this pic-

ture to the mind.

"Style, then, which is his object, must also be ours, in our vieW

of the publication. For, to give a simile ; if a manufacturer of

cloth, or a tailor that forms it into vestments, should come for-

ward, and produce each his work, to be considered merely as

to the manufacture, or making up, without regard to the ma-

terials » f the woof and warp in the one case, or the wearing in

the other, it would be absurd to enquire of these, when nothing

was proposed to you respecting them, by the artists themselves.

*' Confining ourselves therefore to the style of this perfor-

mance, we observe that it has what is the first characteristic of

excellence; viz. Simplicity. This consists in the choice of the

plainest and most familiar words, and in the arrangement of the

words in their natural order. There is a great diiference be-

tween a vulgar term, or phrase, and that which is common, and

comes first upon the tongue, in easy and familiar conversation.

It is the mistake of this distinction which leads some writers to

avoid the phrase that any one would use, and seek out what is

uncomni t Hence there appears a variation in the words they

put upon paper, from those which they themselves would use

in con\'ersation. And why this } Ought not language to be pre-

cisely the same whether spoken or written ?

*' Perspicuity is the natural result of simplicity, and needs

not be laid down as a diflFerent characteristic. For can thei*e

be obsurity in that composition where the most familiar word

ia used, and that word put in its proper place ? Tlus brings U>
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mind the definition of stile by Swift : " proper words in ivopcr

places."

" There can be nothing more easy than the composition of

our author. His writing savours of tlie skill of an artificer wlio

after many jears cvercitatioc in his art, acquires a power o:

accomplishing his work by a habit of the finp;ers, independent

of any application of the mind. So that while in the style oi

others there is an appearance of exertion, here there is wliat a

superficial observer would call carelessness, but which the

sound critic will discover to be the result of a perfect mastery

of all that relates to language.

" It is pretty genctally believed that our style has been con-

stantly degenerating from the time of queen Anne, in v*'hose

reign flourished those immortal penmen, Sv/ift, Addison, Ar-

buthnot, Tillotson, Bolinbroke?, tkc. If the style of this author is

examined, and compared with those models, it v.ill be found tc

be in the same pure, simple attic taste, ^^'e shall, therefore,

not hesitate to recommend it as a restorer of all that is correct

and beautiful in writing." Ikit Oils will suffice for un mtroiluc-

tion. I ;)roreed to the body of the wor^.
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BOOK III,

CHAPTER I.

IT will be recollected, that, wearied with the preposte-

rous ambition of the bog-trotter ; the Captain, by the fulvice of

a gentleman, had consented to let him try his luck of getting

into some employment iiTider government.

However; after reflecting withTiimself, along time on thp

subject, he could not help expressing to the gentleman, with

whom he was still in conversation, his doubt of the success of

such pretensions. Said he, after all, I do not see ho^v it can be

reasonable to suppose th-At he can come to any great height, in

state affairs : he is totally illiterate and uncultivated.

As to that, said the gentleman it is no reason at all. Do we
not read in history, of persons of the lowest education who have

risen to the greatest heights both in the civil and military line ?

Butcher's sons, keepers of pigs feeders of sheep, trafficers in

small wares, have come to be Cardinals, Popes, and Ministers

of state. That impulse of mind which prompts him, to be some-

thing, indicates a capacity to be something. We seldom find

in men, a strong desire of obtaining any thing which depends on

human power, who have not been able to obtain it. Hence it

has been said that let a man determine to be lord mayor of

London, and he may arrive at that dignity.

The Captain yielding to the reasons, began to think, in what
manner, it might be proper, to give him an introduction, and

bring him forward ; whether to endeavour to cultivate an ac-

jquaintance with some members of Congress, or the heads of

department^, such as the Secretary of the Treasury, of State,

at War, &c. or to begin with some of the subordinate clerks,

and rise gradually to the knowledge of the principals.

This, said the gentleman, would be beginning at the wrong

end. These people must naturally be jealous, especially of

euch as appear to have talents j not knowing but that in time
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they may come to supersede them. Tlie most advisable way

is to attack the head at once : present him it the levee of the

President, and make him known to the Chief Magistrate.

This is going to the fountain, and not dependmg on the streams,

that divide among themselves; and sometimes sink in the

earth and disappear. Having been once seen at court, he will

acquire friends ; and the President himself, can with more pro-

priety take notice of him.

But would it not be necessary, said the Captain, before we
undertake to present him at the levee of the president, thit 1

should have him rubbed down, and clothed a little better than

he is at present ?

Not at all, said the gentleman. It will be best to present him

fiuris naturalibuSy just as he is, without brogues ; in his -'jver-

alls, with that long coat and slouched hat, which you have gi-

ven him to wear. The president, seeing him as he is, will an •

ticipate what he may be, when he comes to be dressed off in a

suitable manner; and imagination always out-goes the reality.

Besides, unless he had been accustomed for some time to good

xlothing, he will appear awkward in it, and move with pain to

himself and to others. Take a country girl that is neat enough

in her short gown and petticoat, and put her in a fine silk with

stays, and she will appear to much less advantage. A clown

in his jacket and trowsers is respectable, but in a broad-cloth

coat, with suitable habiliments he would move ridicule.

Governed by these observations, the Captain proposed to

take Teague to the levee the next evening.

The gentleman who thus advised the Captain, though a grave

man, I do not think was serious. He has been what we call a

wag, and wished to amuse himself with the extravagance of

introducing Teague as a candidate for public offices and taking

him to the levee. For the Irishman was certainly in no very

decent apparel to appear at the court even of a repubhc. The
jacket and trowsers, or overalls as some call them, that he had

upon him, though of rough materials, being a coarse tow linen,

that had not had but one boiling before it was made up, were

not even whole—what is more, not clean ; not that he had \ o-

luiitarily or some great occasion, for a public or private cala-
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mity, as v/as the^manner of the Jews, rent his garments and put

on saclicloth, and strewed ashes on his head ; but what came
to the same thing, by lymg by the fireside at night, and wrest-

ling in the day wuti the hostler and servants at the tavern, he

^v•as reduced to the same raggcdness and ash-powdered state.

Nevertheless, though there might not have been time to have

washed his duds ; yet a patch or tvvo might have been jjut up-

on his vestments ; a considerable impression having been mat'e

upon his flank by a sharp point ; and his rear being uncovere:! a

hands-breadth or more, unless indeed his breeches had been ta-

ken off altogether, and he had come forward a real sans cuiotte,

TVitliout any thing on liis backside at all.

THE LEVEE.

HAVING waited with impatience for the evening, the Cap-
tain, with tlie candidate, set out for the levee. Arriving at the

door, the Captain, entering first, and Tcague just behind, he

addressed the President : said he. May it please your Excel-

lency, here is a young man, whom I take the liberty to intro-

duce as a candidate for state employment. He has been offer-

ed a seat in congress. But it appears to me that a place in the

executive department would suit him better—-His name is

Teague O'Regan ; and has been for some time a servant of

tnime, a bog-trotter ; but I believe I could now spare him, if

you Excellency has occasion to make use of him.

The attorney general, and several others who were present,

were a good deal confounded at the proposition. A little leaa

Frenchman in the room, with a sword by his side, Avas aston-

ished; and expressed above an hundred foutres to himself in

the compass of a minute ; I do riot mean tliat he spoke out,

but t)i' .ught them to himself in a short sp;ice. A British consul

present, who was a man of a philosopnic turn of mmd, couicl

not but reflect on tlie nature of a rep'jfjS^.aa government, andl

the extraordinary assurance of the lowest class to pretend to

offices.

1 he president, in the m^a^i tune, oonteinplatinji the object.
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made ti pause. But after some time, recollecting himself, bow-

ed to the Captain, and to Teague, and signified that doubtless

proper notice should be taken of the merits of the gentleman,

and provision made for him. This he said, bowing at the same

time in a circular manner, and turning round as if to converse

with another person, to whom attention was in his turn due.—

Teague in the mean time advancing with his mouth open, and

both his arms stretched out, was about to harangue in his own

dialect, as plase your anour. Sec. bat an aid de- camp of the

President, or some one concerned in the ceremonial of the oc-

casion, touching the Captam and Teague, and conversing with

llieni towards tiie door, gave them to under.stand that the/

r.-.iglit depart for the present : and that there wiis no manner of

question but that lii.^ ezcellency had taken notice of the matter,

and when ar.y appointment was about to take place, t!ie gen

Pieman svoidd h.t remsmbered.

CHAPTER if.

^.ONTAIMKC K3^.:.IARKS AND OES K.'IVATIOX S.

I OBSERVE, from some scriips in the public papers,

that the holding a le\ee by the president of the United States,

has given offeiice to men of severe and extreme republican

ideas : for, as at the reformation from the Roman Catholic su-

perstition,- tliG Puritans, and other thorough paced reformists,

were offended with the church of EngUmd, for retaining some

particulars of tlie ancient ceremonies : sucii as the nng in mar-

riage ; the cross in baptis ji ; the surplice ; kneeling at the sa-

crament ; bowing at the name of .Tesus, Sec. so here: the more

rigid revolutionists froai monarchy object to any vestige of its

customs, and would lay aside totally uU resemblance of it.

On the Gcherhand, It is suggested by thoes who would justify

or apologize for tlic holdii:g a levee, that it is in itself no sub-

stance or essential of monarchy ; it is, at the most, but a sha-

VOL. li O
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(low of it, and can do little harm ; that the institution was sug-

gested by John Adams, who, having just returned from his em-

bassy in England, had no doubt good reason to suppose that it

Avould be pleasing to the English people, who were accustomed

to such things ; and to the king especially, who, as far as we

understand from Peter Pindar, is but a thick-headed prince :

it would be pleasing for him to reflect, that though he had lost

direct authority and jurisdiction in these states, yet we were

still disposed to touch, as it were, the hem of his garment, and

adopt some of the trappings of royalty. In this case he could

with more propriety take notice of his brother George ; having

ii levee like another prince, than if he remained but a bare re-

publican, like a plucked fowl, without any plumage to deco-

rate his dignity. It is also said, that it was on this principle that

Citizen Adams proposed introducing titles of nobility, such as,

Duke and Duchess, Marquis and Marchioness, Count and

Countess, Baronet and Baroness, 8cc. For, that complying in

these small matters with the style of the English ranks, and the

genius of their government, it would produce and preserve a

greater amity between the nations, and with the court especial-

ly ; and enable us to obtain greater advantages in our treaties

of commerce. Whatever may have been the principle, I do

not think the proposition bad. It could not be blameable : for

Saint Paul himself, in matters of religion, a thing much more

delicate in its nature, did not hesitate to shave the heads of four

}oung men to please the Jews ; and what was worse, cir-

cumcised the poor boy Timothy. What then, if to humour a

weak king and a prejudiced people, we had received the appel-

lations of nobility ? Besides, the matter might have been so

managed, as not to injure the stamina of our constitution ; that

is, not to confer the titles ; but let the people take them. Car-

lisle, for instance, the constable in Philadelphia, might have

called himself Lord Carlisle, and s** on.

The alvocates for a levee say, that it is useful in order to

avoid the interruptions of persons calling on the President at

his private hours, who have no other business than merely to be

introduced and to see him ; that setting a couple of hours

aside, one day in t'ne week, for the purpose of satisfying the cu-
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riosity of the people is good economy ; and is like throwing a

barrel to a whale, in ortler to preserve the ship. For that, if

this was not indulged, little else could be done through the

week, than attending to the formality of receiving visitants. To
this it is answered, that it must be impertinent in any one to

call upon the President who has no business with him, and if he

has business, a levee is not the place to settle it ; that the Ro-

man Pretors, and Grecian Archons, made out to discharge

their offices, without this expedient ; that it is not consistent

wjth the honour of wise and modest republicans, to have it sup-

posed, that from idle and light-headed curiosity, they would be

troublesome to their chief magistrate ; if any were so, calling

once, they could be chsmissed in such a manner as to cure them

of it ; and the thing being once known to be improper, the idea

would pervade the mass of the citizens, and the most unin-

structed would be taught not to transgress by so obvious an in-

trusion.

Besides; the curiosity of seeing a man eminent in office, ex-

ists chiefly with weak minds ; for the more solid know, that it

is not the figure of a great man that has made him such ; but a

series of prudent and successfiri conduct They are sensible

that when they see the most distinguished in arts, in letters, or

in arms, they will see a person that looks just like another man.

Is it worth while then, say the anti-levites, to consult the curio-

sity of gaping hauhucks, by obliging tlie chief magistrate of a

government, to show himself to them once a week, when he
lias so much real business on ha«ds ^

For my part, lying at the back of a mountain here ; the cool

west wind blowing on me ; I find myself little heated with the

difference of opinions on this question. All I shall say is, that

the ceremony of a levee would not be agrceal)le to my mind :

and if I should be chosen President at any time, witli which my
friends flatter me, I believe I shall not continue it, unless, in-

deed, I should be allowed to discharge it by proxy. For I could

not myself submit to stand two hours, once a week, in a circle,

like a bear at a stake, to be saluted by ail comers and goers,

and be obUged to say some words, of course, to get clear of

them. It is possible, this declaration may affect my election ;•
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but sucli is my liabit of candour, that, being on the subject, 1

could not help making it. And I flatter myself the most strc-

i.uous levites, may be reconciled to it, when I propose in its

place to have myself taken off the more abundantly in portraits,

and to have innumerable medals struck, representing my phy-

siognomy and features ; and to assist this, I shall not be back-

ward to have descriptions given cf my person, nnuiners, and

apparel, to satisfy the curiosity of strangers. This 1 hope will

suffice.

CHAPTER HI.

FROM the reception at the levee, which the Captain

thought favourable, he began to entertain more confidence in

the advancement of Teague; and, under this impression,

thought it now advisable to begin to take some pains with his

bodily appearance, and by the next interview produce him to

*he best advantage.

To conduct this by system, the first thing we),s to heave him

•down, as it were, and scrape oflfhis barnacles. This was done

hy ordering into an apartment of the kitchen, a tub of warm

wat6r. Jlis overalls beiag stript off, and putting his feet and

!egs in this, with hickory ashes and a pint of soft soap, the host-

ler was occupied an hour or two, in the necessary lotion and

friction, Until the upper skin began to come off, acid the natural

Complexion of his flesh to appear. After this, being stript al-

together, his whole body underwent the same operation, the

Caf>tain standing by, and ordering his joints to be stretched, in

the manner of the Turks in their baths. After this, a clean

shirt was put on him, and the usual attire of a common man.

The next thing to be done towards forming the bog trotter,

to some degree of decency, was the teaching him some more

easy movements of his person, so as not to lift his feet so high,

or make such long strides : as not being necessary, where there

were now no sloughs or ditches to leap over ; but carpets, or-
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plain floors to step upon. This, ^vith tl\e instructing him in

what manner to turn his' toes out, or at least to keep his feet

parallel in walking ; and turning round, to throw one heel into

the hollow of the other foot ; at the same time, in what manner

to bear his arms and head ; and to preserve or incline his body,

in receiving or returning a salutation considering by what

means this was best attainable, the Captain thought to himself

it might be advisable, in the first instance, to employ a dancings

master. For tliough the lessons of such a teachtr, might not

give ease of behaviour all at once, yet these might lay tlie foun-

dation of it. For no man ever came from the hands of a danc-

ing master with a natural ease and flexibility of joint and limb ,

yet being taught to move by rule at first, in the course of mix-

ing with good company, the wire edge of art would wear off,

and an ease of demeanour be attained. For this reason he

thought proper, the next morning, to send for Monsieur Dupe-

rie, and to address him as follows :

Monsieur Duperie, said he, iiere is a young man of some ta-

lents, 3.3 the world supposes, thougii I never could find them in

him ; who is in a fair way to be introduced into the political apd

probably the gay world : and as he is but rustic and awkward in

his movements, I would wish to huve him polished ; not that I

expect he can attain to great perfection in the highest species

cF the dance; such as the minuet, or the cotillon, or even tlie

manoeuvres of a contre dance ; but simply in the position of his

feet, and to step and move with propriety. For I do not think

it. necessary for a statesman, that he be a proficient in the sal-

tatory art ; bat simply, that he be able to bear himself upright,

and to enter a room in an easy manner, and not take too long

strides in walking across tlie ftoor.

The Frenchman, eyeing Teague, thought with himself that

Jie was but a rough subject to work upon ; nevertheless, con-

ceahng his sentiments, as tlie manner of the nation is polite and

compliant, he replied : Monsieur Capitaiuc, said he, ver great

sensible of de honneur, que vous me faites, de attitude of d'our-

self be so ver natural, dat prove de high degree que vous aC'

quis in de art dat I tashe ; and trow un grand luSire, on de Ja-

lentj dat I possede.
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Such was the comphment to the Captain himself; though,

by the bye, he was but a plain man, and had never been taught

to dance.

Monsieur Douperie continuing, turned his attention now to

the bog-trotter. Dis Monsieur, said he, appear de best calcule

of de vorld for de dance. Sa taille, ver good, his limb promet-

tent, ver much en faveur of his talents futures. His muscle, et

son apparance nerveuse, confirm me of his strense in de exe-

cution. His eye, be ver good, pour fixet son visavis, his part-

ner. Tout me promet un grand expectation make Monsieur

most egal myself in de art of de danse.

As to that, said the Captain, I would not have you too san •

guine. You do not take into view the low state in which he is ;

and what pains wlU^be necessary before you can bring him to

tliat point where you begin with others. So low is my opinion

of his present grade, in point of manners, that I had thought of

putting liim a while under the care of a person skilled in break-

ing oxen, that he might be taught to move by rule in some

rough way at the first, before I would trouble you with giving

him the nicer precepts that respect the locomotive art.

Tres plaisant Capitaine, ver plaisant, said the dancing mas-

ter, mais, je me promet dat Monsieur make ver good profi-

ciance, in ver short time.

The Captain now thinking proper to withdraw, left Teague

to his lessons.

Monsieur Patrick, sa'd Moaslear Douperia, for under-

itandmg that he was an Irishman, and thinking that all Irish-

men were named Patrick, he gave him this appellation : Mon-

sieur Patrick, said he, il faut commencer, par les principes ;

must begin by de principle.

La premiere principe, de fii st lessong est placer Ics pieds

;

place de foot. Voyez ; dis foot, cy ; comme cela, (showing him

how to place his foot) and cc luy, dat foot, la ; comme dis foot,

(Showing him by his own how to place it.) Tournez les pieds

;

open de foot, quoi ! vous ouvrez la bouche ; you open de mout,

Vid not de foot. Vous keep vos foot m de same position, et vous

bwt^Jlez : you open de mout. La second princiye, is to keep de

body ^roit—trait. Must sit firm sur scs mcm1)res, on de lim.b'
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Tencz votrc bod\- as dis (showing him in wliat manner to keep

his body) assieyez vous, siir vos membrcs, comme ce la; dis

way Monsieur Patrick. Fermez la bouche, sluit de moiit.

I stop here to observe, that the opening the mouth when an

exertion of tlie mind or body is required, is a habit very com-

mon with uninformed men, and not at all peculiar to Teague.

You will observe, that men who have not been long, or at least

much in the habit of writing, when they put pen to paper, open

the mouth, and protrude the tongue, moving it as the pen turns

to the right hand or to the left, or draws the stroke long or short;

and, you will see a cordwainer of good skill in his trade, from

mere habit, and not from any defect of art, put out his tongue-,

and move it as if it could guide his hand when he is paring nice-

ly the margin of the sole of a shoe or bol>t : Having made this

observation in justice to the bog-trotter, I return to my narra-

tion.

The Captain coming in at this point of the business, made en-

quiry of Monsieur Douperie, what success he had with his pu-

pil. Bien tolerable, Monsieur Capitaine, said Monsieur Dou-
pierie, ver tolerable : Monsieur est d'ane tres bonne natural ;

ver good disposition. A la commencement il nc faut pas nous

flatter, must not flatter wid d-e plus haut degre, du success ; at

de first of de lessong.

The Captain, not so much from the words of the dancing

master as from his countenance and the tone of his voice, saw

that he was not so sanguine with regard to the proficiency of the

bog-trotter as he had been at first : Nevertheless he was not

discouraged in suffering Monsieur Douperie to go on with his

lessons ; because he expected little more, as has been said, than

some improvement of step and gait. Nor did he draw any con-

clusion unfavourable witli respect to the attainments of the bog-

trotter in a political career ; because he well knew that awk-
wardness of manner is not at all inconsistent with the highest

literary and political abilities ; and that some of the greatest

geniuses that the world has produced have never been able to

attain the graces of behaviour. The poet Horace says of Vir-

gil

—

magnum mgenium sub inculto corfiore laid : and the anec-

dote of Harley, earl of Oxford, is well known; who, when
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(^ueen Anne made him lord treasurer, his dancing master exr

pressed his astonishment, and wondered what the queen could

see in him, for he was the greatest dunce he ever had at his

school.

With these reflections, withdrawing, he left the J'renchman

to go on with his lesson.

La troisiemc principe ; de tird lesscng, said Monsieur Dou-

perie, is to lift de foot ; you lift de foot, Monsieur Patrick, le

pied droit, de right foot furs—here Teague raised the left. O '

inon dieu, said the dancing master, le pied droit, et non pas le

guache ; de right foot and not de left. Est il possible, you no

disting de right foot from de left } II faut lever le guache : a la

bonne heure, you lift de left foot.

Now, Monsieur Patrick, un pas avec le pied guache : lift do

left foot. Here Teague lifted the right foot, thinking of the for-

mer lesson, and willing to please the dancing master by giving

hini that foot which seemed to be so much in request by him

,

O ! mon dieu, par blieu, said Monsieur Douperie, est il possi-

ble you no disting de right foot from de left ?

It is observable of the French character that while they pre-

serve their temper, they are all complaisance, and have the

softest words imaginable ; but when ihey break, it is all at once,

and they pass to the opposite extreme of peevishness. It is

not altogether owing to an irritability of nerve but to that sys-

tem of politeness w hich tliey cultivate ; because when the chord

of civility is immoderately stretched by a concealment of the

feelings, when it is let go, it flies the farther, and with the quick-

er vibration, beyond the medium of its tension.

O '. mon dieu, par blieu, said the Frenchman ; and here he

had almost said foutre, which is one of the worst epithets that

is given, when great contempt is about to be expressed.

However, composing his temper and resuming his instruc-

tions, he continued ; now Monsieur Patrick, said he, le pied

droit, lift de right foot. Here Teague, as he had not pleased

his instructor by what he had done last, viz. lifting the right

foot, now lifted the left, being always at cross purposes as it

were, or still too far forward or too far back in his motions, to

con'cspond with the directions given.
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O I diable, diab'e, said the Frenclinian, raising liis voice and

almost vociferating, quoi ferai jc ? il est impossible d' instruire

cet garcon : no possible make you understand f.it I say, you do.

Attendez vous, Monsieur Patrick ; you look at me, and lift de

foot dat I lift ; now I lift de right foot ; lift de right foot.

Teague standing tipposite the master, and lifting that foot

\vhich was on the same side with that of the instructor, made

the same blunder as before, and lifted the left foot.

Monsieur Doupcric enraged beyond all bearing, ran out 6f

the room, and left his scholar for the present,

Tlic day after this Monsieur Douperie, having composed his

temper, and attending, tlie Caj)tain made enquiry, as usual, of

the progress of his pupil. The Frenchman endeavouring to

put the best face on the matter, said some things of course and

complimentary ; but could not help intimating that it was une

grand difficulty en le commencement, in de beginning, to i»ake

Monsieur disting de difference of de right foot and de left.

As to that, said the Captain, it is a national incapacity j for

which, as also for their propensity to make what they call bulh,

it is difficult to account. There are' not a people more brave

than the aborigines of Ireland, and are far from being destitute

of talents, and yet there is a certain liability to blunders, both

in their words and actions, that is singular. Whether it is that

a mind strong and vigorous, and of extensive range cannot at-

tend to small things ; or that a great fiow and hurr^' of animal

spirits, carries them too fust f^r reflection ; or that there is a

transposition of the brain, so that things present themselves by

contraries to the imaginatioa ; I cannot teli : but the fact is so

that in their own Country, as I have been told, when they are

taught to dance, which, by the bye, is a hint which I forgot td

give you, t!\ey bind on i\\e right and left foot different badges,

en the one a twisted wisp of straw, which ttiey call a sugan^

and or. the other a band of ozier twisted in like manner, which

they call a gad : so that when tlie word is given to raise the one

foot and depress tlie other it is rise iijion sugan, and sink ufio^^

gad ; so, that though the tiro may not all at once, and on tlic

word given, be able to distinguisli the right foot from tlie left,

he roay easily tell gad from sugrin, as Xv?. eye can assist his ^^'
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in this case, the object being simple ; whereas right and left are

relative terms, and that which is on the right in one position,

will be on the left in the contrary.

Monsieur Douperie was wiUing to avail himself of this hint,

for understanding that the bog-trotter was a candidate for state

affairs, he was greatly anxious to have the honour of giving him
some proficiency. Accordingly, though he did not procure a

straw sugan, and an ozier gad, yet he made use of what he

tphought might be equivalent, viz. a red rag, and a blue ; so that

instead of bidding him move the right foot or the left, he could

desire him to move the red rag or tlie blue.

Having tied these upon his ancles next morning, he began

his lesson. Now, Monsieur Patrick, said he, lift de foot dat

hab de red ribbon : Teague obeyed with exactness and promp-

titude, and raised that foot. Now, said Monsieur Douperie, de

foot dat hab deblue ribbon—Teague hit the direction, and raised

the foot with the rag upon it.

A la bonne heure, vous y voila, said the dancing master : ver

glad Monsieur Patrick you make so good proficiance ; en peu

d? terns, presentera a 1' assemble. You danse ver well, short

time.

La quatrieme principe, said the dancing master, de fort les-

song est former une pas, to make de step. Voyez Monsieur

Patrick, fat I do. You make step, ne pas long step, mais van

little step. The Irishman attempting to obey the directions and

to step, made a stride about an cU in length with his arms

stretched out, and gaping at the same time. Foutrc, said the

dancing master ; quoi ! Vou baillez ; you open de mout yet.

Oh ! diable ! diable ! foutre ! une bete ! But composing himself,

he proceeded. Rangez vous a quartier ; step to de van side,

comme ce la ; showing in what manner to step out with one

foot at right angles to the other.

The Irishman endeavouring to confine his feet to rule, felt as

much embarrassed as if chained by the heels; and attempting

to make the step as requested, and making the usual exertions,

with his eyes staring, hiK arms stretched, and his mouth open,

lost the command of himself on the floor, and being thrown

from the Ime of gravity, was about to fall, when, to save him-
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self, he made a catch at the dancing master, and drew him down

with him.

The dancing master supposing that he had understood him,

though in French, when he used the term foutre, and called

him a beast, and resentmg this, was about to take vengeance ;

and having heard of their mode of biting, gouging, £cc. in Ame-

rica, was much alarmed, and disposed to throw himself on the

generosity of the Irishman, as not being able to contend with

him in strength : He exclaimed, O ! my lord Patrick, excusez

moi, pardon. Monsieur Patrick, je demand pardon. Pauvre

diable que je suis. I be van poor diable. Vous etes un honnete

homme. Ver good man. Un homme brave, courageux, ab •

solument un homme brave, gallant, tres brave, O! je suis un

malheurcux, I be van poor diable. Je demand pardon, my lord

Patrick.

These were the exclamations of the Frenchman, though at

the same time he was uppermost, but entangled by the bog-

trotter, who having still a hold of him, was endeavouring to

rise, which the other was disposed to prevent, thinking it ad •

visable to retain the advantage he possessed, and to keep him

down until he could appease him by his entreaties, or until help

should arrive; so continuing his expostulation, he exclaimed, O !

my lord Patrick, faites moi, grace. I give you my money. J'ai

beacoup d'argent. I give you an order sur mon intendant dc

cent Loius ; one, two, tree hundred guhiea. I forgive de com-

pensation of de lesson g.

Teague, in the mean time, having understood that chastise-

ment was usually gWen at school for inattention or slowness in

acquiring the elements, and not understanding broken French,

conceived that the dancing master was expressing his resent-

ment, and about to inflict punishment ; and therefore endea-

voured to excuse himself by a speech on his part. God love

your shoul, said he, dont be after bating me, because I can't

walk like a crippled goose, just at once. By Shaint Patrick dis

IS hke stoodying law in de work house, where de hrs^ ting is a

good bateing; God Icve your shoul, let me up, and i'U step as

strait as a lame shape, or a dog wid his leg broke into de b?.r-

:rTn.
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By this time, struggling they were both on tlieir icet, the

Frtnchman still calling out, voulez vous me tuer; O ! mafem-

iiie, mcs enfans, spare my life my lord Patrick, and the bog-

trotter beginning to curse and swear, and to raise the Irish

hov.l.

Being disengaged, the dancing master made his escape, and

v.'a)ting on tlie Ca])tain, not wishing to be under the necessity of

giving any more lessons, gave him to understand that Monsieur

Itad made ver good proficiance, en ver sj\ort time ; that he

was capable to present himself in public wid all de success

possible ; that it was not necessary to^ivc him any more les-

3on?.

The CaptJiin did not suppose that Hie Irishman could have

made such advances as the politeness of the Frenchman would

li^ad him to br^lieve, but lie concluded he miglit have acquired

v;h:it would be sufficient as a foundation for his obtaining some

decency, though not elegance in his manner and deportment.

Paying, thcTefore, Monsieur Douperie the sum he demanded,

and thanking liiu for the pains he had tal;en, the Frenchman,

withclrow.

CilAPTER IV.

liAViNG bestowed some pains to cultivate the personal

movements of the bog-trotter, it now remayiftjd to endeavour to

i!nplo^e his manners. This tlie Ci'.ptain undertook himself, and

though he had not read Chesterfield, yet he had some common
ideas of decctic}', and delicacy in habits, and behaviour. On
this point, addressing his pupil, he began.

Teague, said he, you have now got, in literal terms, your

rough coat off; that is, you have some better dress, than what

you used to wear ; you have also had some lessons, in what

manner to stand, or move your feet, as thcie may be occasion ;

it now remains to instruct you with regard to habits of c'elicac/

in bcme matters. You must te careful to keep your hands and
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face clean ; pair your nails, and let no black be under them.

Wash the inside of your mouth, and brush your teeth ; keep a

handkerchief, and wipe your nose with this, not with your bare

hand ; when you cough, spit out, even should there be nothing

to spit, lest the imagination of another may suppose that there

is.

In the next place ycu will be careful to avoid scratching your

head, or putting your hand in the waistband of your breeches,

or turning your back to the fire, and pulling up youv coat be-

hind, which is the way of the vulgar. Put but a small quid of

tobacco in your mouth, not to swell the cheeks as if you had rob-

bed a weaver of a bail of yarn, and put it there. Do not spit on

the floor, ifyou must spit. In eating, sit close to the table ; do not

put your nose too near the plate ; put but a little in your mouth

at once; do not speak while your mouth is full, or while you

chew. If any one speaks to you in tliis predicament, bow, as

much as to say, I will answer you presently : you will avoid

picking your teeth with a fork, or sucking your nngers after

fish. Drink healths sparingly, if at all. Do not blow in your

cup to cool your tea. Keep your innrmities to yourself, and do

not complain of pains in the bowels, &c. A gentleman should

have no complaints, unless to his physician, of any tldng but

.the gout, or a fever, or the rheum.itlsm. Give no informatioii

of a bad digestion, or food being heavy or light to your stomach

;

c-f your agreeing with this or that food, but its not agreeing .vith

you, as the vulgar say; that is, as we shall understand you, it gives

you the belly-ache. Take care not to value yourself on your eac

ing, as that will s^iow a gross mind; or on your drinking much, as

this is but low ambition. Sing no bawdy songs, especially among'^t

ladies, such as Brian O Linn, and Arthur O'l 'radley , or Tristram

Shaddy O. For though these were suitable enough to your

former station, and such as you have been accustomed to sing

among the girls at the taverns, yet tliey will not pass amongst

more refined company. You must get some more fashionable

airs, such as the Bird, or Guardian Angels, or the like.

Even at clubs, amongst gentlemen, I would recommend it to

you to avoid lewd and indecent songs ; especially if thry are of

VOL. T. P
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the gross and disgusting kind. As you are an Irishnmn, a verse

or two of Lango Lee might be excusable. It is true, that in

the higher ranks, among both males and females, the double en-

tendre is sometimes used ; but unless it is with great delicacy,

and relieved by singular wit, it is not admissible.

There are rules of good manners which you are to observe.

Such as when ) ou walk with any person, let them v/alk next

the wall ; if you are about to enter a room with another, let hint

enter first : or if about to sit down, give way to another who is

also about to sit down. Decline the higher scat. You must

not talk too much, especially about yourself, boasting, as I have

heard you do sometimes, ofjumping and trotting, and how you

could wrestle. I am afraid, Tcague, tliat after all the pains 1

am taking with you, you will spoil the biotli, ])y some out-

breakings of your old tricks and hab.ts, in some way or other.

However, since I have suffered myself to be persuaded to try

the matter, let it go on, we shall see the issue of it.

These are the outlines of seme of the hints upon manners-

gi^en by the Captain.

CHAPTER V.

THE BEER HOUSE.

HAVING thus far cultivated the bog-trotter by washing

and currying his person, forming his movements, refining his

manners, and giving him some ideas of delicacy of behaviour,

it now remained to introduce him in a knowledge of politics ;

and for this purpose, as he could not read the Gazettes, or

other pubhcations, it became necessary to give him the oppor-

tunity of oral information on political q\iestions : and as attend-

ing the debates of congress, and hearing only in the galleries,

would not put it in his power to join occasionally in the debates,

"0'^. '.-/J'^'zif^ft hims'->]f in speaking; the attending private clubs,
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or spending evenings occasionally at beer houses, seemed the

more eligible means to be adopted. Accordingly, an evening

after this, the Captain taking him to a beer house, and occupy-

ing a bench, called for a mug of ale, and bade Teague attend to

the conversations that were going forward.

The redemption of what are called certificates was at that

time the subject of debate. It is well known to the readers of

the present day in America, but which perhaps will -not be so

well understood when this work comes to be read an hundred

years hence, that the United States, having incurred debts dur-

ing the war with Great Britain, and being unable at that time

to discharge them, could only give certificates of the respective

sums due to the several creditors ; these they did give to the

soldiers of their army, to those from whom they had purchased

articles, or who had rendered any service : The prospect not

being immediate of the public being in a condition of taking

up these, and the necessity of many of the holders press-

ing, they had transferred their right in • the cirtificates for a

fourth, fifih, cr sixth of their nominal value ; in some cases, at

a mucii lower rate.— The question was, whether, under these

circumstances, the original holder should be bound by the con-

tract, and transferee ought lo take the whole sum n-m the pub-

lic.

It was stated on one side, that it was the folly of the holder

to make the contract. There was no fraud or imposition in

the case ; what he did was with his eyes open. There was no

undue advantage on the part of the purchaser, for he took no

more than the place of the holder ; and the bargain was fair

and equal on both sides. The one had a present certainty which

he preferred : the other an uncertainty of a greater sum, of

which he chose to run the risk. The purchaser who gave

credit to the bills of the states, stood in a better point of view

than the holder, who distrusting payment, had parted with

them.

On the other side it was contended, tliat the certificates be-

ing only the evidence of the debt, the receiving that was no

payment ; that real service Avas rendered, and real payment

should be made; that the purchaser discovered a distrust of th*"
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of the credit of the government as well as the holder, in not

giving the full value, and therefore Etood on no better ground ;

that from the prevailing ideas under which these contracts were

made, the holder did conceive himself parting with these secu-

rities at an under value, and the purchaser, as obtaining them at

that rate, but neitlier had an idea that the loss on the one hand,

riT the advantage on the other, could be so great as on the prin-

ciple of the provision made for the discharge of the public debt

it had come to be ; that for these and other reasons measures

rught to have been adopted of a discrimination between the ori-

ginal holders and the transferrecs.

Teague had listened attentively, and, contrary to the injunc-

tion of the CaptiiTK, witli Ins mouth open. He would willingly

have taken a part in the debates, but the Captain, thinking the

:^ubJ€Ct too abstruse to begin"Vvith, did not seem to approve of it,

and shaking his head, repressed thp disposition of the bog-

trotter.

The next topic of argument was that of the assumption of

the state debts. In order to understand this, v/c must state, that,

in carrying on the war against Great Britain, contracts were

made, and debtr, incurred, on the faith of the confederated states,

by their representatives in congress, and this was called the

continental debt. At the same time, contracts were made and

debts incurred, on the faith of individual states, by their repre-

sentatives iii the state legislature, and this was called the state

debt. This whole debt, continental and state, had been thrown

into one mass, and the payment assumed by congress. The
policy of this measure was now canvassed. On the one side it

was contended, that as the wliole debt, continental or state, was

payable by the United States, each state paying the quota ap-

jjort'iOned by the resolves of the former congress, and haviiig

credit for what state debt contracted on account of the war,

was over or beyond this quota, the question v.-as no more than

this, whether the v/ays and means of raising money for the dis-

charge of its proportion of the state debt, should remain with

any state, as v;as before in the case of furnisliing its quota ; or

whether the United States, assuming the debt in tl\c first in-

stance, should take upon themselves to discharge the whole ;
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that it came to the same tWng, as the debt was payable by the

v/hole, and the only question was, with whom it should lie to

devise ways and means, to discharge it ; that the system of fir

nance became more simple, whoB. the United States assumed

the whole, and provided ibr the payment by ways and means
of their own at once ; that it would contribute to the energy a?id

Secure the establishment of thefederalgovernment^ to have that

government the im'mediate debtor of the whole arnoimt.

To this it was answered, that each state was a better judge

of the ways and means within itself, for the raising money to

discharge its debt; and while the United States, now having

command of the imposts, should necessarily take upon them to

collect and provide for the discharge of the continental debt,

properly so called ; yet it might be left with each state as before,

to collect and pay over what is called the state debt ; receiving

credit from the United States, and having a right to draw from

thence, any ovei-plus of that proportion which by the resolves of

the former congress they ought to pay of the whole debt.

Tiie Captain thinking tiiis subject also above the comprehen-

sion of the Irishman, was not willing that he should speak yet.

The next topic was that of the incorporation of the bank of

the United States, some contending that no power was given by

the constitution to the general government to incorporate banks

:

others asserting, though not expressly, yet under tlie article of

paying debts, &c. and making laws necessary for that purpose,

it was by implication given.

The Captain thought this also above the reach of Teague, and

obUged him to be silent.

The next subject of argument was the policy of the war car-

rying on against the Indians. By some it was contended that an

Indian was a good creature, simple and inoffensive, like a young
child ; that you might put your finger in his mouth and he

would not bite ; that by speaking softly and kindly, and giving

him victuals and drink, and leggins, and breech-clouts, and

blankets, you might do what you please with him ; that wj^en

you gave him ammunition and fire-arms, he woi^ld go out and

kill turkles, and shoot down squirrels, and bring you in a deer

now and then ; and there was no such thing as au Indian steal-

r 2
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ing a horse, or burning a house, or taking a scalp, unless you

had first stolen his horse, or burnt his house, or taken his scalp

;

that when you made a treaty with these people, they had such

a love of justice, such a sense of honour, such a perfect com-

mand of themselves, and Weir young men, that there was no

danger of their departing from the treaty.

On the other hand it was advanced, that, as a savage differed

little from a beast of prey ; a wolf, or a panther of the woods ;

was rude, his passions violent, attached to no farm, cultivating

no art ; his only amusement or sense of honour war, or hunting,

the image of war ; his sense of justice little, his sense ofhonour

none at all : no government in his state of society ; no security

for individual or national engagements ; that fear pervading the

mass, by reaching the feelings, and apprehensions of each indi-

vidual was the only principle by which they could be governed

;

that instead of giving goods, as heretofore, it became us to re*

taliate by a heavy war.

Such were the arguments on •each side of this question ;

when the Captain looking at Teague, and observing that he

was anxious to advance his opinion, assenting with a bow, or

inclination of his head, he seemed to signify that he might

•^eak.

But before we hear him, it will be necessary to observe, that

during the preceding arguments, the company had taken notice

of him, as he sat beside the Captain with a mug of beer before

them ; and had wondered 'm their own minds who he could be ;

for though he was a little brushed up by this time, as may be

supposed, having been at the levee, and taught to dance, and

received lessons of delicacy ; nevertheless, there was still an

uncouthness in his appearance that could not be all at once

shaken off.

." His form had not yet lost

All her original roughness, nor appear'd

Less than a paddy dress'd ; and the excess

Of his rusticity removed."-

Ke therefore the more easily engaged attention, when raising

his voice he began as follows :
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Plase your anours, said he, I have heard of dese Indians,

when I was tratting wid de Captain my master—I came acrass

one o' clem, who affered a hundred dalhirs for my scoolp ; he

was going to a traty here abouts But my good master de Cap-

tain took my part, and didn't 'et him take it ; ff ; de vile sava-

ges ! O ! I have heard of dose Indians, plase your anours, dey

come out of de woods, and stale shape, like de rabbers in Ire-

land, and burn houses, and take scoolps ; trate wid dese ! I

would trate wid dem, wid a good shelelah, or tomahawk to

break deir heads. Give dem goods ! by Shaint Patrick, I would

give dem a good bullet hole in dcir faces ; or shoot dem trough

de backside for deir pains. If I was in Cangress, and God love

shouls, I wish you would put me dere, I would make a law to

coot dem aff, every one o' dem. O! if my uncle Phehm, and

my cousins Dennis and Dermot, and my brother Murtock, and

de oder boys was here, we would chase dem, as you would chase

one of deir own shape ; and keep dem aff de country, and send

dem home to ate paratoes God love your shouls, raise a good

party and go out upon dem, and bring dem to de coort, and not

let dem be stahng shape, and taking scoolps from d^ poor peo-

ple.

You tink to plase dem, by spaking good words to dem. Spake

a good cudgel upon deir heads, and bid dem be asy dear honies^

and keep at deir homes, and plant paratoes, and be hang'd in

deir own country ; plase your anours. Trate wid dem ! Trate

wid de wolves or de bears, dat roon truo de woods : I would

trate wid a good knock in deir troat, and be doon wid dem.

From the manner in which he spoke, of having been in dan-

ger of losing his scalp, and the Captain rescuing him, it was
understood that he had been in a campaign against the Indians,

and his fervour was excused, and thought natural. Those par-

ticularly who were for using force against the savages, thought

the Irish gentleman had spoken very well.
*

Encouraged with this success, the bog-trotter was confirmed

in his opinion, that he was fit for any political appointment

;

and the Captain himself, began to entertain better hopes of liis

advances than he had }et done.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE circumstanliDf having been at the levee, and liaving

made a speech in the beer-house, which had been much approv-

ed, and above ail, it being announced that he was a candidate

for state employment, had made the bog-trotter a pretty gene-

ral theme of conversation.—Sundry persons who were expec-

tants upon government, had procured themselves to be intro-

duced to him, as supposing that when in office, by and bye, lie

might have it in his power to do them service. Even by those

that were in government, in the legislative, executive, or diplo-

matic line he was not neglected. Several members of congress

had left cards. Assistants, and deputy assistants in office, for-

eign consuls, two or three directors and cashiers of banks, had

waited upon him and paid him their compliments.

His name became known in the gay world, and by a gradual

introduction, he had become acquainted in some of the best fa •

milies of the city. The ladies in general, were much taken with

him. They thought him a plain, frank;, blunt spoken Irish gen -

tleman ; not harassing them witii deep observations, drawn from

books, or an ostentation of learning ; but always saying some-

thing gallant, and complimentaiy of their persons, or accom-

plishments ; such as, God love your shoul, my dear cratur, but

you are de beauty of de world. Sleeping or waking, I could

take you to my heart and ate you wid de very love o' d* my
shoul dat I have for you. De look o* d* dur face, like de sun or

de moon, run trough me, and burn up like a coul o' d* de fire

;

dat I am shick and fainting to take du to my arms, my dear

cratur.

Declarations of this nature, made without any ambiguity, and

warm and violent in their nature, had rendered him, as I have

said, pretty generally a favourite of the ladies : far, indeed, be-

yond any thing which the Captain, simple and ignorant of the

world, had ever imagined : his astonishment, therefore, was not

small, a day or two after this, when walking the street, he saw

a carriage pass by, with a gentleman and lady ; and, on asking
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whose carriage that was, and who the gentleman that was in it

;

for he was struck with some resemblance of the bog-trotter; it

was answered, that it was the carriage of Mr. Haberdasher, a

merchant of the city, whose lady was taking an airing it would

seem with Major O'Regan, a member of Congress, or Am.bas-

sador, or something that was just come to town.—Thought tlie

Captain, is it possible ! I see that I have been a fool all my life ;

and though just going cut of the world, am but beginning to get

experience toUve in it. I had been led by his own confidence,

and by the opinion of others, though with great doubts, on my
part, to suppose it possible that he might have ceme to be of

some respect in government, the discharge of an office, requi-

ring rather solid than brilliant parts : but that in so short a

time, or indeed after any period, he should become a favorite

of females of taste and fashion, never entered into my head at

all : and forsooth they have given him the appellation of Major,

though he is about as much a major as my horse.

Such were the ideas which the circumstance of Teague in a

carriage with a fine lady, naturally produced in his mind. Nor

indeed should we think them unreasonable, were it not that we
know there was nothing extraordinary in the case. For though

abstractly considered, it would seem improbable that the fe-

male mind of great delicacy and refinement, should be capti-

vated by a rough and gross object ; yet we know that the fact

is in nature, and we must leave it to the philosophers to account

for it. Nor will this be any difficult task, when we consider

the power of imagination. Here was a new object, unknown, as

to its origin, and high, as to its pretensions ; and what is noveii

and not fully comprehended, and lofty in its nature, has a su-

pereminent dominion over the humaa mind. Hence the pro-

verb, *' far fetclied, and dear bought, is good for ladies." But

ontlie present occasion, a particular principle operated in fa-

Nour of the bog-trotter : vis. the tftste and fashion of the day.

For as in the age of chivaliy, a knight was the only object in re-

quest ; and at the beginning of the revolution in America, a

Baron or a Count from France or Germany was the ton, so

riow, since the adoption of the federal constitution, the appur

<er.ar,t officers cf government are the only characters in vogue.
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And as in the first instance, mere squires had been taken fov

knights, and passed very well ; and in the second case, tailors

and barbers had slurred themselves ior gentry or nohllity,

what could hinder the bog-trotter from availing himself of the

whim of the day, and be tislken for a person qualified to fill any

place in government for the bare pretending to it ? And being

once taken for such, what prodigy was there in his being in re-

quest with the females and all the first families of the city, who

might be ambitious and vie with each other in having him mar-

ried to a niece or a daughter, that so being raised above ple-

beians by the connection they might be considered as of a patri-

cian degree ? Let the principle be what it would, whether tast-e

or ambition, the fact was that the bog trotter was courted and

caressed by all the first people : there could be no card party

without Major O'Regan. A young lady sitting by a gentleman

in any house, and seeing him pass by, would start up, and run to

the window and say, Oh' there is ?^Iajor O'Regan. When he

was m company, and would laugh, and put out his tongue, as if

he was about to sing Lillibullero, the young ladies would laugh

too ; not that there was any jest in what he or they said ; but

just because the M;ijor had laughed. When he would put out

his paw to touch the hand of any of them, O la ! Major, one

would say ; O now ! Major, another ; don't now Major, a third

would exclaim, rather to attract his attention, than to repres5

his advances.

The fact was, there seemed to be a kind of Teague-omania

amongst the females, so that all idea of excellence, personal or

mental, was centered in him. \nd. all common lovers were ne-

glected or repulsed on his ak;:ount. A melancholy instance of

this kind occurred to the Capc-unth€i.followingday, when walk-

ing by the margin of tlie river >n which the city stood, and to-

wards a grove of wood which sk/'f-ed it on the south, he observ-

e 1 a man sitting on a tuft of the b mk, with his head reclining,

in a melancholy position, and lookliig down upon the wave be-

neath him, in the manner in which Achilles is described by the

poet Homer, as looking on the purple ocean, and complaining

to the goddess Thetis of the injurv done U) him, when the maid

Briseis had been taken from his arms by the orders of Aga-
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memnon. Sensibly touched with the appearance of woe \n any

case, the Captain could not avoid advancing, and accosting

hinn : Sir, said he, hut what need I take up the time of the

reader with stating particularly the words of the address : it is

sufficient to say that, with all necessary delicacy, the Captain

gave him to understand that he took a part in his misfortune, if

there was any upon his mind, and would think himself extreme-

Iv fortunate, if by language or acts, he could alleviate his griefs.

Sir, said the other, it is impossible. I am an unhappy man,

who have been for some months in love with a young lady of

this city, and whose affections I had conceived myself to have

engaged by the most unremitting attention. I had counted up-

on her, as my wife, and in all my industry in business, ^lich is-

that of a merchant, I had my thoughts directed to the provision,

I hoped, to have it in my power, to make, in order to support

her with dignity and affluence. Yet within these few days, hep

attention is engaged, and her affections alienated by a certuiii

Mnjor O'Regan that is, or is about to be engaged in some pub-

lic employment.

Mrjor ORegctn, said tiie Captain, laughing ; is it po'^sible
'

Do you know him, said the gentleman ?

Know him, said tlie Cap^-ain ; he is my bog trotter ; he has

been my valet de chambre these three years ; and of late my
hobtler and boot cleaner, in my tiavcls to this city. I beheve I

could prevail with him for a pair of breeches, or so, to resign

his pretensions to the lady.

At this, the eye ot the inamorato began to resume its lustre,

and the paleness of his countenance to give way to some fresh-

ness of complexion. Give me your na;ne, and the name of the

lady, said the Captain, and call upon me to-morrow, about nine

o'clock, and I will endeavour to make such terms on your be-

half with this same Major O'Regan, that he will give you no

further trouble, on the score of the lady.

The inamorato expressed his thankfulness with gi-eat anima-

tion and fervour ; and accepted the mvitation to wait upon him

at the time proposed, mforming hmi, at the same time, that his

name was WiUiams, and that of the lady, was M'Cracken, a

daughter of an alderman of the city of tliat name.
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The Captain coming home, addressed tiie bog-trotter as fol-

lows : Major O'Regan, said he, for that, I fmd is the title whic'n

they have given you, tliere is a young lady of this town of the

name of M'Cracken, whom you liave by st5rae means engaged

to think favourably of you, to the neglect of a former admir(?i*,

a Mr. Williams, a merchant, of this city. This gentleman had

a claim upon her from a prior attention ; and though there is

no municipaUaw that constitutes it a wrong in you to interfere;

yet humanity will dictate that it is a wrong. Because it is a

small thing to a man whose affections are not engaged, and who
has yet wasted no time upon an object, to decline attention to it,

or relinquish it. But to him who has set his mind upon this or

that lady, it is death to be repulsed, and a man of honour and

delicacy of feeling, who sees tlie advances of another which arc

well received, will not interfere, exen though the object might

be agreeable to him. Mucli less will he amuse himself at the

•expense of another, by paying attention v/hen it is his own vani-

ty alone that he consults, in showing in what point of view he

could stand if he should think proper to persist. I hope better

•tilings of youTeague, and that you will conduct yourself en the

principles of honour and humanity ; you will resign this flirt, for

.iuch I deem her, who—he v/as going to say, who could be tick-

led with you ; but having a point to c utv with 'iVague, he chose

to use soft words ; who, contiiuied he, coald so readily change

one lover for another. What security liave you for the affec-

lions of one of so servile a mind ? Mi'. Williams is a merchant,

and has cloths in his store : he will give you the pattern of a

pair of breeches to decline your pretensions, and resign the jads

to him who had nrst cast his eye v.pon her.

Teague, n)uch more from this last part of the argument, than

from the sentiments of delicacy, &c. which v»'ere laid down in

tl\e first of it, consented to relinquish the dulcinea ; and so when

Mr. Williams called at the hour proposed, an order for the

making of a pair of breeches was given, and the bog-trotter

pledged his word, that he neither would laugli, talk, walk, or

ogle with her any more.

Shortly after this, while reading a newspaper, the Captain

heard two raea conversing at the opposit'i end of the i-aloon in
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\viiich they sat, one of them expressing his concern that having

a cause to be tried before the court then sitting, his lawyer Mr.

Hardick.nute could not attend, being indisposed, and as it was

alleged, from a disappointment in love, by a Miss Thimbleton,

"who was of late, aS it appeared, taken with a certain Major
O'Regan, an Irish gentleman of some note, who had taken no-

tice of her.

Enquiring the residence of th2 gentleman, and being inform-

ed, the Captain e\er prompt to do offices of humanit}', immedi-

ately calling for Teague, who was in the bar-room of the wai-

ter getting him to write a love-letter for him, set out on a visit

to lawyer Hardicknute, and bemg admitted to his chamber,

where he lay languishing in bed, accosted him, and gave him
to understand that he knew the cause of his complaint, not by

feeling his pulse as did the physician of Demetrius, who was in

love with Stratonice : nor by any power of conjuration ; but

simply by hearing it from a client who was interested in his re-

covery ; and that m consequence of this information he had

come to reheve him, and had brought the identical Major ORe-
gan along with him, who for half a Johannes was ready to re-

sign all pretensions to the lady. This the Captain presumed,

from his influence with the Irishman and from his succeeding

en the former occasion.

The sxklav/yer at^ihis sat up; and having put on his gowi>

and slippers, expressed great thanks to the Captain and the

Major, and very rea'?ily handed a halfJohannes from his bure iu,

and calling for pen, ink and paper, lor he was not sufficiently

restored to go to his office, he signified that it would be proper

the Major should give him some instrument of writing as evi-

dence of the contract. It was agreed on the part of the Cap-

tain and the bog-trotter ; and the lav,^yer wrote as follows :

" Know all m.en by these presents, that I Teague O' Regan,

Major, am held and firmly bound unto John Hardicknute, in

the sum of one hundred pounds, money of the United States^

•well and truly to be paid to him the said John, his heirs, exe-

cutors, administrators, or assigns. Given under my h^md md
seal di's second d.iy of Jane, in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand seven hundred and ninety-one.

VOL. 1« Q
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The condition of the above obligation is such, That if I the

said Teague O'Regan, shall withdraw all attention, courtship,

or wooing on my behalf from a certain Martha Thimbleton,

lady, then the said obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in

full force and virtue.

his

TEAGUE X O'REGAN,
mark.

This matter being fully settled, the Captain and the bog-

trotter took their leave and departed. On their way home, a

man was seen to run across the street, dressed in black, but

without hat, coat, or breeches on. The Captain conceived it

must be some mad sans culotte, or unbreeched person that had

come over from Paris, and was running through the streets

here in order to bring about a revolution ; but on enquiry, he

was informed, that it was the Revd. Mr. M*Whorter, a young

clergyman, who had been deranged in liis understanding on ac-

count of a preference given by Miss Fiddle to a certain Major

O'Regan, who had seemed to have engaged her affections ; that

it was first discovered on the preceding Sunday, when m his

prayer, instead of saying ** give us this day our daily bread," he

repeated, give us this day our daily Miss Fiddle, and instead of

saying, " deliver us from evil," as he ought to have done, he

said, deliver us from Major OTlegan ; that ever since he had

been getting worse, and now had thrown off a part of his gar-

ments, and exposing himself in public, appeared to be mad al-

together.

The Captain vhinking on the subject, was about to parody

that line of the poet and to say

;

Ye Gods what havock does O'Regan make

Amongst your works.

But repressing all poetical flights, he wished to lose no time,

but as speedily as possible to wait upon the unfortunate ecclesi-

astic, and by easing Ins mind, remove his derangement. Ac-

cordingly pursuing the clerg\ man, anil havhig had iiim seized

and conveyed to a chamber ; he endeavoured to make him sen-
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sible that Major O'Regan, the cause of his misfortune, who was
there present, was ready to quit claim to Miss Fiddle, and give

him no cause of uneasiness any farther. Fortius, on their way,

the bog-trotter, in consideration of an interest in the clergy-

man's prayers, had promised lo do. But poor Mr. M'Whorter
was too far gone. He could talk of nothing, but some incohe-

rent jargon consisting of a mixture of scripture and profane lan-

guage, one while about Miss Fiddle and Major O'Regan ; ano-

ther while of Daniel in the Lion's den, and Jonas in the whale's

bel^v, and the Devil running into swine. He would imagine

sometimes that the devil was in himself, and would squeal like

a pig.

The matter being thus hopeless, they sat off to come home.

On their way they fell in with a man who called himself a dec-

tor, and had a blistering plaister in his harid, and a gallipot, and

a clyster pipe tyed with a string about his neck, and hanging

down his back, and had alarmed tv/ ; or three ladies just before,

ofTering his services in the way of his profession. On enquiry",

it was found, that it was the celebrated doctor Cataplasm that

had lost his senses, within three days past, on account of a via-

jor ORegan, that was likely to carry off Miss Blism, to whom
the doctor had been a suitor for several years, and with whom
he had just been on the point of marriage.—Despairing from the

late experiment of doing any thing with mad people, the Captain

waved any trouble with the doctor, and looked sternly at

Teague ; this will never do, said he : I cannot reconcile it to

myself to be in the most distant way accessary to so much mis-

chief; and as, from a delerence to the judgment of others, and

to your importunity, I have suffered myself to be the means of

introducing you to this sphere, I must take care to repair the

injury as far as may be in my power, or at least prevent an in-

crease of it as much as possible. If there is some talismanic

charm, God knows what it is, in your person or appearance,

that makes you thus formidable to tlie^eace and happiness of

others in giving this success amor.gst the females, and if you

have not generosity, or moral sense of duty, to use your advan-

tage consistent with humanity, it is full time you should be check-

ed and drawn from this sphere altogether, and sent to your for-
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mer bog-trotting, or put into the state if you can get there, tliai.

honest men may marry their wenches, whose affections they

had previously engaged.

The bog-trotter was somewhat obstreperous ; or as the vul-

gar say, obstrapalous, on the occasion ; and seemed to signify

that he would not desist ; but would pay attention to whom he

thought proper.

The Captain saw that it was a difficult matter to lay the de-

vil he had raised , and his hopes rested in this» that he was but

the bubble of a day, and that thougli lightheaded young women

in the unfortunate cases mentioned, had given him a visible pre-

ference, yet it was rather to torture their former lovers, with a

view to try the strength of their passion, than with any inten-

tion seiiously to make choice of him, and finally accept him for

a husband. For he could not think it possible that a woman of

fashion and education, would ultimately be willing to give her

hand to such a ragganmffiin. If indeed, he would come to be a

judge or a governor, such a thing might take place : but as it

was, it seemed to outrage all credibility.

In this he was mistaken ; for, but the very ne?<t day, he was

waited on by Mr Muchkin, a merchant of the city, who was in

the wholesale and retail way as a grocer, and v;ho had an only

daughter. Miss Muchkin, to whom the Irishman had m^ade his

most serious proposals. It was to her, by the assistance of the

-waiter, that he had been writing love letters : Mr. Muchkin, a

cautious man, before he would give his consent to the match,

thought proper to call upon the Captain, whom he understood

to be the uncle, or guardian of the young gentleman, with a

\iew of enquiring into his expectations.

Expectations! sa'.iths Captain, why just this : that if he

should chance to get into office, it is well, and if not, he must

return to his bog-trotting. Bog trotting ! said the merchant.—

Aye, bog trotting, said the Captain; what else w.>uld he do.^

It is but ten days, or thereabouts, since he quitted it ; and since,

by taking him to levees, and beer-houses, and rubbing and

scrubbing him, and teaching him to dance, and giving him les-

sons of manners, he has been made fit to appear in the gay

-world. He has but that pair of breeches that you see to his
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posteriors, and a pattern not made up yet, that merchant VS'il-

liams gave him ; and for my part I have done all for him that

I can do There is just the truth, Mr. Muchkiu ; and If you

choose to take him for your son-in-law, you are welcome; but

as, thank God, I have preserved a principle of candour and ho-

nesty all my life, I will not deceive on this occasion ; and if tlie

match should prove unfortunate, you will not have me to blame.

Mr. Muchkin expressed, by the staring of his eye, his asto-

nishment; and as soon as he could speak, thanked the Cap-

tain for his candour : and declared his resolution that if Major

O'Regan, as he had the assurance to call himself, should again

come to his house, he would turn him out of doors ; and that, if

his daughter should give him the least countenance for the fu-

ture, he would disown her entirely. He had taken the greatest

pains with her in her education ; she had been taught all the po-

lite accomplishments that could become a lady : dancing, mu-

sic, painting, reading French, the Belles lettres, geography,

&c. and if, after all this, she would throw herself away on a

raggamuffin, to the discredit of the family, he would no longer

take notice of her.

Fair and softly, said the Captain ; I have a word of advice to

give on the subject. It is true, I have not travelled much through

the world : so as to visit France, Italy, Spain, or Portugal : ne-

vertheless, I have some general knowledge of the principles of

human nature : not only from books, but from my own obser-

vation, of the small circumstances ihat have fallen in my way,

and reflection upon them ; and have found, that in the intellec-

tual province, as well as in material works, art accomplishes

niore than force ; nay, as in mechanism, the arch is strengthen-

ed by the very wc'ght you put upon it : so, where the imagina-

tion is concerned, the attachment is fixed b>' an opposition to it.

Hence it is, that the dissuasion of parents, guardians or friends,

is often so ineffectual, with their daughters or wards, in matters

of love. It will behoove you on tliis occasion, in order to ac-

complisli your object, to conceal your knowledge of the circum-
stances communicated ; to allow the bog-trotter free ingress

and egress as usual, and to affect to speak of him with respect.

Leave it to me to say such tilings to the young lady, as under

Q 2
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pretence of recommending her lover, will be cffectiiul to dia-

gnsther, and remove the attachment.

Mr Muchkin, impressed with the sincerity and good sense

of the Captain, consented to be guided by him in this business ;

and accordingly goinghome was silent to the mother and daugh-

ter with respect to tlie conversation he had with the old gentle -

man, who was considered the uncle of Teague ; and the follow-

ing day the Captain waited upon the family, and was introduc-

ed by Mr. Mutchkin, who, retiring under pretence of business,

left him alone with the daughter and mother to make use of the

means he had proposed. For Mr. Mutchkin well knew that

O'Regan was a great favorite with the mother ; and that it

would be as difficult to convince her as the daughter, of the im-

position in his character. Nay, as she had promoted the match,

her pride, unless she herself was the first to detect the impos-

ture, would hinder her from seeing it, at or least acknowledg-

ing it at all.

Being seated, conversation ensued, and Mrs. Mutchkin paid

the Captain many compliments on the fine figure and address

of his nephew. Miss Muchkin hung dcfwnher head, and blush-

ed, as being in the presence of the uncle of her lover, and hear-

ing the name of Major O'Regan mentioned. Why Madam,
said the Captain, I understand that the bog-trotter has been

well received in your family. It is true, 1 am not his uncle, nor

is he a major ; nevertheless, many uncles have had worse ne-

phews, and there have been majors that did not perhaps ever

see so much service : for I have understood from himself that

he was enlisted once when he was drunk, and was a while in

the barracks in Dublin, but got oflf when the matter came to

be examined, and it was found that advantage had been taken

of hitm. For the lord lieutenant had given strict orders that, in

enlistments, tlie utmost fairness should be used ; nor, indeed,

was it necessasy in time of peace to take advantage ; because

there were men enough to be got voluntarily, and deliberately.

to enter the service. Nor indeed had Teague himself any ob-f

jections to be a soldier, but that his constitution had not givenji

him that courage which is necessary to enable n man to face an

•enemy with fire-arms ; he could cudgel at a fair with a batabuy
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where he was supported by others that would take the weight

ot the battle off his hands ; but, except to wrestle at cornish-hug,

as he calls it, with an hostler now and then, I never knew him
fond of any contention whatsoever. I understand that he has

been fortunate enough to render himself agreeable to the young
lady your daughter, and [ congratulate myself on the prospect

of having so accomplished a younj woman to be the wife of my
domestic. I have had him now these three years. I bought him
out of a ship of Irish servants. He has been always faitiiful to

me in the offices in which I employed him, such as brushing

boots, and rubbing down my horse. It is true, his manwers were
a little rude at first ; but 1 have tuken a good deal of pains to

teach him some of the outlines of a decent behaviour, such as to

blow his nose with a handkerchief, and keep from breaking

wind in company, a practice to which he was a good deal ad-

dicted at his first setting out ; and though he takes long strides,

as you may ser, from wearing brogues and bog trotting ; yet., ni

the com-se of time, tliis and other habits may be broke by behig

in good company. He has made considerable impTOvement in

the short time I have taken pains with him. I'hough bat ten

days since he was heaved down, and curried and brushed up for

a gentleman, he has learned to chew food without greasing his

chin and cheeks. If he should fall into the hands of a lady of

taste, as he is like to do, she may improve him still more. It

will be of particular advantage to him to get a woman tliat can

write and read ; which I understand Aliss Mutchkin can do ve-

ry well ; for as he can neither read nor write himself, it is ne-

cessary that there should be one of a family that can. He has

been fortunute at the taverns where we lodged, to get the wait-

ers to write and read billets to ladies ; but such cannot be al-

ways at hand for these things; but a wife may. It is true his

hopes in government are uncertain, as to being an amb.tssador

or consul, but he may get to be a valet-de-ciiamljre to one of

these ; and though the ambition of Miss Mutchkin niay not be

so much flattered as to be the lady of a mmistcr, yet true hap-

piness is to be found in ".ontent.nent ; and the love she has lor

his person, may make amends for the want of rank and hon-

our ; much more for the want of fortune ; for riches are but
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dross, and the maid of a kitchen may be as happy as the mis-

tress in the parlour. His fortune indeed is not much. He has

nothing of his own, but what dress he wears, and a pattern of a

a pair of breeches not yet made up. My estate is but small,

consisting in a farm, and implements of husbandry, with a cou^

pie of horses, one of which I have rode from home, while he

bog trotted by my side. Nevertheless, if he marries Miss Much-

kin. I will endeavour to do something for him, and for two or

three years to come will engage to find him in breeches and

waistcoats.

The young lady was confounded, and withdrew. The mo-

ther was silent, and with all her heart wished the Captain gone,

that she might digest her mortification in private, rhe Cap-

tain saw all this ; but, without seemmg to see it, preserved a

grave countenance, and with some apology of having an en-

gagement, so that he could not have the honour of a longer con-

versation, he took his leave,

The dialogue that took place after this between the mother

and the daughter, may be more easily imagined than express-

ed. It was concluded that when O'i^egan came next to the

house, the porter sliould be ready with a cowskin to give him a

suitable reception.

Mr. Muchkin coming in was made acquainted with the disco-

very of Major O'Regan's history. Affecting to be as much aston-

ished as themselves, he observed, that it would be however pro-

per to dismiss him with civility, as he had been received in the

capacity of u suitor. Here Miss Mutchkin again blushed, not

as at first, with an affected blush of modesty when M tjor O'Re-

gan was at any time mentioned, but with the blush of confusion

and shanie. The mother discovering in her countenance all

the emotions of wounded pride, and ungovernable resentment,

avowed her determination to have him received with a cowskin

by tiie porter. Mr. Muchkin affecting to acquiesce, as these

were mutters in which he did not wish to concern, did but con-

firm the resolution.

Ac C'.vujiigly, that evening, when the bog-trotter, being on

the point of marriage, as he thought, came to take tea witii Miss

Muchkin, riiigint^ the bell, and being admitted, a short fellow,

an Englishman, who served in the capacity of porter, being pre-
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pared with a very heavy cowsk'm, Tnacle an attacli upon him.

The Irishman exclaimed, and called out for Miss ?»'rutcirK!n :

! God love your dear ladyship, IVIiss Mutchkin ; by shaint

Patrick, by de holy apostler:, I shall be kilt and mu^del^d into

de bargain ! O ! I shall be kilt and murdered. God love your

shoul, stop wid yourcowskin, till I says mv prayers, and s])arc

my life; O ! I shall be kilt and murdered. O ! dis night in de

house here. Miss Mutchkin, where is your dear hUh'shi]), to

look upon me wid your eyes, and save me from rlis bating;. O ?

1 am kilt and murdered.

Saying these words, the porter had kicked him out of the

house, and shutting the door, left hini to liis exchuiiat-onsin the

street.

Coming home to th^e Capt;iin, he made a woeful complaint to

the Captain of what had befallen him ; which the C-aptain took

care not to alleviate, but increase, allcgi g, tluit it must have

been seme former lover of the lady, who was exasj^'rated at the

preference given, and took this metluxl of revenge; that he

now saw how dangerous it was to interfere with men of spirit

in their courtships, and he ought to be more careful for the fu-

ture.

CHAPTER VII.

COlv'TAINING OBSERVATIONS.

HAVING given the preceding history, and put my name to

it, there is no man that knows me will doubt of the truti of it.

For I have always considered the first character of an h storian

to be veracity ; and in all my former compositions, have endea-

voured to preserve that character. There being, therefore, no

doubt of the facts, it will remain only to account for them, and

indeed, though we have partly done it already in some observa-

tions we have made, yet this, and the like circumstances, which

occur every day in hfe, of Te.igue O'Regans and brg-trotters,

being the favourites of ladies in preference to the most accom-
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plished men, is so contrary to what we would expect, that it'

may deserve a more rninute developement of the causes and
principles. In early times, and even yet amongst simple and
uninformed people, the effLCt has been attributed to love po-

tions or witchcraft ; that is, either to some drug, or draught af-

fecting the nerves, and derangii.g the brain ; or to some super-

natural power operating on the faculties. But exploding these»

we shall endeavour to explain the phenomenon upon the com-
mon principles of the affections of ihe heart, and the power of

the imagination. But it must be presumed that in general, ad-

vantage of person, good sense, and virtue prevail with the fe-

males ; and where the opposite is the case, it is to be consider-

ed as out of the common course of choice. Why it ever should

be so, may depend on tills, that a Teitgue O'Regan, having lit-

tle sensibility of nerve, has all that apathy from nature which

the man of address lias from habit, and more steadily, because

the one is nature, the otlicr art : and coolness in love, is a great

secret of success. Sensibility is irritable, unpersevering, des-

ponding, extra '.'::,^ant j and herxe it is that no man who is deep-

ly enamoureJ wf a lady, before she has conceived some attach-

ment on her p.srt, has an equal chance to be acceptable. The
fond love of a refined m'M\6 produces silliness in proportion to

the delicacy of the feeiingj , and the contrast being more ob-

servable, the wise man occomes, or appears to be the greater

fool. The Teague O'Regan makes love without any heart at

all i he attends upon a lady as he would tread mortar ; fl) tters

her as he would speak to a parrot, or stroke a cat, without a

single sensation to disturb him. The appearance of security on

the part of the lover, gives the lady to suppose tiiat he is consci-

ous of advantages, and of course that there must be such which

she does not discover : or conceiving that she has not yet abso-

lutely engaged him, she makes it an object to inspire his attach-

ment, and the very exercise of her own passions kindles aflame

,

for hopes and fears are the elements of love. A Teague O'Re-

gan has no sentiment of his own, and therefore he approves all

the reason; and laughs at all the wit of the lady ] so that put-

ting her in love with herself, she becomes in love with him. A
man of sense expresses it ; but if contrary to the lady's sense,
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she thinks it nonsense, and he becomes the Teague O'Regan in

her judgement.

Again, a Teague O'Regnn is repressed by no sense of honour,

or regard to a permanent happiness; from passing himself for

^\hat he is not, and practising imposition ; talking of his great

lelations when he has none, and of an estate when the right

owner, as the Irish plirase is, keeps him out of it, and provided

]ie can obtain the lady, he never thinks of the catasirophe when

the deception is discovered.

A Teague O'Regan is less opposed by his rivals ; because no

one supposes that he can prevail. He is assisted by the female

acquaintance of the lady, because they wish her mortified by

making a bad choice. In affairs of love there is no lady has a

friend except a father, an uncle, or a brother ; not always a

mother, seldom a sisrer, but never any one else. Because the

pride of a mother may be hurt by the defect of attention to her-

self ; the jealousy of a sister is roused, even though provided

for, lest it sh.ould appear she had not married equally well ; and

therefore the greater fool, tlie more friends he has w'th all the

world in his advances. But setting all these principles aside, a

particular circumstance, as in the case of the bog'trotter, may

operate for the season, and make it an objrct to be addressed

by him.

I shall conclude these strictures, by laying down some rules

for a prudent father, or guardian, to correct the imagiuatlon of

a young lady, who appears to be fascinated with a bog-trotier

;

and in doing this, I conceive I s-iall render essential service to

humanity. It is a painful thing, having accumulated property

for the sake of a child, and ha\ ing taken pains to improve and

pohsh, to have her thrown away upon a beast ; for accordini^ to

the expression of the poet, some uaen are beasts, compared with

others. ^

Man differs more from man,

Than beast from beast.— IVilmot.

As love then is the offspring of the imagination, reason has

notliing to do with it. Ridicule is the only reme'.!y. Never let

the Teague O'Regan be opposed, or excluded from the house ;
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but invited, and laughed at ; in the mean time giving the lady

no reason to suppose that it is suspected she could possiblj have

any fnncy for such a perswi. The father or guardian may en-

gage some persons of bath sexes, in confidence, to join in the

ridicule, and relate or invent incidents of his absurdities ; f )r as

the bog-trotter is making an attack upon the honour and hap-

piness of the family, it is self-defence, and justifiable to counter-

act him by stratagem, when open force will not avail. No
object that is made ridiculous can appear amiable; and as

to what is respectable, we depend much more upon the opi-

nion of others, than our own. If a lover is opposed, the lady

attributes it to an old musty taste in the father, or to envy and

jealousy in others, and out of pride she will support him ; where-

as if he is ridiculed, she becomes ashamed of him, and gives

him up. I have thought it worth while to give this hint ; be-

cause the greater part of our romances and comedies in the

English language are calculated to depreciate the respect which

a young lady ought to have for the opinion of aged and grave

persons ; and to confirm her in taking the Teague O'' ;egan of

her own choice. For all such are usually represented as old

must) curmudgeons, or grannys, whose judgments are not worth

reg.rding, and whose taste, in affairs of love, as m their dress,

is anciquated, unfashionable, and absurd ; but the adventurers,

and fortune liunters, are all possessed of taste, and spirit, and

gallantry, and carry off the damsel and make her happy T!iey

St p just at the m.-rriage, and give no view of the disgust, re-

pentance, and unhappiness that ensues.

CHAPTER VIII.

TAKING advantage of the humiliated state of mind in

which the bog-trotier now was, from tlie late cow skinning he

had 1 ,ceive'u the Captain thought he could be drawn off fr )m

an extreme attention to the ladies, and engaged to apply to thf
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qaalitying himself for state affairs. Accordingly, continuing his

address to him, he observed that though gallantry and waiting

upon ladies, was very agreeable, yet prudence ought to be ob-

served, not to create enemies, by seemiiig to engross their at-

tention, so as to put a man in danger of d.iels, and, cow-skin-

nings : at the same time it behooved a man not to suffer his

gallantly to interfere with business ; and more especially in the

early stages when he was iibout qualifying himself for any oc--

cupation or appointment ; that as lie (Teag'ie O'Regan) was

a candidate for state affairs, he ougl\t to chtxk his career and

withdraw himself for some time from the gay circles, in order

to acquire some small things which were necessary to the cre-

ditable and con\ enient discharge of a public function ; such as

learning to write his name if possible. As to learning to read

or write generally, that would be a work of years, if at all ac-

quirable at his perir^d of life ; but he might be taught to imitate

the few characters that composed his name, in such a manner

as to pass for it ; so that when he had to sign dispatches or com -

missions, or the like, he need not be under the necessity of mak-

ing his mark, like an Indian at a treaty ; he might do some-

thing that would pass for the letters of the alphabet. So pro-

viding him with a room, and placing a table before him with an

inkstand, and strewing some papers, and furnishing him witii

spectacles, as if he was already making out dispatches, he

began to insti'uct him in making the letters T, E, A, G, U, E,

&c.

But he had scarcely begun, when the waiter coming in, de-

livered a parcel of cards and billets for Major O'Regan. The
Captain instantly reflecting that tiiis correspondence with the

gay world would undo all that he was doing, and draw off the

bog-trotter from his lessons, as soon as the smart of the cow-

sknming had worn off, suw it was necessary to read the bilkts

as from different persons, and containing language different

from what was in them. The cards being chiefiy from men in

public employment, he read as they really were. Opening one

of tne largest of the billets, aye, said he, there is more of it. Do
you know this Johnston that seems so much enraged about Miss

Muslin to whom you have paid some attention ? By the byo, it

VOL. I, R
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was a billet from Miss Maslin, to whose acquaintance it would

seem he had been introduced ; but the Captain read Johnston.

By de holy fathers, said Teague, I know no Johnston. -

He sends you a challenge, said the Captain, to meet him on

the commons this evening at six o'clock, with a brace of pistols

and a second to determine whether you or he has the best right

to pay attention to this lady. We shall give the billet as writ-

ten by the lady, and as read by the Captain.

AS WRITTEN BY THE LADY.'

Would wish to have the pleasure of Major O'Regan's com

pany this evening at tea. Lawyer Crabtree and doctor Drug

will be here ; and you know we shall split our sides laughing at

the ninnies. You're so full of your jokes that I want you here.

Dear Major, don't be engaged, but come.

Yours sincerely,

Patty Muslin.

Wednesday morning.

AS READ BY THE CAPTAIN.

SIR,

You will instantly do one of two things, either relinquish

your attention to Miss Muslin, and be no more in her compa-

ny ; or meet me this evening precisely at six o'clock, on the

commons back of the Potter's- field, with a brace of pistols and

a second, to take a shot. I shall have a coffin ready, and a

grave dug, for which ever of us shall have occasion to make

use of it.

Your humble servant.

Benjamin Johnston.

Major Teague O'Regan.

In the same manner, he read the other billets, converting

them from love letters into challenges to fight with mortal wea-

pons, or into declarations of cudgelling, and cow-skinning if he

interfered any farther in his attentions to such and such la-

dies.

The bog trotter began to think the devil was broke loose up-

on him, and very readily gave the Captain leave to write an-
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«iwer?., declining all combats, and declaring his compliance v«ith

all thtt was requested of him.

The waiter was the only person, who, by receiving the billets,

and handing them in the absence of the Capt in, and reading

them to league, might inflame his mind with the thoughts of

the fine ladies, and gay circles, from which he seemed to be

just recovered: takinghim aside, therefore, and acccstinghim,

Matuiew said he, for th.-.t was the name of the waiter, I do not

know that I ought to find any fault with your giving your ser-

vice for some time past to my Teague, m reading the billets di-

rected to him, and in writing his answers ; but 1 desire that

there may be nothing more of tliis. As he is about to be closely

engaged for some time to come, in acquiring some scholarship,

and preparing to enter en some state appointment, 1 do not

chuse that his mind should be taken off by affairs of compli-

ment or love. All billets therefore directed to him, you will

for the future hand to ;r.e.

'Ihe waiter promised compliance, and said it was all the

same thing to him, as all he liad dvonc, was to oblige the l»og-

trotter, and if it was disagreeable to him (the Capt^iiii) he should

do no more of it.

Koweyer, Teague continuing still to have som.e hankering

after the company of th.e ladies, so as not to have his mind so

much upon learning to write the characters of his nanie as the

Captain could have wished, he found it necessary to engage the

bar-keeper to assist him in ])ersonati!'.g now and then, some c)nc

who had come to demand satisfaction for the interferei.ee of the

bog-trotler in affairs of love, tliat by keeping up the alarm on

his mmd, he might the better confine him to his studies.— .Ac-

cording to the pla-n agreed upon, the bar-keeper knocknig at

the dour, and the Captain opening it a little, and demanding

his business ; is there not a Major O'Regan here he would say

(Willi a counterfeited voice) who hos pretensions to Miss Nub-

bin ? (one of tliose >»'ho had sent billets) I wish to see the gen-

tleman, and try it I can put this sword in his body ; (by the bye

he had a long sword.) God love your shouh would O'Reg m say,

dear Captain don't let him in. I shall die wid fear upon de

spot here ; for 1 never fought a man in cold blood in my life.-—
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Here the bar-keeper as recognizing the voice of O'Hcgan—yes

Avould he say, I tind he is licre, K^t me in, that I n\ay put this

-through him ; I liad paid my Addresses to Miss Nubb;n, and

was just about to espouse her, when unhkc a gentleman, he has

interfered and turned her head with liis attenticni. B}- the New
Jerusalem I shall be through his windpipe in a second. Teague

heacing t'lis and raising the Irish howl, would redouble his en-

treaties to the Captain net to let him in. The Captaii) would

say, Sir if you mean to make a pass at him you must make it

thrcuirh me ; for I shall not stand to see a domestic run through

the body, and his guts out while mine are in.—^'ou may tiiere-

fore desist, or I sh.all have you taken into custody as a break-

er of the peace. W^th this he would shul the door, and the

bar -keeper would go off cursing and swearing that he would

have revenge tor tiie insult that had been offered him, by the

Irishman.

By these artifices, certahily innocent as the object was good,

for it can be no injury to deceive a man to his own advantage ;

b> these artifices the Captain succeeded in preventing a cor^

respondence with the gay world, and detaching the mind of his

pupil from the gallantries of love. But when any member of

congress or officer of state called upon him he was admitted.

Traddle called frequently, and declared that he had no resent-

ment on account of Teague's proposing to be his competitor,

at the election in the country ; but wished him success ia

obtuining some appointment where his talents might be useful.

CHAPTER IX.

NOTWITHSTANDING the fairy scene of imagination

with respect to the advancement of Teague, in which the Cap-

tain had suffered himself to be engaged, yet sometimes he would

begin to doubt with regard to reality of the prospects, and to

question whether, after all, it was probable that the ej^ecutivQ
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of the U. States would think him adequate to the discharge of

judicial or ministerial functions, and appoint him accordingly.

Ruminating one day on this subject^, a servant presented a bil-

let : It was from the President of the United States, expressing

a desire to see the Captain, and to converse with him rchitive

to the appointment of the young man in his service, of the name

of Teague O'Regun, to some office in the government. !Noth-

ing could be more opportune : for the Captain at that mo

ment, weary of his charge, anl despairing of success, was just

about to relinquish all further prosecution of his object ; and to

remand Teague to his boot-cleaning and horse- currying as for

meriy. It may easily be supposed that he lost no tinie ir. ha\

ing his coat aad Iiat brushed, and settir.g out to wait on his ex

cellency. Presenting himself, he was asked to sit down ; and

the conversation opening on the subject of Teague, and his qual-

ifications for office, the Captain not willing to be the means of

deception in the introduction of his valet, thought proper to

deal candidly with his excellency, and to give him an exaci

account of the education and history of the bog-trotter; that if,

on a full view of his character, he should think proper to ap-

point him, the responsibility might lie with himself. For to

be candid, said the Captain, I should doubt the expediency of

appointing him in the first instance, to any of the higher offices

of government. Such as secretary of state or even that of se-

cretary at war ; though, I presume, requiring less talents than

the former : the business of a soldier lying more in the heart

than the head. As to secretary of the treasury 1 should bar

that altogether ; as it might be unsafe all at once lo trust him

with much money, until he had given greater proofs of fideli-

ty in this particular, than those of his rank are usually found to

possess. The diplomatic line might suit him best, were it not

that the sending him off the continent will put him out of the

way of that superintendance which for some time I myself am
>vllling to take of him, until he shall have acquired habits of

diligence, and principles of integrity in business. The presi ••

clent smiled, doubtless at the idea of the sans culotte (for such

I figuratively call him, because he had now got breeches,) be

i:ig at all in the way of appointment to such trusts ; for a

R 2
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thought of the kind had never come into his mitid. lie was

thinking of an office of much less dignity, and >\hich came
nearer to the capacity and grade of ordinary education. It

was that of an excise officer. Having mentioned this, the Cap-

tain approved of it, and thanked his excellency, and took his

leave.

Teague having received his commission, was elated beyond

measure, and impatient to set out to his district, in order to en-

ter on the functions of his office. The Captain having pur-

chased him a horse, for he refused to bog-trot any longer, the

revenue officer took leave of his old master, who had previous-

ly given him much good advice with regard to duty in office,

and promised to follow him, as soon as he could provide him-

-^.elf with another servant, that he might be on the spot to give

him countenance, and assist him occasionally, with such far-

ther lessons of prudence and morality, as his experience in

life might enable him to give, and which it could not be un-

becoming in one of his age, however dignified by office, ^o

receive.

CHAPTER X.

TEAGUE having thus departed, it became the Captain to

ivX)k out for another servant ; and deliberating on this subject,

?*Ir. M'Donald, the Scotch gentleman, of whom we have be-

fore spoken, happemng to enter, the Captain explained to him

the circumstance, and made inquiry v/ith regard to his know-

ledge of any one that chose to be employed in this way, and

might be fit for the service. Said Mr. M*Donald, I ken a lad

rght weel, of the name of O'Duncan Ferguson, frae about Perth

in Scotland, that is trusty and vera fit to wait upon a gentleman,

cxcq:)t it be that he may gie ye o'r muckle trouble about reli-

gion, having had a vera strict education i* the presbytery ; gin

ve can put up wie that, I sal warrant him honest, and vera faith-
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£ul to his m:ister, and that he will tak guid care of your horse.

He is about thii-ty rears of age, and has been a guid deal in ser-

vice, ;ind knows what it is to wait on guid houses in his ain kin-

tra ; I dinna ken how he may suit all places in these parts ; but

wie a man o' your judgment, 1 think he may do vera weel.

The Captain thanked him for the information ; and having

conceived a good opinion of Mr. McDonald's integrity and sense,

he was willing to take the young man upon the recommenda-

tion he had given.

Accordingly, being sent for by Mr. M'Donald, the North

Briton came, and presented himself to the ('aptain. The wages

of his services being agreed upon, he entered on his functions

the same day ; and in a short time the Captain having paid his

bills in the city, set out with Duncan on the same route with

Teague.

Duncan, in like manner with Teague, had to walk on foot;,

for the Captain could not afford to purchase another hoi se,

more esqecially as he had considerably exhausted his finances

by the late equipment of Teague. liut even could he Inve

nrtade it convenient to have increased his cavalry, the expences

of travelling would have been increased, which he could not al-

so well afford ; or which it would not have been within the lim-

its of a strict economy to have incurred. For travelling slowly,

the servant could without weariness equal the pace of his mas-

ter on horseback. Besides, it gave diversity, and had more the

air of ancient custom, than being both mounted. It was in this

manner the Gauls, who fought with Caesar, equipped their dra-

goons, as we learn from the Commentaries ; and also the Nu
midian horse under Jugurtha, as we learn from Sallust, had

each a foot man by his side, who sometimes assisted himself by

the mane of the quadruped in running; but was at all times

considered as attached to the rider, and ready to subserve him

in battle. The Scotchman, moreover, had but a light luggage

to carry : being nothing more than a couple of shirts, a pair of

stockings a Kilmarnock cap, a Confession of Faith, Satan's in-

visible kingdom discovered, and Crookshank's history of thf^

Covenanters.
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It was upon the topic of religion that the conversation flrs^

turned, Duncan asking the Captain of what denomination he

was ? I am denominated Captain, said he ; though I have had

other epithets ocasionally given me by the people amongst

"whom I have happened to sojourn, especially since my last set-

ting out on my travels, after the manner of the ancient cheva-

liers. I have been called the modern Don Quixotte, on ac-

count of the eccentricity of my rambles, or the singularity which

they conceive themselves to discover in my conversation and

manner. I have been called the Knight of the single Horse, ha-

ving but one myself, and none for my attendant ; in this parti-

cular unlike my predecessors, whose squires were mounted a&

well as themselves. In some places I have taken my designa-

tion from the Irish valet that I had, and of whom you have

heard me speak, of the name of Teague, and have been called

the owner of the redheaded Bog-trotter; as it is probable I

may now be designated occasionally by the appellation of the

master of the raw Scotchman, by those who may be able by

your dialect to distinguish your origin. But all these things I

look upon as inconsiderable. It is of little, or perhaps no con-

sequence to me, what my designation is among men , provided

it contains nothing in it that may impeach my moral character,

and may seem to have been drawn from some bad quality or vi-

cious habit of the intellect. They may call me Don Quixotte,

or Hudibras, or the Knight of Blue Beard, or the Long Nose,

^or wliat they please : it is all the same to me ; and gives no af-

front, unless containing a reflection on my integrity.

Captain, said Duncan, it canna bp, but ye ken right weel what

I mean. It is na the denomination o* your temporal capacity

ihat I wad be at ; but o' your religion, and to what persuasion

you belong ; v/hether o' the Covenant, oro* the Seceders, or the

High Kirk o' Scotland.

Duncan, said the Captain, I am not such an adept in faith, as

to be acquainted with these nice distinctions. I have some know-

ledge of the Christian religion in general ; but not of those

more minute subdivisions of which it is probable you speak.—

—

For ! have understood that Christianity is the national rehgion

in Scotland , and I presume what you call Covenanters, and
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Seccders, are sections from the p-eneral establishment, and srb-

ordinate to the worship of the kingdom. It his not come in

Tuy way, nor have I much ambition to be more particuhirlv ac-

quainted. Tiicre is a degree of information on most suViiects

Avluch it becomes a gentleman to have; but the going beyond

tliis may savour of pedantry, and argue the having spent more
time in trifles, than bespeaks strength of mind and elevated ta-

lents. Just as we respect the naturalist who amuses us with

the philosophy of great objects ; but smile at him vvh ^se life is

occupied in catching butterflies, or g^itherin^^ petrified siiell-

fish. Or to give a simile that conveys my meaning beitrr>

skill in language, either to write or speak, is a noble attain-

ment ; but this consists more in the leading beauties, thars m
the criticisms of a mere grammarian, which show the mirr! to

have been wholly or chiefly taken up with these : To use the"

W07 ds of the poet,

Word catchers that live on syllables ;

Commas and points they set exactly right,

And 'twere a sin to rob them of then' might.

Tlie most liberal studies may be pursued to an illiberal ex-

cess ; as for instance in music, where it must be considered as

an eiegant accomplishment to have some talents ; yet not to

have made such proficiency in the execution, as to induce a

suspicion of attention to this art, to the neglect of others. T

have taken care to acquire a general knowledge of the surface

of this earth, from the maps ; yet have not made myself master

of the situation of every slough or bog that may be found in your

countr}', or exact bearing of hill or mountain there. In the

same manner, I may know that you are christians in that is-

land, but nothing more.

What, man ! said Duncan, ha' you never heard o' the So-

lemn League and Covenant ? I have heard, said the Captain, of

many leagues and covenants. In the time of Henry IV. in

France there was called the League. The family of Guise was

at the head of this, and opposed to the Protestants. It is pro-

bably a branch of this that has come over into Scotland, and
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kept up the name, after having been broken by that heroic

prince, anc}* afterwards taken away altogether by his conver-

sion to the mother church, and peaceable possession of the

kingdom.

By that, yc wad mak out th.e Covenanters to be a relict o'

popery, said Duncan. I ken ye right weel. Captain : ye canna

be sae ignorant as not to know that the Covenanters are the ve-

ry reverse o' popcrv. Did ye never read Crookshanks? Did

you never hear o' the persecution ^

I have heard of the ten persecutions under the Roman em-

perors, said the Captain.

Under ten deevils, said Duncan. I am speaking o' the per-

secutions in Scotland, when the ministers were hanged at Ayr.

The Captain saw that his valet was beginning to be warm
on the score of religion ; and that it would be difficult to conti-

nue the conversat'on in any shape without givmg him offence.

He was therefore d'*sposed to address his pride, ^nd please him

!jy an acknowledgment of ignorance ; at the same time propos-

ing a readiness to be instructed in tho peculiar tenets of the faith

of the Covenanters.

Duncan, said he, you are under a mistake as to the opportu-

nities of education in this country. It is not as in Scotland,

where the Christian religion has been planted for above a thou-

sand years, and the reformed church established a century or

two; where clergymen are numerous, and religious books

plenty.'

Aye, said Duncan, where ye have preaching amaist every day

o' the week, and twice on the Sabbath. Ye canna set your face

any way, but ye li tc a kirk before you. Catechising o' the chil-

dren begins almost as soon as they are born ; and examining the

grown people, in visits at the house, wie a strict discipline that

calls to the session for things that scandalize the morals. Ye

sal find many guid bukes there published by the Erskines, and

the Giilisses. Did you e'er read Peden's Prophecies ?

I have read nothing of this kind, said the Captain ; for I was

observing to you, that in Americ . we have not these opportuni-

ties. For my own part, I h ive ) -ed a good deal in the route of

clerical functionaries, where they have passed and repassed,
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and have heard their ser \ions, and conversed with them ; and

Though they have been distinguished amongst tliemselves as or-

thodox, or heterodox ; or under several names, or by various

particulars of doctrine ; yet the dilFcrences appeared so min-

ute, that I never thought it worth while to trace them ; and

they male themselves acceptable to me, less or mure, by the

greater harmony of voice, or elegance of language, or gesture;

or by the justness of their observations on the obligations of mo-

rality among men, and the good consequences to society and to

the individual.

Have ye read Willison on tlie Cathechism, or Hcdyburton, or

Boston's Fourfold State, or Durham on the Revelation ? said

Duncan.

Nothing of all these, said the Captain.

Said Duncan, I hae got the Confession o* Faith in my wallet

here ; ' wad lend it to you to get a piece o' it by heart, if ye

wad promise to tak guid care o' tlie bake.

My memory is not good, said the Captain, especially in that

artificial exercise of it wtiich consists in com.nitting abstract

ideas. What touches my affections, I remember without trou-

ble, and sentiments which are obvious and natural ; and I should

think the early mind would be better occupied in reading some

instructive fables, than in committing to memory those dogmas

of divinity, that are unmtelligible to any but theologists them-

selves; nay not even by them incontrovertibly ; for otherwise

how should they differ so much in their illustrations of them }

However, I have no inclination to be led into a debate with you,

Duncan, on a subject where you are so much my superior. But

you will excuse me as to committing the Confession of Faith to

memory ; at my age it is painful to apply to a thing as to a

task.

Duncan acknowledged the tmth of tliis, and was disposed tt)

excuse him ; but recommended him to read the sermons of the

reverend John Dick and Saunders M'Alphi.
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CHAPTER XI.

HAVING travelled this day without any Remarkable occuv^

rence» and putting up at an inn in the evening, Duncan had ta-

ken care of the horse, in having him well rubbed down, and

having seen his oats given him, and the rack well filled with

hay. A gentleman had also that evening put up at the inn, and

whose servant had been engaged at the same time with Dun-

can in taking care of his respective master's horse. This valet,

whetlier from reading Thomas Paine's Age of Reason, which

had been published about this time, or to the sceptical conver-

sation of some one in his way, was far from being orthodox in

liis notions of religion ; or rather was sceptical wHh regard to

religion altogether : and had not been accustomed to the strict-

est propriety in the choice of his expressions ; which became

apparent, in a short time, from his use of suppletives that are

common with profane men, when they would enforce what they

. have asserted ; or when prompted by passion, they are carri-

ed beyond the bounds of decorum, in imprecations on them-

selves or the incidental cause of their injury. Whether the

horse had not maintained a proper position in currying him, or

that the valet thought he did not, is uncertain ; but so it was,

that in the coarse of liis labour, he broke out into occasional

sallies of ill humour ; or perhaps from mere habit, and without

any cause at all, he began to damn the soul of the beast. Dun-

can could not avoid taking notice of it, and reprimanding him

for his profanity. The other gave him no other thanks than to

damn his soul also ; which language began to raise the blood of

Duncan ; but he repressed his resentment for the present, and

was silent until they both came to sit down so supper in the kit-

chen of the pubhc house, the gentlemen above having already

supped, when Roderick, for that was the name of the vakt, be-

gan to eat, not having first said grace. At tliis Duncan losing

all patience, broke out upon him, Sirrah, said he, I could make

an excuse for damning the soul o' your beast ; because I dinna

beheve he has a soul, and in that case ye were doing nothing
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marc th^a making use o' a bad expression ; but ha' ye na mare

decency, than to fall to your meat without asking a blessing on

"vvhat is set before you ; more than your horse i' the stable,

wlien he falls to his oats ? what could you expect frae a dumb
beast? but with ane o' the shape o' a cliristiAP creature, it sa-

vours o' infidelity. Ha ye na sense o' religion? Did ye never

see th^ Confession o' Faith ; or the l;ii'gcr or shorter Cate-

chism ? Are ye na afraid, the devil will get power o'er ye, and

mak ye hang yoursel ?

The devil, said Roderick! I am not afraid of the devil : T could

Mck him, and cuff him, and play with him like a foot ball.

Guid deliver us ! what blasphemy, said Duncan ; I am afraid

young man, you may get a trial o't, you'll see then wha o' yc

vvill be uppermost. I'll lay my lug for it, ye dinna stand him

t'.va shakes, for a' sae stout as ye are. Ye had better seek thf^

Lord, and be out o' the reach o' Satan.

I never saw any greater devil than myself, said Roderick;

nor do I believe there is any. I vrish I saw this satan of yours,

J would take a knock with him ; I would bite and gouge hini

,

This lie said jumping to his feet, stre'iching out his hands to-

wai'ds Duncan, and grinning at tiiesame time.

Duncan could sustain it no longer ; but, making his escape

from the kitchen, ran to the chamljer where the Captain was

with the gentleman, taking a glass after supper. Exclaiming

v/ith great vehemence, he gave him to understand that the

muckle deel himsel was in the liouse below stairs. I did na

just see his horns and his cloven foot, said he ; but I ken him

right weel by his way o' talking: when he was i' the stable wie

the gentleman's horse, rubbing liim down, he cursed and

swear'd like a devil ; and when lie came to sipper, he could nn

bide the blessing, but v;hen I spake o' grace, he brake out into

profane language ; and at last fairly acknowledged that he was

the deel himsel. Guid guide us, that we should hue the devil

amangus! I wad na be astonished, if he has the kitchen afFin

a flame of fire before we gae to bed yet. I hae Satan's Invisible

Kingdom Discovered wie me in my bags. It gics great account

o' these things. The like happened at Drumalawrig ance be-

VOL. h S
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love; and t-ic guid folk had a great deal o' \Yark to get the

nuitkle thief out o' their sight again.

The Captain and gentleman were at a loss to understand tliis

ihfi.psod)' ; iind could only hi general collect from it, that he

conceived himself to have seen tlie devil. Where is the devil ?

said the Ciiptain. ('an yow sliow him to us, Duncan > I can

:^con do that, said Duncan. I left him i' tlie kitchen at his meat

;

but 1 trow he does not eat mucklc. It is a* a pretence to pass

for ane o' us. But gin }e sing a psalm, or pronounce a verse o'

iiie B.bks or gae about prayer, I sail v/arrant ye sail soon see

liim in his proper figure, vv'i' his horns and his cloven foot, grin-

jiing at ye, just as he had come out o' hell about an hour ago.

Let us tee him Duncan, i.aid the Captain, and examine into

these circumstances.

The Captain and the gentleman had supposed that some v/ag

amongst the servants of the public house, had been attempting

to amuse himself with the credulity of Duncan, liaving discov-

ered him to be o: a superstitious cast of mind; and that with

some kind of vizor to the face, and uncouth dress to the person,

]^.e had assumed a frightful fornj, and imposed upon him the

idea of a demon. Under this impression they went forward,

Duncan with fear and trembling, lurking behind, and eyeing

cai'cfuUy the scene as they approaclied. Entering the kitchen,

X)uncan started and exclaimed, The Lord deliver us ! There

he is eating at hib meat, as if he was a creature above ground,

though ye may all sec lie has tlie physiognomy of Belzebub- Of

\yhom do you speak, said the Captain .** Of that muckle chiel

there, said Duncan, i' the blue jacket and the lang breeks ;

—

fit was a pair of overalls] ;—tnat satan lukmg fellow, continu-

ed he^ wha puts the bread in his mouth, and sits wi' his backside

on a stool, as if he were ane o' ou'sels; and had na been i' the

l^ottomless pit these twal months. But gin ye speak til him, I

sail warrant you sail soon hear him talk the dialect o' hell, and

curse and swear like a fiend, and grin like the deel himsel ; and

show his cloven foot very soon, tak my wordfor't.

Why* that is my servant, said the gentleman.

Ay, ay, said Duncan, I dinna doubt that ; he may hae passed

t^ijnsel ipr your servant : But that does na liinder him to be the
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decl. Dinna yehear what tlic apostle says, ** He can transform

himself into an angel of light." It c mna be ;i great trouljle,

then to take the shape o' a waiting man, and sit hcfbre a

.pair o' saddle-bags. If ye read Satan's lavi iil)le King Ion Dlr.-

covercd, whicli I hae in my portmantlcs, ye sail find that the

devil can make himscl a minister, and gae into the pulpit, and

conduct himsel very weel, aye, 'till it comes to the prayer, and

then aflf he gqes through the window, or takes the gavel o' the

house wie him. It happened once at Liidithgo, that he tukc

the shape o' a giiid auld man, the reverend doctor Bunnctih,

£nd undertook to preach the action sermon at a sacrament

;

but gaid awa in a flight o" fire just as he came to gie out the

text. A sirrah, said he, addressing himself to Roderick, arc

ye there yet? I ken ye weel enough, auld Reeky. Gae back

10 Scoiland, and take the shape o' tlie muckle dogs there,

"wliare there are guid folks that dinna fear ye ; and no come

o*er the bum till America, where the gospel is na yet planted,

and there is na need for ye.

What have you been doing to this man, said the gentle-

man to Roderick, that he has conceived you to be the devil >

Nothing more, said the valet, than that when v/e sat down to

cat, he insisted on saying prayers first, and talked like a fco4

about religion. I was hungry, and did not like to wait for pray-

ers. He talked about the deel. I told him I was the devil my-

self. He took me to be in earnest,! suppose 1 ; that is all.

Aye, and ye are the deel, said Duncan. Put on your foot

here, and let us see if it hae a cloven place i' the middle o't, or

belike a Christian's foot ; or try if ye can stand till I say the

Lord'sprayer—though I wad na wish to say it, as I dinna ken

but you wad tak the man's house wi ye, aiid leave the Captain

and this gentleman witliout a chamber to gae to bed in.

Psha, Duncan, said the Captain ; how can such ideas come to

your brain ? I see nothing but the gentleman's servant. It is

the prejudice of your education, to suppose tiiat the devil can

take the shape of men, or tangible substance ; at least that he

can eat food, and converse with a human voice. You will come
by and by to have a better sense of things. In the mean time

we must excuse your reveries, as you are but a late emigran'..
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This valet may be indiscreet, or as you would sa}', profane,

in his expressions ; a thing of which I will venture to say

this gentleman, whose wailing man he is, does by no meanS

approve. Nevertheless, I cannot think he is Apolyon, or

lelzebub, or Satan, or the great arch devil of the infernal

"cgions. I do not even believe that he is one of your inferior

*ievils, that has assumed the shape and function of a vaitt, and

has sat down here to eat his supper in the kitchen,

I am not one of those, said the gentleinan, that approve of

profane language, or the undervaluing the religious ceremoniev%

€t a conscientious, though weak man ; but it would appear to

aie that this is but an affair of humour en t}ie part of my valet,

who by Uie bye is but hired with me as a waiting man, and I

have no cunlroul over him, farther than to dismiss him for im-

proper conduct. He is a merry fellow : but 1 have always

found him faithful, and. of good temper; so that I will venture

to say, that ifDuncan, for that I understand is the name of this

North Briton, will take supper, and go to bed with him, he will

receive no injury whatever.

I wad na take the whole town o' Perth, to sit down wie him,

3aid Duncan j nor a' the kingdom o* Scotland to sleep wie him

ae night. I should expect nothing else but to be i' the lake o*

briaistone before the morning.

I will be damn'd, said Roderick, if I do you any damage. I

jm no devil more than yourself. It was to get rid of your long

prayers before victuals, tliat led me to talk as I have done.

Do you hear him, said Duncan, would any body but the deel

acknowledge himself willing to be damn'd, or tiilk about it in

aae liglit a manner } lie confirms by ae breath, what he denies

by the other. He is the deel, as sure as ever Mitchcl Scot was

in Scotland, or if he is na the deel, he is as bad as the deel, and

it gues against the grain wi* me to hae ony communication wi*

him. Let him gae to hell for me by mysel. He sail nae hae

my company. I wad na trust but that he wad hae an hundred

witches here about the house, before the morning, and put every

one o' us on a broomstick to ride along wi' him taking tlie taps

aff the trees, and dinging doon houses, as he gaes along
;
the

auld women turning themselves into cats, as they like, cr
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taking the shapes o' hares, or soomin o'er rlvcr:^ i' then- t gg-

shclls.

The Captain finding that it was in vain to attempt by direct

means to overcome the force of prejudice, changed liis lanru.ige,

and affected to suppose that the valet miglit be i\\e devil, and

proposed to examine the extremity of both limbs, to see whcti:-

€r he had a cloven foot. 'Ilie valet submitting to the jest,

agreed to be examined. His boots and stockings therefore be-

ing stripped off, h^s feet v/ere examined, and no fissure appear-

ed more than m a common foot. Now, said the Captain, if he

can stand the recital of a prayer, will you nci acknowledge

that he may be a human person ? Ay, if 't^^ere a minister, said

Duncan ; but I dinna ken, if the prayer o' a layman, can affect

him much. But it does na matter muckle, whether he is the

de\il or not ; he is am.aist as bad the devil, as vou mav distin-

guish by his conversation, and I dinna care to ha muckle more
to do wie him.

Thcit is, devil or no devil, said the Captain, 30U will neithej*

^at nor sleep with him.

Jast the short and the long o' it, said Duncan. I will take a

bit o' bread and beef in my iiand, and creep into some nu.vC by

mysel, if it should be i' the stable with the horses, rather tlian

wie this wicked creature, that if he is net Satan, has a great re-

semblance o' him.

With this, the Captain and the gentleman, left them to them-

selves, and returned to the chamber.

CHAPrER XL

IN the morning it appeared that Duncari had sat up the

greater part of the night, with a candle burning by him in tlie

kitchen, until near day-light ; when overcome with sleep he

had reclined upon a bench, until the gentleman and his valet

had departed, and the Captain had got up, which was abowt

an hour after sunrise. Having breakfasted, which was about

nine o'clock, they set out upon their travels, conversing as

they went along upon subjects that occurred. The first topic

s 2
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was a comparison of Scotland w!th this country ; in what par-

ticuhiis each had the advantage of the otlier. Duncan ga\

e

a decided prefereiice in all things to the trans- atlintic region ;

and found nothing on this continent that could encounter the

smallest competition.

I should presume, said the Captain, we have more timber in

this country than in yours. You may have more, but not half

sae guid, said Duncan. Our fir, is far better than the oak that

ye find here.

I will allow you the advantage in one particular, said the Cap-

tain ; you are more closely settled, and the soil of course must

be under a more general cultivation. Aye, but that is nathing,

said Duncan ; it is settled wi' a better stock o' people ; and we

hae dukes and lairds amang us ; no as it is here, where ye may
gae a day's journey, and no hear of a piper at a great house, or

see a castle ; but a* the folks, and their habitations, hiking just

for a* the warld like our cotters in Scotland. But, said the

Captain, what do you think of the works of nature here, the sun

und moon for instance? The sun is a very guid sun, said Dun-

can , but he has o'er muckle heat in the middle o' the day. I

wad like him better if he wad draw in a little o' it at thi;> season,

and let it out i' the winter, when we shall hae more need o* it.

But as to the moon, Duncan, said the Captain, you have seen it

^nce you came in ; do you think it as large as the moon in Scot-

land ? I dinna ken quoth Duncan, but it is amaist as large ; but

it changes far aftener, and it is no sae lang at the full as it is in

Ar kintry. But what think you of tlie stars, Duncan ? You

have taken notice of them, I presume, in this hemisphere.

The stars dinna diifer muckle frae the stars at hame, quoth

Duncan ; s&ye that there are not sae many o' them. W i'

us, the firmament is a' clad wi' them, like brass buttons

;

they light it up just like candles. But here they luke blaite,

and hae a watery a2'>pearance in the night, as if they had got

the fever and ague o' the climate, and were sickly, and had na

strength to put forth their fire. I tell you, Captain, there is

nathing here equ d to what it is in Scotlmd. How could you

expect it; tliis is but a young kmtra. It will be a lang tiine be-
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before it cor.ics to slk perfection as wi' us ; and t dinna ken if

it e\cr docs.

How comes it to pass, Duncan, said the Captain that the de-

vil chuses the women of your country, in preference to any

other, to make witches of? For it would seem to be the case;

as I have heard mere of Scotch witches, than English or Amer-

ican.

I can gie a good reason for that, said Duncan. The deei

kens weel enough where to find the best materials. The En-

glish women arc no worth making witches o'; they could do him

little guid when he had them. Anc Scotch witch is worth a

dozen English or American. They can loup farther, and sink

a slvlp in half the time.

The Captain having made this experiment of the national

partiality of Duncan, w^i;^ satisfied : and turned the conversation

to another sulyect.

I shall not stop to record the minute incidents that took place

in the course of this day's travel ; or that of the two following

days; or relate the particulars of the conversation of the Cap-
tain with Duncan, or of Duncan with any other person. What
I have related was chiefly with a view to give some idea of the

new valet's character and manners.

I think it was the fourth day after leaving the city, that the

Captain casting up his eyes at a place where there was a con-

siderable length of straight road before him, saw a person trudg-

ing on foot, who by his make and gait, appeared to him to re-

semble the new revenue officer, the quondam bog-trotter.

Duncan, said the Captain, if that man was not on foot, that is

before us, I should take him for Teague O'Regan, the waiting

man that was in my service, and who gave place to you ; hav-
ing obtained a commission in the revenue, and become an ex-

cise officer But as I had equipped him with a horse, it is not

probable that he could be without one already, and have taken
to his trotters, after being advanced to be a limb of the govern-

ment. It would be a degradation to the dignity of office.

I diuna think, quoth Duncan, there is muckle dignity in the

office. What is he but a gauger ? that is o* na more estimation
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in our kintra than a hangman. There is na ane that can live in

an honest way without it, will take the commission.

Duncan, said the Captain, it is not so in this country, where

the government is a republic ; and all taxes being laid by the

people, the collection of every species is a sacred duty, and

equally honourable.

Honor ! quoth Duncan. Do you talk o' honour in a ganger >

If that be the way of thinking in this kintra, I wish I were back

in Scotland. Every thing seems to be orsa versa here ; the

wrang side uppermost. I am but a simple waiting man to

a gentleman hke yoursel, and I wad na take the office o' gau-

ger upon me, for a* Philadelphia, which is amaist as big as

Perth.

By this time they were within a small distance of the travel-

ler, whom the Captain reconnoitering more perfectly, discov-

ered absolutely to be Teague. The revennue officer, turning

round, recognized the Captain, and accosted him : By my

shoul, and there he is, his honour himself ; dc Captain and

a new sharvant dat he has trotting on foot as I my self used to do.

And as you seem to do yet, Teague, said the Captain. What

has become of your horse I furnished you ? Has he been stolen,

or has he strayed away from the pasture in the course of your

progress ?

By my shonl, said the officer, neither de one nor de oder of

dese happened : but I mei wid a good aflfer on de road, and I

took it. I swaped him for a watch dat I have in my pocket

here. Bless de sv/eet little shoul of it : It tells de hour of de

day, and what time of de clock it is, slaping or waking
;
and in

de night time you have but just to look at de face of it ; and de

sweet pretty figures d t are dere, and you will know how long

it is before de morning come. Not like de dumb baste, that

could not answer you a word in de night nor in de day ;
but hold

his tongue like a sh:ipe, and say notliing ; while dis little watch,

as dey call it, can spake like a Christian cratur, and keep com-

pany Vke a living person. It was for dat reason dat I took it

from o countrym-n -.lat 1 m^^t wid last night at de tavern ; ^.nd

an. i.cw g<j]ng on bv myself, ajid h ive no h. ''se to tike care of,

and plague me on the road, and give me falls over his tail, and
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oVer his rnanc, up hill aud down Kill^saavlut X ahTJost broke vAjf

neck, and thought it safest to ride upon my foot. Dat is truth,

master Capt;un. But who is dis son of a whore dat you have

wid you trotting in my place ? Does he take good care of your

cratur at night, and clane your boots ? I would be after bidding

him snncll dis cudgel here dat I walk wid, if he neglect a gooci

master, as your honor is.

The blood of Duncan was up at the idea of being cudgeledbyi

an excise officer ; and stepping up to Teague he lifted a cudgel

on his part. Ye cudgel me, sirrah! said the Caledoniai^ If

it was ria for his honor's presence, I wad lay this rung on your

hurdies ; or gie ye a rap upon the crown ; to talk sik language;

to your betters. I should make you ken what it is to raise the

blood o' a Scotchman. You ca' yoursel a revenue officer. But

what is that but a gauger ? which is the next to a hangman in

our kintra. Captain, will ye stand by and see fair play, till I

gie him his paikes for his impertinence } My lug for it, I sail

make this rung rattle about the banes o* his head to some tune.

With that, Duncan was making his advance, having raised

his cudgel, and putting himself in the attitude of a person ac-

customed to the back sword ; which Teague on the other hancl

observing, accosted him with softer words ; not disposed to risk

an engagement with an unknown adversary. Love your shoul,

said he, if I was after affronting you more dan his honor my mas-

ter ; burn me, if I dont love you, just because you are my mas-

ter's sliarvant, and takes care of his baste. I was only jokeing.

It is just de way I would spake to my own dear cousin Dermot,

if he were here ; for in Ireland we always spake backwardg.

Put up your stick, dear hone} , I am sure de Captain knows dat

I was always gocd natured, and not given to quarrels ; though I

could fight a good sick too upon a pinch : but it never came in-

to my head to wrangle w!th my mastei's sharvant, especially

such a tight go^.d lurking fellow as yourshelf, dat has a good

shelelah in yeur hand, anoisn^r to b ite than to be baten dear

honey.

DuuC:in,siid tlie Captain, you have he.'ird the explan?-tion of

the hasty words the revenue ofl^er ?X first used ; and it would

t
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beem to me, that, eonsistently with the reputation of courage,

and good breedirg both, you ought to be satisfied.

I dinna ken, quoth Duncan ; it was a very great provocation

to talk o* cudgeling; and it may be the custom o' a friendly

salutation in Ireland, but no in our kintra. While I ha a drop

o* the blood o* St. Andrew in me, I wad na gae up to sik civili-

ties.

Said the Captain, as far as I can have understood, St. Patiick

and St. Andrew were cousins, and you his descendants or dis-

ciples ought to be oii terms of a«iity.

St. Andrew a cousin to St. Patrick I said Duncan. I canna
acknowledge that, Captain. St. Andrew was a guid protestant,

and a covenanter, but St. Patrick was papist, o* the kirk o*

Rome ; and did na keep the second commandment, but worship*

ped graven images, and pictures o' saints : and tuke the sacra*

ment wie a wafer. I shall never gie up that Captain, that St.

Patrick was o* kin to St. Andrew. They might be i' the minis-

try at the same time ; but there is a great difference in theit

doctrine.*Did ye e'er read any o* the works o' John Knox, Cap-

tain ? Dinna ye ken, that the church o' Rome is the whore o*

Babylon ? If ye had lived in the time of the persecution, ye wad
na hae compared a Scotch saint wie an Irish priest.

Said the Captain, I have no particular acquaintance with the

distinguishing tenets of the two Evangelists ; nor do I know any

thing of them, save just to have understood that the one had

planted Christianity in Scotland, and the other in Ireland. But

this is not a point so material to us individually, as that we cul-

tivate peace and have no difference. I must therefore enjoin it

onyoUj Duncan, that you drop your stick, and keep the peace

towards the revenue officer on the high way, tliat he may not

be delayed in going forward to enter on the functions of his

office.

Said Duncan, since your hoimr says the word, I shall lay

down my stick, for I ken the lawSRp||han to stand out against

the civil authority.
"

iJm

But Teague, said the C^Jtptaiftj-^lip^pban you distinguish the

:&gures of your watch, so ^s to tell the hours of the dayj you

thai do not understand figures ?

f .^
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By my shoul, s.Vid Teague, and I never toiight of dat. Will

not de figures spake for demselves, \vhen I look at dcm ? I am
sure, I saw de son of a whore dat I got her from, look at her,

and tell de hour of de day, like a pracher at his books ; and I

am sure and sarten, dat such an ill -looking teef as he was, could

neider read nor write. But by my shoul, if dat is de way, dat I

have to read de marks myself, I will swap her back for a horse

or a cow, on de road ; or for someting else, dat will plase your

anour better ; so dere is no harm done, plase your anour, while

v,-e are in a christian country, and can meet wid good paple to

spake to, and take a watch or a colt off our hands, when \\ c

mane to part wid it, plase your anour.

Sucli was the conversation at the first interview of the Cap-

tain's family, to use a military style ; and may be considered as

a sample of that which took place in the sequel of this day's

travel, as they proceeded together until noon ; when they came
to dine at a public house, and umbrage was taken by Duncan,
because the C'aptainhad permitted Teague to sit at table with

himself; which he did in respect to the office which he held,

and in order to respect its dignity Captain, said Duncan, com-
ing to the hall door, and lookiug in, d'ye permit an excise officer

to sit at the table wie your honor? Sik profanation I never heard

o' in a' my born days ; if it were in Scotland, it wad cause a

sight to the whole neighbourhood. Does your honour ken that

he is an excise officer ?

Duncan, said the Captain, it is a principle of good c'.tizenship,

especially in a republican goverament, to pay respect to the

laws, and maintain the honour of its officers. It is for this rea-

son, that I make it a point to honour cne who was lately my bog-

trotter ; not that I discern in him any remarkable improvement

in talents or manners ; bat simply because the government has

discovered something ; and has seen fit to give him a commis-

sion in the revenue. Who knows but it may be your own for-

tune, at no distant day to obtain an office, and will you not think

it reasonable then, that 't should be foreotten that you were once

in the capacity of a waiting man ; and that you should receive

the respect and the precedence due to your new dignity ? it is

not with us as in monarchies, where the advance is gradual in
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most cases ; tliough even there, an individual tlirougla tlie fuvoy

of the prince, or of the queen, or of a lady or gentleman of the

rourc, may have a sudden promotion : but in a free state, what

hinders that the lowest of the people should be taken up, and

made magistrates, or put mto commissions in the revenue ? I

niust insist, Duncan^ that you retire to the kitchen, and take

5-our dinner, and make no disturbance in the house at this time;

you will come to understand better the nature of offices in these

commonwealths m due time. Duncan retired ; but in soliloquy

expressing his chagrin, at the strange reversion of affairs in

America, from what they were in Scotland, and his mortifica-

tion at finding himself in the service of a mister, that could de-

grade himself by dining with an e>:cise ofQcer.

Teague, on the other hand, though he was silent in the hear-

ing of Duncan, broke out as soon as he had shut the door ; Cap-

tain, said he, plase your anoar, where did you pick up dat teef-

iooking son o'*d a wliore, dat has no more manners dim a shape

stealer in Ireland ; or a merchant dat sells yarn at a fair? By

Shaint Patrick, if your anour had given me leave in de road, I

•would have knocked his teet down his troat ; and if your anour

will excuse de table, I will go out and take him by de troat, and

iTsake him talk to himself like a frog in de wet swamps ; de son

of a whore, to spake to your anour wid a brogue upon liis tongue

in such words as dese.

By the brogue, Teague meant tlie Scottish dialect, which

Duncan used.

Teague, said the Captain, the prejudices of education must

be tolerated, until time and experience of tlie world, has les-

sened or removed them. He is an honest fellow, and I have

more confidence in him, than I ever had in you, though his ta-

lents have not appeared equal ; at least if I am to judge from

the estimate made of you, by these who have a better right to

judge than I have. However, I am unwilling to have any dis-

turbance between you, and therefore, must insist that you leave

him to the reprimands which I myself have occasionally given

him, and shall continue to give him, until he attains a better

knowledge of the nature of things in this new hemisphere, so

different from those to which he has been accustomed.
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This put an end to any altercation between the two, the reve-

nue ofn^er and the waiting man, for the remaining part of that

day, as they trudged together until they came to the inn at

night, and having supped were about to go to bed. It was what

in some places is called an ordinary ; that is, an indifferent ta-

vern, of but mean accommodations. The house was small, and

there were but two beds for the reception of strangers ; one of

these so indifferent, as to appear fit only for tlie servant of a

gentleman, who might happen to travel the road, though large

enough to contain two, or tliree persons. What it wanted in

quahty of neatness, and perhaps cleanliness, »vas made up in

dimensions. This bed therefore seemed naturally to invite the

reception of two of the company.

Teague, said the Captain, when about to go to bed, I think

Duncan and you, being the younger men, m.n^ pig in together

in that large bed, and leave the other to me win am an older

man, and am npt to tumble and- toss a little, frosn weariness m
my ride ; and may perhaps disturb you in your sleep

Guid deliver me, said Duncan, frae sik a profanation o'the

name o* Ferguson, as to sleep wi' an excise officer. I am na o'

a gre It family, but am come o' a guid family ; and it shall ne-

ver be said that I came to America to disgrace my lineage, by

sik contact as that. Ga to bed wi' an excise officer ! I wad
sooner gae to bed cut o' doors ; or i' the stable amang the

lioi^es.

The revenue officer was affronted at this ; and gave wav to

his indignation. De devil burn me, said he, if I will be after

sfapi g v.'id you, you son of a whorv', you teef Inking vagibon ;

^vid de itch upon your back ; I an sure all your country has de

itch ; and keep scratching and scratching, as if dey were \a

lielKand could get brimstone for noting ; you son o'd a whore.?

Theyouke ! said Duncan. Do yen impeach me wi' theyouker-

You impatche yourself, said the revenue officer. Did not I

see you scratching as you came along de road ; and do you tink,

you teef, dat I wish to get de leprosv, or de scurvy, and ]> .-.• to

slape in a bag of brimstone two or tree weeks, before I be fit fo

travel wid liis anour de Captain again ?

VOL. ! T
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The deel damn me, said Duncan, if I can bear that.

What, swear, Duncan > said the Captain, or curse rather

,

you that are a Covenanter, and have rehgicus books in your

wallet, the Confession of Faith and the Catechisms !

How can I help it, man, said Duncan. The deel rive his

saul, but I maun be at him.

Duncan had by this time seized his walking staff, and put

himself in an attitude to attack his adversary, who on the other

hand had, instinctively, ensconced himself behind the Captain,

and opposed him as a ranjpart to the fuiy of the Scot.

Duncan, said the Captain, you are in the wrong on this occa-

sion, you gave tlie affront, and ought to excuse the revenue of-

ficer for what he has said, which, by the bye, was not justiiia-

\Ae on any other ground but that of provocation. For national

reflections are at all times reprehensible. But in order to com-

pose this matter, and that we have no further disturbance, I

will take the large, though more humble bed myself, and sleep

with the excise officer, for the reputation of the government

who has thought proper to appoint him to this trust.

The deel tak me if ye sail do that, Captain, said Duncan ;

I wad rather tak the stain upon mysel, than let my liege be

disgraced ; for it wad come a' to the same thing in the end, that

I had been the waiting man o' ane that had been the bed-fellow

o' a gauger. O ! guid keep us, how that wad sound in Scotland.

What wad my relation Willy Ferguson, that is professor!* the

high college o' E'nburgh, say to that > But rather than your

honour should tak the stain upon you, 1 shall put up wie it for a

night ; though if the landlady has a pickle strae, and a blanket,

I *vad rather he by the fire side, than contaminate mysel, bed-

ding wi* sik a bog trotter loon as he is, that wad gae into sik

an office for the sake o' filthy lucre, and to mak a living ; when

there are many honest means to get a support other ways.

The landlady gave it to be understood that she could furnish

him with a bag of straw and a blanket.

This adjusted the difficulty, and saved the delicacy of the

Scotchman, and embarrassment of the Captain, in keeping

peace between the bog-trotters ; as in reaUty they both were,

tliough the one had obtained a commission, and the other re-

4niaiued a private person.
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CHAPTER XRi,

CONTAINING OBSERVATIONS.

THE object of the preceding chapter, has been to'give some

idea of the prejudices which exist with the inhabitants of Bri-

tain, and especially the northern part, against excise laws. This

prejudice was, in a great measure, the cause of that opposition

to the excise laws of the United States, which terminated in the

insurrection of 1794. The western parts of Pennsylvania where

this insurrection took place, are peopled, chiefly by emigrants

from Scotland, and the north cf Ireland, where a colony of

Scotch were planted bf king James 1. and which have been de-

nominated the Scotch Irish. At the same time it was unequal

to that frontier country, which had turned its attention to the

manufacture of spirits from their grain, as in this manufacture,

the produce of their fields could more easily be carried to mar-

ket. In this view of the subject, the reasonings of the more in-

telligent, fell in with the prejudices of the vulgar. The embar-

rassing the administration, was also a motive with men of poli-

tical ambition, and who were in opposition to the administration

of that day. But an idea of subvei ting the government never

existed in the mind of any one. But it comes to thesame thing,

if the government is subverted, whether it was intended or noi.

And this is a lesson to the people of a republic, that it is better

to suffer a local evil^ than to endanger the safety of the com-

monwealth, by opposition.

It is an easy thing to excite opposition ; but difficult to arrest

it at a proper point. The bulk do not distinguish the boundary

of constitutional opposition ; and unlawful violence. See my In-

cidents of the Western In-'iurrcction^ in the year 1794'. Thle,

will be found a Cv^mir.entary on the preceding observations.

It requires some experience of liberty to know how to use it.

The multitude are slaves, or tyrants. The great thing is to pre •

serve a medium between democratic violence, and passive obe-

dience to oppression. These are the two extremes, which are
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to be avoided. Where there is a proportion of the people* as

always is the case, without property, and who have nothing to

loose, nothing is risked by a revolution ; and therefore commo-
tions are not dreaded , and if a reform is set on foot, it is push-

ed by such beyond what is salutary, to a revolution. By this,

liberty is lost ; and the people blame the despotism which they

themselves have procured.

CHAPTER XIV.

IN the course of the three following days, durmg which the

Captain and the two bog-trotters journeyed together, a great

deal of ill will sliowed itself between tlie understrappers. By

the bye, I ask pardon, before I go farther, of the governmen

for thus confounding the revenue officer with the present wait-

ing man ; but I aver, that it is not owing to any disrespect of the

government, though it may have that appearance ; but is to be

I'esolved simply into the force of habit which I acquired in de-

signating O'Regan in the early part of this narrative, before he

was advanced to office ; and since that, to the injpression made

upon my mind occasionally by his condu t, which has not en-

tirely corresponded with the dignity of the commission. Wiien

instances occur of tliis nature, I fall involuntarily into the use of

the former epithet, which reflection, doubtless, would teach me
to discard. This is mv apology ; and if it s]\oukl be attributed

to any secret gi'udge, or dislike of public measures, or persons

at the head of our affairs, it will be a great injustice. But, as

I was saying, in the course of the following days, much bicicer-

ing took place between the Hibernian and the Scotchman ; or

as I might otherwise express myself, between the son of St. An-

drew and St. Patrick. The Scot thought tlie Hibernian defec-

tive in grace and manners ; both because he did not a^.k a bles-

sing to his food, and because he took the liberty tj eat with the

Captain, and to converse with him as on equal terms. Indeed
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it was the only fault he found with the Captain himself, thit he

did not say grace to meat, and that l\e admitted the ganger to

this enjoyment of equality. He did not enter fully into the ne-

cessary policy of observing the forms of respect to officers of

government, meiely for the sake of the authority, and as a com-

pliment to tlie laws themselves. Nor was his knowledge of ihe

human miad,and the modes of acting, sufficient to inform him,

that the saying grace at victuals is a matter of form, nio:*e than

of faith ; and that for this reason, some christian sects, particu-

larly the people called Quakers, omit it altogether.

The Hibernian would sometimes beat oif, to use a nautical

phrase, and disarm his adversary by expressions of benevolence,

as *' Love your shoul," &c. sometimes he v.'ould prepare for

battle, and be disposed to defend himself; on which occasionf>

it behooved the Captain to interfere, and break off the contest.

Tiie Captain, at length, weary of this trouble, thought of the

expedient of dismissing the revenue officer a day or two a-head,

in order that he might be apart from the other bog-trotier.

This being done, with exhortation that he would go forward

speedily, and open an office in the district, the Captain propo-

sed to remain a day at the public house where he then was, in

order to give the revenue officer the advantage of the start I

have mentioned. In the mean time, hearing of a cave in the

neighbourhood, which was thought to l)e a great curiosity, he

took the opportunity of visiting it. The guide led them to it ;

I mean the Captain and his waiting man, in about an ho ir'.-j

walk from the pubhc house. It was on the bank of a siaall ri-

ver; the mouth of the cave opening to the bank. A small stream

issued from the cave, and fell into the river, with a fall of a few

feet over a rock, rendered smooth by the current of the water.

Above this, was a shade of spreading beech, with thick ff 1 -/^e,

and beneath, towards the strand of the river, was a gradual

descent with washed pebbles, and a clear filtrating sand Hard

by the fall of this water, and on the strand of the river, tlie at-

tention of the Captain was attracted by certain rude sculptures,

observable on a flat rock ; and also by others on a perpendicu-

lar one that composed a part of the bank. There was the figure

T 2
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of the terrapin, the bear, the turkey, See. It was a subject of

reflection with the Captain, whether these impressions had been

made by the animals theuiselves, while the rock had been in a

plastic state, and before it had hardened from clay into stone ;

or whether it was the work of the savages, before the Europeans

had possession of the country. He lamented that he had not a

philosopher ai hand, to determine this. On the bank above, and

toward the mouth of the cave, were a number of petrifactions

to be found; the water that ran here, appearing hence to have

a petrifying quality. The Captain considering these, was think-

ing with himself how good a school this would have been for

Teague, had he been admitted a member of the Philosophical

Society, as had been proposed at an early period.

The mouth of the cave was of a height and width to receive

a man walking upright, and without constraint, on his entrance.

After a passage of a few yards, lined with the solid rocks, it

opened into an apartment of about eighteen feet cube. The
oozing from above, formed the stalactites, and would probably

in the course of a century or two, fill up this chamber altogether,

tmless by digging above, the course of the water could be di-

verted from the roof, and carried offby a conduit on a solid part

of the mountain. The floor of the chamber had been raised by

the petrifaction of the water »• as appeared from the inequality

of surface, formed by the stalactites, and from the testimony of

the guide, who remembered the time, not more than fifteen

years ago, when the descent to this apartment, was a step of at

least a foot from the level of the entrance.

Passing on a few j^ards more, they descended a step, and

came to a second apartment, of a greater extent, and of not less

than an hundred feet to the level vault. Here was a vast bed

of human skeletons petrified, but distinguishable by their forms.

No doubt it had been a repository of savage chiefs, whose bo-

dies, converted into stone by the virtue of this water, were pre-

served more durably than the mummies of Egypt. The dimen-

sions of some of the skeletons bespoke them giants ; that of one

measured eight feet, wanting an inch. Duncan, said the Cap-

tain, I doubt much whether there have been larger giants in

Scotland, Aye have there, half as large iigain,md Duncan

;
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iVom tiie stones that arc put up in some castles, there must have

been men at le"tst eighteen or twenty feet in height. What can

have become of this breed? said the Captain. They have fought

>vi' jine anotlier, 'til they are a' dead said Duncan. This was

tlie easiest way of accounting for the loss.

There was an ascent of a step or two to the next apartment,

which was of an oval form, the conjugate diameter of which was

about thirty feet, and the transverse twenty-five. There were

the bows and arrows, all petrified, that these warriors had used

in life. The water descended not in drops, but through the fine

pores of the rock in a gentle dew, and with an impression of ex-

treme cold, so as to endanger life, and probably convert the hu-

man body into stone in a very short space of time. The guide

thought it not adviseable to remain long, and Duncan was anxi-

ous to return ; the forms of the dead in the chamber behind him

leading him to apprehend, that some of their shades might come

after them, to enquire the occasion of their visit.

Regaining the entrance of the cave, and emerging into lightj

I mean the light of day, for they had ^entered with torches, they

left the place, and returned to the tavern.

The day following, they paid another visit to the cave, and

observed in the chamber of bows and arrows, a pool of limpid

water, into which looking, they discovered arrow heads and

hatchets of stone innumerable. They took out, and brought

away some of them. These had no doubt been first formed in

wood, and then put in this water to petrify, and became fit for

use. Thus we easily account for the formation of such imple-

ments ; whereas the idea of being formed out of a stone, in the

first instance, by the dint of human labour, and with no other

instruments than stone itself, involves great difficulty. This

discovery, the Captain, I presume, lost no time in communica-

ting to the Philosophical Society, as will in due time appear>

from a publication of their transactions.

Near the entrance, and on the right, was the passage to what

is called the petrified grove. I'his, on their return, they enter-

ed, and in about thirty steps found themselves in a spacious

square, which appeared to have been once the surface of the

earth : for here were trees in their natural position, with wasps
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nests on them, all petrified ; and buffaloes standing under, lO

their proper form, but as hard as adamant. A blcik wind,

with a petrifying dew, had arrested them in life, and fixed them

to the spot ; while the moimtain in a series of ages, had grown

over them. That which struck the Captain most, was an In-

dian man reduced to stone, with a bundle of peltry on his back.

If the virtuosi of Italy, could have access to this vault, there

would be danger of them robbing it of some of these figures, in

order to compare with the statues that have been made by

hands. When this cave shall have gained due celebrity, thei^e

is no question, but that attempts of this nature will be made. I

submit, therefore, whether it would not be adviseable for the

connoisseurs of America to apply to the legislature of the state^

where the cave is, to prevent such exportation.

The Captain leaving this place, took nothing with him but

the skin of a wild cat, which hung upon a stone peg in the side

of the grotto, and which he broke off, by giving it a sudden jerk

as he turned round. Duncan took a petrified turtle, v/hich he

thought resembled a highland bonnet, and said he would scrape

it out, aiKl send it for a curiosity to Perth,

CHAPTER Xy.

CONTAINING OBSERVATIONS.

IT may be observed, that as I advance in my book, I mate

iewer <:h ipters, by way of cf mmentary, and occupy myself

chieflv with the narrative. It is the characteristic of old age,

and may be decorous towards the conclusion of the work.

Nevertheless, I shall arrest myself here a little, to reflect on

•ne particula*- of the discoveries of the Captain ; the sculpture

en the rocks, which a!>])e -red to be the labour of the aborigines

of this country. I have not seen these sculptures, for I have

not had an opportunity ot visiting this cave j but I have seen si-
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iniiai- sculptures, in abundance, en the west of the Allegheny

mountains. I recollect at an early period to have Iieardit s id,

that Ferdmando Soto, had been on the Ohio waters, and as liigh

as the mouth of the great Kenaway ; and to have heard it given

as a proof of this, that in a particular place near the mouth of

that river, the imperial eagle was to be seen engraven on a

rock ; the eagle which was the ensign of the Spanish monarchy,

under Charles V. also emperor of Germany, and the successor

of the Cxsars It was added, en the same ground, that the

vestiges of fortifications discoverable in this country, were the

remains of Spanish works, and encampirig grounds under Soto.

I had understood, that the great Franklin had adopted this hy-

pothesis with regard to these forts, from the sculpture of the

eagle In the winter of the year, 1787, I had the happiness to

converse with that sage, and amongst a number of questions,

which I had the curiosity, and perhaps impertinence, to ask, 1

put this with regard to the Kenaway sculpture, and the theory of

the vestiges of forts in the western country. I found his ideas

to be as I had been informed, and have stated. I was then in-

Philadelphia.

In the fall of this year, having returned to the western coun-

try, a surveyor who had been engaged in surveying land on the

Kenaway> being in my oflRce on some business, it occurred to

me to interrogate him. on the subject of the sculpture. He had

seen the engraving of what was thought to be the eagle, but

called it a turkey ; which v/ord no sooner struck my car, than

all the hypothesis of the holy Roman eagle, and Ferdinar>do So-

to, fell to the ground. It is a turkey, thought I, which the fan-

cy of the virtuoso and antiquai'ian, has converted into the king

of birds.

Conversing with the surveyor, he gave me an accoimt more

minutely of this, and other figures cut upon the rock, viz. the

turkey with its wings spread as if just ahght ng; tiie deer with

liis branching horns; and the savage himself, with a large head

and long limbs, rudely cut. lie add?d, that he had heard from

a hunter whom he well knew, that there was a rock with simil-r

engravings on Cheat river, a small distance above ^Yhere it faljs
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into the Monongahela ; and promised to bring this hunter to

give me a description.

About a month afterwards, the surveyor brought the hunter

to me, who appeared to have been observant, and to be intelli-

gent. He had seen the rocks near the mouth of Cheat river.

The following is the memorandum that I took from him.

•* The turkey appears to have alighted at the lower part of

the rock, and ran up to the top. You see the track, which it

leaves ; the stretched back, and the body is thrown forward, as

between flying and running. There is the figure of a man with

a large head, and horns, and a thin skeleton-like body. There

are deer tracks well cut. This rock stands on a bend of the

fiver ; and the figures on the lower end, which projects most,

are defaced by the water, which rises to this height in the time

of floods. There is a horse track. This is the only thing that

I think remarkable, if it is a horse track ; for, as I do not know

that there were any horses here, before the European settle-

ments, it would argue that this engraving had been done since,

and by the natives who have come from the Chesapeak, and

had seen horses. The settlement made by Captain Smith at

4he mouth of James river, Virginia, was I believe the earliest

made, contigious to this country,"

This hunter gave me to understand, that he had seen a rock,

sculptured in like manner on the Kenaway, about eighty miles

from its mouth ; that is nearly in a line directly west from the

rocks on Cheat river.

Httving been led into the way of enquiring on this subject, I

kave found that these engravings are very common thioughout

the whole western country ; that they are discernable all along

the Ohio, at low water especially, when the horizontal rocks

are left bare ; that they are found on the margins of the streams

also.

I liad heard of one of these on the Monongahela, about forty

miles above Pittsburgh, and in the summer of 1793, crossing the

country near that place, I spent a part of a day, in going out of

my course to observe it. The sculptures were of the same

kind, and answer the description before given of those else-

-where. The figures on this are, a bear rudely or rather clum-
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sil> cut ; a hawk flying with a snake m its beak ; the moon and
the seven stars ; a racoon ; a human arm, and human feet, well

done ; a buck with branching horns ; the turkey ; and a number
of others. I want no other proofs that these sculptures were by the

natives, than the form of the feet, which are unquestionably In-

dian ; the narrowness, and smallness of the heel evinces this. It

might also be induced as a presumption, that there are vestiges of

a fortification, such as has been mentioned,.just above on the hill.

For it is reasonable to suppose, that these works of leisure and

taste, were most likely to be pursued in the neigbourhood of

such a v/ork. But what has been ;.t all times conclusive with

me, that these engravings are works of the natives, is, the cir-

cumstance that no alphabetic mark of any language, or Roman
or Arabic numeral, is found amongst any of these. For it is ,

well known, that it is a thing which would occur to any Euro-

pean, who should amuse himself in tliis manner, to impress tlie

initials at least of his name, and the digits of the year. I had

put this question to the surveyor and hunter, of whom I have

made mention, with regard to letters and numeral marks, and

found that none had been observed by them, on the rocks which

they had seen. On that ground, independent of all others, I

made the deduction I have stated.

I consider these sculptures, as the first rude essays of the fin^e

art of engraving ; and to have been the work of savages of taste

distinguished from the common mass, by a talent to imitate in

wood or stone, the forms of things in nature, and a capacity of

receiving pleasure from such an application of the mental pow-

ers. Whilst a chief of genius, was waiting for the assembling

of other chiefs, to hold a council ; or while the warrior was

waiting at a certain point for others, that were to meet him,

he may have amused himself in this manner; or it may have

been the means to cheat weariness, and solace the intellectual

faculty, when there was no counselling in the nation, or wars to

carry on.

Hc*ppy savage, that could thus amuse himself, and exercise

his first preeminence over aniaials we call Beasts. They can

hunt, and devour hving things for food , but where do you find

a woif, or a fishing hawk, that has any idea of these abstract
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pleasures, that feed the imagination ? Why is it that 1 am prouu,

and value myself amongst my own species ? It is because I

think I possess, in some degree, the distinguishing character-

istic of a man, a taste for the fine arts : a taste and characteris-

tic too I ttle valued in America, where a system of finance, has

introduced the love of unequal wealth ; destroyed the spirit of

common industry; and planted that of lottery in the human

heart ; making the mass of the peopl'3 gamblers ; and under

the idea of speculation, shrouded engrossing and monopoly

every svhere.

It would seem that the sculptures of whicli I speak are the

works of more ancient savages, than these which have lately

occupied this country ; these tribes not oeing in the habit of

making any such themselves, and the figures evincing an old

date, being in most places, in some degree eflficed, by the wa-

ter of the river, or the rain washing the rocks, on which they

are engraven. They would seem to have been a more improv-

ed race, who had given way to barbarians of the north, who

had over-run the country. It is generally understood, bv the

tradition of the present Indians, and the early French writers,

Chcirlevoix and others, ihat about the beginning of the present

century the Six Nations conquered this countrv, and expelled

the former owners ; and the word Ohio, is s lid to mean bloody,

and was the name given it from the blood shed upon its waters

at that time

The fortifications of which v/e speak, must have also been

works of defence, of that or an earlier period. From the trees

gr-'wing upon the mound, or parapet of these, they must be,

some of them, manv hundred years old.

It will strike the reflection, how was it possible for the human
mind to remain so long in so low a stage of improvement, as

was the case with these, the aborigines of this country ? Per-

haps the more puzzling question wouM be. whence the spring

that could have sufiicient energy to row-.e them from it? T shall

leave this to philoswjjhv, thought, and historical deduction.

Enough has been said at present.
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CHAPTER XVI.

ON the thi!-d clay, rcnev.ing their journey, the convci-satioii

between the Captain and his servant turned on the character

and history of the present revenue officer, the late Teague

C)*Regan. Tlie Captain gave Duncan a relation of what had

happened; in the case of the attempt to draw him off to the

Philosophical Society, to induce him to preach, and even to

take a seat in the legislature of the United States ; that had it

not been for a certain Traddle, a weaver, whom they had been

fortunate enougli to substitute for him, the people would most

undoubtedly have elected Tcagiic, and sent him to Congress,

Guid deUver us i said Duncan ; do they make parliament

men o' v/eaversi' this kintra? In Scotland, it maim be a dukq
or a laird, that can hae a seat there.

This is a rcpubhc, Duncan, said the Captain; and the rights

of man are understood, and exercised by the people.

And if he could be i' the Congress, why did ye let him be a

gauger? said Duncan.

This is all the prejudice of education, Duncan, said tlie Cap-
tain. An appointment in tlie revenue, under the executive of

the Uiiited States, ouglit not to have disgrace attached to it in

tlis popular opinion ; ihv it is a neeessary, and ought to be held

a sacred duty.

I dinna ken how it is, said Duncan; but I see they hae every

tiling tail foremost in this kiutra, to what they hae in Scotland :

a gaugci' a gcntleinajj ; ar.d ^reavers in the legislature

!

Just at this instant, was heard by the way side, the jingling of

aloom, in a small cabin with a v.-indovr tov.-ards the road. It

struck Duncan tO expostulate with this weaver, and to know
why it Avas that he also did not attain a seat in some public

body. Advancing to tlie orific<?, as it miglit be called, he ap-

phcd his mouth and bespoke him, as he sat upon his loom, thus :

Traddle, said he, giving him the same name that tl\e Captain

had given the other; why is it that ye sit here, treading these

* wa stecks, and plaving wi* vour elbows, as ve throw the thread,

TO'.,!.
'

V
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when there is one o' your occupation, not far off, that is nfiw a

member of the house o' lords, or commons, in America ; and Is

ganc to the Congress o' the United States ? Canna ye get your-

sel elected ; or is it because ye dinua offer, that ye are left be-

hind in this manner ? Ye should be striving man, while guid posts

aVe gaeing, and no be sitting there wi' your backside on abeam.

Dinna your neighbors gie ye a vote ? Ye should get a chapin o'

whiskey, 'man, and drink till them, and gar them vote, or, ye

should gae out and talk politics, and mak speeches.

Such was the address of Duncan, meaning nothing more than

to amuse himself, with the idea of a manufacturer obtaining a

seat hi the legislature, and making laws instead of warping

'Webs. But ill the mean tiiue, the wife of the mechanic, who had

overheard the conversation, and was incensed at an attempt to

take her husband from his business, seizing a pot-stick and run-

ning out, and turning the corner of the house, laid a blow up-

on the posteriors of the orator ; accompanying her foi-^e with

reproachful words to this effect:

Vv'ill you never let the man alone, said she, to mind his busi-

ness, but be putting these notions in his head ? He has been once

constable, and twice member of assembly ; and what has he

got by it, but to leave his customers at home, complaining of

their work not done ? It is but little good that has been got of

him these three years, but going to elections, and meetings, and

talking politics ; and after all, what does he know of these mat-

ters } Just about as much as my brown cow. A set o^ lounging

louis, coming here and taking up his time with idle nonsense of

what laws should be made, and urging him to be elected ; and

William Rabb's wife waiting for her coverlet this three months,

and Andrew Nangle for his shirt cloth. It is enough to put a

•woman in a passion that has the temper of a saint, to have her

man's head turned so from his own affairs, by idle vagabonds

that come the way, in this manner.

At this, she made another effort, and springing forward was

nbout to impress u ^:econd blow ; when Duncan retJ-eating, and

lifting up his stick in his turn, accosted her in these words : Gin

you were a man, as ye arc a muckle witch, I s!i(;uld be f'^r tak-

ing ve wi' this rung across your hurdies. Is it any affront to
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iuivcit evened to your man Trnddlc, to gae to the senate, and

to get a post i' the government, and no he knotiing threads here,

wi' his shuttle, like a tradesman o' Paisly ? Yo vile carlin, ye

maun be a witch or a warse body, to take a stick in your hand^

like a driver o' stots, and conic pelmel, ujion a man ahint his

hack, when he is na speaking till ye. Foul tV me, but if it

were na a shame to battle wi' ane o' your sex, I wad break

your back with a lunder, before ye kncu- what ye were about.

To keep this honest man here, shut up like a prisoner under

ground, in a dungeon, drawing a reed till him, instead o' throw-

ing out his arms like a Latin scholar, or a collegian, making

his oration to his hearers! Are ye chained there, (turning

liis speech to Traddle,) that ye stay sae contentedly yoursel,

man, and diuna break out, and escape frae the langs o' this

witch >

This ^vitcU ! said she, (apprehending danger fiom a scccuu

address to the weaver) this witch ! I shall witch you to some

purpose, you vagabond. With this she made a hasty step»

and was nearly on the back of the Caledonian, with her pot-

stick, having made a stroke at him, which he evaded, by tak-

ing to his heels, and retreating speedily. The Captain in the

mean time had rode on, and left them to complete their dia-

logue.

CHAPTER XVl]^.

DUNCAN had affected the wag on the late occasion with

the manufacturer and his wife, and had like to liave suffered

some alloy of pam from the blows which were inflicted, or med-

itated. But at the public house, in a village, a little wav aiiead

this day, where they halted about noon, a circumstance happen-

ed which changed his view a little, and disposed him to sadness,

rather than to play the wag with his neighbours on the road.

While the Captain had reclined, and v-,'as asleep oi^ a sofa, a
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constable had apprehended Duncan with a warrant command-
ing this officer to take the prisoner before a justice of the peace,

&y whoTi it had ))cen issued. Duncan had taken for granted,

t)iat it was the weaver's wife who had made compliant, and

sent after him, on account of the threats he had made to chas-

tise hcf. The bustle in apprehending him, had made a noise in

the porch, and awakened the Captain. Duncan, said he, what

ia the matter >

Lord deliver me, said Duncan, if I ken. They say I am a

r)risoncr. Thebadiff here has ta'en me wi' a warrant. It maun
be tliat witch the weaver's wife, that has made a complaint, just

{because I was jesting a wee, about her husband gaeiiig to the

legislature ; and she did na take it v/eel, but amaist brake my
back wi' her tpurtle ; and now she has ga'en awa and sworn be-

like that I strak her ; for this is the way o' these witches, that

they turn states evidence, and swear fcr themselves against

noncot people.

Duncan, said the Captain, this is what comes of ybur med-

dling with politics. Ybu must undettake to say forsooth, who

is qualified to be a representative of the United States ; you

must insist upon an industrious mechanic to relinquish his oc-

cupation ; and^^his not from any opinion of his fitness for such

appointment, or any principle of love for the public good ; but

merely for your pastime, and in ridicule of a republican govern-

jment in this country. For though there has been instances of

choosing weavers for the legislature, and coblers, and coopers,

wliy make a burlesque of this ? Have not the people a right to

niake a choice ? yet because these tilings arc not commop in

Scotland, it must be a subject of a laugh here. Had you been

serious, there could have been no fault found ; but the insult

lies in yoi|r making a je,st cf it, which was evident fr()m your

manner, in turning aside from the highway to address a weaver

tlirough the window of a cellar; and in an abrupt manner, to

-introduce an expostulation with him on the subject of election.

No wonder that the tfrmagant his wife, v/ho did not relish the

proposition even in a serious point of view, was ollended, and

disposed to inflict blows ; and, on the rcsistjuice made on ycuv

part, and threats probably throwj^ out, li:;3 applied to a justice
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tody of the law.

What can tlicy make o'it? said Duncan.

I do not know, said the Captain, what offence it ;^v.;y be iii

law, but certainly it was great ijulecoruni to amuse yourself,

not at the expence of a mechanic, but indirectly at the whole,

body politic of the union ; not that I think it unbecoming to send

such as Traddle to deliberative assemblies; but that you seem-

ed to think so ; because it is a thing not known in North Bi'itain,

\vhere aristocratic principles prevail. Ycu miglit have mearii

this a pleasantry ; but it may be construed a reflection upon :»

republican government, and to destroy the rights of mail, in

the first germ and principles of their existence.

They canna make high treason o*t. said Duncan.

I do not know, said the Captain, what a strict judge rniglit

make it ; I should think it could not be made a hanging matter.

However let us see the warrant, and enquire what the jusiice

of the peace has made of it.

1 shall not show the warrant to any man, said the Constable,

but to his vv'orship, justice Underchin, to wiiom 1 must carrv the

prisoner immediately. So come along; come along ; the justice

will shov/ you the warrant.

Tliere being no help for it, Duncan v^as obliged to go along,

the Capt.ain accompanying him. Being brought before the jus-

tice, Ah, have ye naboed him ? said his worship : I am glad ye

have get him ; a great rascal

.

There is no question, sai<l the Captain, stepping forward,

and addressing the justice, but the young man has acted with

Considerable imprudence ; but ignorance of the world, and es-

pecially of the laws and customs of America, has been the prin-

cipal cause of his intrusion Though he has not been long in

my service, yet I am disposed to speak with some confidence of

his civility in general. But may it please your worship, in what
shape have you brought the charge. Is it an assault and batte-

Ty, or wliat ?

I make it bastardy, said the justice ; what else would i

~nake it ?

-J 2
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Bastii'dy i Slid tlic Captain. It might be fornication, or aflul

tery; hwt liow can it !)c bastardy in so short a time? It cannot

be a rape, that your worship means. There was no rape, or

fcrnicati.n, or aduItiTV in the case, I will engage that. And
how can t'lere be b.stardy .-* some hot words passed between

him and the woman, and strokes might have been given ; l)ut

there was certainly no disposition, as far as I coukl see, to be-

get bastards ; nor was there time for it. They were not in such

a veiy loving liumov.r, wlicn I Ici't {.hem ; nor did he stay be-

hind me above twenty minutes on the road.

The justice was a little swartliy man, of a corpulent habit,

seated in an elbow chair, with pen, ink, and paper on a stand

by him. He threw himself back, as he spoke ; leaned his head

alternately on the rigb.t and left shoulder, and bridled his lips,

as the phrase is, discovering in the affectation of his manner,

great pride of office, and apparent satisfaction in having caught

a criminal. Endeavouring to be witty at the embarrassment of

the present culprit, and expressions of the Captain,—Wliy Mr.

said he, addressing^ himself to this last, though I do not know

who you are, that a,re so vv'illing to assist me in tlie examination

of this vagrant, yet I v/ill observe to you, that I make no doubt

that some liot, or at least warm words, have passed betv/een

them ; and strokes as you call it nught have been given ; but as

to the time of twenty minutes, or a longer peried, it is of no con-

sideration m the law ; provided tlie womi.n swears, as this one

has done, that she is with cliild by him. iNor will his ignorance

of the customs of A;r.crica excuse him ; we must commit him,

or bind him over, if he can find security, to appear at the ses-

sions, to take his trial fur tiie fornic3tiGn.

Wi' bairn ! said Duncan. She might just as v/ell have ta'en

an oath, that I was wi' bairn to her. \A'as na her man Trad-

die, sitting on hi^j loom looking iit us a' the time ? O the

false jade ! I get her wi' bairn ! I wad get a witch wi' bairn a*

soon.

It is extraordinary, said the Captain , that she could be cer-

tain of her pregnancy in so sliort a time .•'

So short a time ! said the justice ; do you call six mont]i3 a

sliort time .-'
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It is not six hv-)nrs, said the Cuptain, nor the half of it, sinco

tlie fiwcas ]i?.j3pc:icd.

Guid guide lis! said Duncan, v/ho was staiiding on the back

gv-und, making liis soliloquy ; Guid guide us, that I sliould

come to America, to be tri'd for getting a woman \vi' bairn.

\^ !iat vvill Mr. Dougal, our Minister, think o' this? after ha'-
'

ing the Confession o' Fakh wi' me, and sae mony guid bukes.

Standing on tlie stool is bad enough ; but nacthing to the way

they hae i' this kintra, o' taking a man wi' a bum, and bringing

liim before a magistrate ; just the same thing as he were a sheep

stealer. O the false juuc, to swear a bairn upon me ; what

will my ain folks say, when they licar o' it in Scotland ? It will

be a stain upon niy kin to the third generation, it was the deel

himsel put it in my head, to stand talking wi' a fool weaver

about his election. I wisii I were in Perth again, and cut o' a*

this trouble.

Six hours! said the justice answering to the Captain. Is it

not six months, Sampson, referring to the constable, since this

pedlar left this settlement ?

PedUr ! said the Captain ; he never was a pedlar ; nor is it

six months since he left Scotland. He was recommended to

me by a gentleman whom I knew very well, Mr. M'Donald as

a lad just come over. So that it is impossible he could have

been here si;i montiis ago.

I am no sax months frae Perth, said Duncan.

Is not your name Ryburn, said the justice, and are you not

that Scotch pedlar that was in this settlement two or three

months ^ Can there be any mistake .•* referring to the constable ;

is not this Niel Ryburn, for whom the warrant calls ?

It is the very man, said the constable. I knew him by his

dialect the moment I saw him in the porch at the public house,

talking with the hostler. He has the same brogue upon his

tongue, and says Guid guide us, just in the same manner: only

at that time he used to say also, by my fa'thf and by my sa'l,

more than he does at present. He has become religious since,

or pretends to be so, in order to deceive your worshii). But at

that time, he had not much religion about him, and had no guid
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bukes, as he calls them, in his pocket ; but could damn his sa'i,

and swear like a devil.

Niel Ryburn ! said the Captain, that is not the name of my
valet. It is that of Duncan Ferguson. But pray who is the

woman that he is said to have got with child? The weaver's

wife is the only one that he has had a conversation with to my
knowledge ; and as I said b'sfore, they were not much in the

way of making love when I left them.

A weaver's wife! said the justice; no, Mr. M'Radin, or

whatever else they may call you ; it is no weaver's wife ; it is

Kate Maybone, that has made oath against him. He had car-

nal knowledge of her about six months ago, when he was in this

settlement peddling, and got her with child.

I perceive, said the Captain, we are all at cross pui*poses,

and under a mistake in this business. This north Briton

—

Stop, said the justice, if you are to give your testimony, Mr.

v/ith the cocked hat, speaking to the Captain, we shall take it

by yourself ; and not let the pedlar hear it, to enable him to

frame his stoiy to the same purpose.

Accordingly Duncan beiwg withdrawn in the custody of the

constable, the Captain was examined, and related the particu-

lars on oath of all that he knew respecting the prisoner ; and

now being ordered to withdraw, the prisoner was called in and

interrogated.

His story vfas to the same effect v/ith that of the Captain, and

Would seem to distinguish him from his countryman named in

the warrant ; but his Scottish dialect founded the presumption

of identity so strongly, that it was diificult, if not impossible, to

get over it.

I see, said the justice, that they have framed their stories by

collusion. They are a couple of ingenious rascals ; though one

of them, the pedlar, affects great simplicity ; and the other

vouches for him that he is ignorant I believe I must commit

them both ; the orte for bastardy, and the other for horse- steal-

ing. For the circumstance of having but one horse between

them, is extremely suspicious, and renders it probable that they

must have stolen that one. The story which they tell, of hav-

ing come in company with a revenue ofEcer, whom they have
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sent ahead on fo^^t, is absurd, espccIuUy v/her> you add wliat the

one who is called Captiiin tells, of this officer having been once

his servant, or passed for such, under the name of Teague

O'Regan, and bog trotting-, as he calk it, in tlie manner that

tliis Duncan, which lie pretends is the !iame, does now ; and

yet even then being likely to be taken from him to preach, to

go to congress, and the Lord knows what : It is impossible ; it

must be a falsehood ; and the probability is, that this fellow,

this Captain, is the head of a gang of horse-thieves.; and this

Scotch pedlar, and the IriA revenue officer, are understrap-

pers, with him, in the trade.

This being signiiicd to tlie Captain, "v^dio was now called in,

lie addressed the justice to the following effect : Mr. Justice,

said he, wimt I have related to you upon oath, however impro-

bable it may appear, is the fact ; and as to your surmises of

horse-stealing, tliey are groundless; and you may commit if

you think proper, but yoi» shall answer, for the consequences.

It is no small matter to deprive a citizen of his liberty, and I

am not so much unknown to the government, as not to obtain

redress against an ignoramus like you, who disgrace the eom-

mission by your stupidity, as many of the same office do. The
utmost of your power is to commit; but it may come in my turn

to impeach for your abuse of power. What proof, or presump-

tion have you, that I have stolen horses .> Is it that of having a

servant on foot, rather than having one mounted ? If I had

stolen one horse, could I not as well have stolen two ? The

presumption is the reverse of what your worship states. As
lo tlic North Briton, who is charged with bastardy, by the name
of Niel Ryburn, with a certain Kate Maybone, wliere is the

woman ? cannot she be brought face to face v/ith the man, and

confronted ? Let her then say if this is Niel Ryburn ; and that

ihi.s simple lad is the person v<ho begot a child with her, six or

^igiit months ago. I am persuaded he v/as on the east of the

Atlantic at that time, and if she could become pregnant by him,

iA\e must have been on that side also. Let this matter be ex-

amined.

From the sedate and firm manner in which the Captain had

expressed liimself, Xh'^ justice began to be apprehensive of hay-
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ing been mistaken, and was intimidated. He v/as willing tiiei c

fore to send for the woman who had made the oath. Being ift,

:die village, she was in a short time brouglit before his worship,

by the constable who had been despatched for that purpose.

Kate, said the magistrate, is not this the Scotch pedlar, the

satlier of your child, and against whom you have made oath ?

The father of my child ! said Kate ; docs your worship think

I would let such a servant looking son of a b—h as that get me
with child ? does your worship mean to afFi'ont me, by having

him taken up in the plice of the moving merchant, Mr. Ry-

burn ? no, no ; he is not the father of my child. I never saw the

clumsy looking dunce in my life before.

Duncan was well pleased to be relieved from the charge of

bastardy ; but at the same time a little hurt, at the undervaluing

t)f the witness.

Young lady, said he, I wish you rauckle joy o' your big belly,

but I dinna envy the pedlar o' his guid luck, o* haeing you wi'

bairn. If I was to stand i' the stool, it should be for anither sort

o' luking lassie ; and no sik a brazen fac'd ane as ye are.

Kate was about to make reply ; but the justice not thinking

it comported with the dignity of office, to suffer an altercation

in his presence, and being chagrined at not finding this to be the

Teal culprit, released the arrest, with ill humour, desiring Cap-

tain, prisoner, Kate, and constable, to be gone about their bu-

siness.

CHAPTER XVm,

THE second day after this, in the afternoon of the day, as

the Captain and his man Duncan were advancing, on their jour-

ney, they perceived a person ahead, coming towards them, with

a long slouching walk, as if in considerable haste, and a stick in

his han^.
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If thai man had not his face the wrong way, said the Cap-

tain, I should take him for the revenue officer, Teague O'Re-

gan; he has a good deal of his appearance, both in his person

and his gait. IJut he cannot have mistaken his direction so much
as to be coming this way, instead of going to his district.

I dinna ken, said Duncan ; these Irish ay put the wrang end

o' their speech foremost ; and why not put the wrang end o'

their course now and then ^

As they were debating, the person approached, and it was

discovered to be Teague.

He had advanced to a pass cf the mountain, where he was

met ai.'d opposed by two men of an athletic personal appear-

Qnc-e, who forbade him, at his perfl, to proceed farther. They
v.'ere armed with clubs, and presented a very choleric counte-

nance. The revenue officer had thought it not adviseable to en-

counter them, being two to one, and proposed rather to fall

back, and join himself to the Captain and the Scotchman, who
might support him in his march.

These two men were of the name of Valentine and Orson ;

so called, eitlier from the fierceness of their nature, or from

their superior strength, resembhng the two champions of thr^t

name, of whom v.-e read in books of romance. They had been

born and bred in these mountains

Valentine had tlie advantage of some education with a Welch
school-master, who passed his native language upon the young

man for Latin ; so that conceiving himself to have acquired the

rudiments of this tongue, and therefore quarfied to enter on the

study of some one of the learned professions, he had deliberated

whether he should plead law, preach, or be a physician ; but

happening one day to see a member of congress riding along,

with a boy behind him carrying a portmanteau, he had taken it

into his head to be a member himself, and had canvassed fre-

quently for that delegation, but had been disappointed ; one

person and another coming forward, and taking off the votes.

He had made up his mind for some time past to make an expe-

riment of personal force, to intimidate competitors. For this

purpose, he had taken to his assistance another young m'ui of

th'3 name of Orson, whom he found in the neighbourhood, and
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1with whom sallying out as a kind of squire, or artnour-beareK»

he could knock down any one that had the impudence to set up

against him in the district. Orson had not actually been suc-

kled by a bear, like his namesake in romance ; but he was^ti

rough, stout man, and well qualified to bear a part in this mode

of canvassing.

The rumour had prevailed by some means, that Teague was

coming forward to stand a trial in that district ; whether pro-

pagated by some v/ag, who passed him on the road, and was

disposed to amuse himself with the apprehensions of the two

rustics ; or to some mistake on the part of travellers, who had

come' through the village in the neighbourhood.

The Captain, hov.'ever, and the revenue officer himself, had

resolved their menace into a dislike of the excise law, and a

wish to intimidate, or prevent by force, the opening an inspec-

tion office in that district.

Under these impressions, advancing to the pass, they wero

met by the young men, who made a show of battle ; though on

llieir part not a little disconcerted at seeing Teague return with

a reinforcement, and with the advantage of cavalry.

The Captain placed himself in the centre, on horseback, and
~ a little in advance of the two wings on foot, Duncan and Teague

The north Briton preserved a composed manner, and showed

a steady countenance. The Hibernian, on the other hand, Avil-

iing by an appearance of great rage, and much valor, to super-

i^.ede the necessity of battle, or bloodshed, stood with his right

foot before his left, flourishing liis cudgel, and grinning like an

angry person, who was impatient for the onset.

As is the manner of heroic men, the Captain thought pro-

per, before th^ commencement of hostilities, to accost the ad- i

T'crse combatants, to see whether it might not be in his power j'

to remove, or at least allay their prejudices against the obnox-J

ious laAv, and induce them to suffer the officer to pass. Accor- ;

dingly he addressed them m the following words :

Gentlemen,, the law may be exception,abl€ on general princi-

ples, or locally unequal in its operation to you in this district.

Nevertheless, -it is the law, and has received the simction of tb«

j)ublic voice, made -known through the constitutional or-gao, the
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representatives of the i)Cople. It is the great principle of a re-

publican government, that the vvill of the majority shall govern.

The general will has made this a law, and it behooves individu-

al minds to submit.

I wad na slcech and prig wi' them, said Duncan, stepping

forward and flourishing his cudgel. I wad na hae mony words

about it. But just see at once whetlier they will dare to stap

the high road. Gin they persist, I can tak ane o' them, and ye

and Teague can tak the ither, and my lug for it, I sail gie the

ane that fa's to my lot, a v.-eel payed skin, I warrant him. Sae

dinna j^e tak up time fairl}ing about the matter ; but gae on, and

try our rungs o'er the hurdles o^ them. I sail gar this stick

crack o'er the riggin o' the loons, in a wie while.

Teague, in the mean time, was on the back ground, endea-

voring to look sour, making wry mouths, and grinning occa-

sionally : all this with a view to support the threats of the north

Briton.

Duncan, said the Captain, for he had not attended to Teague,

put up your cudgel. Policy oftentimes avails more than force.

The law in quescion may be odious, and great allowance ought

to be made for the prejudices of the people. By soft measures,

and mild v7ords, prejudices may be overcome. These appear

to be but young men ; and rashness is a concomitant of early

life. By expostulation we may probably have the good fortune

to be able to pass on, v/ithout being under the necessity to at-

tempt battery, or shed blood.

Tlie two young men were not to be intimidated by a show of

cudgels, or grinning, and wry mouths ; but still conceiving that

the object of the Captain vras to force an election in favour of

his precursor, the Hibernian, and not understanding tlie scope

of his harangue, but supposing him to speak of the law of elec-

tion, where the votes of the majority, that is the greater num-
bei' of votes, constitutes the representative, they were as much
disposed to use force as at first ; and, advancing, appeared rea-

dy to sustain the shock.

An aflViiy must have ensued ; for the Captiin having taken

every possible "measure to avoid blows, was now resolute to

VOL. r. X
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force the pass, even at tl'f^ risk of battle. But just at this instant,

a grave man coming from the village, who had known the cha-

racter, and had beea frequently a witness of the conduct of tlie

young men, addressed them : Young men, said he, v/ill you be

eternally running into errors of this kind ? Have you interro-

gated these gentlemen, and understood from themselves whe-

ther any of them are candidates, and mean to disturb you by

setting up for Congress in this district ? It is possibly the humor

of some wag coming up the road, and knowing your disposit '^n,

that has created the surmise.

The fact was, that some wag who had passed Teague on the

road, and who had known the apprehensions of Valentnie, had

given rise to the report. Foi- he thought to amuse himself by

it, knowing the extravagancies into which it would of course

throw the tv/o young men. For the v/hole country, not long

before that time, had heard in what manner they had mistaken

individuals for public candidates. On one occabion they had

fought with a mason and his barrow-man, and abused them

considerably. On another occasion, they had knocked down a

potter with a bag of earthen- ware, and broke several of his

vessels. For this reason, the grave man, ofwhom I spoke, who

had got a hint by some means of Avhat they were about, had

traced the young men, and coming up at the critical moment,

addressed them as I have before said, exhorting them to make

enquiry first, whether their apprehensions were well or ill

founded ; arid not to take it for granted that either of these per-

sonages, were competitors for Congress, before the fact had

been ascertained, and their pretensions considered by an ami-

cable expostulation.

Candidates for Congress ! said the Captain ; what could have

put that into the young mens heads ? It is true, this bog-trotter,

who is now an excise officer, was on the point once of being a

candidate, or at least of being elected a representative of the

union ; but having escaped that, though with some difficulty, he

is now in the executive department ; and has received an ap-

pointment to the collection of the revenue of a district beyond

this, to which he is now on his way ; and is far from liaving anr

thoughts of an election ot any kind whatever.
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The two young men, at this, were relieved from tlieir fears,

and their minds seemed dilated with unusual joy. Stepping for-

ward, they shook hands with Teague, and invited him to drink

v>'ith them ; but i]\e Captain apologized, alleging the necessity,

on the part of ()' Regan, to press forward as speedily as possible,

and to be on the spot where the functions of his duty called him.

This apology^seeming to suffice, they all three made obeisance

to the young men, and to the grave looking man; and passed on.

CHAPTER XIX.

;o!;tai>'Ing reflections.

n* may be thought preposterous in ta-jse young men to at-

tempt force in the matter of an election. That depends on their

possessing any other faculty by which tuey could succeed. Have

not all animals recourse lo those means of providing for them-

selves, which nature has given them ? The squirrel climbs a

tree, while the wolf runs through the brake. The cat lies m
Vv'ait, and watches for her prey ; while the greyliound pursues

with open mouth, and seizes the hi^re or the fox.

Valentine would not seem to have possessed the advantage

of mental recommendations ; he could not have it in his power

to allure and persuade. • Wiiy not: therefore act by compulsion>

and use force .> But wliy not make application of tliis force upon

the voters themselves, and knock dov/n either before or after

an election, all those who had been obstinate in withholding

their sufTr gcs ? It is probable that e;iperinient had been made

of this, and that it had been found ineffectual. What then re-

mained but to repel tlie intrusion of competitoi-s? It was more

convenient, as there were fewer of these ; at least it rarely hap-

pens, that there are as many candidates as voters. It seems

more natural, as beginning at the source and repressing the pre-
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tensions of the canvassing individuals who arc usually the Hrsu

movers in the business. It is of the nature of a summary pro-

ceeding, and a^ olds delay, to break the liead of a competitor,

and induce him by fear, if not by modesty, to desist.

It may be queried, what respectability in the capacity of le •

gislators can sucli persons liave, after having Ixjen tlected, with-

out the requisite information on state affairs, or talent of elo-

quence, to make a figure in a public body .•• That is no business

of mine. It beFongs to these that set up for such appointment,

lo consider tliis. It may be said, however, that it is not neces-

sary that all should make a figure in the same way. 'In the ex-

hibition of a ciixus, you will be as much diverted with the clown

who mounts a horse clumsily, or who, attempting to tumble,

falls on his posteriors, as with the greatest activity sliown by the

master. In music, bass is useful ; nay, may be thought to be

necessary to mix with the treble. An illiterate and ignorant

member of a deliberative assembly, forms an agreeable con-

trast with the intelligent; just as in gardening, wc are pleased

with a wild copse after a parterre.

It may be thought a vesania^ or species of madness, to enter-

tain such an inordinate passion for the legislature. Not at all

:

;t was not a madness properly so called, by which 1 mean a phy-

ijical derangement of the intellect. The cause was merely mo-

ral ; and the derangement only such as exists in all cases, whei'e

the mind vs hot well regulated by education, and where the pas-

sions are strong and intemperate. This young man Valentine

had conceived, at an early period, the idea of becoming a legis-

lator; and as has been said, from seeing some member of Con-

gress pass the road, with a servaiit and portmanteau also; not

at all comprehending the necessity, or at least usefulness, of a

knowledge of the geography of the world in commercial ques-

tions; or of history in political. He had been accustomed at

home to run a foot race with a wood-ranger ; to lift a piece of

timber at a house- building, or log-rolling ; or to wrestle at cor.

nish-hug with tlie young men of the village ; and had imagined

that the same dcgree-of sti-cngth and dexterity, which had giv-

en him a superiority, or at least made him respectable in these,

would raise Uim to reputation in the efforts of the human mincj.
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Why need we wonder at an uneducated young man judging

so preposterously on great subjects ? It is not to be presumed

that he ever had an opportunity of reading Cudworth's Intellec-

tual System, or any other writer on " tiie eternal ^fitness of

thijjgs'" This belongs to the schools ; I mean the higher aca-

demies, whei^ metaphysics, and the co-relate science of logic,

is taught.

I am aware that malevolent persons, judging from their feel-

ings, will allege that in the caricature I have given of the moun-

tain candidate, I have had some prototype ni view, and hence

intended a satire upon individuals. It will not be a fair deduc-

tion ; unless it is restrained simply to this, that something like

it has occurred in the course of my observation, which has given

rise to my idea of the picture.

Now that I am upon the subject of elections for deliberative

assemblies, I will make a few gene^l observations, without

meaning to give offence to any one.

There are but two characters that can be respectable as re-

presentatives of the people. A plain man of good sense, whe-

ther farmer, mechanic, or merchant ; or a man of education

and literary talents. The intermediate characters, who have

neither just natural reflexion, nor the advantage of reading,

are unnatural, and can derive no happiness to themselves from

the aj^pointment ; nor can they be of use to the commonwealth.

But men err, not only judging falsely of their capacity for a

public trust, but in the means of obtaining it. I have in view,

not only all indelicacy in the solicitation of votes, but in the man-

agement that is too often used on election days, in changing tic-

kets, obstructing windows, voting more than once ; a thing tol-

erable perhaps, or at least excusable, in the election of a sheriff,

an office of profit ; but which ought to be considered indelicate

in a competition for honour. It is impossible for any law to

reach the cure of this evil ; it can be remedied only by attaching

disgrace in puolic opinion, to these or the like arts. I do not

mean to represent as indelicate the candidates offering to serve.

For I would rather be accused of forwardness to offer myself,

than of affectation to decline, when I was willing to be elected ^

X SI
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The one savours of cowardice and falsehood ; the other, at the

^'orst, can be called but vanity.

The wise and virtuous exercise of the right of suffrage, is the

first spring of happitiess in a republic. If this is touched cor-

ruptly, or unskilfully, the movements of the machine are

throughout affected. Not only judicious regulations by positive

law are necessary to secure this, but the system of family and

scholastic education ought to contemplate it. An advice which

no father ought to fail to give to his son should be to this effect

—" Young man, you have the good fortune to be bora in a re-

pubhc ; a felicity that has been enjoyed but by a small portion

of the race of man, in any age of the world. In some ages it

has been enjoyed by none at all. It is a principle of this govern-

ment, that every man has a right to electa and a right to be elect-

ed. In the exercise of the first, the right to elect, be taught my
son, to preserve a scrupulous and delicate honour : and as at

school, the sense of shame amongst your equals, would restrain

you from all fraud, in obtaining a game at fives ; so much more

now that you are a man, let it restrain you from all unfairness in

this the great game of man. With regard to being elected, your

first consideration will be your talent.

Quid valeant humeri^ quidftrrerecusent.

At school, you would despise the boy who would set himself

forward, as an expert swimmer or wrestler, who was deficient

in skill at thege exercises. In order to be respectable, put not

yourself above your strength. If you covet the honour of a pub-

iic trust, think of qualifying yourself for it; and let the people

think of chusin^ you to discharge it ; that is their business. Lay

in a stock of knowledge by reading in early life. Your old age,

by these means, will acquire dignity ; and appointments will

readily follow. You will be under no necessity of soliciting in-

j^rdinatcly the suffrages of men."
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CHAPTER XX.

THE Captain and the two on footjourneyed from hence to-

gether, without any material incident falling out, or any thing

to attract the attention ; save what arose from the sparring of

the bog-trotters. This took place on the ground of irrel'gion in

Teague, and disregard for the covenants ; but more especially

on a difference of opinion with regard to the desert of their res-

pective services, in tlie late rencountre with the highwaymen,

as they were disposed to call them ; Teague alleging that he

liad intimidated them by grinning, and wry mouths ; Duncan

claiming the credit by the display of his cudgel. The Captain

had a good deal of trouble, in parrying a decision of their res-

pective pretensions ; or adjusting them in such a manner as to

satisfy both. They were likely sometimes to come to blows He
Avas relieved, however, by the approach of the revenue officer

to his district, into which they now began to enter.

After some days peregrination through it, having made choice

of a central situation, it was thought proper to open an inspec-

tion office, which was done by hiring a house, and writing over

the door, Ins/iection Of/ice of SuTvey, Ao. 'Cfc.

Suspicion had existed on the part of the government, that op*

position would be made in this district to the opening an office ;

or at least to the collection of the revenue. These were found-

ed not only in reports of threats of that nature ; but in some in-

stances of actual violence, clandestinely committed on deputies.

It was for this reason, amongst others, that the President had

made choice of O'Regan, a stout and resolute man, as he

thought him, with a shelalah in his hand, who could repel occa-

sional insults. So far these suspicions appeared to be without

foundation ; the officer having conspicuously traversed the dis-

trict, and opened an office without molestation.

The Captain was now about to return home, having seen tlie

establishment of his ward in an office under government. But

before he parted with him, he thought it not amiss to give him

lessons with regard to the discharge of his duty In iiis present

appointment. With this view, drawing liim into a walk the se-
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cond day, a small distance from the village, lie began his lec-

ture in the following words :

Teaguc, said he, for I am still in the habit of giving you that

appellation, not having ascertained whether you are to be stil-

ed, your worship, your honour, or your reverence ; cr at least

not having yet been accustomed to add these epithets ; Teague,

I say, you are now advanced to great dignity ; a limb of the ex-

ecutive of the union. It is true, your department is ministerial.

Nevertheless it requires the wisdom of the head to conduct it.

But the integrity of the heart is the great object to be regard-

ed. Keep your hands from bribes ; and by a delicate imparti-

ality towards all, even from the suspicion of taking them. I

should regret indeed after all the pains I have taken in fitting

)"ou for an office, and contributhig to your appointment, to hear

of an impeachment against you, for a misdemeanor in that of-

fice. By conducting yourself with a scrupulous honour and

pure morality in your present trust, the v/ay is open to a

higher grade of advancement ; and there is no kind of doubt,

but that in due time it will be attainable. The President

of the United States, from whom you have received your

commission, is said to have the virtue, or rather the excess

of one, never to abandon the person whom he has once taken

uji ; or at least to carry his attacliment to an extreme of rehic-

tance in that particular ; whether owing to great slowness in

conceiving unfavourably of any one ; or to pride of mind, in aa

unvvillingncss to have it thought that his judgment could be fal-

lible. You will have an advantage here ; but at the same time

there is an ultimate point in this, as in all things, beyond which

it is impossible to preserve a man. Bear this in mind, and be

honest, attentive, and faithful in your duty, and let it be said of

you, that you have shown yourself a good citizen.

Just at tliis instant a noise was heard, and looking up, a crowd

of people were discovered at a considerable distance, advancing

towards them, but with acclamations that began to be heard.

They were dragging a piece of timber of considerable length,

which appeared to be Just hewn from the woods ; and was the

natural stem of a small tree, cut down from the stump, and the

bark stripped off. At the same time a couple of pack-hors<;5
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were driven aloiij, ^vhich a])}>cared to be loaded with beds, and

pillow cases.

I'hc Captain v/as led to believe tliat these were a number of

the country people, wlio having heard of the revenue offiCer

coming to his district, had come forward to pay tlieir rc-spects

to him, and to receive him with that gratuiation which is com-

mon to honest but illiterate people, in tlie first paroxysms of

their transport. Having understood that country to be ciiiefiy

peopled with tlie descendants of the Irish, or with Irish enii-

grants tliemselves, he had supposed that hearing the new of-

ficer was a countryman, tlicy had been carried forward, with

such zeal to receive him, with huzzaing and tumult. On this

occasion, he thought it not amiss to turn the conversation, and

to prepare the mind and the manners of the deputy for this

scene, which being unusual, miglit disconcert and embc^rrass

him.

Teague, said he, it is not less difficult to preserve equanimi-

ty in a prosperous situation, than to sustain with fortitude ade-

presgion of fortune. These people, 1 perceive, in a flovv of

mind are coming forward, to express, with warmth, the honest

but irregular sallies of their joy, on your arrival amongst them.

It was usual in the prov'nces under the Roman republic, when

a QuEStor, of whom a favourable impression had preceded, was

about to come amongst them. It is a pleasing, but a transient

felicity, and a wise man will not count too much upon it. For

popular fa\our is unstable, to a proverb. Tiiese very people in

the course of a twelve- month, if you displease them, may shout

as loud at your degradation, and removal from dignity At the

same time this ought not to lead you to be indiiTerent, or at least

to seem so, to their well meant expressions of favour at pre-

sent ; much less to affect a contempt, or even a neg'.ect of them.

A medium of ease and gracefulness in receiving their advaPiCes,

and answering their addresses, whetlier it is a rustic orator in

an extempore harangue, or some scholar of tlie academy, or

schoolmaster, they may have pi-evailed upon to draw up a

speech, and read it to you. There is no manner of doubt, but

the President of the United States, may have been a thousand

times embarrassed with the multitude of addresses delivered^
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or presented to biin ; and it required no small patience and for^

titude to sustain them. Yet it has been remarked, that lie has

received them all with complacency; showing himself neithei-

elevated with the praise, nor irritated witii the intrusion. And
it is but reasonable, and what a benevolent man would indulge ;

for it is a happiness to these creatures, to give themselves the

opportunity of being distinguished in this manner.

Duncan who had heard a rumour in the village of what was
going forward, had in the mean time come up, and understand-

ing from the last words of the Captain what been the drift of

the conversation with Tcague, and discovering his mistake, in-

terrupted him at this place. Captain, said he, ye need na be

cautioning him against applause, and popularity, and the turn-

ing o' the head, wi' praise and guid usage : for I doubt muckle

if it comes to that wi' him yet. I wad rather suspect that these

folks have na guid will towards them. I dinna ken what they

mean to do wi' him, but if a body might guess frae the bed ye

see there on the poney's back, they mean to toss him in a blan-

ket. But if it were to be judged frae the ti-ec they hae trailing

after them, I wad suppose they mean to make a hanging mat-

ter o' it, and take his hfe a' thegether. There is na doubt but

they are coming in a mob, to make a seizure o' the ganger, and

the talk o' the town is o' a punishment I dinna understand, o*

tarring and feathering. I have heard o' the stocks, and the

gallows, and drowning like a witch, but I never heard o' the

like o' that in Scotland. I have heard o' tarring the sheep, to

keep them frae the rot, but I never heard o' tarring a human

creature. May be they mean to put it on his nose, to hinder him

frae smelling their whiskey. I see they've got a keg o't there

in their rear, drawn upon a sled ; at least, I suppose it to hr.

whiskey they hae in that keg, to take a dram, as the)' gae on

wi' the frolic ; unless it be the tar that they talk of to put upon

the officer.

This last conjecture was the true one. For it v/as tar ; and

the stem of a tree which they drcv/, was what is called a liber-

ty pole, which they were about to erect, in order to dance round

it, with hallooing, and the whoop of exultation.
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The c:\lvacade now ap])roac!iing, they began to cast their

eyes towards the groupe of the three as they stood together.

By de holy fiiders, said Teagne, I see dey have deir looks

upon me. Dey look as wild as de White Boys, or de Hearts
of Oak in Ireland. By de hcly apostles, dcre is no fighting

wid pitch forks ; we shall be kilt, and murdered into the bar-

gain.

Teague, said the Captain, recollect thatj-ou are an ofRcerof

government, and it becomes you to support its dignity, not be-

traying immanly fear.> bat sustaining the violence even of a mob
itself with fortitude.

Fait, and I had rather be no officer at all, said Teague, if dis

is de way de paple get out o' deir senses in dis country. Take
de office yourself; de de^il burn me, but I shall be after lay-

ing it down, as fast as I ever took it up, if dis is to come of it ;

to be hooted at hke a wild baste, and shot, and hanged upon a

trecj like a squirrel, or a Paddy from Cork, when de foohsh

boys hang him upon de irth of 3.1arch, wid potatoes about his

neck, to make fun o' de Irish. I scorn to be choakcd before I

•am dead ; de dlvil burn de office for me, I'll have none of it. I

can take my bible oath, and swear upon de holy cross, dat I am
no officer. By shaint Patrick, and if dere are any Irish boys

amongst dem I would rather join wid dem. What is de govern-

ment wid offices to a son o'd a whore dat is choaked, and can-

not spake to his acquaintance in dis world ? By de holy apos-

tles, 1 am no officer ; I just took it for a frolic as I was

coming up de road, and you may be officer yourself, and

good luck wid de commission, Captain I shall have noting to

do wid it.

At this instant the advancing crowd raised a loud shout, cry-

ing Liberty and no excise ^ liberty and no excise ; doiun ivit/i all

excise oj^cers.

Teague began to tremble, and to sculk behind the Captain.

By de holy \ ater o* de confession, said he, dey are hke de sava-

ges, dey have deir eyes upon me, I shall be scalped ; I shall be

kilt and have ae hair off my head, like a wolf or a shape. God

love you, Captain, spake a good word to dem, and tell dem a
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good Story ; or by de christian church, I shall be eat Up like u

toad, or a wild baste in de forests.

The bog-trotter was right -, for this moment, they had got

their eyes upon the groupe ; and began to distinguish him as the

officer of the revenue. An exact description had been given

Ihem, of his person and appearance, for these people had their

correspondents, even at the seat of government ; and travel-

lers, moreover, had recognised him, and given an account of his

physiognomy, and apparel.

There he is, there he is, was the language ; the rascally ex-

cise officer; we shall soon take care of him. He is of the

name of O 'Regan, is he .•* We shall O'Regan him in a short

time.

Devil burn me, if I am de excise officer, said Teague. It is

all a mistake gentlemen. It is true I was offered de commis-

sion ; but de Captain here knows that I would not take it. It is

dis Scotchman dat is de officer. By my shoul, you may tar and

feader him, and welcome.

iSo, said the Captain, stepping forward, no gentlemen : for so

I yet call you ; though the menaces which you express, and the

appearance of force which your preparations exhibit, depart

from the desert of that appellation. Nevertheless, as there is

still a probability of arresting violence, and reclaiming you

from the error of your meditated acts, I address you with the

epithet of gentlem.en. You are not mistaken in your designa-

tion of the officer of the revenue, though he had not the candour

to avow himself; but would meanly subject a fellow bog-trotter

to the odium and risk ; an act of which, after all the pains that

have been taken of his education, to impress him with senti-

ments of truth and honour, I am greatly ashamed. No, Gen-

tlemen, I am unwilling to deceive you, or that the meditatecf

injury should fall on him, who, if he has not the honour of the

office, ought not to bear the occasional disadvantage : I am rea-

dy to acknowledge and avow, nor shall these wry faces, and

contortions of body, which you observe in the red-headed man,

prevent me ; that he is the bona Jlde\ actual excise officer.

Nevertheless, gentle'ncn, let me expostulate with you on his

'behalf. Let me endeavour to save him from your odium, not
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by faUeliood, but by reason Is it not a principle of tliat repub-

lican ;^ovcrnmcnt which you have estabhshed, thU the will £

the majority shall govern ; and has not the will of the majority

of the United States enacted this law ? \^ ill

By this time, they had sunk tlie butt-end of the sapling in

the hole dug for it, and it stood erect v;ith a flag displayed

in the air, and %vas called a Liberty pole. The beds, and

pillow cases had been cut open, and were b'-ought forward.

A committee had been appointed to conduct the operation. It

^vas while they v.ere occupied in doing this, that the Cap-

tain had without interruption gone on in making his harangue.

But these things being now adjusted, a principal i)erson of

the committee came forward, just at the last words of the Cap-

tain.

The will of the majority, said he ; yes, faith ; the will of

the majority shall govern. It is right that it should be the

case. We know the excise officer very well. Come lay hands

upon him.

Guid folk, said Duncan, I am no the ganger, it is true^ nor am.

I a friend to the excise law, though I come in company wi' the

officer ; nevertheless I dmna approve o' this o' }'our dinging

down the government. For what is it but dinging down the

government to act against the laws •* Did ye never read read i'

the Bible, that rebellion is warse than witchcaft ? Did ye ne\ er

read o' how mony lairds, and dukes, were hanged in Scoiland

lang ago, for rebeUion ? When the government comes lo t: ke

this .p, ye sal all be made out rebels, and hanged. Ye had bet-

ter think what ye are about. Ye dinna gie fair play. If ye want

to fight, and ony o' ye will turn out wi' me I sal take a turn wi*

liim ; and no just jump upon a man a* in ae lump, like a parcel

o' tinklers at a fair.

The committee had paid no attention to this harangue ; but

had in the mean time seized Teague, and conveyed iv.r. to a

cart, in which the keg of tar had been placed. The operation

had commenced amidst the vociferation oi the bog-trotter, cros-

sing h'mself, and preparing for purgatory. They had stripped

him of his vestments, and pouring the tjr upon his naked b-^dy,

emptied at the same time a bed of feathers, on his head, wiiich

adhering to the viscous fluid, gave him the appeararce of a wild
v^ii i« Y
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fowl of tlie forest. The cart being driven off with the prisoner

in his staie, a great part of the mob accomp inied, with th^- visu-

al exclamation of " Liberty, and no excise law. Down with all

excise officers."

CHAPTER XXI.

CONTAINING REFLECTIONS.

IT is time now to make some reflections, were it only for

the si.ke of form ; just as the clergyman who di\ idt.^s his text

Into several heads, and then adds, " we shall conclude with an

improvement of the whole; or with a few practical observa-

tions or reflections." In early life, when long sermons tireci mc,

the young mind not capable of a long attention, I used to look

cut for this peroratory part of the discourse, with much anxie-

ty , not that 1 valued it more than any other, for the intrinsic

^vortll ot it, but merely because it was the last. It appeared to

me an unconscionable thing in a man to speak too long, when

it was left with himself how long he should speak. Ah ! if it

•was knov.'n how muny curses : have given tedious speakers even

in the pulpit itself, in my time, I should be thought a very wick-

ed man. Perhaps some tnay think that 1 am a tedious writer.

Vv ell ; but have not readers it in their power to lay down the

book when they thmk proper, and begin again ?

Km as 1 was saying, it has become time to make some reflec-

tioi.-, ot which it must be acknowledged, 1 have been sparing

in ... s the latter part of my performance But upon what shall

I .ei.cct? Tlie vanity of things, doubtless. But in what mode

sh .11 i present th.s vanity > In moralizing on the disappouit-

nu f the Captain and the revenue officer, witli the waiting

IT; ,, . mean Fergusu;, ct ming rorvvarc' to csc.bi.sn offic^.^s, .aid

aii at once made priboners, and treated as the meanest culprits ?
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or shall it be on the mistaken p-^ti-ictlsm of even good thoue;h

uninformed men, opposing an obnoxious, and unequal hxw . t^ot

by remonstrance, but by actual force, and thereby sap]v,ng all

principle, or rather overthrowing all structure of a republican

government? No: these are exhausted topics. I shall rather

content myself at present, with a dissertation on that mode of

disgrace, or punishment, which was chosen in the case of the

revenue officer; tarring and feathering.

I find no trace of this mode of punishment amongst tlie an-

cients, I mean the Greeks, Hebrews, and Romans. Having had

occasion lately to look over the whole book of Deuteronomy,

I have paid attention to this particular, and have discovered no

vestige of it Amongst the Greeks, so far as my memory serves

me, there is nothing like it. I recollect well the sanctions of

criminal law amongst the Romans. And v.hat appears to me
to come nearest to this of tarring and feathering, is the punish-

ment of the sew'mg up the culprit in a sack, witli an ape, a ser-

pent, and a fox ; and throwing him into a river, or a bnson of

the sea, to drown, if he had escaped death by his companions in

the mean time.

As to the origin of tarring and feathering, I am at a loss to

say.* It would seem to me, that it took its rise in the town of

Boston, just before the commencement of the American revolu-

tion. Unless, indeed, it should be contended th.at Nebuchad-

nezzar was tarred and feathered ; of which I am not persuad-

ed; because though it is said that " his nails had grown to eagles'

claws," and in that case presenting the-talons of a bird, which

a tarred and feathered man resembles, yet at the same time

it is added, he eat grass like an ox. Now a turkey buzzard, or

a bald eagle, does not eat grass like an ox ; nor do 1 know that

these fowls eat grass at all, or at least so obviously as to make

the eaiing grass a distinguishing characteristic ot their nature.

I shall therefore give up the hypothesis of Nebuchadnezzar be-

ing tarred and fea.thcred.

It would appear to me to be what may be called a re\'olution-

* This mode of pun'shmeni is said to be alluded to in tiie laws of

Oleron.
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ary punisJiment, beyond what in a settled state of the goveun-

meat may be inflicted by the opprobrium of opinion ; and yet

short of the coercion of the laws. It was in this middle state,

that it took its rise with us ; answering the same end, but with

a more mild operation, than that of the lanthern at the com-
mencement of the revolution in France. It took rise in the sea

coast towns in America ; and I would suppose it to be owing^to

some accidentcd conjunction of the seamen and the citizens, de-

vising a mode of punishment for a person obnoxious. The sai'

lors naturally thought of tar, and the women, who used to be

assisting on these occasions, thought of bolsters and pillow-

cases.

Let -t s ifTice that I have suggested the question, and leave it

i:o be settled by some ether person, at some future period-

CHAP I'ER XXll,

W ll'H regard to Teague whom we left in the hands of the

mob, having been carted about the village, until the eyes of all

Y/ere sutiated with the spectacle, he was dismissed ; but order-

ed to depart from what was called the survey, under the penal-

ty of being seized again, and hanged on the liberty pole, to

"which they pointed at the same time, and on which there was

a cross bar, which appeared to render it convenient for that

purpose.

The unfortunate officer was not slow to take the hint, but as

soon as he was out of their hands, made his way to the wilder-

ness. There we shall leave him for the present, and return to

the Captain, whom we left in the village, and who had been

employed during the occasion, reasoning with the people, and

endeavouring first to divert them from the outrage, and after-

wards to convince them of the error of it, and the danger of the

consequences. Instead of allaying their fervour, and convincing

their judgments, it luid begun to provoke, and irritate exceed-
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fngly ; and gave birth to surmises that he was an accomplice of

the excise officer, which in a short time grew into a rumour,

that he meant to continue the inspection office, and substitute

the North Briton as a deputy in the room of O'Regan, until his

retura. Under this impression, assembling next day, they pro-

ceeded to pull down the inspection office altogether, and to en-

quire for the Captain and his valet, that they might tar and

feather them also.

The Captain having had a hint of this, and judging from the

experiment he had made, that it was in vain to oppose the vio-

lence of the people, but rather yield to it for the present, thought

proper to withdraw from the village for a time, and take his

route towards the mountains, where he might remain at some

farm house, until a mere peaceable state of things should take

place.

He had travelled the greater part of the day, and towards

evening when he began to think of taking quarters for the night,

he came to a narrow valley at the foot of a mountain, with a

small, but a clear and rapid stream running througii the valley,

which had the appearance in some parts of a natural meadow,

there being intervals of grass plats of considerable extent, with

hazel copses, of young trees. The tall timber on the height

above, formed an agreeable shade, and ledges of stone, worn
smooth by the water in some places, making small but perpen-

dicular falls in the current of the water. Dismounting, and de*

laying a little in this spot, to let the horse take a mouthful of

the grass, and deliberating whether if no habitation appeared, it

might not be agreeable enough to take a bed there on the natu-

ral sward for the night; having a small quantity of provis-ons

in Duncan's wallet, and a flask of whiskey, which they hastily

put up at setting out—.—

At this instant, an aged and venerable looking man descended

from the mountain, with a slender and delicately formed young

lad accompanying him, having on his shoulder the carcase of a

racoon, which he held by the hinder feet, and which probably-

had been cut out of a hollow tree, or taken in a trap, that af-

ternoon-

V 2

;^*^
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The Captain' thought with himself, that he would have no

great objection to have an invitation from the old man and his

son, as he supposed him to be, to go home with them and lodge

for the night ; taking it for granted from the appearance of un-

derstanding in the countenance, that they were of a grade of

education above the bulk of the people of that country. It so

happened, that after explanation had taken place, that he did

receive an invitation, and went home with them.

The residence was romantic, situate on a small eminence on

the north side of the valley, which running east and west, the

son struck it with his first beams, and the zephyrs, playing in

the direct line of their course, fanned it in the summer heats. A
small cascade at a little distance, with a sandy bottom, afford-

ed a delightful bathing place : and the murmur of the falling wa-

ter, in the silence of the night, was favorable to sleep.

It was a cabin of an oblong figure, perhaps twenty by twelve

feet, consisting of two apartments, the one small, and serving

as a kitchen, the other answering the purpose of hall, parlour,

and bed room. The family consisted of the old man, the young

lad his son, and an attendant who acted as cook, butler, and

valet-de-chambre. Duncan having rubbed and combed the Cap-

tain's hoi-se, and turned him loose to eat, was stowed away in

the kitchen, while the racoon was barbecued for supper, and

the Captain with the host, and his son, were pursuing the ex-

planation of what they respectively were ; being yet in a great

degree unknown to each other.

It appeared that the old man was the Marquis de Marnessie,

who had been an emigrant from France, a short time after the

commencement of the present revolution, and had served some

tifne in a corps of ten thousand men, which had been formed of

»he nobility, under the combined princes, against the republic.

Having been under the necessity of abandoning his seats with

precipitation, he had been able to carry with him but a few

thousand livres. These had been reduced in supporting him-

self and friends in the service, and he had brought but a few

hundred to America. This country he had been led to seek

disgusted with the combined powers, when the stipulations of
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the convention of Pilnitz, began to transpire, and the object ap-

peared to be, not so much to support the monarchy, as to di-

vide the country : chagrined also with that neglect, and even

contumely, experienced from the German princes who appear-

ed to think with contempt of their services, and to repose their

confidence alone, in their own forces, and discipline.

Coming to America, he had retired from the sea coast, both

to be out of the way of the French democrats in the tov/ns, and
in order to occupy a less expensive residence. He had found

this valley unappropriated by the state, a warrant for an hun-

dred acres of whicli he obtained from the land office, at the

low rate of fifty shillings ; and having cleared a small spot, had
made a garden, and cultivated what is called a patch of Indian

corn, subsisting and amusing himself and his family, chiefly by

trapping and hunting in the neighbouring mountain ; wishing

to forget his former feelings, and to live upon the earth, as re-

gardless of its troubles as if buried under it. His cabin was neat

and clean, with flooring of split timber, and stools made out of

hewn logs. A few books, and half a dozen small paintings, a

fuzec, and an old sword, being the only ornament of its walls.

Having supped on the barbecued racoon, ihey took bed upon

the planks, each furnished with a blanket, being the only mat-

rass, or covering with which they were provided.

A great deal of conversation had passed in the course of the

evening ; and considerable sympathy of mind had taken place

on the part of the Marquis towards the Captain, considering

him in the light of an emigrant with himself, having been obli-

ged to abscond, from sans cullotte rage, and popular fervor,

which, though not of the same height with that in France, yet

was of the same nature, and different only in degree.

The invitation was given by the Marquis, and accepted on the

part of the Captain, to remain in that retirement for some

weeks, until matters were composed, and it might be safe for

him to take his way again through the country, and return to

his dwelling. Duncan took care of the horse, chopped wood,

carried water, and assisted the French valet to barbacue ra-

coons, young bears, squirrels, pheasants, partridges, and other

gamej that the traps, or fv.zee a«d dog, of tlie Marquis and hia
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son, accompanied by the Captain, could procure. Much coa*

versation passed in the mean time, on the affairs of France t

sometimes sitting on a rock on the side of the mountain, or un*

der the shade of an ehn tree in the grassy valley ; or walking

out to set a trap ; at other times, in an evening in the cabin,

when they had returned from the labor or amusements of the

day. These conversations wer-e chiefly in the French language,

which the Captain spoke very well ; but in relating any par-

ticular of that conversation, we shall give it in English, to save

the printer the trouble of having it translated. And we shall

confine ourselves to a very few particulars, meaning rather to

hasten to the action of the work, than to delay the reader in an-

episode, longer than is absolutely necessary t© let some things

be matured, that are next to take place.

CHAPTER XXIIL

IT was hi one of those temperate and pleasant evenings which

in this climate succeed the autumnal equinox, that the Mar-

quis and the Captain walking out together, the subject of the

conversation happened to be the right of the people of France

to overthrow the monarchy, and establish a republic. The
Captain had read the pamphlets of Tliomas Paine, entitled

" Rights of Man," and was a good deal disposed to subscribe

to the elementary principles of that work ; a leading doctrine

of which is, that at no time can the pact or customs of ancestors

forestal or take away the right of descendants to frame whate-

ver kind of government they think proper.

This must be understood, said the Marquis, like most other

general propositions, with some limitation or eicception ; or at

least sonie explanation, before the mind of all, at least of mine,

can acquiesce in the deductions. It may easily be supposed

that I am not a proper person to canvass this subject, having

been of that class of men, who had all to lose, and nothing to
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§Uin, by a revolution in the government of the country v.hcre I

lived. Nevertheless, if my feelings do not deceive me, I ought

Qot to be considered as a person under great prejudices. For it

seems to me, that I am detached from the world, and never

more expecting to he restored to my country, so as to live in it

with reputation, or even with safety, I am like a person with

all h'.s senses awake, and within a few seconds of death ; his

Vanity is asleep, his pride is gone ; he looks back upon his pur-

suits, and his hopes, with true philosophy, and n-.akcs a proper

estimate of all the acquisitions, and all the enjoyments of life:

Or rather, 1 may bv- thought to resemble a disembodied spirit,

%\ho no longer capable of erjoying the false glories of life, is not

liable to be seduced by the appearance of them. The shades

of departed men in the elysian fields as imagined by tlic ancients,

and painted by the poets, cannot be more abstracted from for-

mer imprf ssions, than I feel myself to be, in this kind of elysian,

and posthumous v.illey. ^\'he!i I converse with you who have

come from th? world, and may return to it, I am in the situa-

tion of the Grecian v/orthies defunct of life, when visited by

Ulysses. Achilles candidly acknowledged to him, that he had

rather live as a hired laborer with a poor man, who had little

food, than to rule over all the ghosts. I will in like manner de-

clare, that such is my predilection for my country, and that r".~

vishing deliglit which I would take, in breathing my native air,

and seeing my native soil, looking at the buildings which vvere

accustomed to strike my eyes in better days, that I would prefer

fisliing along the streams for my precarious and daily food, or

digging the soil, and procuring my subsistence with a peasant,

than to be the President of the United States, deprived of the

countenance of my countrymen, and the view of that other hea-

ven, and that other earth. The contempt that 1 may have en-

tertained, or at least the undervaluing inseparable from my si-

tuation, which I may have felt, for tlie undignifiied with nobility

amongst us, is tccally gone : I could lay myself down, with the

meanest plebeian, and call him my brother. Descent, title, and

fortune, have disappeared from the eyes, and I see nothing but

man, in his rude and original excellence, as a conversing and

Gociafele animal. Nevertheless, even in this state of mind, I
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cannot wholly subscribe to the analysis of Paine. Let us ex-

amine his position.

The new born infant has a right to a support from its ances-

tor, until it shall be of years to pro\icle for itself; but has it a

right to his estate after it shall have been of a mature age ?

surclv not a natur.il right; nor a right sanctioned in all cases

ev en by the municipal iavv' : for the ancestor may alien, or dc-

visu -.iway fn-m the heir. But if he claims as heir, or takes by

devise, is it not under the artificial est ublishnnent of society, that

he m ikes tins claim, or takes this gift } shall he not then take

this estate subject to that governnieni in the principle and form^

of it, under which this estate was acquired, and by which it is

preserved to him ? Die civil relations that exist from the ag-

gregate to him, are a law, as well as the relations that exist

from individuals. Suppose all minors of age at one hour, and

all ancestors just departed at the same moment, there might be

some reason then in supposing that the descendents were not

bound by the former establishments, but were at liberty to in-

troduce others ; or the descendents emigratmg, and occupying

a new soil, are certainly at Uberty to frame new structures

;

.Hut not while a single ancestor exists, who has an interest in the

old mansion house, and is attached to the building, however

Gwthic ; because the ancestor had this right before the minor

was born, and his birth could not take it away. I say, then, con-

trary to the principle ol Paine, that our ancestors having es-

tablished an hereditary monarchy, it is not in the power of the

descendents to chunge it. They may remove from under it if

they will, but not pull the house down about our heads.

The early feudalist, whose acquisitions and possession of

them, depended on that military subordination and tenure which

gave rise to the system, when he took his place in it either as a

chieftain, or a vassal, submitted to it; he had his voice in this

social compact; and shall his descendents be allowed to unhinge

the tenure, and change the fabric which was not of his build-

ing > shall lie claim the advantages of that species of govern-

ment to which he has been introduced, and not submit to the

inequalities of it ? or shall it be changed but by universal con-

sent? shall even a majority change it ? no: because each indi-
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vidual is, in the language ot the liw, a joint tenant, and has a
right, /2tr my and /ler t«tit, in the part, and in the whole. 1l can

no more take away the right an individual has in the system of

government, than the right he has in his estate, held by a p ii>r

law. Upon investigation, it will be fjund more a question of

power than of right ; just as in these woods, i take the racoons

and rabbits, not that 1 conceive myself to have any right to have
come from the banks of the Loire to make these depredacions,

but that having come, I have the skill to do it.

The Captain was led co smile at these last words of the Mar-
quis, as savoring or misanthrop)", equalising the case of brute

animals with men. I can easily excuse, said the Cajitain, this

sally of your mind, and must resolve it into the v/oun Is your

feelings have received from the reverse of your fortune, and the

dre-iGfui outrages which have taken place, in the course of the

revolution, from the fury of the human mind. Nor v/ould I call

in question wholly the justness of your position, with regard to

the right of changing a mode of go\ ernment. Nevertheless, it

may admit of some discussion m the generahty, and be so bound-

ed u.^ to lea\ e some great cases out of the rule. I grant you that

the descendcnt, on the principle of natural right can claim no-

thing more of the personal labor of the ancestor, or of his es-

tate than support, until he shall be of an age whxh -^ives

strength of mmd and body to enable him to provide for himself.

But do'js he not possess by his birth, a right to so much of the

soil as is necessary for iiis subsistence ? you will say he may em-

igrate. But suppose all adjoining known lands already peopled;

he cannot emgrate without committ.ng injustice upon others.

He must therefore remain Hov; to prt-elude him from all right

to tliink, or uct m affairs of government, with a view to improve,

and to improve is to change, is restraining the mind of man, in

a particular capable of the greatest e-xtcnt, and upon which de-

pends, more than on all things else, the perfection of our species^

I would put it upon tiiis point , is it con^lucive to an amel^^^ra-

ticn of liiie state of life, and likely to produce a greater sa 'i of

h.ii'pmess, toinnovae upon estaoiisiied {'/rms, or t- i' t i.,-;m

re ,. un? it iS Li'u , indeed, tiiat wiien 'c joii '.« r tlic i-'- iB

and convulsions vvith vvnich a change m government is usuaih*
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attended, it ought not to be lightly attempted ; and nothing ba?

an extreme necessity for a reform can justify it. It is almost as

impossible, comparing a pliysical with a moral difficulty, to

change a governm.ent from despotism to liberty, without vio-

lence, as to dislodge a promontary from its base, by any other

means, than mining and gun powder.

Of that I am convinced, said the Marquis; for there never

was a people more generally disposed to a degree of reform,

than the people of France, at the commencement of the revo-

lution. The writings of philosophers had pervaded the minds

of tlie highest orders, and it had become the passion of the times

to lean towards a certam extent of liberty. It had become the

wish of the good, and the humor of the weak, to advance the

cpndition of the peasantry. As an instance of this, I myself had

written a book, entitled " Sur le bonheur de ca?n/iagney" with

the express view of depicting the depressed situation of the

common people in the country, and the means of raising them

from tiiat condition.

But a reiorm once begun, it was found impossible to arrest it

at a middle point. It may be resolved into a thousand causes

but the great cause was, the insatiable nature of the human
mind, that will not be contented with what is moderate. For

though there were doubtless a considerable portion of the nobil-

ity who were opposed to an} dinunution of their power and pa-

geantry ; } et, on the other hand, as great an evil existed in the

wisa of extreme equality in others ; or ratner, a wisli to bring

all thmgs to a perfect le\'el, that from thence they might begin

to ascend themselves. There began to be insincerity on the part

ot tiie court, and licentiousness on the part of the people ; and

finally a contest, lui'id and dreadful, like the column of dark

clouds edged with blue, and fraught with light. ling. A contest

so teniblts that 1 have thought myself happy in escaping from

it, even though I have been obliged to call upon the rocks and

the mountains to cover me in this valley.

The above is a sample of those conversations which took

place between the Marquis and che Captain, during the space

of some weeks which the C^aptaiu sj^cnt in this rural and ob-

scure recess. Jn the me^m time, tiie Count, the son of the Mar-
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qui s, had been despatched occasionally through the settlement,

and to the village where the late outrage had been perpetrated,

in order to learn what had become of the revenue officer, as also

to ascertain the state of the public mind, and when it might be

safe for the Captain to show himself in public, and return by

the main road to his habitation.

Nothing had been heard of O'Regan, but accounts the most
unfavorable were obtained of the disposition of the people. The
flame of opposition had spread generally, and the whole coun-

try appeared to be involved in a common burning. They had
demolished all inspection houses, far and near ; assembled in

committees, and framed resolves of the utmost violence. The
obnoxious were banished ; and even the lukewarm in the cause

were threatened with the destruction of their goods, and injury

to their persons. They had begun to frame guillotines, and to

talk of taking off the heads of traitors to the cause.

The Captain was not a little alarmed at these proceedings ;

but the Marquis who had seen the machine of the guillotine in

actual operation, was seized with a horrid fear ; and he almost

imagined to himself, that he. saw it moving of its own accord

towards him ; and his reason told him, that it was noi at all im-

probable but that it might be brought to approach him very

speedily, as the same sans cullotte anarchy and violence began

to show itself in these regions, as had broke out in France.

CHAPTER XXIV.

IT may now^ be time to make some enquiry after the unfor-

tunate officer, who had been treated in tiie manner we have

mentioned.

The evening the outrage had been committed on h':n, he had

run se\'eral aiiU-s, naked as he was ; if a man may be said to b'c

naked, that is invested with a layer of viscous fluid, and the ad-

VOL. I. Z
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hesion of bird's feathers to cover him ; through much daiigei

from the country people, who were ill affected to his office. He

had at length gained the recesses of a forest, where he thought

himself safe for the night j until near morning, when the bark-

ing of wolves at no great distance, as he thought, led him to ap-

prehend the being devoured by these animals, who might take

him for an object of their prey. To escape this, he had thought

it advisable to climb a spreading beech Jree, and there remam-

ed until after sun-rise, when two hunters coming along at that

early hour, descried him amongst the branche*-: ; and not with-

out much surprise and astonishment. At first they took him

for a bear ; but seeing the feathers, it was decided that he must

be of tlie fowl kind. Nevertheless liis face and form, which

appeared to be human, made him a monster in creation, or at

least a new species of animal, never before known in these

woods.

They at first hesitated whether to take him down by a shot,

or to pass on and leave him unmolested. But at length it was

determined to pass on for the present, as if they had not seen

him, and to rouse the settlement, to take him with dogs, and

the help of men. It would be a valuable acquisition to have

such a creature to carry to the great towns for a show. It

might be a fortune to a man. This being resolved on, one of

the hunters was dispatched to rouse the settlement, while his

comrade in the mean time, had taken his station on an emi-

nence at no great distance, to watch the motions of the wild

creature, and give information of his change of situation. The
officer in much melancholy of mind had descended from the

l)eech, and was sitting on the point of a rock, looking about him

like a bidd eagle, when a couple of stout fellows came sudden-

ly behind him, with tlie folds of ropes, and entrapped his body^

so that he could not move his arms, which they took to be wings,

but was as tightly laced as a ship's yard arm, when the sails

are furled to prepare for a tempest.

A cage liaving been made and put into the bed of a waggon,

he was conveyed to the capitol, when the proprietors, after hav-

ing published an advertisement, began to exhibit him as a curi-

osity, for the sum of a quarter dollar to each grown person, and

\
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an eighth of a dollar to tlic children of families v/hose parents

broiiglit them ^vith them.

In a short time, this uncommon creature, as it was thought

to be, became the subject of general conversation ; and the

Philosophical Society had heard of it. Having called a special

meeting, they dispatched two members to ascertain and report

the nature of die animal, in a memoir to be inserted in their

transactions.

The t>vo members accordingly requested of the proprietorr,

an opportunity of a leisurely examination of the animal, and

paid them a quarter dollar each extraordinary, for this indul-

gence. The proprietors were disposed, as was natural, to as-

sist with some particulars of fiction, tlie singular qualities of the

animal they had in charge. They related, that when they first

saw it, in its flying from the mountain, it was just alighting on

the tree top ; that having taken it, they had at first oflered it

boiled and roasted fiesh, bat this it refused ; but tliat at length

it had come to cat fiesh both roasted and sodden, with conside

rable gout, and sometimes even v.'ith rapacity. This was false,

by the bye, for they had tried the officer with raw fiesh at first,

which he had refused, and vrould cat only roasted or boiled.

The proprietors Informed, that when first taken, its cries, or

voice, was of a mixed sound, between that of a wild cat and

licron ; but that it had come to have some imitation of the hu-

man voice, and even articulation, and might from that circum-

stance be probably a species of the parrot.

The philosophers noted all this, and doubtless made a proper

use of the particulars, in determining the genus of the animal.

For the last thing that a virtuoso ought to question, is the truth

of facts. It is by taking facts as granted, that an hypothesis is

most easily established.

The transactions of the Society have not yet been publislicd.

Nevertheless we have been favoured witli the report of the

members on this occasion, with leave to publish it, having so

immediiite a relation to this work. It is as follows:

" The animal of v/hich an account -is now to be given, was

asleep when we made our visit ; and the keepers were unwil-

ling to disturb him, having been kept avrake, tliey said, too
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much for some time past, by the frequency of people coming to

see him. However, this circumstance gave us an opportunity

which we would not otherwise have had, of observing him while

asleep. He lay with his head upon his right shoulder, and his

hinder legs drawn up to his bt^lly, in the manner of the dog, or

bear. The dratving his breath, and hk snorlnrj, is thnt of a man.

He has hair upon his head, with a mixture of feathers ; but up-

on his body there is notliing but featlicrs, not in the manner of

other fowls, if fowl this may be called, smooth and clean, but

growing througli a viscous substance resembling tar, and inter-

mixed with it ; in this particular differing from the bird kind in

genercd, who by means of a spinal gland secrete an oily sub-

stance, with which they besmear and dress their feathers ; for

here the oily or viscous substance is itself mixed with the fea-

thers, and oozing from the skin. Nor are the feathers here, as

in fowls in general, l}ing all one way, but in various directions.

as if nature had given them to sprout out at random. But what

is most ei^lraordinary, the stems are frequently protruded, and

the downy part inserted in the skin.

'^ Such Wv'rc oar obscr /at'o is while h? la/ aslce,).

«' After half an hour the keepers having awakened him, he

i^X)t up from his straw by turning on his back, stretching out his

fore legs, or wings, if they may be so called, raising himself on

his rump, and then by resting on one paw, rising with a slow

and easy motion, to his feet. It may seem a catachrcsis in lan-

p-uage to talk of the face of. a beast; nevertheless we shall use

ihis phrase, for though in great part covered with feathers, and

tlie same yIscous matter v/ith the body, yet in shape it has the

appearance of a human face, full as much or more, than the

baboon or others of the ape species. It cannot be said to laugh,

but rather grin, though once or twice in our presence, you would

have thought that it exhl1)ited a dilatation of the oscular mus-

cles, as if attempting to laugh.

*' The eye is of a grey colour^ and tlie look wild, but steady,

like that of a person under an impression of amazement and

wonder. The neck, and whole form of the body, and even the

hinder legs, have a strong resemblance of the human. Were

i; r.'jt for tip feathcrS; a person on a superficial view mifght
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mistake the wings for arms, being attached to the body by

a shoulder blade, and the claws resembling the fingers of a

Negro.

" If tliis animal is to be referred to the quadruped or beast

kind, it would most naturally be classed with the Ouran-outang,

or "Wild man of Africa : If with the bird kind, we shall be to-

tally at a loss to assign the genus. For though it has a head

and face not unlike the ouzel, or the owl, yet in the body it has

no resemblance. Nevertheless we should certainly give it a

place amongst fowls, were it not that it has ribs instead of the

lamina, or side plates, which are peculiar to the winged race

alone : as also, because we have reason to think it has an epi-

glottis, from the articulation of its sounds, by which it has come
to imitate our speech, with a pronunciation not unlike that kind

of brogue, which we remark in some of the west country Irish-

It appears to want the ingluvies or craw; but has a gizzard,

and digests its food by the dissolving power of the gastric

juices.

" All tilings considered, we incline to think that it is an ani-

mal of a species wholly new, and of a middle nature between a

bird and a beast ; yet so widely differing from a bat, as not to be

classed with it.

" This discovery leads to new and important considerations.

We do not undertake to decide for the Society ; but shall ven-

ture to suggest some particulars.

" This animal would seem to form the link between the brU'

tal and the human species ; being nearer to it in some particu-

lars than the ouran-outang itself ; and especially in the evident

articulation of certain sounds. Articulation was with the an-

cients, the distinguishing characteristic of the human kind.

The poet Homer has the epithet frequently, Alero/ion anthro-

fion, articulate, speaking nlen. Yet we find from this discove-

ly, that articulation, at least to some extent, is not peculiar to

man alone. This is an incidental characteristic, given by the

pcet ; but the distinguishing mark has been given with more

subtilty of observation^ by the philosopher Plato ; whose defini-

tion is that of Jnimal bi/ics im/ilumis ; a two legged, unfca-

thered animal : For though it might be contended with some
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plausibility, that this animal has two legs ; yet it is evident-

ly feathered ; not indeed with the long and strong plumage df

the ostrich, but with the down of a goose, or duck. This ani-

mal, like man, has not a tail. Nevertheless it has the os cocy-

gis, or termination of the spinal bone, longer than in man ; as

v/as ascertained by one of us, who in the interval of his sleeping,

felt his rump. Not that we would draw from this any conclu-

sion in favour of the hypothesis of Monboddo, that men had

once tails ; but in the scale of animals, there is a gradual near-

fng of distance, from having long tails, to the having no tail at

all.

*' The nriost important enquiry comes now to be investigated,

namely whether this be an animal new to discovery, or actual-

ly new to the world, and just lately come into existence in the

natural kingdom. No account of it having been heretofore gi\en

by any traveller in America, either from the infonnation of the

.natives, or personal observation of their own, founds a strong

presumption that it is of a novel breed of creatures ; but that it

is prepared to preserve its species, with a female, may be in-

ferred, from the circumstance ofnature having furnished it with

testicles.

*' The idea of original production, involves in it the late hy»

pothesis of Macilhattan, in his treatise, De Seminibus, that na-

ture has within herself an aboriginal productive power; so that

as some animals disappear from the earth, the mammoth for

instance, others spring up, that were never known before.

Which hypothesis, by the bye, so far as respects the extinction

of animals, receives considerable countenance from the ancient

relations of the gorgon, the hydra, Sec. and the less remote al-

lusions to winged gryphins, orchs, &c. If this should be found

to be the fact, it may be suggested whether it would i)e going

too far to say, that it might be in the compass of human re-

search to discover the subtil combination of causes and effects^

necessary to the production of life, and the formatioivef a living

ci'eature ; and that the time might not be far distant, when in-

genious chymists might undertake and accomplish the analysis

of matter, and synthesis of composition, so as to be able to make
animals, to those who shovdd bespeak theni ; as a workman
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would make articles of furniture for a hall or assembly room.

This would save much expence, in feeding, and providing: them

for food, or for the purpose of labour, and burden. VVe have

thought it sulTicient to suggest this, and propose it to the indus-

try and ingenuity of the learned in philosophic science.'*

So far the memoir.

The society expressed their approbation of it ; and it was
proposed to make a purchase of this animal, for the purpose of

examining it more fully, in their own hall, and possibly of send-

ing it to the societies abroad, for their examination also. This

proposition was adopted, and the same members appointed to

drive a bargain with the proprietors, for the subject of their

show.

When the deputation came forward, and began to traffic with

the keepers, proposing a purchase of the curiosity in their pos-

session, the revenue officer, ih the cage just by, raised what is

called the Irish howl, in a most pitiable manner ; recollecting

what the Captain had told him on a former occasion, with re-

gard to the use to whicli they would apply him, when they

should get him in their power,

God love your shouls, my dear masters, said he, dat have
taken me in de wild woods, I care not fat you make o'd me, a

wild baste, or a turkey buzzard ; or a fish o*d de vater, while I

gat good mate to ate, and clane straw to ly down upon ; but for

de sake o' de holy faders, do not sell me to dese filosophers,

dat will cut me up as you would a dead cat, and put my skin up-

on a pitchfork, just to plase deir own fancies ; rader let me stay

where I am, and show me to de good paple, dat gape and stare,

but keep deir teeth in deir mouths, and luke foolish, but dont

affer to bite.

The philosophers assured him, that his appehensions were
without foundation ; having not the least intention of dissect-

ing, at least until he died a natural death. Doubtless, it

might be an object, to ascertain from the internal structure

of the body, to what genus or class of animals he might be-

long : nevertheless, they were persuaded, the society would
content themselves, with the observations drawn from external

structure, at least for some time. On this, turning round to

the proprietors, they resumed the conversation relative to a
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purchase ; the supposed animal continuing to vociferate and

roar horribly.

In the mean time, the affair of this wild man, beast, bird, fish,

or whatever it was, began to make a noise in the town; the

people who had come to see it, being divided in opinion ; some

believing it to be a monster, or new animal in creation ; others

disposed to be of opinion, and others confidently asserting, that

it v»ras a real man.

Goming to the ear of the chief justice of the state, it occurred

to him, that if a man, the confining him in that manner was a

restraint upon the liberty of the subject; and ought not to be

permitted in a country where the laws govern. Accordingly,

he had issued his writ of habeas corpus to the keepers, com-

manding them forthwith to bnng before him, the animal in their

possession, and to assign the cause of this detainer. The officer

came forward at tlie moment the keepers were about to close

the bargain with the philosophers, and showed his writ. I'hey

were obliged to obey / and came forward with their charge be-

fore the chief justice and associate judges, in open court then

sitting, alleging property in themselves by caption, and employ-

ing counsel to support this allegation.

The court having assigned counsel to support the Habeas

Corpus, the argument began : Counsellor Patch first.

May it please your honours,

I take this to be an animal in which there can be no proper-

ty absolute or qualified, being /er^ natures^ or of an untamed

nature, such as a panther, or a buffalo ; of which it is laid down

no larceny can be committed, as not being the subject of pro-

perty. 4 Black. 235 ; refemng for authorities to 1 Hal. P. C.

511. Fost. 366. 1 Hawk. P. C. 94. Here counsellor Patch read

the authorities.

Counsellor Catch in reply : But by the same authorities, it is

laid down, that animals/tr^ natura^ or wild, when reclaimed,

or confined, and may serve for food, may be the subject of pro-

perty, as deer inclosed in a park, fish in a trunk, or pheasants

or partridges in a mew.

But is it conceded, that this animal can serve for food ? re-

joined counsellor Patch,
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The question to be considered in the first place, interrupted

the chief justice, is whether this creature is of the brutal or liu-

man kind. Speak to that point.

Counsellor Scratch, as amicus curies observed, that this being

a question of fact was most properly determined by a jury.

Counsellor Patch thought not, as the triid by inspection in the

case of infancy, wliich was within the province of the court,

v/as analagous to this. The court v.-ere of opinion with coun-

sellor Scrath, and proposed to the counsel for the tiling in cus-

tod}', to bring a wnt cL- homine nfiLgiaiido^ or 7\'/}levin, for the

body of a man, as the proper writ to bring the case before a ju-

ry ; or that an issue might be made upon the return to the ha-

beas corpus, by consent ; and in that shape let it be tried. It

was agreed ; property pleaded, the issue made up, and the ju-

ry c^bout to be impannclkd.

Counsellor Patch under the principle of an alien having a

right to a jury dc vicdictatje Hnjua, demanded, that tbe jury

should consist of one half bejists.

Curia adviaarl vult, and in the mean time desired the counsel

to search for precedents. No instance 1^'as found of the jury

de 'imdiatatCi: lingua, being carried so far as thi«, ar.d the mo-

tion was overruled.

The jury being now sworn, the counsel for the keepers, offer-

ed the two members of the philosophical society, who had exa-

mined him, to establish his brutality ; this evidence was offeree!

on tlie principle, that it was peculiarly within the province of

their studies to ascertain a point of this nature, and were therc-

foie the proper witnesses, as in a case within the custom of

merchants, individuals of this occupation are usually called.

According to the maxim of the civil lav/^ Unicukjice, in arCc sua^

fierito credtndum eat..

Exception to this evidence, that they were interested, hav-

ing had an eye to the purchase of this thing, and actually in ne-

gociation for it.

The objection was overruled, as going to the credibility, not

the ccmpetency.

The witnesses were clear that this thing was not of the hu-

man race, though as to what class of brute animals it was to be

referred^ they vrere not yet prepared to decid-^
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To the weight of this evidence counsellor Catch opposed the -

j

evidence of nature itself; the thinjr had a human Aroice and i

speech, that of a west country Irishman ; no instance of which
was to be found in any natural historian that had ever Avritten.

He would call upon tlic gentleman to produce any authorit}- to

that effect.

Counsellor Patcli, was not prepared with an authority to

prove, that beasts had been found that could speak Irish ; but .

that it was no uncommon thing in early ages, and in many coun- I

tries, for beasts tn speak some language ; such as Latin, Greek ; \

for which he might refer the gentleman to the ^ISsopi Fabuhx,

or those of Fhedrus^ nor was he without an authority at hand,

to prove tliat even in more modern times, there were many
beasts who could speak Englisli ; this authority was that well

known book, The History of Reynard the Fox ; which he now
produced, a^d from which he read passages.

The court thouglit the authority in point, and the evidence

not to be got over, and directed the jury to find accordingly ;

which they did, in favour of the k^pers, and the Habeas Cor-

pus was dismissed, and the thing remanded into custody.

Ttie memoers after this, struCl: a bargain the more easily

with the keepers ; as they had been a good deal alarmed at the

risk they had run of having this property taken from them.

The Society after having retained the curiosity a year or so,

and ascertained its structure and properties, proposed sending

it to some of the foreign societies, who had expressed a wish

to have an occular demonstration of it also. The preferenc<J

was given to the societies in France ; and it was accordingly

shipped in a brig of Blair MClenachan, that was bound to

Nantz. At this place on coming asliore, by rolling and tumb-

ling in the ship, having worn off the tar and feathers from his

backside, he was mistaken for a sans culotte ; and the mob ris-

ing, broke the inclosurc, and let him out. I have not heard

whether he joined the army of the patriots, or is on his way

hojne again tQ this country:.
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CHAPTER XXV.

IX the mean time the opposition to the excise law, imd
disturbrincc in the survey, had alarmed the goAcrment.

'

The
militia had been called to suppress the insurrection. They had
marched, and were within a short distar:ce of the survev.
The Captain in the mean time having heard of this, and be-

lievmg tlie army to be within supporting distance, left the Mar-
quis, and came to the village where the outrage had commenc
cd. He was not wanting in explaining to the people, the ille-
gahty and great impolicy of their proceedings, as subversive of
the government, and destructive of the first principles of a re^
publican government.

His conduct, nevertheless, had been otherwise understood by
the administration, and he was greatly obnoxious with the ar-
my and judiciary. Wlien the troops had attained the point of
destmation, and the judicial examinations had been set on foot
witn regard to the conduct of individuals, it was alwa) s a prin-
cipal question, What do you know of Captain Farrago ? They
had heard of his man Duncan, and thinking that he must be ac-
quamted with the secrets of the Captain, orders were given to
apprehend him, under the idea of a criminal.
The examinations were conducted with great despatch, many

hands making light work, there being a vast number of assis-
tant interrogators, and deposition-takers, in the capacity ofjour-
neymen, and apprentices. It was a good school for students of
the law, and young clerks who came out on the expedition. It
IS true, they were not very capable of taking the true sense of
what was stated in the testimony, nor very careful to take down
for and against

; but the giving them a habit of asking questions,
and spelling words was of more consequence to the pubhc, than
the doing justice to the people that had lived in a remote corner
of the commonwealth.

Duncan having been arrested, m as put under guard wich se<
veral ethers. When he came to his examination, he was asked
the following questions and ma.le the following answers; Are
you acquainted with John Farrago ?
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I hae a short acquaintance since I hae been in his service,

abov.t a month or twa.

Has he ever conversed with you on the subject of pohtics?

He wad na converse wi' me, he kens I dinna understand

them.

Do }^ou not know him to be an insurgent ?

Indeed I dinna ken ony sik a thing. I believe he is no just

vera right in the head, but I dinna beheve he tuk any part in

stirring up the insurrection. He has gane about the kintra for

some time past, in an odd way, wi' ane Teague O'Regan, an

Irishman, that got to be a guager, and came out to this kintra,

to set up in the business, and made a' this broil ; and since he

parted wi' him, he has employed me in the like capacity, no

much to my proht, if 1 ari) pursu-ed, and put m fear o' my life

and to hide three weeks in a glen for fear o' the mob, and now

to be hanged for ha'ing been in the kintra ; and what is mare,

to be made a witness agamst the Captain, when I hae nathing

to say o' him. The decl tak me, gm J swear a word to wrang

my conscience. That is the short and the lang o' it. Sae } e

need say na more about it, but gae to the examination o' some

other body, for I hae told ye a' that 1 hae to say about it.

Duncan was dismissed, and the Captain himself,- and fal-

ling into the hands of an assitant e>;aminer of sense, his ac-

count and explanation was understood, and he acquitted from

the suspicion of having swerved from the duty of a good citi-

zen.

CHAPTER XXVI.

IT may be asked, of what use, is a great part of the preced-

ing book ? Some things may have a moral and carry instruc-

tion to the mind. But a great part can have no meaning or

effect ; farther than to raise a laugh, or to make a person smile

for a moment That itself is something ; and may conciliate the

reader to what is more solid. An ingredient, not in itself sa-
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\ our}-, may give a relish to substantial good. Asafoetida gives

a flavour to a beef-steak.

Let me-get a man to laugh, and I put him In a good humour.

The whole book from beginning to end, has a mora!, which, if

any one has not found out, let him read again.

It may argue a light airy mind in the writer ; and yet these

things are sometimes the offspring, as in the present case, of a

mind, far from being at ease ; on the contrary, it is to get ease,

and allay pain, that it is written.—Pain of mind is relieved by

an abstraction of solid thought. The early paroxysm of deep

grief, may be incompatible with a playful fancy ; but gradually

and insensibly, the heart-ache may be cheated of its sensations..

What el.se effect has conversation or music? Neither of these

can assuage great pain ; or torture ; but will be felt to alleviate,

in a lesser degree of body or mind. Tbe mind is drawn oif, and

kept from reflecting. We use laudanum to allay acute bodily

pains ; and it gives a pleasing delirium, and insensibility for a

time. But in the case of mental suiFering, it is much safer to

attack the imagination by an intellectual paregoric. There is

less danger that the use will grow to excess, and induce habit.

Scarrcn wrote his comical Romance under great bodily paio:

But ease to the mind has been more frequently sought by the

am.usement of writing. It is a fortunate thing for the writers,

that it keeps off hunger : for many of them in the garrets of

cities, if we may believe themselves, while they lived, or their

friends after they were dead, are reduced to short commons.

Certain it is, that the occupation of the mind saves food. Lite-

rary men, are in general but small eaters. The spirits are ex-

hausted in the thought of the brain, and are less active, in tiie

juices of the stomach. So that from a man's eating I can give

a pretty good guess, whether he thinks, or speaks most.

But it may be said, this book might liave been written, from

tlie motive suggested; Ijut why let it goto the press? Because

there is a pleasure in seeing what you have written a])pear in a

book ; and the correcting the proof sheets as you go along, plea-

ses. It is on the same principle that tlie child is delighted with

its baby-house ; the grown person with the gratification of his

fancy in ai-chitecture or gardening. All the objects of men, are

VOL. I. A a
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in great part to please the imagination. Utility is fjut one halt.

I admit at the same time, that he who comprises both, hits the

nail on the head, and carries all votes. But it is even something

to attain one of these.—This much it may suffice to say, as an

apology for the publication.

But it may be said, why not cast the salt of your pleasantry

upon some substantial food to the mind of a youtig person, and

not upon vapour, which constitutes little nourishment ? You

would seem to be a moralist ; and to have some knowledge of

practical philosophy. Hence we sliould expect in your page,

observations conducive to regulate life, and to form manners.

If for instance you had taken a youth from his early age, and

conducted him to manhood, insinuating by example, or pre-

cept, the best lessons, it might have been a school book. I an-

swer ; there has been a gieat deal in this way already ; and iny

mind led me more to give lessons to grown people. Was I to

set myself about such a work as is suggested ; I do not know

that I could mend the matter.—I believe, I would change a lit-

tle the system of education ; in one particularr ; but it might not

be for the better. As already hinted by some things put into

the mouth of the Captain, 1 could make it a principal matter to

form the heart to a republican goveimiyicnt. And in order to

this ; keep out of view all that nourishes ajjibition, the poison

of public virtue. " In honour preferring one another," is an

apostolic, and christian injunction. But it is as wise in philoso-

phy, as it is true in religion. Honour is the principle of mon-

archy, distir-ction of rank, titles, dignities. In the American

republics, we retain yet a great deal of the spirit of monarchy.

The people are not aware of the fihraseology itself, in some

ins. ;iices. When an individual solicits a vote, his language is

th.iL lie will serve the people. They take him at his word,

and when he is sent to a public body, he is called their servant.

He goes farther himself, and will talk of the majesty of the

people.

No disgrace is supposed to attach itself to the soliciting votes,

any more than petitioning the monarch for a place. This ie

not in the spirit of a republic. It is contrary to the nature of

it ; it is subversive of it. But I would begin at the.foundation, by
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inculcating the folly of coveting a public appointment. The
private interest of a man is better cultivate:! by staying at home.

The first lesson I would give to a son of mine would be to have

liothing to do with public business, but as a duty to his country.

To consider service in ciAil life, no more to be desired than ser-

vice in the military. In this last, there is danger of rheumatism,

and ague ; or of a wound, or of death in battle ; but in civil

trusts, there is danger of oblo-juy and disrespect.

But an individual that accej)ts a trust is no sei-vant.—He is

an agent, a delegate, a commissions. Nor is a house of re-

presentatives theperfilc. Nor ca» majcsiy be predicated of them.

It is a monarchical phi'ase, and I would not apply it, even to the

people themselves.

But take away tp.e spring of ambition ; that is, distinction,

and preference ; and you relax industry ; you increase in-

dolence. 1 grant it. But it saves the heart.—There may be

less eminence ; but there will be more goodness. It is on

this principle that I condemn the distribution of honoars iii

academies. It is beginning by corrupting the aifections.

It is planting the poison weed of ambition ; the upas-tree

that taints the breeze, and kills the visitant. I shall have

accomplished something by this book, if it shall keep some

honest man from lessening his respectability by pushing him-

self into public trusts for which he is not qualilied; or when

pushed forward into a public station, if it shall contribute

to keep him honest by teacliing him the felly of ambition,

and farther advancement ; when in fact, the shade is more

to be coveted, and the mind, on reflection, will be better sa-

tisfied with itself for having chosen it. This is in great

part, the miOral of this book ; if it should be at all necessary

to give a hint of it. Will not an honest man feel compunc-

tion, when after some experience, he comes to look back, and

see the mischief he has done in a public station ; sapped, per-

haps the foundations of the constitution ; misled by the am-

bitious ; when at the same time, he thought he was establish-

ing the repubhc .^ Understanding is therefore requ.site; not

common sense merely ; but knowledge of the subject. But

what is knowledge without integrity r And how can there be
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integrity, where there is ambition ? Is there not the ambition

of doing good ? I do not call that ambition. The praise of do-

ing good f 1 do not even like the word, praise. I would say the

fckasure of doing good. For it is the greatest possible pleasure

to a mind rightly informed; properly cultivated, to have done

good. A consciousness of this, consolei under public obloquy,

and ingratitude.

IN looking over what is written, it strikes me that by

introducing Teague to the levee, I may be thought to mean a

burlesque on the president. It is not so ; I meant*a burlesque on

Teague. As to levee- holding, I do not know whether it is right

or wrong; nor do I care. Because be it as it may, I believe it

can do little lia.rni, and is one of those insipidities in the affairs

of men which arc of no account. Universal prudence is a cha-

racteristic of the president, with a capacity of attending to sub-

star.tial business, and being able at the same time to accommo-

date himself to f»rms and ceremonies. As all mankind are not

philosophers, perha|5S4kJ^-.3y^l..to. possess this talent, in ordei?

to please them.

Observing several errors of the press, I had thoughts of giv-

ing a table of them. But I recollect that in other books, a ta-

^ble of this kind has appeared to me unnecessary. Because the

intelligent reader coidd in general Irhnself see what were er-

rors, and as to the unintelligent it made no great odds whether

he did or not.

I have only farther to say at present, that I wish I could get

this work to make a little more noise. Will nobody attack it

and prove that it is insipid, libellous, treasonable, immoral, or

irrehgious > If they will not do this, let them do something else,

praise it, call it excellent, say it contains wit, erudition, genius,

and the Lord knows what! Will nobody speak? What?.

Ho ! are ye all asleep in the hold there i* Will none of you

abuse, praise, reprob.ite, or commend this performance ? It is

ill usage, that is all I can say, and all that is neqessary for the

present.
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BOOK IV.

CHAPTER I.

Hiatus valde defleiidus, midta desiderantui,

HERE is a great gap. Xot a word said of the Captain

from the packing up of Teague, and sending liim off to France,

until after the termination of the French revolution, and the

armistice or convention of Amiens. Though the fact is, that

he had been, all this time, travelling, and Teague had rejoined

him, in the capacity of a pediseque, or foot-boy, as before. As

to DuDcan, the Scotch waiter, he had, long since, left the ser-

vice, and taken a job of weaving in the neighbourhood, and was

doing well. The Captain had endeavoured to persuade him to

take to preaching, as many do in this country who are less qua-

lified, but he refused, alleging, that though it was good work

that pleased the customer, yet he had some scruples of con-

science in undertaking the charge, not having been regularly

called by ordination to the office.

Teague had been landed at Nantz, and being a real sans cu-

lotte, was liberated, and caressed by the multitude. With con-

siderable eclat, he made his way to Paris. We hear of him at

a very early period as made use of, by Anarcharsis Cloots, the

orator of the human race ; this was in a procession, in which

representatives of all nations were introduced ni their respec-

,*^ve garbs, addressing the convention. Teague was in the cha-

racter of an Esquimaux Indian, and passed his aboriginal Irish

for the native dialect of that peojjle. An Irish officer that waS

present discovered the imposition, but the guillotine forbad him

to speak, and he was silent.

This ultramarine person, (Teague) was a good deal distin-

guished during the reign of Robespierre, and was employed on

many occasions, and discharged a variety of functions, so that

A a2
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though his morals were not much amended nor his addrc's^

much improved, yet he had contracted French phrases, and

could interlard his dialect with a que voulez vous ; and je de-

mand pardon. At length he found himself in the conciergerie,

a destination from which no talents, virtues, or even vices could

exempt. And it was only on the fall of that monster of whom
we have just made mention, that he was vomited with others

from the caverns in which he had been secluded. How he ever

got to America again, it is difficult to say. We shall leave that

to those who may take from his own mouth the memoirs of his

travels. It is sufficient for our pui'pose, that he did get back,

and that he is once more in the train of the Captain. The fact

is, that he had joined him in a most unexpected manner, in a

short time after Duncan the Scotch servant had begged to be

dismissed, to apply himself to a profession more congenial witli

his education.

We shall go no farther back upon the steps of the Captain,

with the bog-trotter at his heels, than where we find them with-

in a mile, or less of the village where his home was, and where

he had resided some years, before he had set out on his perigri-

nations. Passing through a wood just as he approached the

town, he saw at soiiie distance before him the semblance of men
suspended on the limbs of trees, or at least the exuviee of men,

coats, waist- coats, breeches, and hats. What can this be, said

the Captain ? Is it probable, that hearing of your return, Teague,

the wags of the village have been making what are called pad-

dies, and have set them up on these trees, knowing that this

way we should come >

By St. Patrick, said Teague, I will paddy dem wid dis shele-

lah. I will tache dem to make paddies, and hang dem up for

sign posts in de wood here. Dis is not St. Patrick's day in de

morning neider : bad luck to dem, it njay be some poor fellow

dat dey have hanged up in reality, for shape-stealing as dey do

in Ireland.

I see nothing, said the Captain, but the emptyings of ward-

robes, jibbeted through the grove: stretched on trees, or sus-

pended from them, a phenomenon which I am unable to com-

prehend^ or explain ; for I see no corn gi'owing underneath,
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from vvhicli, a priapus or scarecrow might affi-ight the birds ;

nor can they be vestments of people at work, near hand, or

stripped to bathe, as I see no water pond, or river, but a dry

grove.

The fact is, these habiliments were of the people of the townj

who had hung them to the dew, in order to take off the musk
of a pole- cat which had affected them from the perfusions of

one of these animais. For, not long before this, a typographist

had set up a paper in the village, and in the capacity of editor

had chosen to assuiiie the symbol, or hieroglyphic of the Porcu-

pine. A happy nature had fitted him for a satyrist, and felicity

of education was not wanting to quahfy him for the office. He
had not the pleasantry of Horace, nor the pungency of Juvenal,

but an original stricture of his own that supplied the place of

them. The truth is he had been bred in the baracks, and had

at his finger ends, the familiar plirases of the common soldiery,

with that peculiar species of wit, which is commoii with that

occupation of men, and in that grade. Doubtless we see some-

thing like it in the plebeians of all classes and denominations :

The women that sell fish at a certain stand in London, have a

species of it known by the name of Billingsgate, either because

there is a gate of that name near the place, or formerly >vas

one. The miners and coal heavers have a good deal of it. Tiie

scavengers and chimney sweepers are adepts, though without

the least scholastic education, or knowledge of letters. I have

known even in our own country, where we are ren>ote from the

seats of the muses, a good deal of it possessed, by way travellers,

or boat men on our rivers ; a kind of unshackled dialect ; fet-

tered by no rule of delicacy, or feeling of liumanity. I have

been turning in my mind what word in our English language,

best expresses it, and I have found It to be that which has been

given it by Thomas Paine, black-guardism. The editor of the

Porcupine had scored the village not a iitttle. I do not say rub-

bed. For that is the translation of the phrase of Horace : urberti

dcfricuit ; and conveys the idea of tickling, or causing a sensa-

tion pleasant, yet hurting a little. That was not the case here.

For what man without indignation can bear the touch of the

slanderer, more e&ficcially ifthat slander is cfajirivate^ and da-
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meatk nature^ and alludes to what cannot be exfdaincd or de-

fended? J\!'ot that it is true, but a man in thejust pride of stand-

ing in society, would scorn to appeal to the public or bring it

before a court !

There was in the village a man of understanding, and sensi-

bility, wlio had been the subject of caricature, and not chusing

for reasons that weighed with himself, to take it in good part,

thought of retaliation. But what could he do? The same lan-

guage was unbecoming a'gentleman. -The like strictures of foi-

bles or of faults on the part of an adversary, could only be-

come the character of a subordinate. Nor was it so much
his object to repress the licentiousness of this buifoon as

to correct the taste and judgment of the public Avho did not

all at once distinguish the impropriety of countenancing such

ribaldry.

"l^'ith a view to this, having taken a pole- cat on the mountains,

he had put it in a cage, and hiring an office contiguous to that of

the Porcu]:ine, he kept it there, suffering the boys of the vil-

lage to provoke it, and the dogs to bark at it through the bars.

It was in vain to complain ; the owner called himself Paul Pole-

cat, and when Porcupine expostulated and justified his gall on

i\\Qfreedom of the pressy Paul fortified himself on the liberty of

the express.

But it was not Porcupine alone, nor his unoffending v/ife and

family that had reason to complain of this nuisance. The chil-

dren running home to their parents, and the dogs with them,

brought the perfume to the houses of the village. The wealing

apparel of almost every one was affected with the musk : the

women buried their dresses , the men in some instances did the

like, and in others hung them up to the action of the air, and

-the dews of the adjoining wood.

The vestiges of these were the phenomena, which the Cap-

tain saw in his approach to the town.

He had now got within sight of the main square, when a tu-

multuous assembly struck his eye ; some with fists raised ,*

others with sticks, and all in a menacing attitude. He could

also hear tongues of people altercating with one another and

using opprobrious epithets.
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The fact was that the village had become divided. Those

wlio had been the subjects of the obloquy of Porcupine, justified

the emission of the cats, and were of opinion that the one had

as good a right to be borne as the otlier Counsel hud been

taken, and learned opinions given. But this making the mutter

no better, the dissention had increased, and the people had
tome together in a rage.

Teague at a distance seeing this, stopped short ; said he, what

means all dis paple in de street ? It is as bad as St. Anthony in

Paris, or de place de greve where dey have de gillotine. De
devil burn me if I go farther, 'till your honor goes on and sees

what is de matter.

The Captain advancing to the populace, was recognized by

them, and his appearance contributed not a little to a longer

suspension of hostilities.

Countrymen and fellow-citizens, said he, is this the satisfac-

tion that I have, in returning amongst you after an absence of

several years, to see man armed against man, and war waged

not only in the very bosom of the republic, but in the village

which I have instructed by many precepts ? What can be the

madness that possesses you ? are not the evils of hfe sufficient f

but you must increase them by the positive acts of your ovv^n vio-

lence ! You cannot v/hoUy preserve yourselves at all times free

from the maladies of the body, or the distresses of the mind.

But it is in your power greatly to assuage these, by the virtues

of temperance and moderation. What fury can prompt you.

to this degree of apparent resentment, and approaching tunmlt>

Is it local or general politics ? Is it any disagreement with re-

gard to your corporate interests, or is religion the cause ^ Has
any flagrant instance of moral turpitude, or exceeding kna-

very in an individual, roused you to this excess of violence, and

exclamation ?

Captain, said a middle aged man stepping forward, compa-

nion of his years, and who had long hved with him in the village,

It is not only pleasing to see you return in apparent good health,

but more especially, at this particular moment when your in-

terference cannot but be of the greatest use, to the citizens

;

5)ot only on account of that conftdence which they have in your
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judgment and discretion, of which they have a livelj^ recollec-

tion ; but as they must naturally think that your travelling must

ha\"e given you knowledge, and brought you home full fraught

with learning and information. Your humanity is also well re-

membered by them ; that man, woman, or child was never in-

jured by you, in life, eRtate, or i eputation ; that on the contra-

ry, it was always your study to do good, and compose differen-

ces. Now a misfortune has happeived to tlie village ; if I can

call it a misfortune, which was at first thought a good ; a prin-

ter came to this place and set up a paper, or gazette, by taking

subscriptions from those that were willing to give them. His

device was the Porcupine ; scarcely a month had gone over his

head before he began to lampoon ; searching into the secrets of

families, and publishing mattei-s of individuals, with which,

whether true or false, the public had nothing to do ; and this in

so low and disorderly a raanner, that tlie more intelligent have

disapproved of it ; but the bulk read, and it seems to increase

rather than curtail his subscribers. A young man on the other

hand that has had an aeadei.^'^c education, meaning to burlesque

his manner of writing, having gone to the mountain with a dog,

or a trap, and having taken a pole cat, he puts the beast in a

cage ; hires that frame building that you see, one story high, and

but a room on a floor, and calls it his office. Here he places

the pole-cat with a man to- attend it. What a running of boys;

what a barking of dogs we have had ! and when the children

run home, and the dogs after them ; what a putting of the hand

upon the nose, by the servant girls and the mistresses, at the

smell that accompanies ! The young man justifies himself un-

der the pretence that it is but retaliation of the odour that pro-

ceeds from the press of Porcupine ; for as this affects the organ

of smelling, that disgusts the judgment of the mind. The peo-

ple are divided, as will always be the case, if for no other cause,

yet for the sake of division ; because the pride of one man for-

bids him to think just as another does. The adversaries of the

oppossum, or what else it is, insist that it shall be put down as

a nuisance, and have met with clubs, staves and knives, to carry

the threat into execution. The advocates of the animal on tl»e

other hnnd have convened to oppose thenfr.
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But, said the Captuin, did I not leave you a regular corpora-

tion f Have you not power to make bye laws ? and is not tliis

dc:ne upon notice given by the chief or assistant burgesses ? W'liy

such hurry scurry as tliis i* Moreover it is a weighty question

that agitates the public mind ; question of right : and where the

rights of the citizen come in question, I hold it a most delicate

tiling to decide ; in a free government, more especially, where

the essence of libcrt\ is the preservation of right ; and there is

the right of conscience, tlie right of property, and the right of

reputation. This is a right of property ; for if this animal whick

is ferx naturx, has been reclaimed by the owner, he has a right

to put it to such use as suits his trade, or accords with his whim,

provided that it does not affect the rights of others. The limit,

boundary, or demarkation of this use, is a question of wise dis-

cussion and examination ; and not in a tumultuous assembly,

heated not with wine, but with the ardency of their own spirits.

I advise therefore, and so far as my weak judgment deserves to

be regarded, would recommend, that each man lay down his

shelelah, baton, or walking stick, and retire for the evening

;

and convene to-morrow in a regular town meeting, where the

adversaries and advocates on botli sides may have an opportu-

nity of being heard. To-morrow when ye meet with the chief

burgess in the cliair, to keep order, and preserve decorum, as-

sign the proper times of speaking, and call to order on a devia-

tion from the subject, as is usual in deliberative assemblies, the

business can be taken up, and conducted as is proper in town

meetings. I am now just from my journey ; somewhat fatigued,

but more moved by the consideration that I am on horse-back,

and it is not becoming that I take a part in your debates as if

my horse were to speak also ; for though it is time that some of

you may speak with perhc^ps as little sense as he could, were he

to open his mouth and attempt utterance ; yet the decency of

the thing forbids, and even the exercise of the right might be

questioned ; for the faculty might exist, yet he could not be con-

sidered as legitimately franchised to this privilege, at least not

having a right to vote in town meetings For though in the

Congress-of the United States, the representatives of the terri-
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tories, not yet organized into independent states, and made re-

gular members of the Union, have a right to speak, but not to

vote, this is not to be drawn .oto precedent in subordinate cor-

porations ; for that is a special provision of the constitution.

And it is even indecorous for myself to sit here and speak,

mounted, as occupying a more elevated station ; and should I

descend from my cavalry, my servant you see yonder, is kept

at bay, by an apprehension of your swords, and refuses to come

up, so that 1 am without an attendant to hold the beast ; all

things considered therefore, I move, a chairman not being ap-

pointed, who might put the question, that you adjourn, and

dissolve until to-morrow about this time, when the matter may

be taken up as we now have it, and the affair canvassed as be-

comes members of the same community, and inhabitants of the

same vilhige.

It cannot be difficult to conceive that these v/ords had a

favourable effect upon the audience ; as oils compose a storm.

For as the waves of the ocean rise and fall suddenly, so

the passions of men ; and in no instance more than where

they are coming to blows. Approaching anger disposes to

peace, every one having felt half a blow already on his head

;

and the difficulty only is to get an excuse, for returning, or

sheathing the weapon. They are much obliged to a ?nan

that counsels concord ; and advises the glutting down the

brickbaty or putting on the coat. Rven in duelling it holds

the same^ and the firincip.al is a friend to the second ever

aftcry that manages the matter so wisely that no blood is

shed.

It was moved and seconded that in the mean time, the keep-

er, or as he called himself, the editor of the pole-cat, shv;uld

keep his charge within the claustrum, or bars of his cage, and

covered with a maitting, so that access might not be had to him,

by man or beast, or egress on his part, of that offensive odour,

which had been the cause of the disturbance. This, the parti-

7,cins of the skunk were willing to admit and sanction with their'

acquiesence, on condition, nevertheless, that the Porcupine in

the me£m time, should also restrain his quills ; in other words
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suspend the eftasions of his press, and cease to distribute paper*

for a day or two during the pendency of the debate. This was

thought reasonable, and carried by the multitude holding up

tlieir hands.

CHAPTER II.

CONTAIXIXG PROCEEDIXGS OF THE TOWX MEETING.

"THE day following, a meeting being held, and the chief

burgess in the chair, an advocate of Porcupine took the ground

and spoke.

Gentlemen, said he, the press is the palladium of liberty

—

" The image that fell down from Jupiter." The freedom of

the press is essential to liberty. Shackle the press, and you

restrain freedom. The constitutions of the states have provi-

ded that the press shall be free. If you muzzle this, you muz-

zle the mouth of man.

It is not the freedom of the press, said one interrupting liirr,

it is the abuse of it that is in question.

The chief burgess called to order, and the speaker vfen-

en.

That is the point said he to vrhich I meant to come. What
<shall be said to the abuse of the press ? In order to determine this,

we must consider its use. This is,

1. The amusement of the editor. For as some men amuse

themselves, shooting, fishing, or chasing wild beasts, so men of

literary taste, find their recreation in penning paragraphs for

a paper, sometimes containing information, or obseT^'ationSy,

on the state of empires and the characters of men ; at other

times by descending, or not rising at all, but confining them-

selves to the subordinate affairs of individuals, and private per-

sons.

VOL. T.- Bb
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2. The profit of the editor : and this depends on the number

of subscribers. It is not e\'ery one that has a taste for re-

fined writing. Guts and garbage delight bears ; and swine

swill the trough in preference to the running stream. Scur^

rility is the gout of many. Nay, it is the more prevailing

taste

;

*' The world is naturally averse

To all the truth it sees or hears

;

But swallows nonsense and a lie,

With greediness and gluttony."

in Britain, or some other countries, delicacy may succeed.

But the coarse stomaclis of the Americans crave indecency ; at

least a portion of it. Rough like their own woods, and wild

beasts, they digest scurrility.

Well said. Porcupine ! said a pole-cat man, taking the ground

in his turn : But this furnishes a ground to justify the introduc-

tion of the pole-cat. You talk of the freedom of the press.

Here is the freedom of the express. Nay tne wrod expression

which is common to both institutions, the artificial one of the

types, and the natural one of the cat, shows the original to be

similar, and the comparison to run on allfours. If the ink

cast into black letter, and carrying witli it pain and pungency

from the ideas communicated, is tolerated ; much more the vol-

atile alkali of the animal that is now set up, is to be borne, as

not more offensive to body or mind. Shall the bark of trees

made into powder, and this powder into a liquid, impregna-

ted with thought, and put upon paper, and carried to the press,

be accounted harmless, notwithstanding the violence of the de-

coction, yet the wild cats that inhabit these trees, and are deni-

zens of the forest, be prohibited because of a bag under their

tails which contains an unsavoury distillation, and may occa-

sionally be spurted upon men I

A lawyer spoke on the part of Porcupine. The principles

of the common law embrace this case. It is unlawful to exer-

cise trades in towns that occasion Uoisome smells ; they aro

Jibateable as nuisances.
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Grant it, said a juris-consult, on the pole-cat side ; but when

it is in retaUation, or in self-defence against an editor whose de-

famation is more offensive to the feelings of the mind, than the

hogo of a civet to the sense of smelling ; or when it is used in

burlesque, and by way of analogy and symbol to explain the

impropriety of encouraging personal abuse, by taking papers,

it may correct by leading to reflection. The mind may be in-

sensible to abstract lessons, but a paradigm, or object set be-

fore it may affect. As to this man exercising his trade by the

smell of a cat, it is an occupation which can be carried on to

advantage only in a town ; for it is in towns chiefly that editors

assemble ; and it is by setting up under our noses, and affecting

the readers, that the impression is made. For if the public will

receive libels into their houses for the use of themselves and fa-

milies, let them take a little of this hartshorn with it, and if they

will have the one, bear the other. A ground of the common
law is general reason adapted to particular cases. I grant that

it even goes so far as to make the keeping hogs in a pen near

my window, in towns, a nuisance ; but this is a town incorpo*

rated, and can by a bye law regulate a new trade. I hold it to

be a matter of vote whether this quadruped shall be tolerated

or excluded.

The advocate for the press rejoined. The common law, said

he, protects the press. It is the right of the tongue tranferred

to the hand : it ought to be as free as the air that v^e breathe :

The privilege as unfettered as the organs of articulation. But

what is there in the common law to protect from the aspersion

of this animal }

The pole-cat man replied. It is on principle and by analo-

gy, said he, that it is protected. Does not the law of water

courses apply to tliis ? Jf a man divert a stream from my mea-

dow, or obstruct one running through it, so as to dam it up, and

drown the grass, have not I a remedy > Shall this man at much
expense and chn.rge bring a beast from the mountains, tame it,

or reduce it under his domiiiion, and apply it to a purpose

in civilized and domestic life, and shall we say that the

common law does not protect him in the enjoyment of its

musk ?
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The advocate on the side of Porcupine rejoined. So use yout

'

own, said he, that you trespass not upon another man's. If yo\i

keep your smell, and hogs at home to your own nose, there is

no objection. But m the nature of tlie thing it cannot be ; for

the air is the natural conductor ; and therefore it cannot but ex-

ist a nuisance.

Surrejoinder; but after all, is it more a nuisance than the

press, which it has in view to correct ?

At this instant a commotion was perceivable amongst the

multitude : not on account of what was said, or meaning any

disturbalice like debate; but the rumour was that a fresh cat had

been brought from the hills above the town, and was on its way

to the college-man who had offered a reward for an additional

puss to increase his stock ; and as it was conjectured, meant to

play it oft' under the pr'^'.ext that the prohibition contained in

the armistice extended only to the individual beaot that he had

before in his possession.

The Captain, at this, rising, said : This is not fair. It is wit;h-

\\\ the reason if not the express words of the convention, that

all annoyances by steam, vapour or effluvia proceeding from a

pole-cat shall be suspended during the pendency of this question;

and it is an evasion to substitute another badger, and by that

means attempt ta elude the stipulation.

The Pole-cat man got up to explain. It is far from me, said

he, to elude or evade the performance of the stipulation. The

fact is, that hearing, a day or two ago, that Porcupine was

about to enlarge his sheet, and for that purpose had employed

a journeyman, more, I thought it not amiss to extend the scale

of my vapour and employ two conduits instead of one. For

that purpose liad sent to the woods, for another cat, which is

now on the way, but in a leathern bag by my directions, and not

to have regress or egress, until this assembly shall dissolve, nor

for a reasonable time after, that eundo, and redcundo, or going

as well as comi. g, you may be safe, let what will be the issue of

the controversy ; whether I am to break up stock, or be suffer-

ed to go on.

This explanation gave satisfaction, and composed the assem-

bly.
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Another speaker had now occupied the ground ; I cannot say

the floor, for there was no floor. I am, said he for supporting the

press. The objection is, that it is a blackguard press. But while

therii are blackguards to write, mui^t they not have a press ? Is it

only men of polished education that have a right to express their

sentiments? Let them write in magazines, or have gazettes

of their own, but not restrict the right that people of a more

uncultivated understandinghave to amuse themselves and others

v/ith their lucubrations. You call us the Swinish Multitude,

and yet refuse us the food that is natural to us. Are there not

amongst us those that have no relish for disquisitions on the ba •

lance of power or form of governments, agricultural essays, or

questions of finance ; but can relish a laugh raised at the ex-

pense of the master of a family ; or a public character in high

station ; if for no other reason, but because it gratifies the self-

love of those who cannot attain the same eminence ? Take away

from us this, and what have we more ? What is the press to

liS, but as it amuses ?

I think said another, rising, that the gentleman means to be

ironical. But let us take the matter seriously. I am on the

same side with him, but not for the same reasons. I take it,

that scurrility may be useful to those that hear it, and are the

subjects of it. It may bring to a man's knowledge and serve to

correct foibles that he would not otherwise have been conscious

of. Men will bear from the buffoon or jester, things they would

not take from a friend, and scarcely from a confessor. It Avas

on this principle that in the middle agrs of Europe, a profession

of men was indulged, in the houses of the great, called the Jo-

culators. So late as the time of James T. we had one of these

of the nanae of Archy. The Duke of Buckingham having ta-

ken offence at something that he said, had him whipped. It

was thought beneath a man of honour to have taken notice- of

it, and inflicted punishment. I consider the bulk of our editors

as succeeding to the joculators of the early periods ; and as the

knights of character and dignity of those times were not bound

to notice the follies, however gross ofjesters ; so now a gentle-

man s n t bound to notice the defainaticui c^f gazettes: na'', aa

in the furaier instance, it was deoiied uncourteous, and unbe-

B 2
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coming to resent what the fool said, so now what a printer

chooses to pubhsh. Selden in his table-talk remarks, " That a

gallant man, is above ill words. We have an example of this

in the old lord of Salisbury, who was a great wise man. Stone

had called some lord about the court, fool. The lord complains,

and" has Stone whipped. Stone cries, I might have called my
lord of Salisbury often enough, fool, before he would have had

xne whipped." As in the case of the Merry Andrew, even

when there was no wit, it was taken for wit; so now, when an

editor means to divert, however dull his abuse, it ought to be

the mode to laugh, to keep those who know no better in coun-

tenance.

The Captain rising and putting himself in the attitude of speak,

ing, seemed to claim the attention of the audience. I would

wish to know, said he, how the ancients managed these matters:

in the repubhcs of Greece and Rome, especially. For since I

have been abroad, and heard public speeches, I find that it is

no unusual thing to draw illustrations from the sayings and do-

ings of antiquity. In deliberative assemblies talking of govern-

ments, they tell you of the Amphy trionic Counsel ; the Achean

league, the Ionian confederacy. What was the freedom of the

press at Athens, or at Rome }

The fact is, said an academician, there was no press at these

places, or in these times. The invention of printing is of a la-

ter date. But they had what they called the style, and they

impressed their thoughts upon wax. They made use of ink in

copying upon vellum and parchment. But notwithstanding the

want of a press, they were not without satyric salt in their wri-

tings. Nor are we to suppose that they were altogether free

from what we denominate scurrility. They could ell a spade

a spade. Aristophanes was a blackguard. His comedy of the

clouds is a sufficient specimen. Luciiius, amongst the Romans,

was a rough man. Cum lutulentus flueret, 8cc. Do we sup-

pose that nature was not then the same as it is now ^ On board

the Roman gallies was there no low humour ? In the Roman
camps none ? In the Forum no occasional ribaldry ? Would not

this naturally get up into higher walks ? Would not this creep

into corporations? sometimes in verse; sometimes in prose.
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The poet speaks rf the Fesscenine verses. Amongst the Ro-

mani the Saturnalia, or days of Saturn, became a festival, in

vhich it was allowable to exercise their faculties in all intem-

perance of hinguage.

This is all wide of the question, said an unlearned man, hold-

ing his hand upon his nose—It is, shall we tolerate the pole cat

in this village ?—For nraugre all the pains that may have beea

taken to restrain the pett, and confme it by a matting, I feel a

portion of the fetor this very moment, come across my nose, by

a puff of wmd from that quarter, where it is. I move that the

question be taken, whether, whatever becomes of the press, the

nuisance of this beast, be suffered in the vicinity. For what can

a newspaper do, compared with this ? It is sent us and we read

the publication. Bat this is involuntary, on our part, and there

is no sa\nng ourselves from the exhalation.

I move the previous question, said a fnend to the baboon ; 1

move that the press be put down.

There is hardship both ways, said an elderly inhabitant. In

a ccmmunity different interests will exist. Family interests ;

family attachments ; party conceptions ; and party interests.

To have a printer all on one side, is an inequality. \\'hat if

we prevail upon the o-vvner, or as he would call himself the pub-

lisher of the pole-cat, to give up or sell out his establishment,

dismiss the wild beast, or return it to the mountains, and insti-

tute in its place, a counter press of types and black-ball that

may be a match for Porcupine.

The Captain, rising hastily ; a thing unusual with him ; for he
was naturally grave and sedate ; but suddenly feeling the im-

pulse of the congruity, he started from his seat, and seconded

the proposition for another press ; for said he, the veiy kind of

editor qualified for such a press, is at hand ; a waiter of mine.

A bog-trotter, taken, not on the Balagate, but, on the Irish

mountains : an aboriginal of the island ; not your Scotch-Irish,

so called, a colony planted in Ulster, by king James the first of

England, v/hen he subdued the natives ; but a real Paddy, witli

the brogue on his tongue, and none on his feet ; l)roueht up to

sheep-stealing from his youth; for his ancestors inhibiting the

hills, were a kind of free-booters, time immemorial, coming
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down to the low grounds, and plundering the more Industrious

inhabitants. Captured by traps set upon the hills, or surround-

ed in the bogs, attennpting his escape, he had been tamed and

employed, many years, digging turf, before he came to my
hands. I bought him from an Irish vessel, just as a curiosity,

not that I expected much service from him ; but to see what

could be made of a rude man by care and patience. The rogue

has a low humour, and a sharp tongue ; unbounded impu-

dence. And what may be a restraint upon the licentiousness

of his press, should he set up one, he is a most abominable cow-

ard ; the idea of a cudgelling will keep him in hounds, should

he over match Porcupine, and turn upon his employers. He
has all the low phrases, cant expressions, illiberal reflections,

that could be collected from the company he has kept since he

has had the care of my horse, and run after my heels in town

and country for several years past. What is more, he has been

in France, and has a spice of the language, and a tang of Jaco-

binism in his principles, and .conversation, that will match the

contrary learning carried to an exorbitant excess in Porcupine.

I do not know that you can do better than contribute to a paper

of his setting up. He may call it the Mully-Grub, or give it

some such title as will bespeak the nature of the matter it will

usually contain.

Tlie academician at this came forward. I am far, said he,

from a disposition to spoil sport ; but when the useful is mixed

with the jest, I count every point gained.

Omne tulit punctum

—

I never had intended more, said the pole-cat man, than to

reach the sensations of the multituvle, and bring them to their

senses. It is only by an appeal to the sense of feeling that the

mind sometimes can be awakened. The public \r.\ve now some

idea that the licentiousness cf the press, is not more a nuisance

in the moral, thun offensi^ e smells are in the pliysical world.

I shall agree that the cat be removed, and as a substitute, shall

subscribe to the Muily-Grub.
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CHAPTER III.

THE day after the town Tneeting, the. Captain began to re-

ilect, that he could not avoid being implicated in tlie character

ef the paper about to be establised. O'Regan was known to be

his servant ; at least to be under his influence, and he Avould be

"onsidered the real editor ; Teague the ostensible, and though

the foct was known at home, that he had nothing to do with it,

yet abroad, it would bear a different construction, and refuta-

rion would be difficult. Having supported the character of a

gentleman, a>id being still willing to support that character, how
could he endure to have the volumes of scurrility, that would

appear, imputed to him ; or supposed to be admitted with his

approbation ? Uneasy with this npon his mind, he could see

no way to get out of the labyrinth in which he had involved him-

self, by inadvertently proposing Teague. Rethought it how-

''ver his duty, to disclose to the bog trotter, the office to which

he was destined. IMaintaining good faith, he was unwilling to

make use of his influence to dissuade from the undertaking ; or

to deter by representing the danger that existed, and the con-

sequences that might ensue. This he could easily have done,

by suggesting the guillotine, or even a cudgeling, the more com-

mon mode of punishment, in this republic. But good faith for-

bad.

But what was the amazement of every one, when news was

brought, that Porcupine, had decamped in the mean time

!

Whether it was that the talents of Teague had been magni-

fied, and he did not choose to engage in competition with one

so much his superior, lest he should lose by comparison, the re-

putation he had acquired ; or what is more likely, the consta-

bles were after hin\ for debt, his press and types having been

seized the day before, and sold for rent, and new demands, of

a smaller nature coming against him, fines and penalties also

hanging over him for libels ; and damages recoverable in ac-

tioiis of cefamation ; but ^o it was, that he had disappeare.li
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The Captain was relieved from the embarrassment wich he

had endeavoured to conceal, because he now saw a way open

to set aside the idea of a press, which he had reason to appre-

liend his bog-trotter would not be competent to conduct

"with reputation.

Townsmen, and fellow-citizens, said he, seizing an opportun-

ity to speak, the reason has ceased upon which we had propos-

ed to act : the setting up of the bog-trotter in the capacity of an

editor as a match for Porcupine, for he has disappeared ; and

what need we buff at the bear ^s hen there is no bear to buflf at ?

Unless indeed we could set him up, expecting from him a chaste

and pure paper containing solid information, and strictures use-

ful to the republic But that from his education and manners,

%ve have no reason to expect. It is true, if he had sense to collect

the ideas, and give them expression, he has had opportunities

to observe v>'hat if known and digested, might essentially serve

to preserve from extremes in a free government. He has seen

the folly of the people of France, if, those occasionally thrown

into the representative assemblies, could be called the people.

He has seen the folly of these in reducing all things to the first

elements instead of accommodating to existing establivShments

;

of deracinating from the foundation church and state, and ban-

dying the term liberty until ignorance and usurpation termina-

ted in despotism For though at the commencement of a revo-

lution, active and uninformed spirits, are useful, or perhaps

absolutely necessary, like the subterranean fire throwing up

continents
;
yet as in this case, the fostering dews, and the breath

of the atmosphere, are necessary to give soil and impregnate

with vegetation ; so after the stirrings of mens minds, with a

political convulsion, deliberate reason, and prudent tempera-

ment are necessary, to preserve vvnat is gained, and turn it to

advantage.But this sans culotte, for so he was called in France ;

and well he might ; for he was witliout femorals when he went

away, and when he came back ; tuis sans culotte is i^ct a Mira-

beau. He has kept no journal : he has made no observations

except of mens' heads chopped otTby the giiillotire. Me has

brought back little with him, but ce que dit ; qu? ce. vous la ;

donnez moi, and such like I think we are well oiFwith him

and let him §o to liis vocation.
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OBSERVATIONS.

THE preceding chapters were written some years ago,

wliile an editor of tlic name of Cobbet, published a paper under

the title of "Porcupme." Bat the breaking up of that paper in

a manner similar to that just stated, prevented the going on

\vith the allegory, or the handing to the public by the way of

the press, in some shape the pamplet begun. Some time since,

the appearance of a certain Callen ler, in a paper under the ti-

tle of the Recorder, had induced me to look at what I had in-

tended for Porcupine, and think of continuing it to some point

and winding up of the story ; but the man drowning himself, or

being drowned by accidnet, stopped me in my intention, as it

would be like throwing water on a dead, or as the proverb is, a

drowned rat, to say any thing that had a relation to him.

But having a little leisure on my hands, and in warm weather

liking light work, I amused myself sayin'g some things that

were on my mind on other subjects, and I thought I would make
this which I had already written, the introduction. For the fact

is, that I mean tins tale of a Captain travelling, but as a vehicle

to my way of thinking on some subjects ; just as the ancients

introduced speakers in a dialogue, occasionally at banquets ; or

as the philosophers in their walks and conversations, moralized

in parables, and feigned cases, a way of reasoning, and address

less offending the self-love ofmen than what has the appearance

of immediate and direct instruction. Nor will the publication

of the foregoing hints on the illiberality ofthefiress^ be thought

even now, altogether useless ; for though since the death, or de-

parture, of the two monsters just named, there has been an

ebb of tliis flood of scurrillity, yet dropping the figure, the Amer-
ican press, has not been wholly free from the stains of the like

paragraphs. The application therefore may not be wholly

•without an object, and in the painting there may be seen some
existing resemblances. For though, as the alraanac-makers

say, " it is calculated for a particular meridian, yet it may with-

out sensible variation, serve other latitudes." No man can
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have a higher opinion of the dignity of station occupied by tlie

editor of a paper under a free government, than I have. I

think it one of the most honorable, as well as the most useful in

society. I am unwilling therefore that it be degraded, and I

am happy to observe that the example of the two monsters men-

tioned, has had the elTcct to disgust the public.

I take the pulpit, the courts of judicature, and the press, to

be the three great means of sustaining and enlightening a re-

public. The Scripture is replete with the finest sayings of mo-

rality. With a scholar of the Latin and the Greek school, it is

delightful to quote in conversation, or writing, the classical sen-

tences of antiquity, aptly applying them to the occasion : en-

riching the discourse with apposite thoughts ; pleasing the hear-

er, or the reader, and doing credit to the person himself ; draw-

ing out from his treasury things new and old. But these wri-

thigs of oriental cast, contain pithy observations upon life and

manners, than which there can be nothing more delightful to

remember and quote, and more profitable to carry into prac-

tice. Reading the Scriptures by young people ; hearing them

explained and introduced by quotation, sermon and lectures from

the pulpit, raises the affections to virtue, and helps the judg-

ment in tlie conduct of life.

The courts of judicature, are a school of justice and honor.—

'

A great ground of the law, are the principles of universal jus-

tice. The discussion of counsel ; the verdicts ofjuries ; the de-

cision of the courts, have respect to the great principles of mor-

al honesty. But the sphere is confined, compared with that of

the press, which has an extensive range ; and for this reason

ought to preserve the greater delicacy in language and senti-

timent. Even the war of the sword has its laws—It is not al-

lowable to poison springs, or the means of life. In a paper war

uotliing is justifiable that does not tend to establish a position,

or determine a controversy ; that which outrages humanity, is

the cruelty of a savage who puts to deathwitU torture, or disfig-

ures, to gratify revenge.

To know what may be said in a paper, or in what manner it

may be said, the editor whom the public alone knows, need only

consider what would become a gentleman to say, in proaiiscu -
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ous society. Wliether conversing in tlv^ manner he writes, or

in which, what is inserted, is written, he would be heard with

respect, and treated with civility. Good breeding is as neces-

sary in print as in conversatiion. The want of it equally entitles

to tlie appellation of an ill-bred man. The press can have no

more licence than the tongue. At the tribunal of common sense

it has less, because an expression might escape a man, which

might receive pardon, or excuse, as the offspring of inadvertance ;

but writing is deliberate, and you may turn back and strike out

the allusion, or correct the term.

National character is interested in the delicacy of the press-

It is a disgrace to a people to have amongst them volumes of

scurrility circulated through their post-offices, with a peculiar

privilege of centage, placed upon the benches in our public hou-

ses, or sent home to our private dwellings

Is this the occupation to which it ought to be an honour to be-

long ; to which a father would wish to put a son, having educa-

ted him V'ith the best advantages, and giving him, as he had

thought, a duty as sacred as the priesthood, and with a more

ezcluirive sphere of action, than the barrister ; having it in high

commission by the constitution of liis country, " to "canvass the

conduct of men in public offices," and inform the public, *' where

the matter is proper for public information."

It does Rot follow, that because a man takes a paper, he ap-

proves of all that is in it. It is certainly censurat^le to continue

our subscription to a paper, the prevailing tenor of which is de-

famatory of individuals ; but were we to reject a paper because

it is occasionally so, there are few papers that we should take

at all. The American press, has been abominably gross, and

defamatory, and there are few publications of this nature, that

have been at all times unexceptionable. A man will be aston-

ished sometimes to hear of himself, or of others, what has no':

the slightest foundation, but in the invention of the paragra-

phist. There may be some prototype, filmy origin to the un-

substantial fabric ; perhaps not even a vapour, but in the breath

of the defamer. Is the assassin odious, and not the author of

anonymous abuse ? Yet such is the error of opinion with some

that they thmk ^it not dishonourable to attack anonymously.

OL. I. C C
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It is cowardice in a free country, where the law is equal

;

where no Cssar exists to make it necessary to conceal the

author of the pasquinade. A brave man will scorn subter-

fuge and bhade. An honest man will avow himself and his opi-

nions.

CHAPTER IV.

"NOTWITHSTANDING the Captain thought he had got

quit of Teague, in the matter of the press, he had still some

trouble ; for the bog-trotter was dissatisfied. He had an hank-

ering after the editorship, and talked of taking up subscriptions.

To put him off, the Captain suggested the pubhshing his tra-

vels. Teague, said he, if many a man had what you have in

your power, he would make a fortune by it. You have been in

the Conciergerie. That of itself, might make a chapter that

would fill a volume. If you take up subscriptions, why not for

such a work as that ? It will sell for a ready penny these times ;

I would advise you to go about it.

Och, on my shoul, said Teague, but it would make a book as

big as de praists' bible, if I was to tell all dat I saw on toder side

de great water. In dat great country, old France ; where de

paple talk all at once wid de brogue on deir tongues, and say

nothing. De devil burn me, but deir foutres, and parbleus,

would make a book, as big as a church staple.

\\"ell done Teague, said the Captain ; you must then set about

it. The first thing it will behoove you to consider, is the man-

ner in which it will be written ; whether your narration shall

be in the first person, as, " I did this," and " I said that ;" or

whether in the third person, as it were one speaking of you, as,

" 0*Regan having done so, and made an observation to this ef-

fect." And whether it shall be in the way of continued narra-

tive with chapters, or in thfe shape of a journal, or be cast in the
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"Nvay of letter. For all these modes of writing arc used as best

suits the traveller ; or may be thought most pleasing to the rea-

der. One advantage you will have, that you need not stick per-

tinaciously to the truth ; for travellers have a licence to deviate;

and they are not considered as on oath, or upon honor in giving

their accounts. Embellishment is allowable ; some illumina-

tion of the narrative: though, confining yourself to the truth

strictly, I make no doubt, your story will be sufficiently extra-

vagant, and of course border on the marvellous.

The fact was, that the bog-trotter had incidents sufficient to

enliven his history. He had been in the suit of Anacharsis

Cloots, and personated' an Esquimaux Indian ; he had been ta-

ken up in a balloon some distance from the earth, and let down

by a parachute, instead of a sheep. It is true, this was not with

his own consent, but by force ; the Parisian thinking it of little

account whether the experiment was made with him or a less

valuable animal, it is true, to make amends for this, a royal-

ist lady fell in love with him, thinking he had a resemblance to

the young duke of Orleans. He had made a fortunate escape

in the conciergerie. A prisoner in the next cell. No. 1, finding

the letter G put upon his door, which stands for guillotine, ex-

changed for a few louis's with O'Regan, No. 2. But an order

came to reprieve No. 1, and to take No. 2. meaning the bog-

trotter. The consequence was, that the Frenchman was put

into the cart, and our sans culotte escaped.

It would make a book to exhaust these particulars, and many

more that occurred. The Captain having recommended the

work, v,'as concerned to have it accomplished with some cre-

dit to those concerned, and therefore thought it adviseable to

give the author some hints before he entered on the task.

Teague, said he, the first thing to be thought of, is a place to

write. The extremes are two, the cellar and the garret. The
cellar was chosen by an orator of Greece, to write his orations,

or at least prepare for the writing them ; for in this, he is said

to have copied over eight times the history of Thucidydes.

Whether it is the darkness, or the solitude of the cavern, thai

is congenial to the talent of writing,'mHy be a question. I should

tjiink, however, that the jcrial mansion of a garret is most fa-
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vourable to the lighter species of writing, such as madrigals i or

paragraphs in magazines, or novels. But as yours is a serious

work, it may be above the subterranean, and below the firma-

ment. Perhaps a middle story may suffice. It will depend,

howevey, on your head. If you find yourself light, go down ; if

heavy, mount ; and thus adjust your apartment to your feelings,

The wasps choose the garret ; but the spider i^ found in the

cellar ; and his weaving is an emblem of the composition of an

author.

As to style, just write as you would speak, and give your ac-

count with simplicity, without affectation ; understanding your

subject wel!, aftd using no more words, than are necessary to ex-

press your meaning.

As to paper wliether common or woven ; or as to type, whe-

tiier single or double pica ; these are terms I do not understand.

I see them in the advertisements, and that is all I know about

ihem. Whether ducdecimo, octavo, or folio, will depend up-

«n tbe bulk cf what is to be printed.

CHAPTER V,

THE Captain had now been more than a month at home,

making enquiry into the history of the village ; what changes in

the domestic affairs of his neighbours ; what good or bad fortune

had happened to individuals, at the same time walking through

the town, and observing the improvements or dilapidations in

the buildings or streets. It was obvious that little attention had

been paid, for some time, to public works ; the pavements were

neglected, and the ways and water-courses suffered to fill up.

An aqueduct begun, to bring a spring from the hill, was left un-

finished.

What can be the reason of all this, said he, to the citizens ?

It was answered, that the chief and assistant burgesses had

been extravagant ; that the works, by the charter of incorno-
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ration they had a power to project, were extensive, and the con-

sequent taxes which they had a right to impose, and which be-

came necessary, were thought oppressive. The people had

left out these officers at the annual election, and chosen

new. That these wishing to preserve popularity, had let all

matters rest, and had neither made improvements, nor raised

taxes.

And will this please always? They have turned out one set

for doing too much ; and they will turn out the next for doing

nothing.

But why not hit a medium ? said the Captain. A difficulty

occurs, continued the speaker. In the works projected, the

people insist that no man shall be consulted in his own occupa-

tion. The mason shall make out the bills of scantling ; and

the carpenter determine the arches of a stone bridge.

That is, said the Captain, as in a city that I passed through in

my travels. The physicians claimed a right to judge of laws>

and the lawyevs of physic : Reversing the maxim, that every

man is to be trusted in his own profession.

This is republicanism run mad The sovereign people ^vt)uld

do well to imitate other sovereigns, at least in this ; tliat they

trust even foreigners in the arts, and not by an unreasonable

jealousy, lose the advantage ofjudgment, which it is not m the

nature of things, that they themselves can possess.

Political divisions will always exist. It is inseparable fron>

the nature of a community. And it is not in the nature of

things that the power can be long on one side. The duratiori

defiends ufion the judgm-nit of using it. The people will re-

volt from themselves when they find they have done wrong,

and that side which was now the weakest will become the

strongest.
,

.

Accounts were received, and Teague himself occasionally*

r*nnounced that he had succeeded in taking up subscriptions

c c
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for his commentaries. But it had never occurred to any one that

the bog-trotter could neither read nor write. But the difficulty

now presenting itself, a school-master offered his services tobe^

his amanuensis.

But amongst the advertisements on the tavern and shop doors,-

the Captain observing one day a notice of the want of a suita-

ble person in the academy to instruct in the French language,

he was led to rcftect, that after dictating his publication, Teague

would be out of employment, and that a vacancy of this kind

might tally with his faculties, having been in France, the very

coimtry where the language was vernacularly spoken ; that his

attainments must be much superior to those who had acquired

the tongue only from dead books, the ear not accustomed to the

;30unds of familiar conversation.

Losing no time he waited on the principal of the academy,

and gave him an account of the pedeseque, and of his preten-

sions.

The principal was astonished ; but concealed his surprise.

He could easily comprehend the incompetency of this man to

teach the language in a school of learning, where it is expected

to be taught grammatically ; and the absurdity of taking his lin-

go, for French, if he had the brogue in that pronunciation as he

had in Englisli. But it might not be so easy a matter to con-

vince the Captain of this, who appeared to have an undue opi-

nion of his acquirements. Nevertheless he endeavoured to

jiiake himself intelligible on this subject, by observing thfit there

was a wide difference between a public professor in a college,

and a private tutor who attends pupils occasionally : that in a

seminary of learning, the rudiments of a language were usually

taught by rules ; and it was an object to understand tlie parts of

speech into which the tongue was divided ; the use of the arti •

odes, if there were any ; the inflections of the cases, the varia-

tions of the genders; the conjugations of the verbs* the con-

cords of syntax ; and after all this the idiom, or peculiar phrases

and structures of a sentence ; that from what the Captain had
informed him, and what he himself had gleaned from others,

of the characteristics of his subordinate, the academy was not

x;is province, but the village. He might employ his traients tp
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advantage, instructing j-oung gentlemen and iadies in tlic French

tongue, at their houses; -with a grammer and without a diction-

ary ; or without a grammar ; and with the voice and diction only.

For in fact it was o^ little consequence how they were taught

;

for they would learn nothing : and barbers and tumblers that

had come in and undertaken to instruct, had done as well as

wiser masters ; for they had amused their pupils ; and amuse-

ment was all that pupils w ould be willing to receive. Enough
if they can get a word or two that sounds hke French, to throw

out to a lady in a dance ; as parlcz vous madame ; or si vous

plais.

It may be a digression, said the Captain ; but it is a profita-

ble lesson. Do you conceive that the American youth are too

hastily manufactured, and come forward too soon into life ?

Unquestionably, said the Principal. Education here is unna-

turally hastened. Our minority is too short to make a great

man. «' We overstep the modesty of nature," and suffer our

young men to come forward into councils that require the heads

of age. Hence our juvenile speeches in debates. Hence the

wild fire in our councils. The young gentlemen of the villa^-e

are above learning; as soon as they have got on apair of panta-

loons, and half boots. They are out of their education, and
7nen before their time' We had an election the other dav, for

a chief burgess. It was a matter of astonishment to those of

the old school, to see a youth come forward, born after his com-
petitor had been ranked with the sages of the village, and
claim the suffrages of the citizens It had an unfavourable ef-

fect upon the very dumb creation. It was not enough that

the lads under age, began to raise their voices and vocife-

rate ; but it seemed that the young of animals had gained up-

on their growth^ and were old before they had attained matu-

rity. The young dogs barked more ; whether it was from an

impression of the atjijosphcre ; or an jmitation of the sounds of

rneit-
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CHAPTER VI..

TO give the bog-trotter time to write his history, the Cap-

turned his attention for a while to other objects. There was

an old lawyer in the village that had left off practice, and ac-

companied by a blind fiddler, gave lectures occasionally, at

what he called his inns of court, on the pracfice of the law, of

which he pretended to have had great experience ; and in fact

he had been a long time at the bar ; and from age was now un-

fit for the circuit, especially being blind, and unless in a car-

riage, which the roads did not well admit, could not conveni-

ently go abroad ; and the small practice of the village, scarce-

ly sufficed for the occupation of his time, or the means of his

support. The want of sight rendered him incapable of convey-

ancing, and all he could do was to give counsel, or argue a

cause by which he made a penny ; but to fill up his time, and

put his learning to account, he had set on foot lectures for young

students, and amused himself at intervals with a tune on the

violin which the fiddler played, and for which the by-standers

threw in a five- penny bit of silver, such of them as did not at-

tend to the law lecture, or could not derive any benefit from It.

Thus clubbing tlieir talents, and joining in amusement, and in.

business as joined in the loss of vision, they made a living ; the

scraper receiving his six cents and a half for his tune on the in-

.strument, and the lawyer the same money for his breath on the

abstract subject of the study and practice of the law,

It may be asked how it came to pass, that he could lay down

the principles of a successful practice in a profession, and at the

same time not to have become enriched by it himself, so as to

be above the necessity in his old age, of making money, by the

best me:ins in his power to procure his support, the profession

being lucrative itself, especially where any one excels in the

knowledge of it, and is ordinarily industrious in the pursuit ?

But the answer is easy ; that the making money and keeping it

are two distinct things ; for so it was, that this lawyer now
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blind, had let a great deal of business go through his hands,

^vithout making much by it ; from a want of skill to make mo-

ney stick. He thought ahvays more of gaining the suit and

the praise of managing it well, than of the fee. Hence it was

that he had credit as a pleader, but not as the maker of a great

estate.

It is doubtless a general rule that the way to be rich is to ex •

eel in your profession, and whoever excels may in general be

rich, and it is a folly not to make this use of it. But we see

that with all the lovers of the arts, painting, music, statuary,

eloquence, there is a neglect of riches, the mind carried off

from the love of money, and placed upon the art itself. The
main chance is overlooked ; and it is only late in life that the fol-

ly is discovered by the person himself, though others had been

remarking it all his life long. But though not profitable to the

professor, to cultivate an art for its own sake, yet it is useful and

pleasing to tli£ world ; and Quintillian, who has left us a book

on the eloquence of the bar, is more valued, because he has

given more pleasure to those who have come after him, than

others who have made perhaps more by their practice, but

whose memory has gone with themselves, at the same time that

their estates went to others.

As a sample of the lectures of the blind lawyer, we shall give

the follovving.

THE LECTURE-

JT is necessary to comprehend perfectly the facts of the

case, and this to enable ;

1. To frame the action; trespass, or tresspass on the case ;

&c.

2. To frame your declaration : that is, to put a precise state-

ment of the cause of action upon the record.

3. To exajnine the v/itncsses, preparatory to the tria^
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1 say nothing of the science necessary to draw a declaration j

though there is great dehcacy and beauty in making a legal

statement of your cause of action with brevity, perspicuity, and

tcclmical correctness. Nor do I mean to touch on the vigilance

on your part, or illiberality to your adversaries, in conducting

the cause to issue and trial, making rules and giving notice.

This is not the state where all advantage is fair. These are

preliminaries to the contest, and as in the wager of battle the

combatant makes oath, that he uses no enchantment ; so a lib-

eral lawyer will disdain to avail himself of an oversight or take

a catch which has no effect upon the merits of a cause. If he

observes a defect which it becomes necessary to amend, in

civil cases, he will point it out and give leave to do it. This I

grant he is not bound to do ; but it is for the credit of the profes-

sion that such liberahty should be cultivated, and justice will

lose nothing by it. Strict rules of pleading, strictly pursued,

are not inconsistent with this liberality. Professional men can

understand the boundaries and distinctions. It is not within my
present compass to go into them.

Preparatory to the trial ; a great point is, the examination of

the witnesses to be adduced by your client ; such of them as

are willing to say what they know, prior to their being called

in court. It is of moment for you to know what you can prove

by any of them, that you may bring them to the point immedi-
ately ; and save the time of the court from impertinent relation.

It is necessary for the sake of your client to sift them wcl), and

know the testimony they are about to give. Tlie counsel above

who has thus sifted them, should undertake to examine. When
then the conduct of the cause, rests with me, and the rcsponsi-

JDility, I wouM suffer no assistant to ask a question of my witnes-

ses. Let him take his turn, and fill up his part in cross exa-

mining the witnesses of the adversary. When the testimony is

closed in a jury trial, the cause is usually lost or won : and a

single question injudiciously put, may have been the cause of

losing it. Yet there is nothing more difficult for a leading coun-

sel than to restrain the impetuosity of his associates, and their

avidity to ask questions.
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It is a matter of great judgment when a Avitnesshas answer-

ed well, to let the answer rest. It is favourable to truth to let

it rest ; for by putting it again, and again, you confuse the mind,

and you may get the very reverse of what he had before said

;

or least you may get it so disturbed, as to be unintelligible, and

do you no good.

If it occur to an assistant counsel who has not previously ex-

amined ; that a question may be put with advantage, he can sug-

gest it to the leading, or examining counsel, and leave him to

j\idge. The wish of seeming to be doing something for his mo-

ney is the cause of that propensity to interrogate that prompts

improperly to take up the examination.

The taking down the testimony is so managed as to consume

time unnecessarily in our courts. Each concerned in a cause,

must take down and wait for all. The testimony must be taken

as if it was to be read again to the court, or sent to the jury in

the style of a written deposition. Unnecessary matter is taken

down ; for there are seldom more than a few sentences in the

testimony of a witness that are material to the cause. But it

is to seem very busy, and doing something for the client, where

in fact nothing is done that leads to an ostentation of taking

down, even when there is nothing to take. I have actually

known this to take place at the bar.

Well ; what do you know of this matter?

Why, in fact, I know little about it.

Stop, stop a little, let me take that down.

Well ; you say you know litde about the matter.

Nothing at all—only—*

Stop, stop, let me take down what you have said—

A thing like this exhausts the patience ; yet it is difficult for

a court to correct it. It must depend upon the good sense of

the counsel themselves, to select and confine their notes to what

is of substance m the evidence.

The greatest effort in the management of a cause, is the tak-

ing exception to evidence. For this purpose, it is necessary

that from the commencement of the trial, the leading counsel

lies by ; thinks much ; says little ; bends his whole mind to pre-

serve himself unruffled : sets forward the junior, and assistant
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counsel to spar where it may be necessary ; to make prolusionfe,

and gain time.

As for instance ; a piece of evidence is offered. It strikes the

leading counsel, that exception lies agamst it. But he is not

clear ; nor is he prepared to support the exception. An assis-

tant counsel takes the exception. It is run down and complete-

ly answered. Not a word more : but the leading counsel has

had time to consider.

If he had ,ot thought proper to give it up ; he would have

risen in full force.

And if he had been answered with some show of reason, the

assistant would have rejoined, and done justice to the argument.

For let it not be thought that though I mark the parts of the as-

sistant counsel, 1 do not well know that the greater lawyer, may

have the subordinate part assigned him ; or may fall into that

place, in the management of a cause, on the trial. The great-

er general may happen to have the command of a detachment

only ; or be employed to bring on, or relieve, in the course of an

engagement.

For law is an image of war ; and as in war the greatest praise

is to discharge your duty wherever it may be assigned ; so, on

a triaL A column standing still, and never brought forward,

or discharging a shot, but simply keeping ground, may have

done the real execution, and gained the battle. A thought sug-

gested is sometimes more than argument.

But, nevertheless, elocution has its place, and noble praise.

It is delightful to hear one speak well where he ought to speak.

*' The words of the wise are hke nails; fastened in sure places."

Great indulgence must be made, for young pleaders; but I have

it not in view to treat, not of wiiat is to be indulged ; but of what

is to be aproved. Brevity is the soul of eloquence, and amplifi-

cation, the useful fault. Few err in saying too little. Tedious-

ness is the more common extreme
;
padding, and beating on the

point. After a passion is excited, there is danger of " tearing

it to rags.'*

The opening of the case, before the evidence is introduced, is

a matter of some delicacy ; and a principle is brevity ; and

Stating the proper proof, rather below what it wi!l turn out.
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When disappointed in the expectation raised, the mind is dis-

satisfied, and with dificulty can do justice to what is proved.

It is in the application of the evidence that eloquence finds her

province at the bar. And yet. here it is that less harm can be

done by weak or unskilful advocates, than in any part of the

contest. The court and jury are attached to the evidence.

The mind is steadfast upon this, and if a flourisher runs off,

he may talk ; it is only a loss of time. It is here tliat less expe •

ricnced counsel may be suffered to amuse themselves ; and can

do little harm, more especially if there is some one to follow to

review the facts, apply the law, and clench the argument. The
harm that can be done, is to weary the mind, and relax the spring

of attention. This is mischievous ; but cannot well be prevent-

ed. The comisel must be heard. Bat there is much less dan-

ger to a cause, in this, than from an injudicious touch in the con-

duct of it, through the evidence.

^Vith regard to reading authorities in the opening, or reply ;

or in the conduct of the trial generally, I have but a single ob-

servation. It is better to adduce no authority, at all, than one

which has a doubtful application, because it brings in question

the discernment of the counsel ; and gives an opportunity to the

adversary, to flourish and run down. General reason is a safer

ground, tha;"! doubtful decisions.

CHAPTER Vn

A great uproar had, in the mean time taken place in the vil-

lage. The doctrine of abating nuisances had been much in

conversation, since the tov/n meeting in the matter of the pole-

cat. It came so fai*, that an incendiary propose! to abate, or burn

down the college : Because, said he, all learning is a nuisance.

A town meeting had been called on the occasion ; and whether

from a wish to see a bon-fire ; or from the hatred of the igno-

rant, to all that places tl c informed above them ; the proposi-

VOL. r. D d
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tion however unreasonable and illegal had its advocates It haci

been actually carried, and a person was now on his way with a

brand lighted to set fire to the building. "*

The alarm was given ; and the more considerate rushed out

to prevent conflagration.

Force was in vain ; and reason avails little with a mob. The
only way to oppose their resolution is indirectly by turning the

current of their thoughts aside and to the attaining the same

thing in another way. The principal and professors had har-

angued in vain. It was threatened that if they did not stand out

of the way, they would burn them with the college.

The captain had come up ; and venturing to speak ; gentle-

men, said he, it is not for the college that I am about to speak

;

it is for yourselves ; your object is to put down learning ; and do

ycu not know that it is put down already. Why will you do a

useless thing ? It is calling in question your understanding, to

do a needless mischief.

Is not learning put down already ? The methodists are the

best preachers. Take a horse-jockey and in two weeks from

the jump, he is in a pulpit. Ko need of Latin, Greek, Hebrew

;

SL polyglot bible ; systems of divinity ; a commentary, a treatise,

an essay, or a disseitation : all is plain sailing now.

All this tends to put learning down, so that you have all the

advantages of this, without the trouble. Why burn the col-

lege ?

The building will serve useful purposes, when the professors

are driven out of it.

Politicians say, that though they have no learning, they feel

no want of it. Is it to be supposed that a workman does not

know whether he wants tools ? All this ends when learning

and law are put down. Trial by battle must regulate society.

We shall then want barraks and hospitals. This building will

accomodate invalids.

I do not know, said a sedate man among the crowd, whether

after all, a little learning may not be in some cases, useful. Is

is a great hel/i to %veak fieofile. I have seen a book, entitled,

Huke*8 and e'en to had ufi cri^ijiled Christians breeks : That is,

hooks and eyes to hold up breeches ; alluding by the bye, to
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!iook5 aiid eyes \vhic]\ where in use before brttons. What
are called gallowses, have succeeded to the assistance of but-

tons, but have not altogether superseded tliem. Not that I

mean to insinuate that the disuse of hooks and eyes, lead to the

gallows in the proper sense of the word, any more than that

learning does. Though many a man that wears buttons has

been hung. Perhaps more without buttons thnn with them.

But I mean to say that a young man, before lie comes to the

js-ears of discredon, may as well be employed in learning to

make marks upon paper, as playing at nine-mens-morice, and

it does him no more harm to try to read Greek, than to trace

partridge tracks. The mind must be employed in something

to keep it out of harm's way, and reclusion in a seminary is use-

ful, if for notliing else at least to keep young people within

doors, which the academican could not easily do, unless, the de-

vice of books was used to beguile the hom-s of study. And
though a great part of their learning, is but the knowledge of

hooks and crooks^ yet the exercise of the mincU renders them

more expert in thinking ; and though Latin is of no more use to

raise the devil than Engiishj now a days ; yet it is a gentle ex-

erciee to learn it, and makes the boys grow faster. It keeps

them from tlielr mothers who are apt to spoU their offspring by

too much indulgence. The idea of getting a task, accustoms

the mind to obedience. >7ow there are seme branches of sci-

ence that are really useful, such as speaking and writing intel-

ligibly, and casting up accounts. Nor is tlie time altogether

thrown away in learning mathemaucs, e&pecially the theory of

the mechanical powers. Some are of opinion that this study

has been of great use in navigation, and water works. Tlie an-

cients found their account in it, in the construction of the Cata-

pult. But, at least, what harm, in letdng pedmts chop logic,

and boys laugh, in the seminaries ? A hcring pickle, or a merry

I Andrew, is allowed to amuse people, and w^e do not pull down

their stalls. A ventriloquist is suffered to take his dollar from

us, and we make no remonstrance. Lectures, on moral philoso-

phy are at least as inocent as this. I do not know any better

recreation for a lad of mettle than to listen to a dissertation on

qloquence, or a discourse on clircnolory, and history. It shar-
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pens his \^it to talk over affairs With his equals. But fAere is

one reason that serves for a Imndred. It is not every one

that is born a genius, and can do without the help of education.

J am therefore for continuing tlit^e crudities a little longer.

AVhen we can afford it better, we can pull down the college.

This speech had a good effect and the mob retired.

But before they were aware, the f.ame had broken out in ano-

ther direction. The mob retiring, had entered into altercation

amongst themselves, and began to blame one anotlier. Some,

for not going on to burn the college, and others, for having thought

of it at all. In oposition to the last, the first grew outrageous,

and began to exclaim, and to curse and to swear, and said, damn

them, but if they had not burned a college, they v/culd burn or

pull down, a church. They had actually prepared faggots,

and were on their way a second time, to execute a new mis-

chief.

The alarm was given, the chief burgess, and assistants, and

respectable inhabitants assembled. Great reliance was had up-

on the Captain, from his success, in the former instance ; and

when the two forces, that of the mob, and that of the commu-

nity stood face to face, and were in oposition, ready to fall on,

the one to commit waste, and the other to defend, he was cal-

led upon to come forward and harangue.

He obeyed instantly, but was well aware that a stratagem in

war cannot succeed a second time, and therefore instead of at-

tempting to decoy and turn aside their passions, thought proper

to attack them directly by the opposite, i'ear. Madmen, said

he, what do you mean ? Is it to rob, plunder and murder that

you have assembled ? Come on ; but in coming you must meet

with this weapon, brandishing his hanger ; I am alone ; but a

legion is beliind me and will be with me speedily.

But as 1 am at all times averse from the use of force until it

becomes necessary ; I am willing in the mean time to hear rea-

son. Why is it that you would pull down a church and abolisli

the christian worship in the village }

It is not our inlention to abolish Christianity, said a grave man

amongst them, but to ])ut down the preacher at this place ;

who is not an Amcric-vn republican, but quotes tlic Engli:>h com-
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nientators in his sermons, Henry's annotations en tlie Bible;

Burket on the New Testament ; Pool's Synopsis, Tillotson and

Baxter, and many others. We %vish to abolish these, and have

nothing but our own commentaries. Are we to be drawing our

proofs from under a monarchy, and referring to tracts and es-

says published in Great Britain ? Have we no sense of our own

to explain texts of Scripture, and apply doctrines > It is time

to emancipate ourselves from these shackles, and every man

be his own expounder, or at least confine our clergy to the Bi-

ble and the Psalm book, or such of our divines, as have written

amongst ourselves, and are of our own m.anufacture in a repub-

lican government.

Pveiigion, said the Captain, is of no goverment. Wines are

the better for being brought over seas, and our best brandies are

from monarchies. Where was the cloth of that coat made ?

Will you reject a good piece of stuff because it came through

the hands of an aristocratic weaver ? These are fdse ideas of

what is right, and useful to mankind. The com.mon law is not

the w^orse for having been the common law of England, and

our property and birth-right wliich our ancestors brought with

them ; nor is our Bible the worse for having been translated un-

der James the first of England, which translation wc still use,

and from which we repeat all sentences of Scripture. Nor are

systems of theology, or harmonies of the evangeUsts the worse

for having been written in another country. Why do we use

the English language > Is it not because we cannot easily sub-

stitute another ; or have no better to substitute. The Shaw-

anese, or Delaware, or Piankisha, may be softer, but not

so copious or of equal energy and strength. But even if in

all respects superior, can we by an act of volition, transfer

it into common use and make it all at once, our vernacular

vongue ?

The grave man made no answer ; but the more violent werOs

still disposed to pull dov/n the church.

Dd2
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CHAPTER VIII,

At the alarm created by the uproar, the pedagogue, and the

pedeseque, who had in the mean time been engaged in compos-

ing the books, had run out, and left the manuscript in hands on

the table. A wag stepping in, had written an addition to a

chapter. And coming back, the school-master had resumed

his labour, without observing it. The chapter in hands war-

that which gave an account of his ascent in a balloon ; and the

addition was as follows :

** Passing a cloud, 1 put out my hand, and took a piece

of it, and squeezed it like a sponge, and the water ran out. The
sun went north about ; but never set. At the distance of about

fifty leagues above the earth, we saw a white bird sitting on the

corner of a cloud. We took it to be one of Mahomet's pigeons,

If we had had a gun we could have shot it. Passing by the

moon we saw a man selling lands at auction. He wished us to

give a bid ; but we told him, we had not come to buy land in

the moon. We came across a comet, but it was asleep. It

looked like a terrapin ; but had a tail hke a fox.

*' The balloon struck a wasp's nest, and we were in danger of

the stings.

" Coming near a hail-bank, we filled a hat : the hail-stones

were about as large as a pigeon's egg.

** A thousand miles above the earth m c passed through a field

of turkey buzzards. This would seem to be their region ; and

accounts for the circumstance, that no one has ever found a nest

of one of these. Their rookeries are out of sight, in the atmos-

phere.

" As we approached one of the heavenly bodies—It appear-

ed like an island. We struck upon a planet, but Blanchard

got out and pushed off tiie balloon. We supposed it to be

Mercury, as we heard orators haranguing, and a multitude of

tongues.

" There were marriages going on in Venus, and in Mars, V/e

heard the drums beat.
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'' In Jupiter we heard swearing, Proh ! Jupiter ; O ! Jupiter

!

by Jupiter.

'* We meant to have a pull at one of Saturn's rings, but were

blown off the coast, and found ourselves in the latitude of Her-

€chell. Provisions failing, we thought proper to shape our

course to the earth again.

*' The first thing we saw was the forest of Ardennes, which

appeared like a shamrock ; the Pyrenean mountains seemed

a bed of parsley, and the Atlantic Ocean, was about as large as

Loch Swilly.

*' Within about a furlong of the earth, Blanchard gave me
the parachute, and I came down. It was in a field of com
among reapers. They took me for a sheep, and thought to have

mutton ; but finding their mistake, they invited me to break-

fast :'

Teague with his amanuensis returning, resumed his memoir,

not observing the interpolation Avhich, in the mean time had

been made. Some have thought it was the best chapter in it.

At least it is the most extravagant.

CHAPTER XI.

HAVING now a little time upon his hands, the Captain

thought of repeating his visit to the blind lawyer, and fiddler

;

and happening at an interval of the blind man's lectures he

drew him into convei-^ation, on the subject of the law. What
is this common law, said he, which you speak of, and why can-

not it be abohshed ^ The common law of England ! why not a

common law of our own ; now that we are an independent go-

vernment ?

It is our own common law, said the lawyer. We derive it

from a common source with the inhabitants of Britain. Shall

the people on that side the water alone possess this jurispru-

dence, which our common ancestors possessedjust because we
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have left the Island > It was because our birth-right to this law
was questioned that we resisted in war, and declared our inde-
pendence. The right to representation is a principle of the
common law, and this right was denied to the colonies. The
right of trial by jury is a principle of the common law, and thism some cases, was abridged, in others, taken away altogether.
On what ground were these defended ?-On the ground that
they were our inheritance by the common law.
But why called common law ? It was so called as distinguish^

ed from the laws of particular places. It was a system com-
mon to the whole people. The term came into use after the
Heptarchy.

A ground of this law is reason ; or the principles of univer-
sal justice. The application of these principles to particular
cases, forms a great part of the common law ; the application
of the principles of justice to that infinity of cases, which arise
on the intercouse of men in a state of society : obligations inde-
pendent of contract, or contracts themselves. We read the
decisions in such cases, because the reason of those who have
gone before, is a help to those that follow.

Rules of pleading, rules of evidence, the practice of courts,
are the result of experience, and our own ; or adopted by us as
a part of the common law. This law forms a system begun in
the woods of Germany ; taking its rise amongst our Saxon an-
cestors, it was brought with them into Britain

; receiving ac-
cessions from what it found good in the island to which it
came.

Abolish the common law > Why not abolish the art of medi-
cine, because it has been cultivated in Great Britain > Syden-
iiam, Harvey and Mead, are thought to have added to the sci-
ence. The British chemists, have increased the materia medi-
ca. Why not make war upon the apothecaries, because they
sell English drugs ?

Just at that instant a hurJy burly was heard half a square dis-
tant ; people ruslxing into an apothecary shop, and jugs thrown
out at a window. It was a mob collected to break up the Dog-
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A iatin master from the college, lifting up his hands in the

attitude of a mnn attempting to ring a bell, was endeavouring to

appease the multitude, in such address as was on his tongue

from the classic authors : eives, civcs, quis furor vos agitat ! ve-

sania qux versat ? qux dementia cepit ! Infelix pecus ! oli ! heu !

proh hominum. Insanire decct, ratione, modoque.

It availed nothing. The outrage was continued. Glass and

earthen ware, liroken ; powders and liquids filled the atmos-

phere with vapour, and a variety of smells. Ah ! said an ora-

tor, it is full time to return to the simplicity of early times, when

men had recourse, in case of internal diseases, or external

wounds, to the barks of trees, or the plants of the field, and had

not yet become acquainted with extractions and decoctions put

in phials, and called drops, to make the well sick^ and poison

the living.

It would liave made a good drawing in a picture, to have seen

the apothecary at work, in the mean time, endeavouring to clear

the shop, with a cudgel, sometimes pelting a rioter ; at other

times breaking the head of one of his own jugs.

A preacher stood by exhorting to mrrv on the work. He
had taken a text. " There is a time to build, and a time to pull

down." He thought this a pulling down time. The greater part

of his audience appeared to think him orthodox, and were

showing their faith, by their works, at the expense of the dis-

pensary. Good God, called out the son of Esculapius, will no

one assist r shall I be ruined ? The industry of years dissipated

in a day : all my laudanum^ my pepper-mint, sulphur, vitriol,

oils, acids, my tartar, and arsenic ; all gone to"pot, or rather the

pots gone with them, jars, jugs, and glister-pipes: what devas-

tation ! what havock ! Is it for sport, or for profit ? Oh ; the fol -

]y, the fury, the madness of the populace ! They are indeed the

swinish multitude. A herd of swine in a century, would n6t

have done so much damage.

At this point of the game, whether by design, or accident, a

cry of fire had been raised ; and the fire company with their en-

gine and buckets were up, and began to play upon the building,

throwing the water in at the windows, and at the door, so that

the people in the house, and the Doctor himself were. as wet o,^
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rats, and occasionally the pipe carried round -»vith a sweep, came

upon the by-standcrs without. The preacher got his Bible wet,

and his PsiJni book ; and the Latin master called out ** Jam
satis tcrris ;" or that there was rain enough; and the orator,

thought it a new way of quelling mobs. The Captain said he

had seen something of the kind attempted in repressing bees,

when they swarmed, throwing water on them, and that the riots

of men were analogous.

But what can they mean, said a peace officer, by attacking

this man's boluses.^ Do they mean to put an end to tlie prac-

tice of physic ? Among the savages they attribute aches, and

pains in the flesh and bones, to a bad spirit that has got into the

muscles, and tlie tendons, and by rubbing with the hand, and

pressing the parts they endeavour to expel it. The chaffing has

sometimes a good effect, and if there should not be an evil spirit

to drive out, it eases and relieves from the complaint. But

though exercise and temperance may preserve health, and

cold and warm bathing, and friction of the joints may relieve

from a rheumatic pain, yet in a multitude of cases the specifics

of pharmacy may be found useful; especially in a society of

close population, wliere we h?ve not woods and forests to run

in, and where se4entary occupations keep people sitting half

their time. And though after all, the diagnosis, or distinguish-

ing diseases, is in many cases, but a guess, and the means of

cure still more corijecturaj, yet still there is something in the

province of science, and the skill of the well read and experi-

enced physician.

Why then do you not put the law in force against such an at*

tack upon the dniggist, said an orator ? You see his chest of

medicine broken open, before your eyes, and his shelves pulled

down, and the tables under foot, anc] yet no one bound over, ov

the riot act read,

Soft and fairly, said the peace officers, all in good time.

Take sail from the mast when there comes too strong a blast.

A madness prevails at present. It will be but of a fortnight's

continuance. When the people get a thing into their heads, the

bcsi way is to let them go on. They wiU come to themselves-

by md bye.
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But in the mi^an time they will do a great deal of harm, said

the Captain.

It is in the atmosphere, said the orator.

Is it imported, or of domestic origin ? said a thinking man

among the croud.

It may be imported, or it may be of domestic origin, said a

simple man ; for both abroad and at home, we have instances of

such madness occasionally breaking out, owing to some subtile

gas in the holds of vessels, or that breeds in our own streets.

It may come from France or Ireland : but what is there to hin-

der it from springing up here, where there are as good mate-

rials to work upon, as on the other side the water ? Human na-

ture is the sams every where.

CHAPTER X.

The memoir of the bog-trotter had now made its appearance,

and was read with avidity by all ranks and classes of the com-

munity. The novelty of the mater made the stile agreeable,

and it was called up as a model of fine writing. In fact the

school- master, who was the real auther, Teague furnishing on-

ly materials, had some knowledge of the English grammar,

and had read the Pilgrim's Progress, the seven Champions of

Christendom, Reynard the Fox, the seige of Troy, and had a

diction not unpleasing, and tolerably correct.

The place of a professor of rhetoric in the college, being va-

cant, it was suggested that the new author migiit be an acquisi-

tion to give lectures on eloquence, and Teague was, as usual,

elated with the proposition, and solicited the Captain to counte-

nance the matter, with the trustees of the seminary, that, if he

had failed in the political, he might have a chance of elevation

in the literary world. The Captain accordingly lent his aid,

and though with some reluctance, undertook to press the mat-

ter Vf-ith the friends of the institution, still doubting in iiis own
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mind the capacity of the candidate for a chair m a univei''

t^ity. It is true, he liad iieard of lectures on taste and criti-

clsm by tliose who had not much taste, and were no great cri-

tics themselves. But this was considerd as abuse, and not to

pass into precedent. However, he consented and did broach

the matter. It was likely to be carried, and would have beeri

carried, but for the other professors, who said it would be a bur-

lesque on them, and threatened to resign if the thing was push-

ed any fartlier, as hi their opinion, however great the fame of

this phenomenon might be, he was in fact, but an illiterate per-

son, and fitter for a professor of gymnastics, than of letters in

an acadamy.

A professor of gymnastics then let him be, said the Captain.

It is true he has not read Salzman on the athletics of schools

or Sirut on games and past-times of England ; nevertheless he

can play at prison-best, barley-but. blind-mau's buff, the hind-

most of three, and fool in the corner. He is no slouch at swere-

arse ; is a pretty good hitch at a v>-restle ; and can run and leap

abundantly well.

So saying, he turned about, and walked away, with his stick

in his hand, to look for the bog-trotter, and to bring him for-

ward for the professorship ; but had not walked far, before he

fell in with the remains of the doctor's shop that had been

thrown out upon tlie street ; and where was Teague in a stall,

turned doctor, and selling drugs to the multitude, arsenic foi*

Avorm powder, and laudanum for v/ine-cordial. He had picked

up the phials when the apothecary had run off, fearing the mul-

titude, and the people thinking t'ais man his deputy, or substi-

tute, seUing off at low price, were vv ilhng to take a bargain while

tliey could get it.

The Captain was iritated on tlic score of humanity, and for

the first time, made a stroke at the bog-trotter. The cudgel

lightning on a box of Spanish flies tliat was going off at twelve

and a half cents, dissipated the contents. A dialogue ensued,

and much expostulation. But the result was, that the vendue

was broken up, and it came to be understood, that Teague v/as

not the real owner of the ware-house, and the purchasers might

be called upon to pay for the drugs a second time. This last

consideration had an effect, and the bidding ceased.
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At this time John Murdoch came up, a shrewd rcan, though

not in any office, p.nd being well acquainted with the Captain,

and the history of the bog-trotter, made free to speak upon the

occasion, and addressing himself to the Captain ; for the bog-

trotter had run off, whether fearing the stick, or t© spend the

money he had gathered.—Captain, said he, Nemo omnibus ho-

ris sapit; no man is wise at all times. You ha^e been a long-

time seeking to get your man into place, and now that he hv.6.

got into place without you ; for accident often does more for a

man than his best friends , you have been unwilling that he

should stay in it. Nay, you have driven him from it. He had just

got into a good way in an honourable and lucrative profession,

and you have stopthis career with your batabu}^ cr shalelah,

a weapon wliich, from his infancy he had been taught to dread.

Do you think the greater part of doctors are better read than

he was ; or even if better read, does their reading turn to more

account? Will the people employ them sooner, because they

are learned in their profession ? Or, even if learned, is their skill

the more to be depended on .-* One of the faculty has said, ars

nostra conjecturalis est. Hoffman ran down Boerhaave / Cul-

len, Hoffman ; Brown, Cullen : and the system now among th'i

physicians, is a hotch-potch, or mixture of all, O -Regan

might have been a quack ; but the fuculty teli us that medicine

is much indebted to quacks. Mercury was brought into use

by them, and it is now the panacea, the specific for all diseases^

the consumfitio7i itself. Could not Teague assume a grave jip-

pearance ; a sober physiognomy, a measured step, with a cane

in his hand ; a steady look straight before ; a nod to those that

pass by, as if from a thinking man ? Could not he feel a pulse,

and.speak mysteriously, if he could not speak learnedly, not

having given clinical lectures, or attended them ? Or could

he not hold his tongue a long tim.e, and say nothing ; which

would answer the purpose just as well ; for silence is obscurity,

and obscurity is sublimity. When the patient is dead , it was the

disease killed him, not the doctor. Dead men taW no talcs

Facilis descensus averni. I have heard the blind lawyer dis-

coursing to this effect, that in the profession of tlie law, wkicli

is an ostensible profession, and more likely to expose a oar'i

VOL. I. F. F
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parts, or faculties of mind than almost any otiier, yet it is no*

always understood who is the real lawyer ; and a man may

have made an estate at the bar, before it is Ibund out that he ia

afool. If he loses the cause by his mismanagement, he lays it

on the jury : or if tlie court decide on a point of law contrary to

the advice he had given, what can I help it, says he, ifa com-

mission cannot f^ive sense. It is the law of the books, though it

is not the law of their heads. The client sub.nits, and is bet-

ter pleased with his counsel, than with an honest fellow who

had told him in the first instance, or would tell him in the last,

that his cause was none of the best ; and the verdict, or judg-

ment right. If this is the case in a profession, that, in compari-

son of the other, is visible, and tangible ; that you can reach it

in its exhibition, what must it be in an art which is less in view

where the ignorance of the practitioner is capable of more con-

cealment ; and the man dies who is most hurt, and carries his

complaint before Minos, ar.d Rhadamanthus, who v/ait until

the doctor comes to give him a fair hearing.

It is not that I had any doubt, said the Captain, of his getting

into practice, that I had been opposed to his empiricism. My
apprehension rather was, that he would get too much practice,

and have too many lives to answer for morally and in conscience,

if not legally. For what did he know of drugs, or of their effect

upon the constitution ^ If you go to conscience and morality with

it, I have done, said Mr. Murdoch. You leave no reasoning

for me. 1 was speaking as a m^n of the world, and the mak-

ing a living * if you feel yourself entramelled with that sort of

doctrine, you are on the otiier side the line : I have no concern

•with you : You belong to the old school.

The doctor, in the mean time, had come back, and was exa^

mining the depredations.

An inventory was taken under t];ie direction of the Captain,

that what remained might be compared with the original stock,

and the loss ascertained, that it might be compensated to the

poor man by subscription. As to wiiat had been purloined by

Teague in the way of sale, he undertook himself to make up

that, having been accessary- to it by mtroducing the bog^rotter

to the village.
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;hapter XT.

FROM what h-^.s been stilted of the activity cf inind among

the inhabitants of this vilhige, and especially frcm politics, it

"Will not be a subject of wonder, that there was a village coffee-

house, on a small scale, in this place, and thai the people some-

ti;r,cs met here, to smoke a pipe, and take a glass of beer, and

read the news paper. It might be called a beer-house, if what

was drank in it gave the name, for more ale was drank than coffee;

but, in imitation of the Lirger towns, it was called a cofTcC -house.

It happened that the Captain wishing to isarn the news of the

coffjc-house, took a walk there.

Teague, with what he had collected from the sale of the

drugs, had been here before thcni ; and taking on himself the

air cf a politici;jn, had called for pipes and tobacco, aftd

was looking over a gazette ; not th-^.t he could read ; but to in-

duce, people to believe that he read; occasionly also, as if un-

conscious cf thos3 around him, throwing out a sentence, in

French ; a little of whicli he had acquired as a parrot would lan-

guage : such phrases as, sau\-e qui pcut : tant pis pour lui ; a la

guillotine. Nor did he neglect the shrug of the shoulders, a habit

of expressing tiie emotions cf tlie mind, whicli remained still

in some degree among the republicans, though it had been con-

tracted under the monarchy, when people were afraid to speak

out, and raised the back, when they did not dare to lift the

voice ; and dumb signs served instead of a viva-voce declara-

tion. This suited the bog-trotter and enabled him to conceal

his ignorance. Net that he had the prudence to intend this;

but imitating what he had seen abroad, he took up the charac-

ter at home.

The attention of the benches was attracted by his physiogno-

jny, and attitude ; and in the opinion of some, he was taken for

a French minister or consul ; by others for an emigrant cf dis-

tinction that had lost his property, for tiie sake of his title cf

Cjobiiity
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The Captaiii her.vlng these surmises, impelled by the nutu-

ml ciindour of his mind, could not avoid explJiining. It is

neitlier French minster, nor consul, said ho; but my bog-troter,

that I had detected sou.e time ago, selling drugs, and passing

himself for a physician. He might be qualified to be a horse

doctor, but certainly not to practice on the human constitution.

But what particularly excited indignation, was his purloining

the medicines, taking and carrying away, what did not belong

to him, and was Rgra\atcd by the circumstance, of the things

being thrown into the open air, by the rioters v/ho had broken

the. house, and dispersed the shop, to the great injury of the

poor apotneca!y whose property they were. I had taken it on

myself tO' chastise him, considering myself under obligation to

restrain him, having been accessary to his coming to the village.

And if you WiU give me leave gentlemen, and excuse the time

and place, I will take the liberty to deal a few blows at tills

instant, as he cannot conveniently escape froui the bor-ces be-

fore my stroke overtakes hi ui.

Not giving time for rficction, or reply on the part of those

present, he raised his bato!i, and was about to strike ; TVague

on the other hand, had up his heart of oak also, if not to off-'

end, at least, to defend, and parry the stroke ;'his countenance

in the mean time arguing submission : his words also, whether

from fear, or respet, softening and conciliatory. God love your

soul said lie, and be aisy ; and not be after bating m.e before

dese paple dat know nothing o de matter ; dat will take you

for an ould fool, bating and fighting for nothing: Just for mak-
ing copper out o* de offals of a farrier, selling dem to de paple

when de mountebank himself ran off. It is a good job to be

making a penny in hard times. If your honour will give me
leave, I will introduce your honour, to dese paple dat have ta-

i:en me for a French minister. I tought I had looked more

like a papish praist. But as dey know best, it is all de same to

iTiC. I Avill drink your honour's health in a tankard of ale if

your honour will plase to call for it. Dese shivil looking stran-

gers, dat I never saw before, will like your honour better dan

kicking and cuffing wid your shalelah, and putting yourself in

a passion wid a bog-trotter, dat never meant you any harm;
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The address sceraed reasonable ; and those present ijiterfer-

ing, the Captain consented to let him off, ad\ising more hon-

esty and fair dealing for the future. But, in his apology to the

company, for what might seem an impropriety in behaviour,

he was led to give the history of the Hibernian, and the circum-

stance of his being in France, which accounted for his affectmg

the French manner, and occasional attempts at the language.

This in the mean time led to a general conversation on the af-

fairs of France, and the history of the revolution. Observations

were made above the ordinary stile of beer-house conversation;

and of which, though expressed in a desultory manner^ as

each one took the pipe from his m.outh, or listened to the

suggestions of others, it may be worth while to give a sample.

One of these who had a considerable fluency of tongue, and

ready memory, observed, " That the loss ofliberty in the course

of that revolution was owing to the unskilfulness of those who

conducted it."

Eut in like situations, said another, is it reasonable to expect

more skill ? The mass of the people conducted the revolution,

and is it in the nature of things, for them to stop at a proper

point.?

It is in the nature of things, said another ; but it is a rarefe-

licity. It is natural to distrust him who proposes to stop short

of what seems a complete reform. Tlie sovereign people is as

"liable to the impulse of passion, and as open to the insinuations

of flatterers as an individual tyrant. The courtier devoid of

principle, in the democratic hall, gets the ear of the populace,

as he would that of a Prince, and abuses it.

I do not know well what a man can better do, said another than

just to fall in with the current of opinion, and when it changes,

change with it. We are right, say the people. You are right

says the man of prudence. We were wrong, say the people

You were wrong, says the same man. Who is ever displea-

sed with a person that has been in the same error with himselt?

That is true, said the Captain ; but is there no such thing as

public spirit ? Is there not a spice of virtue to be found in a re-

public ? Who would not devote himself for the public good ?

"Were Phocion, and Philopoemen time-servers ? I grant tha';

E e 2
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it is not the way ultimately to make friends of them, and to

have their confidence. Let school-boys propose to rob a hen-

roost, they will respect him who dissuaded, though it was not

popular, but incurred the imputation of cowardice, and a want

of spirit, at the time. Let them rob a garden, and be brought

to punishment, they will revere him who had told them it was
wrong, bat was hurried along with them, and suffered by their

fault. It is by these means that amongst savages, strong minds

obtain the ascendency and are trusted by the nation. Great is

the force of tr»th, and it will prevail. It requires great cour-

age to bear testimony against an error in the judgement of the

multitude ; as it is attended with present disreputation. Yet

courage is virtue, and is its own reward*

The great mischief of democracy is party, said an orator,

"Who had taken the pipe from his teeth.

It is the great advantage of it, said his neighbour. It is the

angel that decends at a certain season and troubles the pool of

Bethsaida, that the lame person may be made whole. Were
it not for party, all tilings would go one way ; the common-
wealth would stagnate.

But let one party obtain the ascendancy, and does it not

come to the same thing ^ All things will go one way then ; or

rather stand still.

Not so, said the Captain ; no party can maintain power long.

The ascendancy carries its overthrow along with it The du-

ration depends upon the judgment of the leaders of the councils.

But the leaders, will find that they cannot lead always. While
they were strugling up the ascent, every one was willing to be

helped, and took advice. But on the top ofthe precipice, scam-

per and hoop, and there is no restiaining them. A leader of

judgment, will always find it more difficult to manage his own
people than to combat his adversaries. They cannot be brought

to halt at a proper point; and their errors bring them down
again, as those in power did before them.

However, tiiis is wandering from the point, said a man in a

black wig ; we were talking of the French ; who says that Bona-
parte did not usurp the government f

j.
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I am ofthat opinion, s^id the Captain ; for there was no gov

ernment to usurp. He put down the directofv, who had them-

selves put do'.vn the councils. The banishment to Cayenne, is

a proof of this.

I agree with you, said an individual on the other side of the

box, or bench, as it rather might be called. It was the Moun-
tainards that ruined the republic, at the very time they were

running down others under the charge of incivicism, and con-

spiracy against the republic.

Doubtless, said the Captain, it is in popular intemperance,

that aristocracy, and despotism have their source.

At this instant the blowing of a horn anounced the arival of

the post ; the late papers were brought in and all began to

read.

CHAPTER XII

THE Captain having a short space of time to spare from

his avocations, and disposed to take the air, had walked out,

and coming near the small building which served as a hospital

for the village, was disposed to visit it and see the state in

which it v/as, with what new objects, since he had been absent

on his peregrinations,

He was shown by the keeper an extraordinary object in a

cell, a man who imagined himself a moral philosopher, deliver-

ing lectures. His observations were occasionally fraught with

good sense. While the Captain stood, in the passage opposite

his door, he made a ncte of some part of his discourse, and

which, having had an opportunity of copying, we shall give to

tjjie reader, It was on the subject of the resentment of ii-junes.

*' It is a strange thing, said he, that we cannot submit with

equanimity to evils in the moral world, as we do in the natural.

We expect a fair day, and there comes a foul. Is it any grati-

fication to us, to beat the air, or stamp upon the puddle ? Who
would think of giving the cow -skin to a hurricane ? Yet the
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greatest damage is sometimes done by a blast of wind. He

would be thought a madman, and be sent to this place, who

was apprehended buffeting a whirlwuid, even though it had

torn u\) by the roots, or broken down a fruit tree. He must be

out of his senses indeed, that would have recourse to a bludgeon,

in case of an attack by an inundation. It would be a laughing

stock to see even a Turk giving the bastinado, to a hot season,

or to cold weather, The knout to a Russian winter ! Did the

Pope ever excommunicate a storm on the ocean ? what man is

angry with a squall of v,'ind ? He considers it as an evil, and

composes his mind to the loss of his merchandize. Is ingrati-

tude less to be expected ? And yet when it happens, we repro-

bate ,and seek revenge. Sufferings from moral causes, are just

as common as from natural. And yet when an inj ury is comraiti-

ted by a human creature, we are taken by surprise, and lose

temper. Cannot we turn away as from a sudden gust^and sl^l-

ter under some one wiUing to protect us, without thinking more

of the enemy that had beaten us ,with his fist, or abused us with

a bad tongue? The pelting of a hail-storm never induces you

to use hard words, or to demand satisfaction of the atmosphere ;

and yet you will send a challenge, and risk your own life to

punish a man that has barely slighted you in a manner or in

words. Why not take the other side of the road, and pass

him by as you would a pond of water, or a marshy place r C?in-

not we take the necessary precaution against calumny, as we

would against foul air, without putting ourselves in a passion

with the author of the defamation, any more than with a vapour

or an exaltation ? But there is such a thing, as will and inten-

tion in the moral agent. Is this any thing more than an idea,

a matter of our own imaginations ? It is the same thing to us

whether there is a s/iirit in the winds, or 7io spirit^ when a house

is blown down, or the roof carried away. What is it to us,

whether the cause thinks, or does not think ? We blame it the

most sometimes because it does not think. We call in question

the un^V.-'standing of a man when he wrongs us; and say, if he

had the reflection of a reasonable being, he would have conduc-

ted himself in a different manner. And yet the consideration

Uiat he had not reflection, does not mitigate, but increases our
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resentment. Oh ! the inconsistency of human life and manners.

i am shut up here as a madman, in a mad place, and yet it ap-

pears to me that I am the only rational being amongst men, be-

cause I know that 1 am mad, and acknowled^^e it, and they do

not that they are mad, or acknowledge it."

"As far as my small judgment goes," says an orator, when he

is about to expres an opinion, and }et he docs not think his

judgment smell. He would take it much amiss if any one

took him at his word, and would say, true it is, ijoiir judgment

is but ama/l. All thmk themselves wise, wise, wise. But I

say, fools, fools, focis"—At this lie threw himself down on his

couch, and fell asleep.

In the next aparent was an insane person, who stiled him-

self the "Lay'Treacher," who took his text as usual, and be-

gan to preach* 6ook of Judges, 21. 25. *'In tliose days there

was no king in Israel; and every man did that which was right

in Ills own eyes."

That was right, said a mad democrat, who was cora'ined in a

cell across the passage. When we got quit of a king, the same

thing was expected here, "that every man should do that which

Y>'as right in his own eyes " but behold we are made to do that

which is right in the eyes of others. The law governs, and this

law is made up of acts of assembly, and the decisions of the

courts ; and a kind of law they call the comfnon laiv. A man's

nose is just as much upon the grind-stone as it was before the

revolution. It is not your own will that you must consult ; but

the v;ill of others. Down with all law, and give us a free gov-

ernment, " that every man may do that which is right in his

own eyes,"

Madman, said the preacher ; thou knowest not what thou

sayest. It is not allowable that men should do thrt which is

right in their own eyes. A man is not a proper judge of right

in his own cause. His passions bias his judgment. He cannot

see the right and justice of the case. The want of a king in

Israel was accompanied with the want of laws. I do not mean

to say that without a king there cannot be laws. But kings are

put here for government, that bemg the government, at tiiat

period known in the world, For even a mixed monarchy is ao
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improvement of later times. The meaning is, there being no

governnient, every man did that which was right in his own
eyes ; and ten to one, but it was ivrong m the eyes of others :

A wild state of anarchy.—A time for Sampson to live, that

could knock down people with ''thejaw-bane ofan ass.'*

What worse, said the democrat, than amongst us, where we
see honest men knocked down with the jaiv^bones oflawyers^

arguing a cause, and the judges that decide upon the case }

Passing on, the Captain came to the stair case, and ascended

to the second story ; he wished to see a mad poet who had been

ciigaged in travestying his travels. Ke had the advantage of

a commodious apartment, more so, than some of those who
have surpassed him in his art in different places and periods

of the world. The poet Dryden was not so w^ accommoda-
ted, at the time he wrote his St. Cecilia's ode, which is thought

to be the best of his compositions. The poet that we have be-

fore us, was a quiet man, and had the privilege of the hospital,

to go and come as he pleased, but not to go without the walls.

fie was confiined here by his relations merely as a matter of

convenience, being so absent in mind, that he was incapable of

taking care of himself. The manuscript, in doggerel verse,

vrould seem to be sufficient to compose a book, half as large as

Iludibras. He was overjoyed to see the Captain, who was the

hero of his poem; and the Captain was no less amused to sec

him, and the adventures of which he made apart, turned into

rhyme. His sensations wereequajly subhme with thos ' of the

Trojan hero, wlien he saw the war of Troy in tlie paintin.^s hung

up in the hall of the queen of Carthage. I'he c.rcumstancc wi;s

not less entertaining to him as the actor, or the speaker in the

course of the adventures so recorded, and he consented to ac-

cept a copy, not that he meant to give it to the press, but to

cast his eye over it, for his particular amtisemcnt : nevertheless,

the manuscript having fallen into our hands, we shall select

parts of it, and according as the reader seems to like that which

he gets, we shall give him more. In the mean time we shall

dismiss the Captain from the hoi-pital, not but that there

"Was much more to see and hear amongst the Bedlamites still ;

but affected with melancholy, and v;ear\' of the scene ; at tho
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same time doubting witli himself, whether those he sav/ co:--

liiied were more devoid of reason than the bulk of men running
at large in the world. He had no doubt of one being a lunatic of

T/hom the keeper made mention, but whom he had not an in-

clination to visit, in the second story; for he was said robe em-
ployed looking at the moon, with a pair of spectacles which he
took fi.n- a telescope. For lunacy means moon-struck> and this

seemed to be the case v/ith hinj.

CHAPTER Xill.

HAVING turned his back on the hospital, there was ^
concourse of people : the cry v/as a new code of laws.

A new code ? said a gruve man. Is not the old, the result of

exjjerience, a gradual accession of rules and regulations in so-

ciety > Begin again, and you would come to the same result at

last. But to form laws from abstract comprehension, fitted lo

all exigencies, is not within the compass of the powers of man.

It is sufficient if he can form a scliedule or plan of government ;

this is the outline ; the interior gyrations, must be made up froia

repeated experiments.

'i'he, words new code, were mistaken by some amongst the

crowd, for no code.

Ko code was repeated through the multitude.

What, no laws at all •* said the grave man.

No laws, was the outcry immediately, and every vociferous

person wishing to hear himself speak, and every timid person

afraid of being suspected of incivicism, began to call out, no

laws.

That will never do, said the gi'ave man, it were better to

have no judges than to have no laws, or at least as bad. For

how can men judge but by laws ^ Arbitrary direction is a blind

guide.

The words, no judges, had been heard more distinctly than

the rest, and supposing it to be a substitute for no laws, voices
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came from every quarter in support of the amendment. I sup-

port the amendment ; I agree to the substitute, no judges, no

judges.

The clamour became general, down with the judges.

This puts me in mmd, said the Captain, of the sermon of

the Lay Preacher. I should have no objection to an amend-

ment of the law, or to new judges ; but no laws, no judges, is

more than I had expected to have licard in an assembly of re-

publicans. \^

A person standing by was struck with the good^ sense and

moderation of this remark, and stepping forward, made his ha-

rangue. .
-^

I wil) not say, said he, tllat I am for no judges ; but this I

will say, that new judges is a desideratum in the body politic.

The greater part that We have are grown grey, and are as

blind as bats : they cannot see without spectacles. I am for

new judges.

You talk of judges, said the grave man, as if it was as easy to

make a judge of law as to make a bird- cage, or a rat-trap.

What, said a merry fellow, shall we have new shoes, new

pantaloons, and new every thing ; and shall we not have new

judges ? We shall never do any good with the present judges

on the beach.

It was carried that there should be new judges.

But having disposed of the old, it became a question whom
they should elect for new. The bog-trotter was proposed for

one, having had his name up before in the matter of the news-

paper.

Wliat, my waiter ? said the Captain. Yes, your waiter, said

a wag, or a fool, I do not know which.

You astonish me, said the Captain. My waiter a judge of

the courts ! He will make sad work on a bench of justice. He
will put down all law. He will silence all lawyers. He will

have no law ; no books ; no cases ; all plain-saihng with him.

Every man his own lawyer, state his own cases, and speak for

himself. No Hooks and Crooks ; no Hawkins ; no Bacons ; or

Biackstones ; orW hitestones ; no Strange cases no law of evi-

dence^ Eveiy man sworn and tell what he knows, v/hctherlic
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has seen it, or heard it, at second, or at first hand : interest or

no interest ; all the same ; let the jury belive what they think

proper ; and the judge state the law from his thumbs ends with-

out books.

This is madness, and here I have more trouble on my hands

with this bog trotter, than I have ever had before. It is a more

delicate matter to see him placed on the seat of justice, to ad-

minister the laws, than to be in the senate house, and assist to

make them. For in that case he vvould be but a component

member of a great body, and his errors, might be lost in the

wisdom of the other members. But in the capacity of judge

he is sole, or with but a few, and it is an easier matter to frame

a single law, than to expound and apply a thousand.

Gentlemen, said he, addressing himself to the multitude, you

will ruin your administration. You will bring disgrace upon it.

The people will not feel your error at once : but they will feel

it by and bye, and will depose you who have been the most active

in this cavalcade. That is, they v/ill v/ithdraw from you their

confidence. The abuse of power leads to the loss of it. Ko
Darty in a government, can exist long, but by moderation and

\visdoni. The duration offioivei\ nvill aiwaijs bs m firofinrtioTt

to the discreet use of it. I am shocked at your indiscretion.

Have not some of you read Don Quixotte; In the capacity of

judge, Sancho Panza made some shrewd decisions; or rather

Cervantes made them for him ; for, 1 doubt much whether San'

cho ever made one of them. But who is there of you, v/ill make

decisions for Teague. I doubt much vvhether he vrould take

advice, or let any one judge in his behalf. Besides that cia

judge is not a ministerial ofnce, and cannot Icgallay be exercis-

ed by deputy. You will make pretty vvork of it ^vith Teague

for a judge It may be according to the light of nature ; but not

according to the law of nature that he will judge. At le.ist,

not according to the law of nations : for no nation under heaven

ever had such a judge. Not even in tlie most unenlightened

times. If he had a knowledge even oi the old Brehon law, \\\

his native country, it might be some help. But in matters of

meum andiuum he has a certain wrong-headcdncss that hin-

ders him from ever seeing riglxt. He th.iuk'^ alVf-ay.s ov. the on-^
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side ; that is on his own side. But what he would xlo between

suitoi-s, I am not so clear, but I take it he would be a partial

judge. The man has no principle of honour or honesty. He
would be an unjust judge.

Will not the commission make him a judge .^ exclaimed one

of the multitude.

But will it make him capable ofjudging.^ said the Captain.

Why not .^ said a boisterous man. What else quahfies or

makes fit i* Can the most sensible man, or the most learned per-

son, judge without a commission }

Doubtless that is the authority, said the Captain. But still

the capacity.

Capacity •* Said a man, with a bit out of the one side of the

membrane of his nose, snivelling in his speech; capacity! Give

me the commission, and I will show you the capacity. Let me
see who will dare to question my capacity.

Such a burlesque, said the blind lawyer, tends naturally to

the overthrov/ of justice. For able and conscientious men will

withdraw from a degraded station. Intrigue, worse than, per-

haps, the arm offiesh itself, will come to be employed in the

management of causes' Security of person, property, and repu-

tation, the great end of civil institutions, will be rcftclered pre-

carious. The security of them depends upon fixed and known

rules, as well as the aplication of them. It is not an easy mat-

ter to attain a knowledge of these rules. The laws of a single

game at school, or of such as employ manhood, in an hour of a-

musemcnt, is a tiling of labour to acquire. The law parha-

mentary, or rules of a legislative body, is not learnt in a day.

And yet without a knowledge of it, tliere is a want of order, as

well as despatch in business. The laws of municipal regula-

tion in a community, laws of external structure, and internal

police, are not attJiinable v;ith the celerity of a momcrat's warn-

• ng. But when v/c come to the rules of property, the laws of

tenure and of contract, a field opens, that vstartlcs the imagina-

tion. Even the study of years, makes but a sciolist. But you

will say, h'^y asic'c rules. Let all decisions spring from the dic-

tates of common sense applied to the particular case before the

judge. But the mere arbitrarj' sense of right and wrong, is an
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unsafe standard of justice. A free government, is a government

of laws. A Cadi or a Mufti are tolerable only in despotic coun-

tries. You are destroying your republic by undermining the

independence, and respectability of your judiciary. It is that

branch of the government, on which liberty most essentially de-

pends.

The multitude seemed to be but little moved by these obser-

vations, which made it necessary for the Captain to try what

could be done with the bog trotter himself, to dissuade him

from accepting the appointment. Accordingly, taking him a-

side, he spoke to him as follows

:

Teague, said he, wUl there be no end of your presumption ?

I take it to be a great error of education in our schools and col-

leges, that ambition is encouraged by the distribution of honours,

in consideration of progress in letters ; that one shall be declar-

ed the first scholar in languages, another in mathematics. It is

sufficient that the fact be so without anouncing it. The self-

love of the student will find it out himself, without information,

and his fellows will be ready to acknowledge it, provided that

it is not arrogated, or a demand made that it be formally ac-

knowledged. For this take s away the friendship of others, and

corrupts the moral feelings of the successful competitor him-

self. Ambition springs up, that accursed root which poisons

the world. Now, you cannot lay )our ambition to the charge

of schools or colleges : for, you have never been at any semina-

ry whatever, as far as I understand, if T may guess from your

want of attainments in academic studies ; and yet notwithstand-

ing yon have never been in the way of the distinction of grades,

and prizes, and literary honours ; you have discovered an am-

bition of a full grown size, even at this early period of your

life. It must be a bad nature that has generated this prepos-

terous aiming and stretching at promotion. A wise man will

weigh what he undertakes; what his shoulders can bear, and

what they cannot. He will consider whether the office is fit

for him, or whether he is fit for the office. He will reflect that

the shade is oftentimes the most desirable situation. Do you

see that bird upon the tree there } It builds its nest with care,

and endeavours to render it convenieut. But does it build it on
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"i-he topmost fcough, exposed to the san, and the heavy rain ; o?

lather does it not choose an inferior branch in the thickest of

the umbrage Take a lesson from the fowls of heaven, and the

brutes of the field. It is not the elevation of place, but the con-

veniency of accommodation that governs them. Ambition is an

accursed germ of evil in the human mind. It is equally de-

structive of the happiness of the possessor and of that of others.

You a republican, and yet destitute of republican virtue, the

basisof which I take to be humility and self denial. VJeveX

the master of an academy, the first and continual lesson would

be, to attain science, and be learned ; but as to seeming so, to

consider it as of no account. Science would discover itself. The
possessing knowledge would be its own reward- The conceal-

ment of all self-knowledge of this advantage, not only consti-

tutes the decent and the becoming in life, but lays the founda-

tion of emolument in the good will ofothers. It may be pardon-

able in early age to have pride in the advantage of bodily form ;

but we call in question the modesty of a youth, male or female,

who seems to set an inordinate value on a limb or a feature.

How much less tolerable, t/ie^iride of mental sujierioritt^. But

of all things under heaven the most contemptible, and the least

sufferable, is that of incompetency to a trust, and tlie aspiring

to a place for which the candidate is not qualified ; or, even if

qualified, against modesty, and the claims of others. It brings

a man to be the subject of a la,ugh, and ridicule. Do you know
that the making you a judge, was but a farce, m the manner

that Sancho Panza was advanced to a government. You have

read the Don Quixotte of Cervantes, I presume. But what do

1 say ; you read Don Quixotte ! you have read nothing ; and yet

you \vould be a judge. Ambition, I tell you is an evil. You
iave read of Julius Cxsar, in the Roman history. Again I for-

got myself. You have read nothing. IJut I may tell you of

him. What was the purple to him compared with losing the

affections of his countrymen ? Though, by the bye, there is

some reason to think that it was neck or nothing with him, and

that self-preservation made it necessary to usurp the empire,

things having come to tl*;t state at Rome, that if he did not u-

surp, another would. But a good republican, and a v^j-tuous
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man, would rather fall, than save his life at the expence of the

rights of others. But it slips my memory that I am talking to a

bog-trotter. There is no making a silk purse out of a sow's ear,

Suppose you were made a judge ; in this hurly burly of the

public mind, would your standing be secure, even with the

most perfect competency for the place ? You v/ould not stand

two throw's of a weaver's shuttle. Your chair, under you,

would be like an old piece of furaiture bought at vendue, put

together for sale ; the glueing gone, and the joints broken. It

would fall before it had felt half your weight, and leave you with

your backside upon the floor. New judges to-day, and the

public mind would have desired new judges to-morrow. Con-

sider the physical consequence of being broken from the bench.

Take my word it is not a common breaking this ; it will affect

your frame at every change of the weather. It will make an

almanic of your whole system. It will make your joints ache.

It will be worse than a sprain in the ancle ; or a rheumatism in

the limbs ; or a sciatica in the small of the back. It will give

you a cholic every new moon, and take away your sleep at mid-

night. It will give you the jaundice ; and hurt your complex-

ion. Your eyes will become yellow, and your cheeks green.

You will lose your appetite ; and not be able to eat, even when
you can get it. Why man, it will blister your feet, and break

your shins. It will bring you to death's door, before you have

lived half your days.

By de holy poker, said Teague, I will be nojudge, if dat is de

way of it. Dey may judge for demselves ; I will be no judge,

De devil a judge will I be ; I would sooner dig turf or be a horse-

jockey at fairs in Ireland, dan be a judge on dose terms ; s©dey

may make whom dey please a judge for me.

jfS
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CHAPTER XIV»

CONTAINING OBSERVATIONS;

TO speak seriously upon the subject, I doubt much whe-

ther in the present commercial state of society, and where pro-

perty is not held in common, people would be safe and prosper-

ous without law altogether. I do not know whether, even law-

yers are not a necessary evil. It is-true, they take up more time,

than is perhaps necessary, in their pleadings, and cite more au-

thorities than are absolutely appKcable to the point in question.

The younger counsel read authorities, to show that they have

read, and the older to prove that they have not forgotten. I

would allow ninety-nine cases out of an hundred, that have

nothing to do with the matter ; but the citing. five hundred cases,

not one of which is any thing to the purpose, is carrying it to an

excess wliich in strictness cannot be justified. It takes up lime

and is not paying a proper respect to the common sense of the

country. A little original reason and reftection of the advocate

himself might answer the purpose in some cases. The reason

of a man's own raising, may be as good as that which is bought

at market.

.What is't t'us,

Though it were said by Trismegistus ?

Not that I mean to undervalue, much less to lay aside alto-

gether, the assistance of borro^ved reason, and the auxiliary

deductions of other men, whether on this side the water or be-

yond it. But there is such a thing as being enslaved to au-

thorities, or at least, loading the argument with too ijiuch in-

cumbrance of quotations. It depends a good deal upon the

countenance given by the court to such a lumber drawn from

old books ; yet the correcting it requires an infinity of care, lest

you lose the advantages of recurring to first pnnciples.

Antiques recludere fontcs. The profound divine reads th6

commentators and thence assists the comments which he makea
himself. The avoiding one error Jeads into a worse*
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-Fuga Culpsc,

In vitum ducit.

In tearing up the darnel, the wheat may conae with it. The-

books must be read.

Nocturna manu, versate diurna.

But in an argument, I value more the judgment of selection,

than the labour of collecting. It is a flattering thing to a court,

to take it for granted, that they understand first principles ; and

even a jury are not displeased when you seem to suppose in the

summing up the evidence, and the remarks upon it, that they

themselves can see a thing that is as plain as a pike staff*

Hence long speaking, and an over-minute investigation, is some-

times odious. Or to attempt to make them believe what can-

not be believed, makes a man sick, provided he is not disposed

to laugh. This depends a good deal on the natural playfulness

of his mind or the mood in which he is, from the want of food,

or sleep. I excuse the pt-ople showing a dissatisfaction to thQ

trial by jury, under the pleadings of advocates, when the ha-

rangues, in an evening are like to prove eternal. When the

stream of the orator tarns upon itself; visits the ground that it

liad left, and is unwilling to quit the enchanted borders of the

argument.

Yet, I thmk, all things considered, that there is some use ia

courts of justice ; and that it would not consist with antient ha-

bits, to lay them aside all at once. Liberty has been accustom-

ed to them. I do not;find that she has ever done without them.

Wherever she comes, she seems to call for them.

There is a strange coincidence between liberty, and an estab-

lished jurisprudence. Whether it be matter of accident, or a

connection in the natural existence, may deser\-e investigation.

To give the devil his due, there is a good deal of pains taken in

the courts to secure a fair trial, in the erapanneling the jurors,

and the admissibihty of evidence, whether oral or written. As

to the protecting the suitors from each other, and what is called

the consequential contemfiti it is a matter too delicate to touch

upon, and we shall pass it by. But it seems to me the peace ia

better kept, than if there were no courts at all, and no protec-

tion given to the parties, relative to the matter in question,
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even out of doors. However, this I leave to the consideration

of the prudent.

Some are of opinion that it would be better to argue all mat-

ters of muem, tuum, in the public papers, or in hand-bills

posted upon trees. The principal objection I see to this, is that

the suitors waxing warm in the controversy, would call one

another names and come to blows. A great deal of ill blood

between neighbours might show itself. How could you keep

lawyers from writing in the gazettes, any more than from speak-

ing at the bar ? And here, their jargon reduced to a paper

would spread wider, and have more permanence than floating

on the atmosphere with which their breath had mixed it in the

first instance. The theories of ingenious men are not to be dis-

couraged ; yet it is not to be taken for granted that every the-

ory that is plausible, is practicable ; and will be found to an-

swer the expectiona of the most deliberate projector.

The independence of judges, is a favourite theme with the

judiciary themselves. And doubtless there is some reason on

their side. For the Scripture says, ' thefear ofman bringeth

a snare ;'' and the man that has most influence, in elections, is

likely to be vsio^ifeared by an elective officer. It would not be

a state conducive to justice ; that in giving judgment, the judge

should not be under the temptation to be looking about, and

turning in his mind, the probability of being turned out in con-

sequence of the judgment he was then to give: whether

John O'Nokes, or John O'Stiles were to be the next members of

the Legislative body. But this supposesjudges fallible, and sub-

ject to the weakness of human nature, which is not to be sup-

posed at all.

But if you confer independence any more than in a ministeri-

al officer, the judge becomes impudent. Power corrupts. It

is natural to count too much upon a man's standing. Every

one overrates his own importance ; much more his own servi-

ces. Self love, and self-consequence swells, and produces

cedematous effects. The man that has given his vote at an elec-

tion, or written a paper, will conceive that he has turned the

election ; that day light sjirings because he has croaked. He
will denounce the man that differs from him, as swerving from
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ihe faith , the ortiiodoxy of the creed ; making no allowriuce for

the different organization of the brain, and the conception of

things. How much more intolerant is a man hke to be, that

conceives iiimself fixed in a.seat for an interminable period.

There is such a thing as tvranny in judges ; and I am no en-

emy to the investigation of official conduct. But let the power

paramout, the people, take care that they exercise not t} ranny

themselves; or give way to passion, which even in a body pol-

itic, is possible. Let the sovereign, like that of all the cartii, do

justice; and consider that the possesion of power is upheld by

justice. •

But as to the notion of some, that law, lawyers, and judges,

might be laid aside altogether ; I doubt as already hinted, the

good policy of this. At least the experiment may be prema-

ture. Republican principles have purified the world a good

deal : but I do not know that it is just come to this, that men
are universally virtuous. Some vestiges of that iron-age yet

remain. The old man of federalism enters yet a little into our

dealings v. ith each other. I adm't that public offices are pret-

ty well purged ; but there are unfair transactions yet spoken

of among the multitude. It may be too soon yet to abolish all

lav/-, and jurisprudence. I admit that courts of law are a check

upon the freedom of the press, and I excuse the publishers of

gazettes, in their zeal to ha.ve them overthrown, or at least re-

duced to fear and subordination. Because it is drawing all

things to their own examination. But are they sure that they

are good republicans in this f Or, indeed, that they consult theit

own security in the event of this license. For prostrate the

courts, and the cudgel prostrates themselves. While they are

pushing at a judge, they are preparing the way for soitje robust

man in due time, t(rpush at them. With different weapons it

is true. For the weapons of the press, are spiritual, or of the

mind; but that of the bludgeon is corporal, and made of wood,

or some other material of a solid substance. It is not the inter-

est of a printer that a judge be rendered timid, by persecution ;

for he stands between the cudgelist, or pugelist in a controversy

with the man of types. Thus the freedom of the press, is sup-

ported by the laws, and by tlie due enforcement of them. Yet
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it is natural for a man at first view, to think, that if-fiere were
no courts, hecould write with less restraint. He could make ev-

ery man tributary to his opinion ; or to his measures; for if he
did not libel, he could threaten to libel, and compel a submis-

sion.

It seems to me that a poor man is safer in a country of laws»

than one without Uiws. ' For wealth maketh many friends ;**

and I do iiothear any complaints that the rich are favoured in

the courts. But that may be owing to the mode of trial, which

is in the face of the world, and where lawyers are suffered to

make as free with the character and conduct of a ricTi rogue in

a cause, as with one of a more circumscribed estate. This last

is one argument I havejust hit upon, in favour of lawyers; and

I find niyself well disposed to give them a lift when 1 can with-

propriety. For though I would be wiUing to muzzle them a lit-

tle in their speeches : yet I do not wish to sec them run down
altogether.

Fortitude is a requisite qualification in a judge. It requires

resolution to preserve order at the bar ; overawe petulance ; ar-

rest impertinence in manners, or in argument ; suppress side-

bar conversation; and render the practice tolerable to practi-

tioners of mild and modest demeanor; of delicate and gentle

dispositions; ofscrupulous honour, and liberality in the conduct

of a suit, or management in courts. Resolution is necessary to

decision unequivocal and satisfactory, unawed by forensic opin-

ion or the influence of individuals. It is dangerous therefore to

sap this spirit of independence, by the precarious tenure of th,e

office, while at the same time the right of the citizen is exam-

ined, and the power of the court considered in its latitude and

operation. All I mean to say, is, that the examination of the

judicial conduct is a high trust, in the view of an enlightened

public, and answerable to the present time, and to posterity, for

the consequences.
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WHAT is the reason oi the fluctuations of parties in re-

publics ?

The reasons arc man}'. But one is the tin skilful driving of

the state carriage, by those who get possession of the curricle.

Phxton, you know, though he had the best advice from his fa-

ther

In medito tutissimus ibis.

The middle way is the best ; yet before the middle of the day
he had set tlie earth on fire. The people are always honest,

but oftentimes the instruments of their own servitude ; by dis-

trust where they ought to have confidence, and confidence

-where they ought to have distrust. The bulk cannot have per-

fect information ; and that reach of thought which observation,

and experience gives. They must trust a good deal to others in

the science of government, and the expediency of public mea-
sures ; and it depends upon those whom they do trust, whether

the power of a party is long lived, or short. All depends upon

the wisdom, and integrity of those that lead. What ruined th-c

federal administration, but the intemperance of dn\ing. The
upright disapproved, and the prudent forsook it. The unskil-

ful pilots were not aware of an under current that had begun to

set. ExtEemes v/ill always beget the same effect ; and like the

tension of a chord, produce a return in a contrary direction.

Judgment, how far to go, and where to stop, is the great secret.

Trained shaft liorscs, thut will back down the inchned plane of

a hill, are excellent in a team. Younglings, though mettlesome,

and generous, are apt to drav/ too fast, upon a declivity or even

on a plain.

For that reason, I cannot say, that I am favourable to a cliange

of representatives every year, even when what has been done,

does not altogether please m.e. Because experience is a great

softener of tlie mind ; it gives knowledge. A man after some

time begins to understand the game, and to find out who it is

that takes a lead with a view to some object of Ir.s o-vn. Thit

m.ay be unfutiiomable in the early breaking of the business, and

yet come out at last. Or a man may come to see hifi otvn error,

and p.rofit by the recollection.
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But how will an lionest man in a deliberate body, know what

to trust but liis own judgment ? Nothing. Then let him think

humbly, diligently, extensively, distrusting preconceived opin-

ions, and laying his mind open to the light of truth. Yet there

may be some rules to guide the judgment. Such as trusting

the judgment of others who have had experience in the 'science,

or establishment, relative to which, the question is agitated, or

the measure proposed. Every one is to be trusted in that thing,

of which he has some knowledge.

That man is to be trusted who is free from the imputation of

inordinate selfishness m private life. You will find an artist

that is fonder of tlie art than the emoluments. There are meu

that connect the public good with their own happiness
;
gene-

rous spirits who manifest this by their disinterestedness in ordi-

nary transactions. This is a good sign, and ought to inspire

confidence in their agency, in pubhc matters. The man that

covets good zvdl more than money, and the firaise of benevo*

lence, more than that ofprivate gain, has some soul in him, and

other things equal, is to be trusted before liim of a contracted

spirit, and self-love, in all his actions.

But after all, things will take th?ir course : and no party in a

republic will retain power always, because they will abuse it ;

but the duration of power in an elective government^ will de-

pend considerably upon the being able to distinguish between

vigour and moderation.

THERE Is a natural alliance between liberty and letters.

ivTcn of letters are seldom men of wealth, and these naturally

ally themselves v*'ith \\\q democratic interest in a commonwealth.

These form a balance with the bulk of the people, against pow-

er, spring-.ng from family interest, and large estates. It is not

good poli y in republicans to declare war against letters ; or

even to frown upon them, for iii literary men is their best sup-

port. They are as necessary to them as light to the steps.

They arp a sate auxiliary ; for all they want is, to have the
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praise of giving information. The stud)'" cf political law, and

municipal jurisprudence qualincs to inform, and hence at the

commencement of the American revolution, lawyers wei^ the

first to give the alarm and assert the rights of the people. Shall

we forget the recent services of lawyers in framing the federal,

and state constitutions ? The name of lawyer ought not to be

hunted down, because there are chttracters, unworthy of the

profession, with whom the love of money is inordinate, and in-

satiable.

There is ground, for the regret, that literary institutions are

not favoured ; that it has become a popular thing to call out

against learning, as not necessary to make republicans. The
knowledge cf our rights, and capacity to prosecute, and defend

them, docs net spring from the ground; but from educa-

tion and study. Under a federal government, we are pecu-

liarly situated. We stand in need of law, leax'ning, and legal

abiUties to support ourselves in a contest with the claims of

the general government, which, as it bounds the state jurisdic-

''ion, must, in the nature of things, encroach upon it. It is qf

.^reat moment, with a view to this very object, that our ju-

diciary be composed of able men that under the concurrent

jurisdiction of the courts, it may be able to hold its own : or

mors especially, tliat from a want of confidence in the abilities

of the Etato judges, recurrence may not be had to the tribunals

of the United States, by legitimate election, or by those co'Iu-

iinns a?^ainst v.iiichit is difficult to truaixi-

CHAPTER XV,

THE rumour had prevailed,^. that the judges had beer.

broke.

Is it upon the vvheel? said a learned man ; for lie did not

tivink it could Be with the bow-string that they had been punish-

'^d ; for that is the mode tov/ards public officers, in the domin-

> :)ns of the Grand Seignoir ; nor did he think it could have been
VOL. r. G g
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with the knout cr bristinado ; as that is usual only in Russia,

and makes a part of the penal code, at the discretion of the

Czar.

Not upon the wheel, said a by-stander ; they are not broke in

that sense of the word. It is but a removal from ofTice, that is

Intended by the word broke ; and not the breaking of the back>

or the limbs, or any part of the body.

Why break them ? said the learned man, even in that sense

of the word ? that is, remove
;

Because they give a wrong judgment, said the by-stander

There could na be a better reason, said a Scotch gentleman,

k is contrary to the very end o' their creation.

Why not reverse theirjudgment ? said the scholar.

Because it is better to reverse th.em selves, said the Scotch

gentleman ; and let them and their judgment a go together.

At saying this, a person came in xAio gave intelligence, that

the 4th of July being about to be celebrated, the people had

made choice of Teague O 'Regan, the Captain's man, to delivei'

an oration, on this, the anniversary of our independence, and to

draw up the toasts.

Will absurdities never cease, said the Captain, in a free

governm.cnt ? My bog-trotter chosen to deliver an harangue,

in commemoration of the m.en, and measures, of our great na-

tional contest ! It is for the celebration of the festival. Aston-

ishing !

Teague, said he, 1 could have put up with the great variety

of functions to wiiich you have been proposed ; or have propos-

ed yourself ; even that of a judge of the courts of lav/ ; as being

matters of a mere secular nature, and forensic ; bnt to be tlie

organ of the celebration of a festival, which has become in a

manner sacred, by the cause to which it is consecrated, is be-

yond all endurance ; and as to the drawing up toasts, or senti-

ments for the day, you are incompetent. You may be equal

to the fabrication of a common- place allusion to the prevailing

01% and make it the voice of the occasion, as for instance, to

give a slap at the judges, but as to hitting off thoiaghts on the
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princii)lcs of government ; or practical application in the mea-

sures of the administration, you are unequal to the task.

With regard to Teague himself, he had as little thought of

delivering an oration, or drawing up toasts, as any one else

could have. The apothecary who meant to sell medicines

on that day, on a stage, had employed him to act in the capaci-

ty of tumbler ; not that he couid tumble ; but that he could not

tumble ; and so, by preposterous attempts at agility would an-

swer the purpose of moving laughter, and drawing the atten-

tion of the multitude, who being collectedfor that purpose, might

be drawn into another, purchase of worm powders, lozenges^

and the usual drugs.

The celebration of our national anniversary, will no doubt,

be continued while the union of these states exists. It may be

continued by the parts probably after a dis-union ; an event cer-

tain, and inevitable ; but wliich, the wise and the good delight to

contemplate as remote ; and net likely to happen for innumera-

ble ages. The orations delivered on this day, may greatly con-

tribute to postpone the event of a dis-union, by patriotic, and

CDBciliatcry rentimer.ts. For this reason, the best abilities, and

the most virtuous hearts ou^ht to be chosen to be the orators of

the occasion.

But the toasts, or sentiments given on the convivial libations i

not in honour of imaginary deities, as amongst the Greeks and

Romans ; but in honour of deceased heroes, who have passed

from a scene where they were mixed with us, to at scene,

•where we shall be mixed with them ; these expressions of the

pubhc mind, ought to be the peculiar care of the aged and the

wise. They ought to be the lectures of wisdom. Taking up
the matter in this point of view, what delicacy ought to be at-

tached to the expression of sentiment ! Let it be considered

that on a single thought may depend the essence of liberty

;

health or poison may be communicated by a word. For the

toasts of this day are considered as indicatioiis ofthefiuhlic nv'dt^

and yet without a due sense of the solemn obligations of honoui*

and honesty, toasts are brought forward, perhaps by an indi-

vidual, in accommodation to a local prejudice, and merely to

accomplish the purpose of an election to a public body. For the
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fact is that toasts are net always the real expressions of the sen-

timents of even a majority of those who suffer them to pass;

they are introduced by the mistake of those, who substitute the

sentiments of the uninformed for that of the whole community.

But all that is illiberal, on these occasions ought to be avoided ;

all inhumanity, and injustice ; all anticipation of judgment,

on cases depending ; all expressions calculated to inflame the

decision. For a popular clamour once raised is difficult to be

resisted.

Democracy has its strength in strict integrity ; in perfect deU

icacy ; in elevation and dignity of mind. It is an unjust impu-

tation, that it is rude in manners, and coarse in expression.

This is the characteristic of slaves, in a despotism ; not of de-

mocrats in a republic. Democracy embraces the idea of a

standing on virtue alone ; unaided by wealth or the power of

family. This makes *• the noble of nature," of whom Thomas
Paine speaks. Shall this noble not know his nobility, and be

behind the noble of aristocracy who piques himself upon his

honour, and feels a stain upon his delicacy as he would a bodily

wound? The democrat is the true chevalier, who, though he

wears no crosses, or the emblazoned arms of heraldry^ yet is

ready to do right and justice to every one. All others are impos-

ters, and do not belong to the oi'der of democracy. Many of these

there are, no doubt, false brethren ; but shall the democrat com-

plain of usurpation ; of undue influence ; or oppression and ty-

ranny from ambitious persons ; and not be jealous, at the same

time, oi democratic tyranny in himself, which is the more per-

nicious, as i^ brings a slur upon the purest principles ?

TT has been asked, why, in writing this memoir, have I ta-

len my clown,from the Irish elation ? The character of the

English clown, I did not well understand ; nor could I imitate

the manner of speaking. That of the Scotch I have tried, as

may be seen, in the character of Duncan. But I found it, in

my hands, rather insipid. The character of the Irish clown, to
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use the language of Rousseau, *' has more stuff in it." He will

attempt any thing.

The American has in fact, yet, no character ; neither the

clown, nor the gentleman ; so that I could not take one frona

our own country ; which I would much rather have done, as

the scene lay here. But the midland states of America, and the

western parts in general, being half Ireland, the character of

the Irish clown, will not be wholly misunderstood. It is true

the clown is taken from the aboriginal Irish ; a character not

so well known in the North of that country ; nevertheless, it is

still so much known, even there, and amongst the emigrants

here, or their decendants, that it will not be wholly thrown

away.

On the Irish stages, it is a standing character ; and on the

theatre in Britain, it is also introduced. I have net been able

to do it justice, being but half an Irishman, myself, and not so

well acquainted with the reversions, and idiom, of the genuine

Thady, as I could wish. However, the imitation at a distance

from the original, will better pass than if it had been written,

and read, nearer home. Foreigners will not so readily distin-

guish the incongruities ; or, as it is the best we can produce fqr

the present, will more indulgently consider them.

I tliink it the duty of every man who possesses a faculty, and

perhaps a facility of drawing such images, as will amuse his

neighbour, to lend a hand, and do somethmg. Have those au-

thors done nothing for the vrorld, whose works would seem to

have had no other object but to amuse ? In low health ; after

the fatigue of great mental exertion on solid disquisition ; in

pain of mind, from disappointed passions ; or broken with the

sensibilities of sympathy, and affection ; it is a relief to try not

to think, and this is attainable, in some degree, by light reading.

Under sensations of this kind, I have had recourse more tlian

once to Don Quixotte ; which doubtless contains a great deal

of excellent moral sentiment. But, at the same time, has much

that can serve only to amuse. Even in health, and with a flow

of spirits, from prosperous affairs, it diversifies enjoyments, and

adds to the happiness of which the mind is capable. I trust,

Iherefore, that the gravest persons, will not be of opinion that I
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ought to be put out of church, for any appearance of levity,

which this work may seem to carry with it.

I know there have been instances amongst the puritans^ of

clergymen, degraded for singing a Scotch pastoral. But music

is a carnal thing compared with putting thoughts upon paper.

It requires an opening of the mouth, and a rolling of the tongue,

whereas thoug;ht is wholly spiritual, and depends, not on any

modification of the corporeal organs. Music, however, even

by the strictest sects, is admissible in sacred harmony, which is

an acknowledgment, that even, sound, has its uses to soothe the

mind or to fit it for contemplation.

I would ask, which is the most entertaining work, Smollet's

History of England ; or his Humphrey Clinker ? For, as to the

utility, so far as that depends upon truth, they .-vre both alike.

History has been well said to be the Romance of the human
mind ; and Romance the history of the heart. When the soa

of Robert Walpole asked his father, whether he should read

to him out of a book of history ; he said, *' he was not fond of
Romance.** This minister had been long, engaged in affairs /

and from what he had. seen of accounts of things within his own
knowledge he had little confidence in the relation of things

•which he had not seen. Except memoirs of person's own times;

t>iographical sketches by cotemporary writers ; Voyages, and

Travels, that have geographical exactness, there is little of the

J^istorical kind, in point of truth, before Roderick Random ; or

Gil Bias.

The Eastern nations in their tales pretend to nothing but fic-

tion. Nor is the story with them the less amusing because it i3

not true. Nor is the moral of it. less impressive, because tho

actors never Ixad existence.
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CONCLUSION.

COMPARING great things with small, -we have Written

this book in the manner of certain of the ancients ; that is, with

a dramatic cast. The book of Job, is amongst the earliest of

all compositions, and after an introduction containing a history

of his misfortunes, and malady, introduces the speakers in three

different characters, and nam^es, each sustaining his opinion

;

and giving the author an opportunity to canvass the subject he

had in view, the ways of Providence, and to give lessons of hu-

mility and resignation to man.

The Socratic schools, have distinguished themselves, and a-

mongst these chiefiy, Plato in his dialogues, and Zenophon, ia

his Symposium, or Banquet.

It has been follovred by the Romans ; of whom Cicero in his

book treating of the qualifications of an orator, or, as we com*

monly stile it, de oratore, is the happiest instance.

Sir Thomas Moore introduces his Utopia, in this manner.

But the most complete model of such structure of writing,

is a posthumous work of David Hume, his *' Religion of Na-

ture."

The vehicle which I have chosen of supposed travels, and

conversations, affords great scope, and much freedom, and fur-t

nishes an opportunity to enliven with incident. Doubtless it

is of the same nature, with many things in the novel way, writ-

ten by philosophic men, who chose that form of writing, for the

purpose merely of conveying sentiments, which in a didactic

vork, under the head of tract or dissertation, could not so easi-

ly gain attention, or procure readers.

But the characters which we have introduced, are many oi

them low. That gives the greater relief to the mind.

The eye withdraws itself to rest,

Upon the green of folly's breast.

Shakspeare has his Bardolph, Nymn, and Pistol, and the di-

alogue ©f these is a relief to the drama of the principal persona-
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ges. It is so in nature ; and why should it not be so represented

in the images of her works > We have the sage and the fool,

interspersed in society, and the fool gives occasion for the wise

man to make his reflections. So in our book.

In the beginning of the work, will be seen " Entered accord-

i^E ^0 aCt of Congress.** How far this might legally exclude

extracts from the work, it is not necessary to consider, as the

author gives permission to all Journalists to extract what they

think proper ; and even essayists who write a book, are at lib-

erty to copy with all freedom, if they should find themselves

at their shifts, or, as we say, a dead lift, for something to diver-

sify their lucubrations. In this case, if the book itself should

leave home but little, it will be known abroad by the quotations

;

and the chances will be multiplied of coming down to posteri-

ty, at least as to the title, and perhaps something of the man-

ner, and the execution.

Criticisms, if the bagatelle should seem to deserve it, favour-

able, or otherwise, will be well taken, with exception only to

that style and manner, which we call scurrilous, not so much

for our own sake, as for the sake of those who have a propen-

sity that way, and whom we would not wish to encourage, by

an express invitation. If they indulge it, it is not amiss for

them to know that it is 7iot to our tastCy cr acceptation. Such,

as have no other talent, must be indulged ; but it is as we in-

dulge the frailties of mortals in other cases. It is a pleasure to

liave it known that one lives ; yet there is no man who would

not rather be unknown than much hurt. But though, what is

undervaluing^ must hurt, yet men of the quill, as erst those of

ihe sword, would rather bear a gentle prick than not have the

rare pleasure of playing with a master of the noble science of

defence. There is no knowing how our guards may be beaten

down ; or how the adversary may prick in an unguarded part

;

but it will be a hard case if our diversions should prove a se-

rious matter, and through the imperfection of language, or our

awkwardness occasion misconception and ill will. Depreca-

ting this, we consign the volume to the public. We do not say

the world ; for it has got a bad name. We have heard since

ever we recollect, the terms, an ungrateful world i a wickc^
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world i a persecuting world. But the word Jiubllc carries

with it a more favourable impression. Public spirit is spoken

of as a virtue, and most men profess themselves disposed to

serve the fiublic. Taking this distinction, therefore, we hope

we are safe in giving this thing Jrublicitiji and under this im-

pression, to use a pun, we commit the impression to the book-

sellers in the first instance, and from them it may go into libra-

ries, or the hands of hawkers, as may happen. ** Time and

chance happcneth to all men,'' and must to things,

3::c c? vc.:.








